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PRIMARY PRINTED SERIES 

This collection contains printed documents that were issued by the 

various Edison companies. Included are official reports, instruction manuals, 

lists of equipment and devices, price lists, reprints of scholarly papers, and 

promotional brochures. The documents are organized into three groups: 

electric. light companies; phonograph companies; and other domestic 

companies. Within the electric light and phonograph groups, materials 

pertaining to domestic and local companies precede those relating to foreign 
companies. 

In addition to the unbound materials, there are two bound volumes of 

pamphlets for the period 1887-1898. One volume, whose spine is stamped 

"Instructions for Operating the Edison System of Central Station Lighting" and 

"J. H. Vail N.Y. City" contains instructional brochures collected by Jonathan 
H. Vail. An inscription by Vail on the flyleaf, dated January 1915, notes that 

"this book is the only copy in existence of instructions for building, and 

operating, the Edison Electric Light Stations." All but three of the items in this 

volume have been filmed. The second volume, whose spine is stamped "Edison 

Electric Phamphlet," contains promotional and instructional brochures issued 
by the Edison Electric Light Co. and several other Edison companies. Seven 
items from this volume have been filmed. 

Some of Edison’s companies also issued serial publications. One of the 

earliest was the Phonogram, which began publication in January 1891 with 
Virginia H. McRae as its business manager. The journal characterized itself as 

"the official organ of the Phonograph Companies of the United States." 

Though not technically an Edison company publication, it offered news, feature 

stories, and promotional material about Edison and his products. The Edison 

National Historic Site holds an incomplete run of this journal. The first extant 
issue, dated June 1892, has been filmed as a sample. 

The following categories of documents have not been filmed: items 
issued by local electric light and phonograph companies, by foreign electric 

light companies, and by other companies (such as General Electric Co. during 

the late 1890s) in which Edison was not directly involved; pamphlets and 

circulars that are entirely promotional in character; items that duplicate the 
information in selected documents. 



ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIES - DOMESTIC 

Edison Electric Light Company 

"To the Agents of the Edison Electric Light Co." 1887. 16 pp. 

"A Warning from the Edison Electric Light Co." [regarding alternating 
current]. 1887. 83 pp. 

"Report... to the Stockholders." 1887. 29 pp. 

"Report... to the Stockholders." 1888. 21 pp. 

Jenks, William J. "Edison Chemical Meter." 1888. 38 pp. 

"Paris Universal Exposition of 1889. The Edison Incandescent Light." 

1889. 36 pp. [Photocopy; original too fragile to film.] 

Edison General Electric Company 

Announcement of formation. 1889. 2 pp. 

"Descriptive Circular #2. Edison Pressure Indicator." 1890. 4 pp. 
"Catalog ‘E’ and Price List." 1890. 34 pp. 

"Facts About Electric Stationary Motors." ca. 1890. 48 pp. 

"Catalogue No. 14" [lamp fixtures]. 1890. 30 pp. [not filmed]. 

"Railway Lamps. Incandescent Electric Lamps Manufactured ... for 

Use on Electric Railway and Other Power Circuits." 1890. 4 pp. 
[not filmed]. 

Edison Machine Works 

"Price List. Edison Dynamo Electric Machines." 1889. 4 pp. 

Edison United Manufacturing Company 

"Edison Central Stations." ca. 1887. 19 pp. 

"List of Edison Plants." 1888. 46 pp. 

"Points of Interest for Hotel Proprietors." 1888. 8 pp. 

"The Deadly Parallel: The Difference between Continuous and AT T. 

Systems of Alternating Currents." 1889. 1 p. 

General Electric Company 

"First Annual Report." 1893. 11 pp. 

"General Data on Thomson Recording Wattmeter." 1898. 42 pp. 

(includes 3 pages of drawings found in book) [not filmed]. 



ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIES - LOCAL [NOT FILMED] 

Association of Edison Illuminating Companies 

"Minutes of Semi-Annual Meeting." 1888. 130 pp. 

"Minutes of Sixth Annual Meeting." 1890. 67 pp. 

[Edison National Historic Site Library has a set of bound 
minutes.] 

Columbus Edison Electric Light Company 

"Motors on the Edison System." 1888. 4 pp. 

Edison Electric Illuminating Company of Boston 

"Report... to the Stockholders." 1888. 8 pp. 

Edison Electric Illuminating Company of Brooklyn 

Field, Charles J. "Latest Developments in Edison Central Station 

Practice at Brooklyn, N.Y." 1889. 19 pp. 

Wetzler, Joseph. "Its Development and Its Present and Future Work," 

1898. 27 pp. [Reprinted from Electrical Engineer.] 

Edison Electric Illuminating Company of New York 

Annual Reports for 1889 [11 pp.], 1890 [19 pp.], 1894 [23 pp.], 1895 
[32 pp.], 1896 [22 pp.], 1897 [27 pp.]. 

Edison Electric Light Company of Philadelphia 

"A Conversation with a Lady" [promotional pamphlet]. 1889. 23 pp. 
"Edison. Safety, Health, Convenience." 1889. 27 pp. 

"Electric Motors." 1889. 27 pp. [variant of above pamphlet]. 

"The Edison Electric Light Go. of Philadelphia." n.d. 8 pp. [two 
versions]. 

"From Cimmerian Darkness to Refulgent Light" [promotional 
pamphlet]. n.d. 16 pp. 

"Edison." n.d. 1 p. 

Leonard & Izard [Chicago agents for Edison Electric Light Co. and Edison 
United Manufacturing Co.] 

"The Edison Light." 1888. 32 pp. 



ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIES ■ FOREIGN 

Australasian Electric Light, Power, and Storage Company, Ltd. [not filmed] 
Report of General Meeting. 1888. 1 p. [Reprinted from Money.] 

"Report... to the Shareholders." 1888. 3 pp. 

"To the Shareholders." 1889. 3 pp. 

"To the Shareholders . . . Reconstruction." 1889. 2 pp. 

Edison & Swan United Electric Light Company, Ltd. 

"Fifth Annual Report." 1888. 3 pp. 

[Sixth Annual Report. 1889. See D-89-42, Document File Series.] 
"Eighth Annual Report." 1891. 3 pp. 

"Ninth Annual Report." 1892. 3 pp. 

"Report of.. . Ninth Annual General Meeting." 1892. 14 pp. 

"Report of. .. Tenth Annual General Meeting." 1893. 15 pp. 

"The Electric Light at the Adelphi Theater." 1888. 2 pp. [not filmed]. 

"Tenth Annual Report." 1893. 3 pp. [Not filmed; original is damaged 
and fragile.] 

Sociedad Anonima de Alumbrado por la Luz Electrica Edison [Buenos 
Aires] 

"Estatutos." 1888. 16 pp. [not filmed]. 

PHONOGRAPH COMPANIES ■ DOMESTIC 

Edison Phonograph Works 

"To the Companies Using the Edison Phonograph." 1889. 3 pp. 

"Inspector’s Handbook of the Phonograph." 1889. 75 pp. [very tightly 
bound]. 

"Catalogue of Musical Records." 1892. 9 pp. 

National Phonograph Company 

"Price List of Parts of Edison Phonographs." 1897. 15 pp. 

"Edison Phonographs, Outfits, and Supplies." ca. 1898. 24 pp. 

"Edison Automatic Nickel-In-The-Slot Phonograph and New Home 
Phonograph." ca. 1897. 3 pp. [not filmed] 



North American Phonograph Company 
Catalogs, Price Lists, Promotional Literature 

"Price List of Supplies." 1889. 1 p. 

"Illustrated Catalogue of Parts of the Phonograph." 1889. 27 pp. 

"Subscription for North American Phonograph Stock." 1890. 2 pp. 

"Catalogue of Musical Phonograms." 1890. 3 pp. [photocopy; original 
stolen]. 

"Edison’s Phonograph. Testimonials." 1892. 40 pp. 

Introductoiy Catalog, ca. 1892. 15 pp. 

"List Prices of Phonographs and Class ‘M’ Parts." 1893. 1 p. 
[photocopy; original not found]. 

"The Edison Phonograph as the Ideal Means of Home Entertainment" 
[catalog and price list]. 1893. 13 pp. 

"New Records." 1893. 4 pp. 

"The Edison Phonograph As the Ideal Amanuensis for Office Use" 
[catalog and price list], ca. 1893. 24 pp. 

"Do You Wish to Economize?" 1893. 2 pp. 
"Education Instruction." ca. 1893. 16 pp. 

Circular regarding church use of phonograph, ca. 1893. 2 pp. 
[mimeograph copy]. 

Circular regarding nickel-in-slot phonograph, ca. 1893. 2 pp. 
[mimeograph copy]. 

"The ‘Nickel-in-the-Slot’ Phonograph." ca. 1893. 1 p. [photocopy; 
original not found]. 

"The Phonograph and Phonograph-Graphophone." 1888. 24 pp. [not 
filmed]. 

"To the Phonograph Companies." 1890. 2 pp. [not filmed]. 

"Languages by Phonograph." 1892. 15 pp. [not filmed]. 

"Catalogue ‘B.’ The Edison Phonograph and Supplies" 1893. 19 pp. 
[not filmed]. 

"Souvenir" [promotional brochure], ca. 1893. 2 pp. [not filmed]. 

North American Phonograph Company 
Instructional Material 

"Edison’s Improved Phonograph. Directions for Using the New 
Spectacle." 1889. 1 p. [two versions]. 

Additional directions and suggestions for operating the phonograph. 
1889.3 pp. 



"Directions for Using Edison’s Improved Phonograph." ca. 1889. 2 pp. 
[mimeograph copy]. 

"Directions for Using Edison’s Improved Phonograph." ca. 1889. 1 p. 
"Directions for Setting Up Battery." ca. 1889. 1 p. 

"To the Managers and Inspectors of the Phonograph Companies." 
1890. 4 pp. ~ 

"Directions for Using the Edison Phonograph, Water Motor Pattern." 
1890. 3 pp. 

"Directions for Adjusting Water Motor Phonograph to Any Pressure." 
ca. 1890. 1 p. 

"Directions for Operating the Phonograph." n.d. 1 p. 

"Directions for Using the New Type Edison Phonograph." n.d. 2 pp. 
Directions "For Paring Cylinders." n.d. 1 p. 

United States Phonograph Company 

"Catalogue of Standard Records." ca. 1895-1898. 97 pp. 

"Price List of Edison Phonographs, Phonograph Outfits, Motors, Parts 
and Supplies." ca. 1895-1898. 36 pp. 

"Fifth Supplemental Record Bulletin." ca. 1896-1898. 8 pp. [damaged 
and discolored by tape]. 

PHONOGRAPH COMPANIES - LOCAL [NOT FILMED] 

Chicago Central Phonograph Company 
Circular, ca. 1889. 3 pp. 

Circular containing extracts from Edison’s article, "The Perfected 
Phonograph." ca. 1889. 4 pp. 

Columbia Phonograph Company 

"Trade Discounts." 1898. 2 pp. 

Eastern Pennsylvania Phonograph Co. [Nebraska Phonograph Co.] 

"The Phonograph and the Linotype Machine." n.d. 1 p. [signed by the 

manager of the Eastern Pennsylvania company and by the 
president of the Nebraska company]. 

Metropolitan Phonograph Company 

"Preliminaiy Prospectus." 1888. 24 pp. 

"Phonographs and Phonograph-Graphophones." 1889. 32 pp. 



Michigan Phonograph Company 

"The Perfected Phonograph." n.d. 16 pp. 

Missouri Phonograph Company 

"Articles of Incorporation and By-Laws." 1889. 14 pp. 

New England Phonograph Company 

"Preliminary Prospectus." 1888. 27 pp. 

New Jersey Phonograph Company 

"Directions for Using the (Motor) Phonograph." ca. 1889. 1 p. 

"Directions for Using the Phonograph-Graphophone." ca. 1889. 1 p. 
[typescript]. 

New York Phonograph Company 

"List of Musical Cylinders." ca. 1890. 3 pp. 

Notice of Stockholders’ Meeting. 1893. 1 p. 

Ohio Phonograph Company 

Edison Phonographic News. March/April 1895. 

Edison Phonographic News. July/August 1896 [photocopy; original not 
found]. 

PHONOGRAPH COMPANIES - FOREIGN 

Edison-Bell Consolidated Phonograph Company, Ltd. 

"The 20th Century Phonograph." ca. 1895-1900. 1 p. 

Names and Addresses of Subscribers. 1898. 1 p. [fragment]. 

Edison-Bell Phonograph Corporation, Ltd. 

"Report of the Directors." 1895. 3 pp. 

"Proceedings at the Second . . . General Meeting." 1895. 3 pp. 

Edison United Phonograph Company 

"Edison British Automatic-Phonograph Syndicate. Managers . . . 
Directors, Officers." ca. 1891. 2 pp. 

Edisonia, Ltd., London 

"Price List. Phonographs, Graphophones, Records, Supplies." 1898. 16 
pp. [reprint]. 



Frazar & Company 

"General Directions for Operating the Edison Phonograph." 1889. 
3 pp. 

Graphophone Syndicate, Ltd. 

"Prospectus." 1889. 3 pp. 

Young, J. Lewis 

"Perpetual Pleasure." ca. 1894. 8 pp. 

OTHER COMPANIES - DOMESTIC 

Bates Manufacturing Company [not filmed] 

"Bates Automatic Numbering Machines." 1897. 24 pp. 

Dick (A. B.) Company 

"The Edison Mimeograph." ca. 1889. 4 pp. 
Revised Price List. 1890. 1 p. 

Advertising circulars [5 items], n.d. 1 p. each [not filmed]. 

Edison Manufacturing Company 

"Price List of the Phonograph Batteiy." 1889. 16 pp. 

"Edison-Lalande Batteiy. Telephone Catalogue." 1891. 15 pp. 

Directions for setting up and using Edison-Lalande batteries and 
accessories [6 items], n.d. 1-4 pp. each. 

"Edison Batteiy Fan Motors." ca. 1894. 3 pp. [not filmed]. 

"Catalogue of Edison-Lalande Batteries, Edison Motors and Fan 

Outfits, Edison Projecting Kinetoscopes_" 1897. 28 pp.; 

1898. 68 pp. [Not filmed; the 1898 catalog was microfilmed in 

Thomas A. Edison Papers: Motion Picture Catalogs.] 

"Edison Batteiy Motor Outfits for Dental Work." n.d. 2 pp Tnot 
filmed]. 1 

Advertising circulars [3 items]. n.d. 1 p. each [not filmed]. 

Edison Ore-Milling Syndicate, Ltd. 

"Report of Proceedings at the First General (or Statutoiy) Meeting." 
1898. 18 pp. 



Edison Phonoplex System 

"Edison Phonoplex System of Telegraphy." 1890. 29 pp. 
"Operator’s Guide" n.d. 16 pp. 

"Edison Phonoplex System of Telegraphy." 1892 [38 pp.], 1899 [40 pp.] 
[not filmed]. 

Maguire and Baucus, Ltd. 

"Edison Projecting-Kinetoscope ‘97’ Model." 1897. 5 pp. 

Sims-Edison Torpedo Company [not filmed] 

"Torpille Electrique Sims-Edison" [French-language account of 
experiments at Havre]. 1891. 15 pp. 

Sprague Electric Railway and Motor Company 
Treasurer’s Report. 1887. 2 pp. 

"Report of the Board of Trustees." 1889. 15 pp. 

Allgemeine Elektricitats-Gesellschaft, Berlin. "Elektrische Eisenbahn." 
1889. 4 pp. [not filmed]. 
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A WARNING 

FROM THE 

Edison Electric Light Co. 



from the 

EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

WHILE this Company has persisted in and will 

continue its policy of declining to be drawn 

into a controversy in the public prints upon matters 

which are the subject of litigation in the proper Courts 

of Law, it is nevertheless compelled at intervals to rec¬ 

ognize, as an obligation to the general public, the neces¬ 

sity of restating a few facts which it is the constant 

effort of interested parties first to befog and then to 
deny. 

The latest, most audacious and persistent effort in 

this direction is being made by the Consolidated 

Electric Light Company, at the instance of its new 

partners Mr. George Westingiiouse, Jr., and The 

Thomson-Houston Electric Company. The mis¬ 

statements and misrepresentations put forth by these 

companies constitute our present apology for re¬ 

calling the attention of the public to a card issued by 

us under date of May 24th, 1885, and supplementing 

the same by a few additional “cautions ” which become 

applicable to the present situation by virtue of the 

injection therein, of additional sophistries designed to 



-» _A WARNING FROM THE 

■confuse the minds of those who are only just now 

inquiring into the subject of Incandescent Electric 
Lighting. 

By way of further preface to the card and remarks 

to follow, it may be observed that a consolidation of 

ownership of patents which are, of themselves, intrin¬ 

sically worthless, does not add to their legal status or 

value nor to their commercial value. They are still 

intrinsically worthless and must continue so to be, 

though alleged millions of money and reckless audacity 

be massed behind them, save and except only to the 

extent that such a formidable phalanx may inspire the 

hope that the law may be evaded, and the rich infractor 

of the law may go unpunished whilst the poor man suf- 

To this hope, however, and by way of parenthesis, 
we give notice that in the instance in question the law 

!S w^h those who are as abundantly able to command' 
its protection as the others are to circumvent it The 
following is a copy of the card referred to: 

New York, May 24th, 1886. 

THE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 

ns Ion!™?180'*'' El'EaTmC Oompany hereby gives „„,,co to tho pahHc, 

of Me. Thomas A.Eo,8qh, prop„ly „f 

.ny having hogun suits at law for tho 

EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 5 

enforcement of its rights under tlieso patents will not relax in their vigorous 
prosecution. 

Third. That tho Edison Company is prepared to fully guarantee and 
protect all its customers, and to prosecute and punish to tho full extent of the 
law, all makers, sellers or users of incandescent lamps not duly authorized 
by U. 

Tho late attempt to establish for the Sawyer-Man patent, just issued, a 
fundamental character is made upon wholly superficial ground, and will not 
bear tho test of doso analytical examination. Edison’s patent of January 27, 
1880, applied for at tho time of his great discovery, covers broadly all tho 
elements of that discovery, and is, thoreforo, fundamental and controlling. 
Tho Sawyer-Man patent, constructed in tho light of tho knowledge of 1885, 
but having for its foundation unsuccessful laboratory experiments, only covers 
certain details of manufacture of carbons, as for instance, paper and tlio 
specific genus of material to which it belongs, and is therefore secondary and 
subordinate. Tho claim that the Sawyer-Man patent is fundamental, simply 
bccauso tho narrow and valueless claim to the use of paper has been illegally 
and without notice to Edison broadened to a claim for all fibrous material, 
carries its own condemnation. If anything moro is necessary to demolish it, 
it may bo stated that' Edison, Swan, and others have already used material 
absolutely non-flbrous In preference to a material, tho cluim for which Ib now 
held to control tho construction of a practical lamp. The public have noth¬ 
ing to fear from tho use of tho lamp as supplied by tho original inventor and 

fundamental patent for a “ filament of carbon” if unauthorized by the Edison 
Company. 

THE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY, 
By Edward H. Johnson, 

Vice-President. 
In his report to liis stockholders (“ Pittsburgh Despatch,” Nov. 

26,1887) Mr. George Westinghouso, Jr., makes a deliberate misrep¬ 
resentation concerning the above mentioned Sawyer-Man patent, in 
the following words: 

“ Tho incandescent lamp In its present commercial form is a modern invon- 
“ tion, tlic title of which for a period of several years was fiercely contended 
11 for in the Patent Ofllco by Thomas A. Edison and Messrs. Bawycr and Man.” 

This is absolutely untrue. Tho patont which covers the incan- 
descont lamp, in its present commercial form, is the filament patent 
granted to Mr. Edison, which was not drawn into the controversy 
at all. 
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Sir. AVcstinghouso also says: 

„ m," 1,10 mc“nw,lHc. Um Saivycr-Man Invention was imtcntcil In 

This statement is falso in every particular, the faet being that the 
Edison Company in England brought suit on Mr. Edison’s filament 
patent and sustained it and thereby obtained n monopoly. 

The method or improvement claim to which Mr. Wcstingbouso 
alludes was never the subject-matter of an interference between 
Edison and Sawyer-Man in the U. S. Patent Office. It was not 
bought by the English Edison Company but by the English Swan 

mpitny—then an entirely separate organization-and became the 
I-IO! city of the English Edison-Swan Co., only by virtue of the eon- 
Bohdafaon of those two interests. It was, among other patents, made 
be subject of a smt in the English Oiurts and together with Edi- 

sons fundamental filament patent was sustained. The English Co. 
owovor, not thereby and in consequence of it obtain its monop- 

efiy, that monopoly ,t obtained directly and solely in consequence of 
the decision sustaimng the fundamental Edison filament patent In 
comp etc corroboration of this statement we have the L that the 
so-called fundamental Sawyer-Man method is not even used by 
Edison in the manufacture of his incandescent lamp whereas it l 

wUhZt C°nStrUCt anV lamP ol commercial utility 
ivithont employing Edison's filament of carbon 

SUFFICIENCY OF PENDING SUITS. 

° EdU,°n 0dbW have boon vigorously 

EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 7 

pushing on its lamp patents for nearly threo years, and on 
its three-wire patents for ovor a year (which was about the date 
of their first infringement), do not control the question of in¬ 
fringement of those patents by the consolidated concern, and that the 
question of such infringoinont can bo determined only by separato 
suits against them, and that they are eager to have suoh suits 
brought In point of fact a decision in any of 
our pending suits against one infringer will 
practically be a decision against all, the law itself 
affording summary remedies to enforce the decision wherever it 
will apply as soon as it is granted. As tho trial of an important 
patont suit easily involves a . cost of one, two, or more hundred 
thousand dollars, the impossibility of instituting and pressing exactly 
parallel suits in each separate case of infringement, or against each 
soparnte infringer, can be readily understood! furthermore, tho 
practice and comity of tho Federal Courts obviate all neceBsily of 
such a course. Tho Thomson-Houston Company, therefore, in ask¬ 
ing us to institute now suits against them on the questions involved 
in our previous suits against other infringers, or tho Consolidated 
Company, in bringing a suit against tho Cumberland Edison 
Company, aro not oxposing themselves to any now risk or 
asking us to do anything more than we were already practi¬ 
cally doing. Their motives are doubtless to create the false 
impression that they are not, for all practical purposes, included 
in our pending litigation, and that they aro eager to have 
separate now suits brought, in order to facilitate the reaching of a 
decision on tho questions at issue. They apparently would also 
have tho public infer that tho questions at issuo aro different or less 
supportable than those at issuo with tho other infringers. In point 
of fnct they are identical. Tho Edison Company is litigating on 
fundamental patonts, and a decision in ono case and against ono in¬ 
fringer will, as stated already, determine its rights against all. 
Honco tho more multiplication of suits can sorvo no purpose other 
than to weakon our position by diffusing our strength, whioh is 
doubtless a part of their programme. 
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CAUTION 1. 
PATENTS. 

Incandescent electric lighting throughout the world is founded 
upon the inventions of Mr. Thomas A. Edison, to whom patents 
wore granted therefor in all patent granting countries of the world. 
One of these inventions is broadly claimed in the TJ. S. Patent Ho. 
223,898, dated January 27th, 1880, application filed November 4, 
1879, in the following words: 

“ An electric lamp for giving light by incandescence consisting 
“ of a filament of carbon of high resistance, made as de- 
“ scribed and secured to metallic wires as set forth ” (see Appendix B). 
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of non-flbroua material-* material, by tlio way, from which 
hundreds of thousands of commercial lamps have already boon made. 
Tho “combination" would bo unable to use thofundamental flla- 
ment at all, and therefore would possess, oven if thoir claim were 
maintained, merely a subordinate improvement, under which they 
could make no lamp. 

Thus wo see that, in any event, Edison possesses tho key¬ 
stone, but it is of equal importance to jiofe tfte/acf that the entire 
avch was his invention and that it is secured to tho Edison Company 
by a patent ns broad and compi el 01 sivo s was over issued by tho Eat 
ont Office of the United States. AVo refer to tho patent which protects 
his system of electrical distribution (see Appendix D) 
Those familiar with tho history of tho invention will readily re- 
call tho furor created by Edison’s announcement, not that he had 
discovered how to obtain electric light by incmidesconco (that 
was old), but that ho had succeeded in sub-dividing the electric 

“.'5application of incandescence. True the 
practical application involved a now departure in incandescent 
lamps, viz.: A filament or thread of carbon of high resistance, which 

“‘wuiucscont Jump, but tlio filament lam 
P"o..gk an essential part-ot the whole problem c 

subdivision. It will bo remembered that tho above announcement 
^eivedvrithimpbeitfoithby the great body of the la 

I'""Kl*“mi'llmZZ 

« “•(». App-a, i 
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which period tho sevoral principles and methods enunciated and 
olaimod in tho patent have come to bo established ns fundamental 
and controlling, to suoh an extent as to extort an outcry against the 
patent on the yround of its very comprehensiveness. 
The fact that its claims wore drawn seven years ago when their mean¬ 
ing and value was known and realized only by the inventor is now 
overlooked, but the very phraseology of tho patent itself discloses and 
emphasizes its or iginal and historic character, and carries con¬ 
viction as to its canity. Its legality will bo taken care of by this 
company in duo courso (see Appendix A). 

This patent, therefore, constitutes tho arch and the filament patent 
tho hey stone of tho industry of incandescent electric lighting. 
Both the arch and tho heystone must be declared public prop¬ 
erty by tho courts ere Mr. Edison can be safely doprived of his just 
right to that reward for his great services, which is tho object and 
motive of a patent. 

Tho industry offered to tho public by the Edison Company does 
not therefore depend upon a single issue j for quite apart from 
tho filament patent, tho ontorprise is abundantly protected by tho 
“ system" patent j and quite apart from either or both of these, the 
detail patents owned by this company, numbering some hundreds, 
and all bearing date as of the pioneer epoch, suffice to debar others 
from a free appropriation of our property. Tho system patent in 
question is No. 3G9.280, dnted Aug. 80, 1887, application filed Eeb. 
fl, 1880 (see Appendix D). 

Numorous other patents forming tho subject matter of some hun¬ 
dred and odd suits now ponding, likewise and additionally hedge 
about and protect tho industry of incandescent electric lighting (see 
Appendix F). 

Both the seller and tho purchaser of incandescent electrio lamps, 
apparatus, or systems of electrio distribution for incandescent lighting, 
are hereby admonished and warned that they become subject 
to, and will bo held in damages for, all violations of any of the above 
patents. Such result has been achieved and damages been 
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awarded to Mi'. Edison in Europe* ns tlioy most certainly -will bo 
in this country, when tho law’s delays shall hnvo boon finally 
overcome (see Appendix G). 

VALIDITY DP PATENTS. 

CAUTION 2. 

FUTILITY DP GUARANTEES. 

The position taken by the infringers of tho Edison Company’s 
lamp patents is founded upon the assumption that those patents havo 
mot with a premature death by virtue of the supposed oxpirntion of 
foreign patents ; that this position is a fallacious one and lias 
no foundation in fact, wo not only most emphatically assort but pre¬ 
sent in support of our assertion tho following opinion of most omi- 

mir request wo hnvo care- 
tent of the United States 

owned I>y your Company mid issued upon tho inventions of 
Mi-. Thomas A. Edison, relating to incandescent electric 
lamps, with tho view of ndrislng you ns to whether such 
patents are limited or nilectcd by foreign patents covering 
the snmo inventions, tho said foreign patents being subse¬ 
quent to the date of tho applications upon which tho United 
States patents were issued. 

lut and the judiclnl iutorpretn- 
tionotthcin. wo havo no hesitation in giving our opinion 
that the United States patents referred to are in noway 
limited or uflcctcd by such foreign patents, but are severally 
valid for seventeen years .from their respective dates and 

•isoifect by tho Supreme Court 

Yours respectfully, 
AVhl. M. EVAltTS, 
CLARENCE A. SEWARD, 

nr.w.„, JOHN C. TOMLINSON. 
LDWARI) H. JOHNSON, Esq., 

President, &e. 

As against the warnings of tho Edison Co., its opponents proffer 
with great prodigality guarantees of all sorts. They will freoly guar¬ 

antee immunity from damages ns well as tho superiority of their wares 
on all points. 

Lot us investigate those guaratoos. 

Nature or Guarantee. 

1st. Guarantco of patents offered. 
2d. Guarantee against domagos for infringement of patents of 

3d. Guarantee of specific results from a givon powor expended— 
with accompanying guarantco of life of lampB. 

Fonu or Guaiiantee. 

1st. Guarantees given by corporate bodies. 
2d. Guarantees given by individuals. 
3d. Guarantees accompanied by collateral security. 
We will considor thorn in tho ordor named. 

1st To guarantco a patent is to guarantco its validity, i.«., to pre¬ 
determine tho action of tho Courts of last resort This is an absurdity 
and a business folly of which only wholly irresponsible and unscrupu¬ 
lous concerns would be guilty. That is to say, no ono can guarantco 
the final action of tho Courts. 

2d. To guarantco against damages for tho infringement of a patent 
hold by others is a business risk; and ns such it should (to 
bo of any avail) possess n value equivalent to tho aggregate of 
all possible damages. 
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grieved party to provo short measure. This ability wo lmvo shown is 
only present with the purchaser in a moagro way. Ho con demon¬ 
strate gross failure only. Ho ennuot detect tbo absenco of that 
“ a“Porior economy " a guarantee of which induced him to buy of the 
guarantor and yet instendof possessing 10 or 20% higher economy 
his plant may and veiy lihely does fall that per cent short of tho 
economy of the plant rejected. Tins, however, is of minor import, 
once as compared with the efficacy of the guarantee as 
ayainst damages for infringement of patents. Such 
liability is not dependent upon elaborate and complicated measure¬ 
ments, but is the direct result of an edict of a Court of law. It is, 
therefore, one which must either rest upon the guarantor or the party 
guaranteed. 

Oh Whom Will Damages Finally Fall? 

Wo assort that they will fall upon tho purchaser of the electric 
plant, and for this reason: tho very responsibility of tho party 
the guarantee brings himnumerous customers, all Of whom receive 
him guarantees. These in the interim of tho patent litigation aggregate 

one the heavier tho aggregation of responsibility, and tho less th 
value of the guarantee. No private fortune, however great, would u 
tho event of award of damages avail, evenit it wasnot employed b 
evade by technicality such great responsibility. The one thin, 
certain in such event would bo that the guarantee would bo unnvaila 
bio and the user not only bo compelled to pay but also to ceasi 
the use of the infringing apparatus. 

Guarantees accompanied by collateral sccuritv am a™,™ 

Finally we must conclude that guarantees in patent matters do 
not guarantee. Tho only assurance of practical value is to deal 
with original owners who can Bhow fundamental patents 
of prior dates, and whose business is conducted with special 
reference to a future rather than a present profit, thereby 
establishing by the strongest proof not only their original and funda¬ 
mental ownership, but confidence in their ultimate control of tho 
industry. 

CAUTION 3. 

INVESTMENT. 

Central Station Electric Distribution. 

Before investing his monoy, a prudent man will inquire as to the 
character and scope of tho enterprise in which ho contemplates em¬ 
barking. 

In this connection attention is called to the fact that the term 
41 Electric Lighting ” is so wholly inadequate as a description of the 
indusU'y of manufacturing, distributing and selling 
electrical energy, os to he misleading in the extreme. 

Any “ system ” which is available only for the single purpose of 
lighting is necessarily so heavily handicapped, as against a system 
which iB capable of universal adaptation, as to be practically out of 

It is imperative, therefore, that the intending investor shall inquire 
os to tho adaptability of tho system presented to Mb notice, to all the 
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1st. A continuous currentjin one direction. 
2d. Uniform pressure. 
3d. Maximum of safety. 

4tli. Absolute reliability. 
5th. A practically unlimited supply. 
6th. Minimum cost. 
7th. Means of measuring. 
8tli. Complete control by the user of the energy 

supplied to him. 
It will bo readily admitted that any Bystem possessing those ele¬ 

ments must inherently possess that mean of simplicity and elabora¬ 
tion, which in any industry con alone give a resultant of satisfaction to 
the producer and tho user. 

The element of simplicity must pervade not only tho individual unit 
hut tho entire system, whilst elaboration must go to tho extent of pro¬ 
viding means for securing the essential conditions of n perfect servico. 

In electrical distribution these essential conditions aro as follows: 
1st Subdivision of generating units to secure reliability and econ¬ 

omy of production. 
2d. Meshing of distributing conductors in a common network 

throughout the ontire area supplied to secure uniform diptribnflnn 
3d. A system of special feeding conductors to apportion equally 

the supply of energy to tho demand throughout tho area of tho 
system of conductors. 

4th. A system of indicators to denote variations of pressure at any 
point in tho area of consumption. 

6th. A systom of regulation to compensate for any variations of 
pressure (sec Appendix D). 

It will be observed from tho foregoing that our investor needs to 
enquire for an economic and reliable system of electrical 
distribution, and not simply for a method of electric lighting, 
or a method of electric power, or a method of eleotrio heating, or a 
method of electric signalling, or a method for any other specific use. 
Ho wants a system, which shall comprehend all these 
(Bee Appendix 1). 
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It is only from tho use of such a system that ho can derive the 
full measure of return upon his investment, and thereby secure him¬ 
self a practical guarantee against competition. 

Having now cast on introspective glance at the field which he 
would occupy, and learned the means whereby it may be satisfactorily 
accomplished, it behooves him to inquire os to which of the Eleotrio 
Companies bidding for his favor, the most nearly approximates the 
requirements of the situation. 

To enable him to do this wo will provide on analysis of tho 
methods adopted and recommended by . the various Electric Com¬ 
panies, and indicate to him wherein they severally succeed or fail to 
fill the bilk 
Dinner Cuiuient Methods in which the Investment in Conduotohs is 

Minimized by the use or Hioh Phebbuhe. 

This idea has been advocated principally by the various Aro Light 
Companies. Hundreds of plans, methods, devices and compromises, 
undor the generic termB of “ series,” “ multiple series,” “ distributing " 
devices and various compoundings thoroof, have been tried and found 
lamentably wanting. 

They have ono and all utterly failed for the Bimple reason that 
tho translating unit, i.e., the lamp, the motor or other device, loses 
its individuality in consequence of deriving its current 
through another like unit. One discontinued, either dis¬ 
continues the other, makes it necessary to substitute an unproduc¬ 
tive but current consuming unit for that discontinued, or throws 
upon tho accompanying unit additional work, thereby affecting dis¬ 
astrously both its life and its economy. 

The employment of high tension currents is furthermore objec¬ 
tionable on account of thou: unreliability and of being fraught with 
danger to life and property to such an extent as to be discouraged by 
Eire Boards and others having these things in keeping (see Appen¬ 
dix J). 

This method has in fact nothing to recommend it but the one 
item of minimizing investment in tho conducting wires. It is a 
cheap make-shift only and possesses no element of permanenoy. 
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It is furthermore incapable of filling oven a small fraction of the 
essentials of a comprehensive system in that it can bo applied to but 
few practical uses. It may, therefore, bo dismissed by us as it bos 
been by that part of the public who have tried it both in tho capacity 
of investors and consumers. 

If further proof is needed of the uncommercial character of this 
compromise between judicious investment with its accompanying 
practical and financial success, and parsimonious economy, with its 
resultant of practical and financial failure, it is readily found in 
examples still extant, as, for instance, the Hotel Brunswick in this 
City, with its several hundred lights lit up en masse, hours be¬ 
fore they are all required, or oven useful, and maintained 
an equal ponod after the great majority are no longer 
needed. Some one pays for this useless lighting. 
Or if this is not sufficiently convincing, note tho present strife and 
acrimonious controversy among the companies heretofore employing 

s method over the last sensation in the way of high tension 
compromises, viz., the so-called 

" G°DLAnD & Gidds' WEsmonousn AxTEnmmHa Cornuac Convekteu 

Having become convinced that for permanent investment the 
direct current high tension system offers no Wl„„,_t our ii,qniror 

“dtZ^g11 “nr”the hi°h tension une- 
apparatus, like its predecessor! ainTsT 

conducting wires by employmentof tho high tension currents, and, as 

tuces per second, is employed simply because it ofibrds a sim- 

that in it they have the advantage (?) of the economy of Wh tension 
abrned with tho essential reauiRif« nt w i . b tension 

re(lmaite of low tension, and, therefore, 

theoretically, the perfect Bystem. Let ub see if it sustains this claim 
in practice. 

Tho employment of alternating current generating machines forbids 
the harnessing together of two units or more on one circuit*, henco, 
the reliability and current capacity of that circuit is only that of a 
single machine. The alternating current forbids tho use of economic 
motors, honce, power distribution is impracticable, 
and the system is thus seriously limited in its scope. For a like 
reason, many other applications, such as electrolysis, electro-plating, 
&c., are prohibited. 

Since the destructive effect, either upon life or property, is enor¬ 
mously enhanced even by the interruption of an ordinary current trav¬ 
ersing it, it follows that the complete reversal of the current causes it to 
assume the form of a real danger. Note the precautions and restrictions 
demanded by the Fire Board in their rules and regulations and tho 
justification thereof in the deaths already caused by this system, 
although it has but just come into the field. Furthermore, its effect 
upon the adjacent wires of other electrical enterprises, as, for in¬ 
stance, the telephone and telegraph, is disastrous. Not© the suit of 
the New Orleans Telephone Company to restrain its use in proximity 
to their wires (see Appendix K). 

Tho large engine unit requisite, the low economy of tho generator, 
ob compared with the direct current dynamos, the extraloss of energy 
due to the interpolation of tho convertor and tho constant demand upon 
the station made by the converters, irrespective of the work they ore 
doing, all combine to render tho Bystem the most uneconomical yet 
offered to the public. But, to tho end that the absence of tho main 
essentials of a perfect system may bo made more apparent, we -will 
before proceeding refresh our inquirer's mind as to the essential 
components of a perfect system by an examination of tho salient 
points of 

The Edison Direct Current Low Tension System. 

A continuous current always flowing in the same 
direction, and of the pressure required by a singlo lamp is made 
to suffico for on illimitable number of lamps, motors or other devices, 







CAUTION 4. 

““ ““ “ °nd“sared d“W% only when tho olootrio 
prossnro employed » sufficient to overcome tho resistance offered by 

Si BriJh8tr°ny 7 T *** ^ b00n t“k0n “ C°mmitta8 the British House of Commons and 250 to 300 units was doter- 

Tho'L™o°D-nS Hmit' 8“0h ominont electricians as Sir Wm. 
ompson, Dr. 0. W. Siemens, Dr. John Hopkinson and others fully 

concurring in this conclusion. ' 

t01 thaUny SySt°m ““Plojfag high pressure, . e., oUU to 2,000 units jeopardizes life. 

r rr——- 
Prepay. «STLiJS.”1"? 

tion. It would be legislated out of erist Permanent pom- 

United States due to Thi n ‘ “ Eur°p8 “ ™U““the 
cates of cheapneiTnLTow r°nl0f ** ^ * «» 

a™ t l0 ratio of disasters multiplied 

As against the death record of the high tension ByBtcms which, 
if it stood as truly representing the measure of safety accompanying 
the use of electricity, would unquestionably condemn it, we have tho 
glorious record of the Edison low tension system, from 
which there has never Veen a single instance of loss 
of life from the current employed. Furthermore, an 
important fact in relation to tho employment of tho high tension 

The present prao- 
le poles or other 
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participates only (having no interest whatever in the 
establishments) in the not earnings of the industry when they shall 
materialize. Therefore, if the industry itself is non-productive ol 
dividends, the patents have been acquired without consideration to 
the Edison Company. 

Note: The consideration carries with it tho right to purchase 
of the Edison manufacturing establishments all electrical apparatus 
at the actual factory cost, plus only a minimum factory profit, fixed 
by the Edison Company. The corporations Urns organized purchase 
a plant at the lowest cost at which tho Edison Company is itself able 
to contract for its manufacture, and in not one dollar of tho price 
thus paid for the installation of a plant does tho Edison Company 
participate directly or indirectly. Its sole revenue for the use of its 
patents accrues from what tho plant installed shall earn in net re¬ 
turns upon the money invested in it. 

All other companies donlingin incandescent lighting, knowing full 
wdl that their position is one of to-day only and subject to complete can¬ 
cellation to-morrow by action of the courts upon the Edison patents 
have adopted the policy of selling their plants at a profit upon tho 
goods sold, thereby relinquishing all ownership thereof, “making 
hay while the sun shines,” and incurring no responsibility for or 
stoking no profits on tho future prosperity of their 

The Edison Company, therefore, pay common interest with the 
investor, whilst all other companies simply sell thoir goods to enter 
into competition with the Edison Company, and leave the purchaser 
to work out his own salvation and answer for himself when the day 
of judgment shall come. 

Attention is further culled to the fact that the Edison Electric 

itt t inP7 " DOt °ngaged in 4110 of creating a 
ZSnTxT^68t 40 ,30 801(1 ^oo—ePubhcataprofit (see 

20G 291 rePltal th°,EdiSOn Company is $1,600,000, of which $1,- 
200,2 ! represents actual cash paid in, ihe balance standing against 

ln tr'r°m ^ EdiS°n’ ^t it has, nevertheless, done four- 
fiflhs of all tho busmess of incandescent electric lightmg 

■Whereas, on the other hand, wo have a fair sample of the methods 
pursued by other companies in tho capitalization of tho Westing- 
house Electric Company at $6,000,000, of which $100,000 are said 
to represent cosh, $1,000,000 are declared to bo "for sale for cash," 
and tho remaining $3,900,000 are admitted to have been issued to 
Mr. Westinghouse for patents and contracts assigned!! 

Persistent and extraordinary efforts to givo such capital a 
market voluo will perhaps supply a profit not obtainable in the 
legitimate ohnnueln of selling and installing eleotrical apparatus. 

EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 
Bv Edwaud H. Johhsoh, 

President. 
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APPENDIX D. 

CLAIMS OF EDISON’S MULTIPLE ARC SYSTEM 
PATENT. 

Mr. Edison’s fundftmontiiI multiple arc patent, No. 309,280, was 
applied for February, 1880, and issued August 30,1887. 

Its claims, ns allowed by tbo Patent Office, nro as follows: 

1. In a system of electrical distribution, tbo combination, with a 
complete or round metallic circuit, of a number of generators con- 
nested m multiple are with such circuit, and consisting each of an 
armature revolving in a magnetic field, and a number of translating 

ns^set forth” “"““k'* “ multil>Ie '«th said circuit, substantially 

2 In a system of oloetrical distribution, the combination, with a 

icctcd m multiple arc with such circuit, and consisting each of an 

stal md7 rCTtUnC(0 iD » “»8»etic field of great 
H 1 1 ... a “un?b01. of trnnslatiug donees, also connected in mul- 
faplo arc 'with said circuit, substantially aa sot forth. 

complete or?™!0? °f cliatribltti™. the combination, with a 
complete or rovmdmetnU'o circuit, of a number of generators con- 

set forth PP 7 0lUTOnt ‘° such «*»* substantially as 

#3=3a=r- magneto-electric machines translating / • dynamo or 
arc with said circuit, an indicator of^he eW °0nneotcd “ multiPl0 

01 tlle oleotno pressuro upon such 

circuit, and a regulator under control of the oporator for regulnting.' 
tho supply of curront to such circuity substantially os sot forth. 

6- In a system of electrical distribution, tho combination, with a 
complete or round motallic circuit, of a number of generators con¬ 
nected in multiple nro with such circuit, and consisting each of an 
armature revolving in a magnetic field, translating dovicos connected 
in inultipio nro with said cirouit, an indicator of tho electric pressuro 
upon such circuit, and a regulator undor control of tho operator for 
regulating tho supply of curront to such circuit, substantially ns 
sot forth. 

7. In a system for tho generation and distribution of electricity 
for light or power, through cities or townB or districts thereof, a cen¬ 
tral station whereat ore combined a number of generators of electric¬ 
ity connected in multiple arc, and consisting each of an armature 
revolving in a magnetic field, an indicator of tho electric pressuro, 
and a regulator of the current generated, conductors forming com¬ 
plete or round metallic circuits leading from such station, to distrib¬ 
ute tho curront throughout tho system, and translating devices con¬ 
nected in mUtiplo nro with such conductors, substantially ns sot 

8. In a system for tho generation and distribution of electricity 
for light or power through cities or townB or districts thereof, a con¬ 
trol station whereat oro combined a number of generators of elcctri- 

ly connected in multiple arc, and consisting each of on ormaturo 
revolving in n magnetic field, an indicator of tho electric pressure, and 
n regulator of tho curront generated, conductors forming comploto or 
round motallic circuits leading from such station to distribute the 
current throughout tho Bystom, translating dovices connected in mul¬ 
tiple arc with such conductors, and motors at the houses for measur¬ 
ing tho current supplied to such translating dovices, substantially as 

APPENDIX E. 

HIGHEST HONORS TO THE EDISON LIGHT.—PARIS, 
1881. 

The prizes have been awarded by tho Electrical Exposition at Paris, 
and Edison has received two gold medals and a diploma of honor, tho 
highesthonor conferred upon onyexhibitor. Edison has received from 
Pnris tho following cablo: “ Official list, published to-day, shows you in 







volvod, and the Edison Com regulation aroin- 

principal patents are infringed'fa 2 S * ** 
tions ns at Trenton. Tho pi-i ax "*** Wesfcmghouso install*, 
against the Kevstonn t ' 1 + a ° P 8uita, 010 brought 

- above letter of Mr S ' °" T” ** * 6' 7’ 8' 9 “”d * - 
No. 283,984, dated August m^g f ^ 
tribution, and patent of n, 1’ ’ ° Sjflfcom8 of Electrical D1b- 

Sd, 1883, on Electrical M^£2?***”* *+ 

APPENDIX g. 

Mr. Justice Butt’s decision of May 188P ■ r 
Edison Company, not only decided w* ’ W of tho 
ordered nU other lamps dcstrnv a “ Pn°rity of “'’ontion, but 
Mson Company, and an acclL” 77 “* P““ °f «”> 
of the infringing lamps and other d , f”1*0'*8 mado by tbo sttl0 
This virtually throiv aU other ineande°' . ttppIia,lces aboildJ sold. 

lated to leave a very projudicial effect on our interests ondyoun 
arc using your lamps exclusively, and think that you owo us an 
ogy for thiB procedure." (Signed, Muir Mavor, 0. i 

Tho “ Bovioiv," in a lengthy editorial, concedes the legality o 
course, but doubts its policy. One extract will illustrate tho 
strength of the position thus fortified by tho potenoy of pi 
when sustained by tho courts: 



professions was dearly oxposod by tl 
Philadelphia in 1885. In a trial of 
ago was as follows: 

Edison, 1 out of 21. 

lamp was thus shown to ho twelvo or thirteen times that of any 
other. These tOBts havo boon confirmed by those mado at Berlin, 
Vienna, London, Paris, Louisville, Cincinnati and elsewhere. 

PROSPECTIVE IMPORTANCE OP MOTORS IN OEN- 

Company: ~ ° ** Unitc<l Stotcs Electric light 

•' wl'th1 «.*■» “ ^'cat ^ 
“PalmerHo^opeople^ 

(Signed) 0. 0. Waiuien. 

“ e,nPl>as^ tlu^it* ffuarr^any WiSh 14 stated with 
I) sixteen candle power n^f tUirteCn Ia“Ps «f 

double the number guaranteed^80 powor> beinS 
and its machines are a™ at^ a"y comPe«t°r, 

. (Signed) J. E. Lockwood, 

• been put fenvard lytm^cl hiring ^ 1”^ ?“* ^2 

ing a capacity of 300 horse power, in daily operation, and the demand 
constantly increasing. Tho Now Tort company has attached within 
a fow months oyer 150 horse powor. Tho franchises of Edison 
central stations includo not only this profitable application of tho 
powor thoy distribute; but that of heating by doctricity, which is 
now dearly mado apparont is tho noxt immediate practical applica¬ 
tion of olectricity on a vast scalo. 

DANGERS PROM HIGH POTENTIALS 

Might bo illustrated at groat length. Tho fow which are of r 



ghastly sight which 
ward avonua and th 
ing sight called tho 



tlio tips of liis fingers. A stngo hand hearing O’Connell’s cry rang 
down tho curtain. Springing over O’ConnoU’s body ho accidentally 
hud his hand on tho zinc-covered box nnd received a powerful ebook. 
In the pidm of O’Connell’s right linnd was a whitish stroak from tho 
wnst to tho finger. Closer examination showed it to bo a blistor, 
which seemed to pierce almost through tho hand. On tho loft hand 
the thumb and indox finger wero dreadfully tom. Tho skin was 
burned to snowy whitoness, as was tho flesh beneath. Tho dead 
man was about 28 years of ago and has been a stngo manngorand 
carpenter for eight years, being with Shook & Collier of Union 
Square, New York, for six years. Two years ago ho took a place 
with tho present organization, tho Charles Edwards Michael Strogoff 
company. One of tho most pathetic features of tho sad affair was 

Nle CoS ‘a73t “ “eht 0f tUo d“d lnlms affianced wife, 
N,ffire Collins, a member of the company. Her grief as she tried to 

O’OrtndTs hZ ' “* f"C° Wns “tromoly touching. 
tomorrow8 71T, “ whoro his romaiw wdl b° chipped 
“I' „ ” 7 C”lvoraatio„ of those in tho theatre ho was ro- 
5 ,. general favonto among his feUow-omployes. Tho 
audience was ontuely unawaro of tho fatality Tho accident is 

coM “ ^ y * “ DOt boliovcd thnt it would have 

[Brooklyn Eagle, Dec. 11,1887.] 
Mo Fooled with Lightning. 

hold of tho end of a brokmftoW?!’ • DobicvoiBO streot, caught 
pendedbyanolectric hlT^ ^ 1 ,W“C’Whi0h Was hold ou8' 
he gnvo a^ecrenm^nnd f^'^stmneTOT^ao'sheoL'^A1*^011"! zons immediately ran to Lis n« * f CU° . cfc* ^ number of citi- 
hand had been badly burned uTtherf’cnf1''1 ^ f°UU<1 ^ lli8 loft 
ing lio bad sustained a severe L»i ° ° ^ c,UTent &afc in fall- 
homo. Cr° ““iP " “'““t- Ho was removed to Iris 

C®* H Sun, Dec. 20, ’87.] 
Killed by Electricity. 

Marion,Ind., Dec. 19.-A team of horses owned byD.P.Mc 

Kinnoy was killed hero this ovoning under peculiar circumstances. 
Ono of the natural gas arches was torn down by a pasBii 
straw, nnd tho electric light wire which was nttnehod dropj 

SOME DANGERS OF THE ALTERNATING SYSTEM 

Dr. Otto Moses, tho apostlo of tho alternating systom, mndo f 
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One of tho prominont exponents of the Weatingkouso roothoda ala 
said at tho saino session: 

“In Pittsburgh, whoro wo wore running lights in a ratlior noo 
neighborhood, wo found it cheaper to nui secondly mains, attach, 
our fights ill tho houses from tho secondary current, using fifty or on. 
hundred volts as wo pleased. In other parts of tho town, whoro tho. 

ZCZZ7 "tWCnty HShta to touso, wo found it bottc 
l°Z7„mt0 010 MdkS« toston thorn as close a 
possible on tho outside wall, sons to onablo us to use tho fifty-vol 
lamps exclusively. In tho caso of hotels, wo would run a liigh-prcss 
“‘r 1110 CCntro of *>» ““dor, and place convertors a, 

In marked contrast with this confidence inspired by ignoranci 
and recklessness, wo find that a year ago tho eminent European elec 
ncal firm of Siemens & Halsko, in a pamphlet issued by them on al 

shook! T Cun0“k’ 8avo Bn ttlarm of 110 uncertain sound. Tho facl 
Should bo homo in mind that they wore really tho inventors and the 
builders of tho best alternating machinery which has over boon offered 
to tho public, that the preset of their mammoth factory has boon 

buildk U8“l0l'“ °“e seriet,of years, and they have discontinued 

^orir "PParatUB " ^ ■ ^oy conclude in 

WITH°T^nI^r!^TI0N HAS N°T CONCERNED ITSELF 
M °r ™IS STSTE1I>SOONER OR LATER WILL BE COMPELLED TO DO SO ■> 

the uZf Mohr 8L0W ^ a0ti°n token R> prohibit ° UB° of “'gb-tcnsion alternating currents 

“ Hl° ^ States tho insuranco com- 

tiro hazards of higlr-prosBuro currents, than tborulo issued Novombor 
1,1887, by tho Boston Board of Firo Underwriters: 

“ Converters on alternating circuits must bo outsido of buildings, 
and must bo placed high enough from tho roof to provent possiblo 
injury to firemen.” 

Within a few days of this issue (November 4,1887) tho Now Eng- 
land Insuranco Exchange, at a mooting of ropresontativos of all tho 
dcctrio light companies doing business in tho Eastern States colled 
to consider this subject, gave notice that thoy should undor no cir¬ 
cumstances ullow converters to bo placed within tho wnlls of build- 

in Philadelphia, tho only oily where thosoBilont dynamoB are thus 
tolerated inside tho walls of buildings undor any intelligent super¬ 
vision, Inspector McDovitt. of tho Insurance Patrol confines them 
strictly to collars, and states distinctly that thoy will be obliged to go 
to tho street tho momont any ono of thorn oxplodes or Bots a firo. 

In Cliicngo, City Inspector Haskins absolutely prohibits tho use of 
any alternating current system or other high-pressure makeshift for 
incandescent lighting. 

[Extracts from the Daily States (New Orleans), Sept. 23, 1887.] 

Electric Wire Dangers. How Linemen nro Injured or 
Killed. The Alternating Current ns Contrasted with 
tlio Low Tension Direct Current. 

Several nccidonts linvo happened of Into to linomon of olcctrio 
light companies, who have been knocked Bonsoless by coming in con¬ 
tact with wires wliilo in tho performance of their duties. Tuesday 
last a lineman in tho employ of tho Edison Light Company was 
knocked from a polo at tho comer of Canal and Carondelet Streets 
by rccoiving a shock from n wire charged with the alternating high 
tonsion current from tho Wostinghouso machines used by tho Brash 
Elcotrio Light Company. 

Tho nccidont was tho second serious. occurrence in this city 
from tho W’estinghouso alternating current. Fortunately it has not 
ao for turned out to bo fatal as did tho accident of a month ago, 
which occurred ns follows: Tho unfortunate man who was killed 
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“ roplaco ft Sawyer-Man carbon required n workman's timo 
“ &0In two to three hours, and the re-charging of tbo lamp with ab- 
“ B0ll'My Pur° nitrogen, cost about soventy cents, without taking into 
“ eonsidoration tbo cost of carbon. It wan therefore an imnracti- 
“ cable lamp.” 

The position of Sawyer and Man as inventors in tbo art of dee- 
trio lighting, and that of their assignee, tbo Consolidated Company, 
in tbo commercial arena, seems to bo accurately stated in an article 
published in “ Tbo Electrical World ": 

“ In 1878, W. E. Sawyer, of Now York, wont over tbo ground 
well worn by prior electrici,ms and produced tbo improvements in 
<ktnols that havo been patented in tbo joint names of Sawyer nnd 

„ dl?IOy0dvP“t “Scnuity-was bound by the dogmas 
of the art, and sought for the solution of the problem of lighting 

.by incandescence in low resistance carbons, separable globes and 
„r ,rr: pr0duccl1 no now to® °! lamp, but confined 

lnmsolf to improvements in dotail, useful only unon tbo tvno of 
MamptbcnweUkno™ Some notoriety was “LTw^Wp^ 
“ i" ” moto 80 “«“ inventions of Starr, 

Stmtoand Lodygmno received in their times and in tbo localities 
„ ^h.oro 4110 ,IlmP3 were exhibited. Saivyer's lamp was never capable 

of being put into practical use. ^ 

“ tlZ of ^ fcontemporaneous with 

“ Zfthoflom^romiso’ltGClmiCnlly a"d and' 

“sbloWiL’IfbeLtarttS 

SaweSr T PB*U'*T deBOrib° 1110 ™P^css of tbo 
SoTrrr-0* aBOri^“tora of any commercial 

thmfof ^ —4 Sawyer-Man imitation 
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DYER & SEELY, . )' 

To the Stockholders of the 

Edison Electric Light Company : 

Boforo reviewing tlio business results of tlio past. year, it 
is proper to remind Shareholders that tlio present Edison Elec¬ 
tric Light Company is n consolidation of The Edison Electric 
Light Company and The Edison Company for Isolated Lighting, 
whioh consolidation went into effect Dooomher 31st, 1880, in 
accordance with action taken by the Boards of Trustees and 
the Stockholders of the respective Companies. Undor dato of 
February 21st, 1887, an arrangement was ontorod into be¬ 
tween tlio present company and The Western Edison Light 
Company (which had some years previously acquired exclusive 
rights to exploit the States of Wisconsin, Illinois mid Iowa) 
whereby that Company transferred to us nil its assets and 
rights of every kind for a given amount of our stock This 

1 fe no 1 S duly ratified by the stockholders of our 
Company at a special mooting held on March 1st, 1887. 

As a result of these important amalgamations, the present 
Edison Electric Light Company now possesses undivided con¬ 
trol of the Edison patents throughout North and South 
America, excepting only suoh cities mid towns in the 
United States as lmvo beou coded, from timo to time, 
to local illuminating companies, and excepting also tlio 
States of California nnd Nevada, regarding which u contract, 
granting certain alleged rights therein, was made in the earliest 
days of tlio Company. Stops to cancel it are now in progress. ' 
Whilo, at tlio inception of olootnc lighting, the plan of part-/ 
lug with pntout rights for largo blocks of territory 
had its attractions, nntnnl nvnarmnee _1 ai..l. •, •_ 

Broad vie CUy. 



barrnssment. The especinl advantage of having our central 
station business exploited throughout the entire United States 
solely by this Company, on a uniform bnsis, through agents 
under our immediate control, has been very manifest since the 
changes above referred to have permitted such a course. 

It is with great satisfaction that the Board of Trnsteos can 
report that the last year has been by far the most prosperous 
one in the history of the Edison Company, and it is believed 
that the results set forth below and in the accompanying bal¬ 
ance-sheet will bo satisfactory to all Stockholders. 

Since Jaiiu'ary 1st, 1887, the following now central station 
companies have boon organized : 

List op Companies Organized Since January 1st, 1887. 



After deducting the amounts paid or payable to agents, 
your treasury has roeoivod from those Companies, for illuminat¬ 
ing license rights, $9,816.27 in cash, and $608,194.86 in tlioir 
stools.' The iucomo of the Company from royalties, dividends 
from stoolss of liconseo Companies, and from other sources has 
also been'.large, so that after deducting all expenses, bad debts, 
&c., the Profit and Loss account for the nine months from Janu¬ 
ary 1st to October 1st, 1887, shows a credit balance of $612,638.86 
or over 34 per cent, on the existing Capital Stools. In addi¬ 
tion to this, there is duo us from Control Station Companies, 
aotually organized and now installing their plants (and included 
in the foregoing lists), a further net sum of $430,000 in tlioir stock, 
and $65,000 in cash, which will show in the Profit and Loss 
account for the ensuing year. 

As our own prosperity depends so largely on that of the Licensee 
Illuminating Companies, whoso stocks wo hold, it is a groat 
satisfaction to your Trustees to state that they are nearly all 
working successfully and earning handsome dividends. This 
statement is especially true of the large companies organized 
and put into operation during the past two years. A brief 
synopsis, made up from rocont reports of the operations of a 
few of our licensee companies, is submitted herewith : ) 

Ellison Electric Illuminatii!},' Co. of New York. 

- » 1 - ““ miyiuiu uapiiauzncio 
$1,000,000 or 16 percent, on such an amount of capitalizatii 
would bo required to duplicate the plant at the presout tii 

As stated in onr last roport the capital stook of this i 
pany has boon increased to $2,600,000, for the purpos 
installing throe uptown stations, wliioli nro now in progre 
construction. 

Edison Electric Illuminating Co., Boston, Mass. 

This company was started early in the year 1886, ■ 
$100,000 capital and a plant of 2,400 lamps capacity’ i 
room for inorease. The following is taken from their 
annual roport of January 4th, 1887 : 

Fiust Distiiict. Net earnings for December., 







by the public, who, testing practically, found them wonting, 
and have either ended in bankruptcy or aro dragging nlong 
under a steadily increasing load of debt. The Edison bamboo 
carbon still commands the field. 

2d, came the storago battery, which was to prove a substi¬ 
tute for a general system of oloctrical distribution—much us if 
the gas companies wore to put miniature rosorvoirs in tlio collars 
of tlioir patrons and supply these with gas under suoli hit/Jl 
pressure ns to mako an inch pipe servo instead of the two or 
tlirco foot pipo now required. This, too, passed by, and the 
Edison Company remained m its rightful place, though many 
innocent bystanders, too curious, became viotims. 

3d. Then came a patent, lioraldod ns just out “ after a suc¬ 
cessful contest with Edison in the Patent Office for five years 
over tlio incandescent lamp,” and ns awarding to 'another 
"inventor" that which Mr. Edison thought ho lind invented 

do what shall seem to thorn host to bo dono undor tho circumstances. 

‘Itlu Next, and last to date, came the “Seducer” or "Con¬ 
vertor," on the " alternating current ” system; whioli, in the 
hands of a man with money made out of patents, but ready, 
nevertheless, to disputo the patent rights of others, was not 
only to reduce high , pressure electricity to the practical and 
safe limits of tho Edison current, but was to annihilate the 
Edison Company, and permit tho “Eedncer" to walk in and 
take possession. In view of the great claims which have been 
and still aro sot forth for this » system," it will be reassuring 
to our stockholders to know that all that is good in any such 
system is to-day broadly covered by Mr. Edison’s earlier oat. 







Considerable progress 1ms nlso boon made in the si 
started Inst winter on our Central Station pn 
ady mentioned heroin, and thoy will bo pressed ns v 
lie dilatory tactics of the defendants render possibl 
four Board must confess that, while litigatioi 
daily slow, the delays in patent eases oxceei 
might reasonably think that when a patent is iss 

Patent Office it would afford its owner some p 
ist infringement; but, on tho contrary, it seems tc 
neither more nor less than n target for infringers, 
red, when proseouted, to come forward and at 
at itself and everything connected with it, and t 
law allows dolays for pleas, demurrers, nusw 
dilations, thereby giving them a lease of life s 
hem to do incalculable mischief. As a case ii 

Board are informed that a final legal deed 
us fundamental patents on a certain well-knc 
on was not reached until after the patents 
> had expired I It is true that enormous c 
subsequently collected from infrimrers hut 
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Mr. Edison 1ms boon experimenting for somo two years or more, 
and, us n result, ho 1ms now secured n lamp which is fur superior 
to tlmt which whs formerly used, the improvement, commor- 
einlly spanking, boing ohiofiy in the direction of iucronscd 
economy. 

Among the patents issued to tho company during tho year, 
is ono of very grout importance, which 1ms boon tho subject of 
ft prolonged contest in tho lhitont Oilicu for over sovon years. 
Tlmt it 1ms liimlly boon issued to Mr. Edison is but ono 
more illustration of tho fnct tlmt his cnrly nnd fundamental 
inventions cover broadly nil tlmt lms so for been dovolopcd as 
possessing nuy value in the art of inenndosoont lighting Tho 
great value of tho patent in question will bo bettor npprooiatod 
when it is explained that tho experience of tho post six yours 
has demonstrated the absolute necessity, to tho industry of 
electric distribution, of a numbor of general principles, among 
which may bo mentioned tho following: 

1st. Tl.o subdivision of the generating force into soveral 

^ 2d. Tho consolidation of all the conductors in a common 

3d. The complete independence of each lamp or motor of 
all others. 

These principles woro first enunciated by Mr. Edison, and at 
tho Pans Electrical Exhibition in 188Lhowas decorated with 
tho Order of tho Legion of Honor, nnd granted a diploma for 
his “ complete system of oloctricnl distribution.” Now, nftor 
tho lapse of nearly seven years, tho United Statos Patent Oflico 
discovers that tho Paris exports woro right, and accordingly 
issue to Mi, Edison this pntont, which covers in the broadest 
way not only all tlicso fundamental principles, but many others 
incidental thereto, such as the principle of indicating and regu¬ 
lating tho electrical pressuro, measuring tho ninount consumed 







Ill addition to this fund, your Board lias also created during 
tlio past year nnotlior Special Fund, designated on tho balance 
shoot as Special Fund No. 2, in wliioli it is seeking gradually to 
accumulate cash assets, for temporary nso from timo to time, 
principally in tlio development of illuminating companies, 
and of our business interests generally. It sometimes happens 
that in tho organization of such companies a short cash ad¬ 
vance is required to sccuro dosirnblo roal estato or prompt 
dolivory of maoliinory, without which tho nocossary capital 
cannot bo enlisted, and tho advantage to this company of 
having a fund on liaud for nso when nocossary tor this and 
other kindred purposes, is apparent. Had not such a fund 
boon available, one of our stations, which is among tho largest 
and most profitable, would not have existed to-day. 

By order of tho Board of Trustees. 
Edward H. Johnson, 

President. 
10 and 18 Broad Street, 

Now York, Oetobor 25th, 1887. 
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To the Stockholders of the 

Edison Electric Eight Company : 

In presenting this, their annual report, your Trustees con¬ 
gratulate tho’shareholders upon tlio lioaltliy condition of the 
business as shown in tho various statements which nre sub¬ 
mitted liorewith. In some rospocts, the past year has boon a 
marked one in our history, for, although we have experienced 
tho keenest competition from infringing companies, we have 
transacted tho largest business in any one year since tile organ¬ 
ization of tlio company. 

Our licensee manufacturing companies have boon taxed to 
tlioir utmost capacity to fill tho demands made upon them, and 
a larger number of plants lias boon sold, botli in tho isolated 
and cash central station brandies of tlio business, than in any 
preceding twolvo months. . 

Tho character of onr business lias, however, somowhat 
changed during tho past year. Our Illuminating Companies 
in a majority of tho larger cities lmvmg already commenced 
tho construction of their central station plants, of necessity 
fewer now companies have boon organized upon tho stock 
basis, which applies especially to tho largo citios. Oil the 
other hand, the business of selling central station plants on a 
cash basis ill the smaller towns lias increased with great 
rapidity. 

Reference lias heretofore bseu made to groat improve¬ 
ments in tho lamp by Mr. Edison, by which there are secured 
twolvo lamps por liorso powor, whore heretofore only eight 
could bo obtained. The groat advantage dorived from this im¬ 
provement will be apparent. By tho introduction of tins new 



lnmp, tho capacity of every control station adopting it has 
boon increased fifty per cent, without the expenditure of one 
dollar for additional apparatus, thus onabling thorn to increase 
their output, and consequently tlioir onrnings in a like ratio, 
without any material inoreaso in tho cost of operation. In 
isolated plants tho efi'oct has boon none tho loss benofioial, ns 
any given dynamo onn now operate fifty per cent, more than 
its previous rated capacity. Tho Edison United Manufactur¬ 
ing Company still conducts tho isolated and cash central station 
business under licenso from us, and the ndvoflt of tho new 
lamp has enabled that corporation to reduce its price list to a 
limit which, while it allows a small profit on original sales, 
renders the business of rival and infringing companies unprofit¬ 
able. Mr. Edison is still at work upon tho lnmp, and confi¬ 
dently expects that during the coming year a still further in¬ 
crease in its efficiency will be obtained. 

Of the older companies the following have increased their 
plants during tho last year: 



Sales op Isolated Plants fhom Oot. 1st, 1887, to Oct. 1st, 1888. 

Total number of now plants. 280 
Total number of Increases........ 25 

Total immbor of sales... 814 

Total number of dynamos sold... 371 
Total lamp capnclty sold...83,180 

■ Recapitulation. 

Total number of Isolated plants sold to date. 
Total lamp capacity of same.. 
Total number of cash stations sold to date. 
Totid lamp capacity of samo. 
Total number of stool: stations organized to date. 
Present actual lamp capacity of same. 
Grand total of dynamo lamp capacity of Edison plants 

lion In the United States (approximately).... 
(See complete statement, page 18). 

FINANCES. 

Attention is invited to the balance sheet on pngos 
20 and 21. Our cash revenue has been more than sufficient 
to meet all expenses of our business, including patent liti¬ 
gation, without encroaching upon our capital account or re¬ 
serve funds, so that the stool: received in pnymont for licenses 
granted to local companies represents actual additions to the 
assots of the company without uny corresponding expenditures. 
The actual amount of cash received, during the year, from 
dividends on investments, lamp royalties, licenses granted aud 
other sources, is $204,885.89. We now show a surplus in our 
profit and loss account after providing a sinking fund suflioiont 
to wipe off the entire cost of our patents and patent litigation 
amounting to $311,880.13. When it is considered that our 
patents, now standing ut nothing on our books, have cost $879,- 
696.74. and are worth manv times that amount, the financial 

. 720,404 



must bo nil tho more gratifying when compared with the low 
financial obb it had readied a fow years ago. 

Special Fund Number Olio, which has been created prin¬ 
cipally to moot patent litigation expenses, now stands ns fol- 

LOCAL COMPANIES. 

Eoalizing ns wo do that the prosperity of this company 
depends almost entirely upon tho prosperity of its various 
local Liconsee Illuminating companies whoso stock we hold in 
our treasury, it is a satisfaction to note that they are, almost 
without exception, paying dividends or accumulating reserve 
funds out of their earnings, which materially enhance tho value 
of their respective properties, and may be expected eventually 
to accrue to the benefit of this company in constant and largo 
dividends upon our treasury stocks. In this connection we 
invito attention to a statement showing the earnings and ex¬ 
penses of such of our local companies ns have furnished us 
with complete reports (see page 19). 

The dividends received from this source during the past 
year have been important in amount but are only an indication 
of tho larger amounts whioh we shall secure in subsequent 
years, as most of our largest stations, organized n year or so 
ago, have not yet begun, or are only beginning, notice opera- 

Among those are the two uptown districts of New York at 
Twenty-sixth street and Thirty-ninth street, to have an ulti¬ 
mate capneity each of 40,000 lamps, the Philadelphia station 
of SO,000 lamps, the Minneapolis station of 16,000 lamps, the 
Kansas City station of 16,000 lamps, tho Chicago station of 
40,000 lamps (started in September). 

When all these great stations are in full operation the per¬ 
manency’ of the incandescont light, its adaptability for general 
illumination and the lucrative character of the industry should 
be so clearly apparent to capital that no further argument will 
be needed to induce it to take up and inaugurate tho industry 
in the fow remaining unoccupied largo cities. 

PATENT SUITS. 

In viow of the many misleading and ex parte statements 
put forth by interested parties during the past year, a brief 
synopsis of the facts in relation to our patent litigation will be 
of interost to our shareholders. 

This litigation may bo classified os follows: 
Patents on fundamental features. 
Patents on methods and devices. 
As is woll known to our sharolioldors. tho fundamental 

principles which protect the industry were discovered by Mr. 
Edison in tho earliest days of his work, and as no subsequent 
inventions of Mr. Edison or others have displaced them, they 
remain controlling and vital; anticipation of these inventions 
is not sot up by infringers, but their reliance is wholly upon 
the hope of proving the expiration of the patents by virtue of 
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a technicality in tho patent law. As has been previously stated 
in our reports, wo are advised by eminent counsel that tho 
Supremo Court will not sustain this technical infraction of the 
rights of a dearly original invention to suitable and proper 
protection. 

It is m furtherance of this matter to an ultimate deoisiou 
that wo are chieily expending our energies and money, and tho 
progress made during the past year is not only fairly satis¬ 
factory, as legal processes go, but disolosos no reason for dis¬ 
couraging us in the belief that tho final decision will give us 
complete possession of tho industry. The numerous suits 
upon methods and devices not entangled in the above-men¬ 
tioned technicality are gradually approaching trial on their 
merits, and we anticipate a number of decisions from the 
present court term of more or less importance in strengthening 
oni position mid correspondingly weakening that of our in- 

rno loilowing is a brief review of the situation. Xu tho various 
suits which wo have brought against infringers of our most 
important patents, tho defendants have failed to answer on the 
merits, but have interposed pleas ignoring the question of 
priority of invention, and alleging that our patents are void by 
reason of the expiration of patents previously granted abroad. 
11ns course is simply dilatory and evasive. 

The decisions actually rendered in the Courts of Europe 
nud America are thirteen in number, of which eleven have 
been m favor of the Edison patents and only two against them 
and these two, as will bo shown, were purely of a preliminary 
character. The decisions referred to may be enumerated as 
follows: 

Pinsr. Tho fundamental or “ filament” patent on the lamp 
has been sustained six times in Germany, after a very closely 
and hotly contested litigation mid in the five of the ~o~t 

itent laws in tho world. 

11 

Second. Some two years ago, tho English Edison Company 
brought suit against Woodhouso it Bawson, and after n bittor 
controversy in tho English Court, Mr. Justico Butt sustained 
tho Edisoii filament pntout, nud his deoision, based as it was 
on a question of faot, has now becomo famous as establishing 
beyond question of doubt the priority of Edison's right to 
the only commercially practicable incandcsoout lamp, viz.: “a 
filament of high resistance.” 

Thihd, The defendants in the above-mentioned suits ap¬ 
pealed from the dooisioii of Mr. Justico Butt, but liis decision 
was affirmed by tho Appolluto Court. 

PouitTH. A suit was brought by tho English Edison Com¬ 
pany upon a patent which describes a process of building up 
carbon conductors by oleotro-ohemicnl action. Tills suit was 
deoided in favor of tho English .Edison Company, but tho 
process is not now used in tho manufacture of its lamp by tho 
Edison Company in this country. 

Fifth. The recent decision of Judgo Kay against the 
English Edison Company involved tho “filamont" patent, the 
same as was covored by tho suits mentioned in tho 2d and 3d 
paragraphs above, upon which patent all previous decisions, 
both 111 England and Germany have been in favor of Edison. 
The adverse decision of Judgo Kay will bo immediately ap¬ 
pealed from and as the Appellate Court is tho same which has 
already decided in Edisons favor on tho samo patent (see 
paragraphs 2 and 3 above) there can bo littlo doubt but that 
the decision will be again in Edison’s favor. 

In this country no decision on this important patent has 
ever been rendered, and ns the English decision could not in 
any way affect the patent in this country, tho recent attempts, 
through the medium of newspaper intorviows and correspond¬ 
ence, and otherwise, to givo the impression that any Edison 
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LIST OF EDISON CENTRAL STATION ILLUMINATING COMPANIES. 

Tho stations prefixed with n slur were sold on n onsli bnsls; nil Olliers 
pnld us n oorluln portion of their stock ns n couslilorntton for llocnso rights. 
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front IS passing, a counter giving a record of 
of charges of gas exploded. 
10 difficulties of using such an apparatus are 
atively high u. 5r. ir. required, the energy ' 
possibly like the nitro-glycerino engine, “tTio 
providing a now maoliino aftor each oxplo- 

ery Biimlar apparatus has been recently pro- 
iboratory standard for current measurement 
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List of,;Edison Isolated Plants 
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PRIMARY PRINTED COLLECTION 

ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIES - DOMESTIC 

EDISON GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 



THE EDISON GENERAL ELECTRIC'COMPANY. 

A project tine boon matured by the principal stockholders of the Enisox Ei.wrriMO Bwirt 
Company and the tlireo Enisox Maxpkactuiiixo Uompaxihs, viz: Tho Edison Lump Company, 
Horgmunn As Co., nml tho Edison Muchino Works, for fclio iioquisition of tho control of tlicso four 
corporations by a now company, to bo known us Tins Bnisox Gisxishai. Ei.kctiiic Compaxy. Tlio 
project IS duo to tlio conviction for ninny yours ovidont to its promoters from tho practical results of tho 
existing relations between tlio Edison Electric Light Company and tlio Jtanufaoturing Companies, that 
such u combination will be largely to tho benefit of both tho imtont-owning nml tho manufacturing 

oimntry ’ 'l"11 f"“ilitllt0 thu "10™ glilU!ra( 111111 r,ll,itl t«trodu«tion of tlio Edison electric light systom in this 

Tho now company has been organized under tlio laws of tho State of New Jorsoy with a capital of 
t>la,000,000. Agreements have boon ontored into for tho purohnso by it of tho stock of the manu¬ 
facturing companies, payable partly in cash and partly in tho stock of tho now company. Tho 
purchase pneo is equal to a capital sum on which tho not earnings of tlio nmniifacturing companies 
show a clear income of 15 per coat, during tho year ornling Novombor 1, 1888. 

Tho stockholders of tho Edison Electric Light Company nro invited to como into tho now com¬ 
bination oil what arc boliovod to bo liberal tonns, as hereinafter mentioned. 
„ ’‘'I1.0 ,10? i'1“0!n<) ot tho nianufacturing companies, togothor with tho available cash income of tho 
JmIisoii Electric Light Company, would permit tho distribution of 8 por cent, dividends on tlio entire 
amount of tlio stock of tho now company that is to bo used in carrying oat tho project. Hut, in onlor 
to give tlio undertaking a sound and safe start, it is tho purpose to pay a dividend only on part of the 
stock to bo roooived by tlio stockholders of tho Edison Electric Light Company, and by tlio manu¬ 
facturing Interests in other words, to oroato temporarily two classes of stock, viz: ono on which S por 
cent, dividends will ho paid at once, and tl oi on 1 oh tlio sumo dividends shall be distributed only 
after the combination has actually resulted in tho increase of business which can bo reasonably expected 
from it. It is boliovod that tins oxpectod inoreaso will pormit tho payment of regular 8 per cent 
dividends on tho deferred stock by tho end of 18S9. 1 

Tlio stockholders of tlio Edison Electric Light- Company are to receive for every ono hundred 
dollars of then- present stock §200.00, par value, in the took of the new company. Of tin out 
4,170 w ill lie in stock immediately entitled to 8 per cent, dividends, and §91.00 will bo a trust certificate 

• foi stock on which dividends will bo deferred us stated. 
. In °!'(’01'tH Provide for cash paymouts to bo inado to tho stockholders of tho manufacturing coin- 

pan,cs and to furnish tlio new company with tho necessary working capital, a syndicate has been 
formed that will provide $2,000,001) m cash for stock of tho now company. 

The entire capital stuck of tho now company will bo full paid but in pursuance of tho sov- 
" -^cribed, there will be at the disposal of tho new company through a trust 
W,100,000.0b ol fall paid stock which, with a cash working capital ot nearly §1,000,000, will abun- 
pantly equip it for carrying on a largo business. 





Edison General Electric Co. 

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR 

Edison Pressure 

Indicator. 

INTELLIGENCE DEPARTMENT. • 

EDISON BUILDING 
BROAD STKfcEl, NEW YORK. 



Edison Pressure Indicator. 

The requirements of a good Pressure 
Indicator are as follows: 

rst. It should be at all times reliable and 

ad. It should be easy of adjustment and 
should always remain in circuit, 

jd. The scale should be capable of being 
read at.a distance, indicating positively 
“ Right," “ High,” or .« Low," accord¬ 
ing to the state of the pressure. 

4th. It should require no more thought than 
is absolutely necessary on the part of 
the dynamo tender. 

These requirements are all filled by the 
Edison Pressure Indicator. Inasmuch as 
all electrical measuring instruments are sub¬ 
ject to variation, due to accident and other' 

checking the readings should exist in the 
instrument itself. This is provided for by 
the “test” lamp, which is only used for a 
few moments at a time, in verifying the 
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and Price List 

EXPERIMENTS 

Edison Incandescent Lamps 

How to Make a Cheap Battery ’ 

■ EDISON LAMP CO. 



EDISON PATENTS IN THE UNITED STATES 

Incandescent Lamps. 

August 
August 
September 16, 
January 27, 
February 

May 

Marcl 

Marcl 
Marcl 

October 18, 
October 

1876. 181,6.3 
= .4,636 
= 14,637 
2.8,167 
2.8,866 
= .’9,628 
==3,898 
224,329 

=30,=55 
=37,73= 
238,868 
239,148 

239,150 
=39,i5i 
=39,153 
=39,37= 
=39,373 
=39,745 
242.896 
242.897 
242,899 

248,4.7 l 

October 
October 
October 
October 
October 
October 
October 

October 
October 
December 2c. 
December 27. 

December 27, 
December 

December 

December 27, 
December 2- 
December 27, 
August 
August 
August 
August 
August 
August 

EXPERIMENTS 

Edison Incandescent Electric Lamps, 

How to Make a Cheap Battery to Light them. 

The small incandescent electric lamps made by the 
Edison Lamp Co. offer such facilities for experiments with 
electric light that any one can, with very little trouble or 
expense, produce many effects which will be interesting 
and instructive. Electric lighting has now become so 
general and wide-spread, that many people, young and 
old, are desirous of experimenting for themselves in the 
production of an electric light, and this can be done by 
the use of simple and cheap apparatus, such as will be 
described in this pamphlet. 

These small electric lights, when produced, may be ap¬ 
plied to many useful and ornamental purposes, for in¬ 
stance, the lamp or lamps may be placed among flowers, 
or in the hand of a statue, or inside a bisque figure, and, 
in fact, can be used for many other purposes which need 
not be enumerated. All this can be done by means of a 
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will then be three inches of in- 
> two carbons and a similar length 
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PRICE LIST 

Edison Incandescent Electric Lamps. 





EDISON LAMP CO., HARRISON, N. J. 

Sockets and Receptacles. 



EDISON LAMP HARRISON, N. J. 

r Edison Low-Volt Lamps. 

FROM 20 TO 40 VOLTS. 

These lamps are made to fill a demand which has grown 

very rapidly during the past few years. There are a large 

number of primary batteries on the market, a.id these low 
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Lamps 20 to 40 Volts at Watts per Candle-Power. 
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LIST OF ELECTRICAL GOODS DEALERS, FROM 

WHOM SMALL EDISON LAMPS CAN 

ALSO BE OBTAINED. 

CONNECTICUT, 

NORTHFORD—J. L. Nott. 

DISTRICT OR COLUMBIA, 

WASHINGTON—Royce & Marean. 
C. W. Messner. 

ILLINOIS, 

CHICAGO—Electrical Supply Co. 
Nat’l School Furnishing Co. (lamps only). 
Western Electric Co. 
Central Electric Co. 

LOUISIANA, 

NEW ORLEANS—William Oswald (lamps only). 

MARYLAND, 

BALTIMORE—Viaduct Mfg. Co. 

MASSACHUSETTS, 
BOSTON—Perry Mason & Co. 

Thomas Hall. 
Codman & Shurtleff (lamps only). 

BOSTON—Holtzer-Cabot Electric Co. 
Electric Gas Lighting Company. 

LOWELL—L. A. Derby & Co. 
WORCESTER—Chas. H. Page & Co. 

MICHIGAN, 

DETROIT—Markle Engineering Co. (lamps only). 
Detroit Electrical Works. 

MISSOURI, 
ST. LOUIS—A. S. Aloe & Co. 

Southern Electrical Supply Co. 
St. Louis Electrical Co. 

KANSAS CITY—Gate City Electric Co. 

NEBRASKA, ’ 

OMAHA—Nebraska Electric Co. 

NEW YORK, 
NEW YORK CITY—The E. S. Greeley & Co. 

J; H. Bunnell & Co. 
Meyrowitz Bros. 
F. G. Otto & Sons (lamps). 
Otto Rauda. 
Pearce & Jones. 
Empire City Electric Co. 
Gibson Electric Co. (Storage Batteries). 
Electric Accumulator Co. (Storage Batteries). 
Julien Electric Co. (Storage Batteries). 
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OHIO, 

' CINCINNATI—C. E. Jones & Bro. 
Max Woclier & Co. (lamps). 

PENNSYLVANIA, 

PHILADELPHIA—-James W. Queen & Co. 
Novelty Electric Co. 
Walker & Kepler (lamps only). 
Partrick & Carter. 

PITTSBURGH—Union Electrical Construction 
Company. 

EDISON DAMP CO., HARRISON, N. J. 29 

The lamps in the foregoing price-list may also be 
ordered through the following Edison Central Station 
Companies, by parties residing in the cities mentioned 
below: 

ALABAMA, BIRMINGHAM—Edison Electric Illum- 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, WASHINGTON— 
United States Electric Lighting Co. 

ILLINOIS, CHICAGO—Chicago Edison Co. 
ELGIN—Elgin Edison Light Co. 
ROCKFORD—Forest City Electric Light and 

Power Co. 
IOWA, BOONE—Boone Electric Light Co. 

DES MOINES—Des Moines Edison Light Co. 
KANSAS, TOPEKA—Edison Electric Illuminating Co. 
LOUISIANA, NEW ORLEANS—Edison Electric 

Illuminating Co. 
MAINE, SKOWHEGAN—Skowhegan Electric Light 

Company. 
MARYLAND, CUMBERLAND—Edison Electric Il¬ 

luminating Co. 
MASSACHUSETTS, BROCKTON—Edison Electric 

Illuminating Co. 
BOSTON—Edison Electric Illuminating Co. 
FALL RIVER—Edison Electric Illuminating Co. 
LAWRENCE—Edison Electric Illuminating Co. 
NEW BEDFORD—Edison Electric Illuminating 

Company. 
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MICHIGAN, DETROIT—Edison Illuminating Co. 
GRAND RAPIDS—Edison Eight Co. 
JACKSON—Edison Light Co. 
SAULT STE. MARIE—Edison Snult Light and 

Power Co. 
MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS—Edison Light and 

Power Co. 
ST._ PAUL—Edison Electric Light and Power Co. 

MISSOURI, KANSAS CITY—Edison Electric Light 
and Power Co. 

NEW JERSEY, ATLANTIC CITY—Electric Light 

NEW BRUNSWICK—Edison Electric Illumin¬ 
ating Co. 

PATERSON—Edison Electric Illuminating Co. 
NEW YORK, AMSTERDAM—Edison Electric Light 

and Power Co. 
BROOKLYN—Edison Electric Illuminating Co. 
NEWBURGH—Edison Electric Illuminating Co- 
NEW YORK—Edison Electric Illuminating Co. 
ROCHESTER—Edison Electric Illuminating Co. 

OHIO, CINCINNATI—First Cincinnati Edison Elec¬ 
tric Illuminating Co. 

COLUMBUS—Columbus Edison Electric Light 
Company. 

CANTON—Canton Electric Light and Power Co. 
DAYTON—Dayton Electric Light Co. 
MIDDLETOWN—Middletown Edison Electric 

Illuminating Co. 
PIQUA—Piqua Edison Electric Illuminating Co. 
TIFFIN—Tiffin Edison Electric Illuminating Co. 
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PENNSYLVANIA, ALTOONA—Edison Electric 
Illuminating Co. 

ASHLAND—Edison Electric Illuminating Co. 
BELLEFONTE—Edison Electric Illuminating 

Company. 
CHESTER—Chester Electric Light and Power 

Company. 
EASTON—Edison Electric Illuminating Co. 
ERIE—Edison Electric Light and Power Co. 
HARRISBURGH—Harrisburgh Electric Light 

Company. 
HAZELTON—Edison Electric Illuminating Co. 
JOHNSTOWN—Johnstown Electric Light Co. 
LANCASTER—Edison Electric Illuminating Co. 
MCKEESPORT—McKeesport Light Co. 
MT. CARMEL—Edison Electric Illuminating Co. 
NORRISTOWN—Norristown Electric Light and 

Power Co. 
PHILADELPHIA—Edison Electric Light Co. 
POTTSVILLE—Edison Electric Illuminating Co. 
READING—Reading Electric Light and Power 

Company. 
RENOVO —Reuovo Edison Light, Heat and 

SCRANTON—Scranton. Illuminating, Heat and 
Power Co. 

SHAMOKIN—Edison Electric Illuminating Co. 
SUNBURY—Edison Electric Illuminating Co. 
TAMAQUA—Edison Electric Illuminating Co. 
WEST CHESTER—Edison Electric Illuminating 

Company. 
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WILLIAMSPORT—Edison Electric Illuminating 
Company. 

WILKESBARRE—Wilkesbarre Electric Light 
Company. 

YORK—Eclisoil Electric Light Co. 
RHODE ISLAND, NEWPORT—Edison Electric 

Illuminating Co. 
son Elec- 

WISCONSIN, APPLETON—Appleton Edison Light 

^ The Edison Lain] in this catalogue may also b 
•al Sales Agent: 

The United Edison Manufacturing Co. 

MAIN DISTRICT OFFICES: 
Eastern States—65 Fifth Avenu 
Centrai, States—*. 
Mountain States—730 Seven 

Pacific States—Chronicle Building, San 

EDISON PATENTS IN THE UNITED STATES (Continued). 

September 5, 1882. 
September 19, 1882. 
September 19, 1882. 
September 19, 1882. 
September 19, 1S82. 
September 19, 1882. 
September 19, 1882. 
September 19, 188a. 
September 19, 1882. 
September 19, 1882. 
September 19, 1882. 
October 3, 1882. 
October 10, 1882. 
October 24, 1882. 
October 24, 1882. 
November 28, 1882. 
February -6, 1883. 

Marc 

March 

March 

August 
October 
October 

S. 1883. 

20, 1883. 
20, 1883. 
20, 1883. 

263,878 
264,'650 

264.653 
264.654 
264.655 
264.656 
264.657 
264,698 
254.737 
265,311 
265,777 
26,6,447 
266,588 

271,613 
273.485 
273.486 
274,291 
274,293 

274,295 

14, 1883. 

3°! 1883. 

275,613 13,940 
278,415 

278,417 

287i5i8 287,519 

October 
October 
December 
February 
February 19, 

April 
May 
August 
October 
October 
November 18, 
September 16, 

May 
May ] 
November 
November 
December 
December 1 
January 1 

March 
June : 

287,522 
289,837 
293,434 
293,879 
295,398 
297,581 
297,585 
298,679 
304,086 
307,029 
307,031 
308,301 
305,191 
317.631 
317.632 317.633 
323,150 
334,853 
34,1,644 
341.778 
341,839 
351.855 
351.856 
353,783 

356,199 
358.599 
358.600 3651509 
370,124 
379.779 



INFORMATION AND ESTIMATES 

Edison Incandescent Electric 

Light Plants 

: MILLS, FACTORIES, HOTELS, ' 

STEAMSHIPS, &c., &c0 ■_ 

As;,well as Lamps, Sockets, Cut-outs, Wire and - 

a11 other, supplies, may he obtained fyom 

United Edison Manufacturing Go., 

65 FIFTH AVENUE, 

NEW YORK. , 



[ITEM FOUND IN BOOK] 

MATERIALS FOR CHEAP BATTERY. 
W. will furnish, all complete, packed in box for mailinq, anu of 

he SiT °n pa^es '? and 18 0f Catal°9ua E. together with the materials for making the proper number of r«lk nf rkan 
batten, required to Ugh? it. The^rices"and description of thS 

• fhe dn ?re 9'ver bel?"' ,These outfits can also be obtained from the dealers mentioned in the catalogue. 

'A or^ I Candle 

Edison Lamp, • 

Edison Lamp, '/j or I Candle 1 
power, requiring 2 cells of I , 
Batterg. C 

2 Zinc Rods. 
2 Wooden Tops. 
4 feet Wire. 

; Packing and postage, 20c. 
No, 2._ fl Edison Lamp, 2 Candle pm 

2 Candle Power 
Edison Lamp, 

3 cells of 

requiring 3 
i Carbon Rod: 

)f Batterg. 

3 Zinc 
Complete, 
including 

Carbc 

4 Wooden Tops. 
18 feet Wire. 

Packing and postage, 30c. 

4 ("'anfU* 4b f1 Edis™ .LamP' 4 Candle power,' 
^ Edfson Tamp,61* j 10 SSTfi."11* Ba“^ 
with materials for j 5 Zinc Rods. 

5 cells of 5 Wooden Tops. 

racking and postage, 38c. 
I Edison Lamp, 6 Candle power, 

IZCX;^06115 °( ^ 
6 Zinc Rods. 
6 Wooden Tops. 

. 12 feet Wire. 
Packing and postage, 45c. 

If socketed larr 
above outfits, the 
21, Catalogue E. 
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-*® FACTS« 

{^leetrie 

Stationary |T^otors 

New YoRKt 
Edison General Electric Co.. 

16 and 18 Broad Street 



The Edison 
Electric : Stationary : Motor. 

lj<$l?t, portable, 

<5ompaet, Simple, 

Durable, Eeoijomieal, 

Jlo pire, flo f\sl^es, 

flo U/ater, J'io Er^ipeer, 

flo Boiler, jfo ^leetrieiar?, 

NO EXTRA INSURANCE. 



The Edison General Electric Company, 

having purchased the Sprague Electric 

Railway and Motor Company, will in 

EDISON GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. 

DISTRICT OFFICES: 

fHE rapid introduction and extension of electric . 
circuits which have taken place during the past 

few years have caused a widespread demand for an 
efficient and durable electric motor, and one which 
can readily be used and cared for by the ordinary 
power user. 

Numerous electric motors have been placed on the 
market, but ours has met the conditions imposed 
more successfully than any other as our extensive 
and constantly increasing sales testify. 

For efficiency and adaptability to all classes of 
work our motors are a long way in advance of any 
other motor yet invented. They have never as yet. 
failed to give satisfaction in any duty assigned them 
when properly installed and cared for; and their in¬ 
stallation is simple and inexpensive, and their care 
requires little attention. 

Our motors are now well known to ‘power users all 
over the country, and scientific men, practical elec¬ 
tricians and all persons using them, give them a 
broad and unqualified indorsement. 

The points of their excellence and superiority are 



AUTOMATIC IN REGULATION. 

Where constant speed Is required with an Inter¬ 
mittent load, as in the operation of lathes, circular 
saws, printing presses, etc., we are prepared to fur¬ 
nish electric motors, the speed of which will not vary 
with a variation in the load. The regulation of these 
machines is due wholly to our method of winding, 
and not to mechanical governors; consequently the 
governor is inert and there are no moving parts to 
get out of order. 

MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION. 

This is of the very best in material and workman¬ 
ship. The motors supplied by us are built at our 
manufactory, at Schenectady, N. Y., the largest elec¬ 
trical supply factory in the world, and our experience 
m designing and building electrical machinery is 
second to none in this or any foreign country. All 
the machines are standardized, and the parts made 
interchangeable. 

We keep on hand at our factory a full supply of 
a sizes and parts of our motors, and can, therefore, 
nil promptly any order. 

ECONOMY. 

Considering the work done, the first cost is 2=; per 
cent, less than that of any other make of motor. As 
there are but few parts of the machine exposed to 
wear, depreciation is slight. We have known in- 

°T m°t0rS rumiin2 six months, day and night, without a stop. 



SELF-OILING BEARINGS. 

The new self-oiling bearings, which are now used 
on all of our Stationary Motors, are much superior 
to the ordinary style of oil cup or metalline bearings, 
and secure absolute reliability against heating, as 
we”.as perfect lubrication. These bearings do not 
require attention oftener than about once a week 
and the oil does not require renewal as often as that’ 
The supply of oil to the shaft is governed by the 
requirements of the motor and is absolutely auto¬ 
matic^ commencing when the motor is put into 
operation and stopping with the motor. The general 
arrangement of the bearings is shown by the illustra¬ 
tion on the opposite page. 

NEAT, NOISELESS. 

By the use of these bearings all the oil used for 
lubrication is enclosed within the bearing, and there 
is no throwing or spattering of oil. 

Our new motor is as neat and noiseless as the best 
made sewing machine. 

The motor is nou-sparking, due to the neutral 

ZghiTf held-w under the brushes> changing by variation m load. This feature is a 

of theem°ot!rreat eC°n°my " ** Mai»te™nee and life 

Jlirr ftr!bUti°n 0fP°wer our motors t 
absolutely harmless to persons and property. 



CONVENIENT. 

Our motors are mounted on rails, as shown in the 
illustration on page i, and their distance from the 
machine or countershaft can be varied by the rail 
bolts, and any belt slack can thus be taken up. 
Four brushes, with the same number of brush hold¬ 
ers, are used, by means of which the position and 
tension of the brushes on the commutator can be 
varied. Other details of mechanical and electrical 
construction which add to the ease of operating 
these motors have been adopted, so that they are 
now the most convenient and reliable of any on the 
market. 

COMPACT. 

Another advantage, and a most important one, 
too, is the remarkable saving of space for machinery. 
As much as 25 H. P. of our electrical machinery for 
power can be set up in a space of less than five feet 
square. 

An instance of the convenience of this economy of 
space is shown on page n, where the entire motive 
power for operating an elevator at the building of the 
Manufacturers’ National Bank is supplied by the 
motor, which is mounted on a stand and does not 
occupy valuable space. 

To real estate owners this means that the upper 
stories of their buildings are as rentable for manu¬ 
facturing purposes as if there was steam power in the 
building, while the cost of insurance is not in¬ 
creased as would be the case if a steam plant was 
introduced. 



SIMPLE. 

Our motors are much simpler to operate than a 
steam, gas, water or any other style of motor, and 
all the knowledge necessary to their proper care 
can be easily acquired by any painstaking person. 
Full instructions in regard to the care of motors ac¬ 
company each machine. 

SIZES AND HORSE POWER. 

The motors are of all sizes, from one-tenth horse 
power to one hundred and fifty horse power. The 
horse power is in all cases guaranteed by certificate 
with each motor. 

STYLES OF MOTORS. 

We have a variety of methods for winding our 
motors, depending upon the kind of work to be per¬ 
formed by them. 

Full information in regard to the most desirable 
styles of winding for particular classes of work can 
be obtained at our head office in New York, or at any 
of our branch offices. 

SUPERIORITY TO OTHER METHODS. 

Transmitted power by the electric system using 
our motors has great advantages over steam, water, 
gas, compressed air or wire rope. Its system of con¬ 
ductors is far more flexible in its arrangements, and 
is capable of a more ready ramification and distribu¬ 
tion than any other of its competitors. It is operated 
under much higher pressure, and so can be distributed 
with smaller conductors and much less investment of 
time, labor and money. 



ADAPTATION UNIVERSAL. 

Any work that a steam engine can do can be done 
by our motor, and in most cases will be done with 
more satisfaction and economy. Our motors are 
now used in more than one hundred and fifty 
varieties of industry in this country. One of the 
most important, as well as exacting, of these in¬ 
dustries, is that of elevator work, in houses, hotels, 
warehouses, mills, etc. 

A careful test was made some time ago as to the 
amount of energy delivered by one of our 15 H. P. 
motors to a couple of fast speed freight elevators, 
running in the paper warehouse of Carter, Rice & 
Co., of Boston. 

The trial was made with an Emerson Power Scale, 
under the direction of J. W. Clark, architect, assisted 
by Professors Lanza and Puffer, of the Institute of 
Technolog}'. The results show a development of the 
full guaranteed horse power of the motor, an efficiency 
of over 90 per cent., and a result in every way satis¬ 
factory. 

MILL. USE. 

It has been demonstrated in practical use, that as 
large a per cent, of reconverted power from ourmotor 
cau be delivered for work from the motor pulleys as 
can be obtained in the average mill by direct appli¬ 
cation by belts and shafting. 



LONG DISTANCE TRANSMISSION OF POWER. 

For the long distance transmission of power from 
water falls or other cheap sources of energy we are 
prepared to furnish motors wound for the necessary 
high voltage. To facilitate the installation of such 
plants, we have standardized motors wound for twelve 
hundred volts, and any horse power up to 150 horse 
power. We have patterns ready for supplying on short 
notice special motors for any voltage up to 6,000 
volts, and any horse power up to 600 horse power. 

SPECIAL APPLICATIONS. 
We illustrate in this circular several types of our 

special motor applications. One of these is an electric 
hoist, and the other is a combination of electric motor 
and fan. We are constantly at work at designing 
and manufacturing these special applications, and 
will be pleased to undertake any work of this charac¬ 
ter, for which our large facilities in the line of de¬ 
signing and manufacturing give us special advan¬ 
tages. 

ELECTRIC CIRCUITS. 
Our standard motors can be used on any constant 

potential, direct current, electric circuit. Most cir¬ 
cuits operating incandescent electric lamps, and most 
street railway circuits are of this character. 

COST OF OPERATION. 
The prices charged by electric companies for cur¬ 

rent for operating our motors vary in different locali¬ 
ties, but the average price per year, where the motor 
is used ten hours per day, is about $100.00 per horse 
power for motors up to 5 horse power, and a less rate 
for larger sizes of motors. Exact prices can be ob- 
tained upon application, with necessary information 
in any particular case. 



CONSTANT CURRENT MOTORS. 

In many instances a constant potential electric 
current for operating motors can not be obtained, and 
a constant current or arc light circuit service is the 
only one available. 

For such cases we are prepared to furnish a special 
type of motor, illustrated on the opposite page, wound 
especially for constant current or arc light circuits. 
These motors are built in sizes of from % horse 
power to yj/2 horse power. A special circular descrip¬ 
tive of our constant current motors, will be sent on 
application. 

TESTIMONIALS. 

We are in receipt of a large number of unsolicited 
testimonials from the users of our motors, speaking 
in the highest terms of the durability, reliability and 
convenience of our apparatus. We publish in this 
pamphlet a list of some of our stationary motor cus¬ 
tomers in this country. We have in addition to 
these sales, shipped large numbers of our standard 
motors to England, France, Germany, Italy, Sweden, 
Japan, China, Argentine Republic, Transvaal, and 
other foreign countries. 



We add here a list of some of the usi 
stationary motors : 

BOOT AND SHOE MACHINERY. 

Fastening 
Kelly..., 

1 '.it i;;ii i i 

• Hrockton; 
.Hrockton, 
•Hrockton, 

Dickinson & Co.....'.'.'.'....'.'.' 
Dickinson, Fisher & Lane!.’ 
N. Y. Leather Findings Co.. 
L .H o luj o u i s. 
G. II. Congdon. 
H. P. Hahhvin, 2d & Co .. 
New England Shoe Co. 
II. C. Godinan. 

•New Orleans, 
.New Orleans, 

......Detroit, Mi 

.Detroit, Mi 
.Columbus, 

BUTTON HOLE MACHINERY. 
txcclsior Dutton 

CARPENTERS AND ENGRAVERS' MACHINERY. 



CASH RAILWAY SYSTEMS. 

...Ilrockton, M 

Washington, D 
..... Jack son, M 

Centennial American Tea Co 
Henry E. Kaynioml....'::.^.v..., 
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.... 

Woonsocket Machine &*i»o 
Pawtucket Gas Co. 
Great Atlantic & Pacific Te 
Newton & Robinson. 
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.., 
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.. 

COFFEE MILLS. 

.Woonsocket, R. I. 

.Pawtucket, R. I. 

.Hartford, Conn. 

.Hartford, Conn. 

.New York City. 

.Washington, D. C. 

.Washington, D. C. 
.Washington, D. C. 
.New Orleans, La. 

£33.Elgin; Ills. 
.Louisville-, Ky. 
.Grnml Rapids, .Micfi. 
....Spokane Palls, Wash. 

COFFEE ROASTERS. 

CONFECTIONERY AND DRUG MILLS. 

RMteyTco S°" . • 
•New York City. 
.New York City. 
..Louisville, Ky. 

DENTISTS’ MACHINERY, ETC. 
Osgood & Flagg. 
Dr jf F ®0'“,1,lson. www mm w„si,f 











LAUNDRY MACHINERY. 

ID MISCELLANEOUS 
MACHINERY. 



Ir. 













(•Sewing Machines continued.) 

Reliance Corset'co..0.. ]] 
.{• Bortree Manufacturing Co.........] 
Michigan^ Overall Manufacturing Co. .. 

. Custom Shirt Co..!. 

...••jnckson, Mich. 
....Grand Rapids, Mich. 
....Grand Rapids, Mich. 
.Kansas City, Mo. 

.Waukeslmv 

m RERNERY tramways. 
..Kast llostou, ] 

H ESfr*.San 1?rn»cisco, 
| , transfer tables. 

U- R- C0.l-Voi 
1 lilmMphm & Reading Railroad Co...'. 

u‘isS„I'crc‘:aoR\Qt,cy R-R-C 
West Ray City I,„Uu trial works Wcst“C Cu';.' 

traveling cranes 
.Wiijmjclphlr 

Pennsylvania Railroad Co...  Philadelphir 
A11,S & t0' Rchn"^ Works MilnauS; 

.uj.co8gi„.TIN machinery. 
K. B. Campbell. ... 
J- M. Beau., , .. 
H. Haller Manufacturing Co.'!;!!!!]!*]]]!. 

r , VENTILATORS. George Francis. 
Adams House ’... 
Edisou^Electric IlV.’Co“!!!!!!!'.!sSv^i^^^^g| 

Old Elm Restaurant.... 

........Boston’, Mass! 

..New Orleans, La. 

JJlcl Elm Restaurant.. 

|c6|£?‘rf- 
Sliawinut Xnt 

Edison Electric Ill, c 
Oak Grove Farm. 
Edison Electric III. C 

Unger & Smithcrs..., . 
I’. Van Evcm. "" 
Carter, Sloaue & Co—' 
I ■ ■ ■ i, hi.... 
Seymour, Raker & Co 

.llostou, Mass. 

.Boston, Mass. 

....Fall River, Unss. 

.N< •".t’orK citv! 
.New Vork City. 
.New York City. 
.New York City. 
-••New York City. 
.New York City. ■™w York City. 
.New York City. 
.New York 







PRIMARY PRINTED COLLECTION 

ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIES - DOMESTIC 

EDISON MACHINE WORKS 







PRIMARY PRINTED COLLECTION 

ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIES - DOMESTIC 

EDISON UNITED MANUFACTURING COMPANY 



iNesNDeseeNT 

etecTRie imqhtinq. 

Edison 
Central Stations. 

lash Basis. 

Edison United ManiilaGturiiig Co., 
m ■ ■ 65 Fifth Avenue, New York. 



! THERE HRE UPWARDS Edison United Manufacturing Co, 

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVE 

1 “ 

65 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, 

SOLE LICENSEE 

1 ^DlSOfl Sj/rpOflS 

■■ 
j . . AND OVER 

EDISOK ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

| ■ ' ONE MILLION 
Electric Light Plants 

EDISON LAMPS UPON THE CASH BASIS; 

| . ; . United States; ■ 
ALL ISOLATED PLANT INSTALLATIONS 

x 
! < ESTIMATES FOR CENTRAL STATIONS AND ISOLATED I 

ALL CEjWpAh SVATT©j\!S 

IN TOWNS WHICH IN 1880 HAD A POPULATION NOT 
| PLANTS FURNISHED. ‘ : • ] I EXCEEDING 10,000 INHABITANTS. 



THE EDISON SYSTEM OF CENTRAL 

STATION LIGHTING. 

■OEFORE investing liis money, a prudent man will inquire ns 
to the character and scope of the enterprise in which ho 
contemplates embarkiug. 

In this connection, attention is called to the fact that the term 
“ Electric Lighting ” is so wholly inadequate as a description of 
the industry of manufacturing, distributing and 
selling electrical energy, as to be misleading in the extreme. 

Any “ system ” which is available only for the single purpose 
of lighting is necessarily so heavily handicapped, ns agninst a 
system which is capable of universal adaptation, as to be prac¬ 
tically out of the race. 

It is imperative, therefore, that the intending investor shall 
inquire as to the adaptability of the system presented to his 
notice to all the requirements of the community which he de- 
siroB to serve, os, for instance: Light, Power, Heat, Ventilation, 
and the manifold industrial and other uses to which electricity 
is now being applied with phenomenal rapidity. 

To the end of directing the inquirer intelligently, wo will 
endeavor to indicate of what and how such a universal system 
is constituted. 

A universal system must possess the following elementary 
components: 

1st. A continuous current in one direction. 
2d. Uniform pressure. 
3d. Maximum of safety. 

4tli. Absolute reliability. 
5th. A practically unlimited supply. 
6th. Minimum cost. 
7tli. Means of measuriilg. 
8th. Comi>lete control by the user of the energy 

supplied to him. 
It is owing to the fact that these components are all em- 



bodied in the Edison system that wo nro enabled to point to the 
work done by the Edison Companies and show over ono million 
Jnmps in aotivo successful operation in tho United States. 

THE TWO KINDS OF ELECTRIC LIGHTS. 

STCHE term “ olootrio light ” convoys to the majority of people 
1 but ono impression, that of a very bright light which 

flickers and hurts the eyes of tlioso who use it, and which 
employs an electric current of such strength as to cause tho 
instant death of tlioso who receive its full force. These 
lights are known as •• nro lights,” and are familiar to every 
one from tho fact of their being used to light the streets of 
cities and towns. These lights have their uses and advant¬ 
ages, but where ono arc lamp is used by the public there 
is a demand for a thousand of tlioso smnll, soft, perfectly 
steady lights of tho brightness of a good gas jet, or ns much 
brighter ns is wished, known as incandescent electric lights 
with which tho namo of Edison is linked throughout the entire 
civilized world. These incandescent lamps are not intended to 
produco ns largo an amount of light at ono point ns an nro 
lamp, but the powor used in an arc light can he used to produco 
from 10 to 20 incandescent lights, which may be so placed, 
that in a groat majority of oases, much more satisfactory results’ 
are produced than can bo obtained from an arc light; in fact 
it was to accomplish this subdivision that Mr. Edison invented 
tho incandescent lamp. 

THE SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES OF THE EDISON LIGHT. 

U£HE general adoption of the incandescent electric light by 
I the public is no longer a matter of uncertainty. Wherever 

an Edison central station has been established, the light 
has become popular and has been generally adopted, no 
•matter what other light contested the field. 
The greater value of this statement will bo more apparent 
when wo ndd that there are upwards of one hundred and 
twenty-five Edison central stations at present in 
operation in the United States. 



The advantages claimed forth© incandescent eleotrio light 
are not imaginary, hut are real and substantial; argument is 
not needed to show them; they ore now seen and appreciated 
by the general pubho almost universally. 

The sanitary advantages of the light are conceded, but 
the qualities above all others which recommend it are its 
sa/cty and easy adaptability to nil conditions. ’ 
nnv„„ ^1“.°“ be applied more directly and efficiently than I 
any other light, the lamps being inverted; their supports cast I 
no downward shadows, and the whole of the light is thrown on 

and no°flamn gf A*tho lnD1Ps S™ very little heat 

S - -“■« 
For desk lights they have no equal; they can bo used near j 

the bend without discomfort from heat, and the light can be 

S c ,°m t “Wl tbl0wn UP°“ the £s no other 
can bo used0'' Th° ^ tlle lamps Prodnco no gases, and 
cases “ °“ °£ 10DtlBr °10m “valuable in many ' 

otheSlitS S’0"?*0118 °f 0,0 V'eU t0 °°™™ona which no J 
lid, t n \ T° lnnumo™Wb, and very many users of the 

S other liS " "'hiCh tI,6y n6Ver C°uld Prod"“ 

CONVENIENCE. | 

rSIiS 1fSllt °p °xti,,,8uisl1 “ 'nmP «t any lime from a 
1 to m“ny useful and 

populai applications. For instance: a cellar carrot lms 

Slipsas 
incmKleSscentlightS;otLta!nedSn10 ** ** 

“;f„ i1 tz 

LAMPS OF VARIOUS CANDLE POWER. 

JUHB Edison system supplies lamps of 4, 6, 8,10,18,10, 20, 
| 24, 32, 60,100,150 and 250 candle power per lamp, which 

con bo used interchangeably at any point throughout the 
circuits. To the producer who sells the light, and to the con¬ 
sumer who buys it, these are some of the elements of com¬ 
mercial success. 

LIGHTING FROM CENTRAL STATIONS AND BY PRIVATE OR 
ISOLATED PLANTS. 

tJLJE have two distinct methods of supplying the Edison 
“M light to the public: the first, embodying the principles 

which Mr. Edison has from the beginning proposed, namely, the 
establishment of central stations and the supplying of light to 
a large number of customers from this source, in the same 

from gas or electric light companies. Any person so wishing, 
can purchnse a complote plant enabling him to make his own 
light as he needs it, and thus get it at cost price. Such plants, 
known ns isolated plants, complete in all their details, are sold 
and installed by this company. Over 1,000 such plants aggre¬ 
gating about 500,000 lamps, have been sold and nro now iu opera¬ 
tion in the United States. The installation and use of these 
isolated plants, mostly by individual enterprise, have involved 
private investments varying in each case from $500 to $50,000. 
No other evidence' could more forcibly demonstrate—1st, that 
the light, as a light, must be, and is, giving satisfaction; 2d, 
that being usod on so largo a scale, its economy is firmly estab¬ 
lished; and 3d, owing to the largo sums, of money invested in 
plants by individuals and corporations, the value of tlic system 
ns an investment has been determined beyond possibility of 
doubt. 



It is found tlmt tho cost of the light in mills, etc., (where 
attendance and power are present, but including a proportion 
of their cost), is equal to gas at forty conts to ono dollar per 
thousand foot, varying with tho cost of fuel and tho number of 
hours’ daily uso. Our records show abundant and conclusive 
proof of this statement. 

THE EDISON CENTRAL STATION SYSTEM. 

XXJE now offer to tho publio a system of lighting which lias 
successfully competed with tho best managed gas plants, 

not only ns a means of furnishing light, but also as a business 
giving satisfactory returns for the capital invested. 

Tho first distributing station built by tho Edison Company 
was m the financial centre of New York, and was put in opera¬ 
tion September 4, 1882, and from that day to tho present time 
has been in continuous operation. For this station, which was 
designed to supply 15,000 lights, there was absolutely no 
shadow of precedent in the world; consequently, the station and 
system were essentially experimental, and cost very much more 
than they could be now reproduced for. Notwithstanding all 
these drawbacks and disadvantages, tho capacity of tho station 
was speedily reached, and an annex station has been built to 
supply the still increasing demand for lights. At no time lias 
the light boon furnished chcapor than gas at 82.25 per 1,000 
feet, although the price of gas has been twice reduced in this 
district. In spite of all these disadvantages, however this 
station 1ms, for nearly three years, paid regular dividends upon 
its abnormally largo capital, and will undoubtedly continue to 
be a permanent dividend earner. 

uintK EARLY STATIONS. 

©N July 4th, 1883, tho first station on the three-wire syst 
te was started in Sunbury, Penna. Prom that time until t 

present Mr. Edison and his co-laborers have bent all til 
energies to perfecting the details of the Central Station syste 

th tho successful results, as our present record slioi 

Many of tho early stations may now bo called experimental 
I stations, but all of them, in spite of tho bitterest opposition, 

havo furnished a light which lias taken a full share of the illum¬ 
inating business of its locality. The experionco gninod in the 
construction and operation of tlieso stations lias enabled us to 
construct and operate a largo numbor of other stations, wliioli not 
only furnish a light that is superior to any other, but also pay 
good dividends upon tho capital invested. Wo therefore make 
and can sustain the assertion, that in any.moderately prosperous 
oily or toum in tho United States, a central station can he in¬ 
stalled by tho Edison Company that, with proper management, 
will pay good dividends. 

That the Central Station business of tho Edison Company 
is oil a good substantial basis is shown by tho growth of its 
business and its condition to-day. Where, less than six years 
ago, there was only one Edison station running, there now are 
upwards of one hundred and twenty-flue, and the 
number being organized and constructed at the present is very 
much greater than at any previous time. 

These stations employ, in tho aggregate, over S15,000,000 
capital, and havo capacities varying in different cases from 300 
to 40,000 lamps. 

FORMATION OF COMPANIES. 

Stock Basis. • 

THE patents (numbering over 350) covering Incandescout 
Electric Lighting in all its details are owned and controlled 
by the Edison Electric Light Company (which wo will call 

tho Parent Company), from whom all liconses to uso tho same 
must proceed. In'largo cities and towns, tho Parent Compnny 
deals directly with Companies formed for operating Edison sta¬ 
tions therein, taking as a consideration for tho franchise a certain 
proportion of the capital stock of such sub-companies, and thus 
becoming a partner in the enterprise. In this case, the Parent 
Compnny defers its profits, ns tho local company is given the 
right to purchnse all apparatus forming part of the system from 
the liconsed manufacturers at factory prices. 
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OaSii Basis. 

Bor smaller towns and villages, of 10,000 population and 
under, wo have acquired from tho Parent Company tlio exclusive- 
license to form local illuminating companies, and to deal with 
them. Our method, however, differs from that of tho Parent 
Company, in that we sell outright the apparatus for tho Central 
Stations which are formed under our auspices, and do not require 
any portion of tho capital stock of the local companies. Iu this 
case, therefore, tho entire Central Station plant and its profits 
belong wholly to the local compnny. 

CONSTRUCTION OF STATIONS. 

TOHE Edison Central Stations aro constructed in accordance 
1 with tho given standards that our experience, oxtending 

over six years, shows aro host adapted for tho purpose! 
This experienco points out forcibly that there aro two elements 
which it is absolutely essential to observe in the construction 
and operation of stations, namoly, reliability and economy. 

These essentials call for tho most experienced supervision in 
the laying out and construction of the stations, to tho end that 
the confidence of tho pnblio may bo gained for tho light and 
the stations made to pay good profits on the investment. 

The principles upon which Edison stations are constructed 
exclude any ideas of false economy. 

It is a false economy which draws the line at tho minimum 
of investment in a central station, mid, therefore, wo solve the 
problem of reliability by a judicious liberality of expenditure , 
in the first cost of tho plant, and by having the' power split up ‘ 
...to sovoial small units instead of concentrating it into one 
or two larger ones. 

Looation op Station.—Whoro steam is tho only available 
source of power, tho station should bo centrally located in re¬ 
lation to the district to be lighted. Of course, convenience to 
lmlroad siding or water should receive due consideration in 
saving for transportation of coal and obtaining necessary water ! 
supply. In case good, reliable water power is available, the 

location of tho station in relation to tho district to be lighted 
j “eed not enter into consideration so muoh, as any water power 
' within a convenient distance of a few miles can bo readily and 

economically utilized. 
Steam Plant—Engines.—IVe have found from experience 

with all classes of engines that it is by far the most preferable 
to use high-speed engines directly belted to the dynamo. 
This is the only true economy for the varying load which tliore 
is in any incandescent light plant, where the average load for 
the entire run is 40 to 60% of the maximum. They are oheapor 
not only for the installation, but also for the running expenses 
under the conditions which exist in any incandescent light plant. 

Steam Plant—Boilehs.—Plain horizontal tubular boilers of 
standard manufacture have been found to fulfill the require¬ 
ments in the majority of coses, except where the economy of 
space is very important, and power must be concentrated within 
a small area, in which case sectional boilers are desirable. 

Dynamos.—We consider it desirable to divide tho total 
capacity into several pairs, all of tho same capacity. This sub¬ 
division of dynamos enables tho different ones to be shut down 
or thrown in as the load decreases or increases, and by having 
them of tho same power, there is required only one set of nec¬ 
essary spare or duplicate parts. 

COST OF STATIONS. 

If we are furnished with a correct map of the district to be 
lighted, showing the proposed distribution of lights, we can 
make nu exact estimate of the amoimt for which we will 
contract to put in the whole plant complete, and deliver the 
same in working order to tho purchasers ; or, if it is desired, 
we will furnish an estimate for tho electrical and steam plant, 
and do the work of installing the plant for the purchasers 
on the basis of receiving a certain percentage upon the cost of 
the equipment. Should tho purchasers desire to purchase 
then- own materials, (other than tho Edison apparatus), and 
ornploy their ovvn labor to install the plant, wo will furnish a 
competent engineer at a stipulate price per day to supervise 



and direct the installation of tho plant in accordance with 
our method. 

It will bo seen, therefore, that wo do not seek to bind the 
purchasers of a central station to accept our bids for the actual 
setting up of the plant, but leave them freo to purchase their 
own materials and employ their own labor, our only restriction 
being that the station shall bo installed in accordance with our 
specifications, which are the outgrowth of over sis years' expori- 

A central station so installed will, with careful and capable 
management, earn good profits on tl.o amount invested. This 
statement may bo amply verified from the results obtained in 
existing Edison stations, whoro good profits are being earned 
and a substantial, growing business is being developed 

METHOD OF CHARGING FOR LIGHT, 

p cities and large towns, where it would not bo possible to 
. maintain a close supervision of tl.o lights, the Edison meter 
m all cases furnishes the data from which customers’ bills are 

Td h,°s hint * TT1' ]T " moter upon M. own premises, 
meter shows. lm'Ym0Ut “ "hat Hie 

The ^stem of charging for lights from smaller stations, 
he o tl o ii nbei of individual customers i 1 itod i ir 

tomm-ataa8,a^1°-fih1“l1 td0p0"‘l8 upon coutrnot each cus- 
3v L„ P ied late f* Inrap P« ]>* Mm charge is usually from one to one and a half cents per hour for every 16 

p,ices tho stations 

chiefly during the day time, provide a profitable nmrkot for the 
current at a time when there is the least lighting, thus malting 
day running of the station a moans of adding largely to tho 
profits. J 

Electric motive power is a positive boon to a small town or 

ELECTRIC POWER. 

^HchWf^00tl'i0mO.tO1'S’fO1'Opel'ati”S "11 kinds of: 
1 cl ne0 , from a sewing machine up, has grown so rap: 

that tha f ° ,01mu /0r eleotrio power is 80 great and uuiver 
that the furnishing of power forms a very important part of 
Echson central stations. The motors being used by custom 

village, where there ore many who would use power were it not 
| that steam engines and boilers are too expensive a luxury for 
them. Put within the rench of such persons, a small machine 

| which, by the mere turning of a switch, will run their sewing 
machines, lathes, printing presses, hoists, elevators,' saw-mills 



, n0t 0nly cheaP1-V. but cleanly and alLst 
noiselessly, and the opportunity will be quickly grasped. j 

Aa*deotnom°torrBn from an Edison station is the most! 
nvement, most reliable, and most easily controlled sourco oil 

power imaginable. Always ready, it can be started or stopped*! 
by turning a switch , it is only necessary to oil two beaSmf 
and all is ready, and on turning the switch there is at oncost 

auirin^°m61’;f e £** Work q"i0tly> oleanly and well, andlrc- quinng little if any attention. 
Manufacturers or others using small power, or using peter 

intermittently, can get their power cheaper from a motor L 
from a central station than from any other sourco. 1 

Any work that a steam engine can do, the electric motor can 
do, and m most cases will do it more satisfactorily. Those 

ho have paid most attention to this subject, say that supply! 

from motom is a very considerable part of their income. ( 

general considerations. 

RE0M t,h° fol°eoi“g foots, which show very briefly the 
in » i1? EJia°U sys‘em. it will be o^vious tbat Hieie is 

i us“esf. and ono which is protected in everu detail 
by the Patents owned by the Edison Electric TAahi 
Company, a lull review of which wiU be found in the "iJd" 
book on patents, which will be sent to any person dLi^g a 

GAS COMPANIES. 

their territory, with the lean ppiying light and power in tlieir 
money there is tobe»»detom«B^B 8 ^ exiat are 
localities. The conditions under wine gas 1 station 
peculiarly favorable to heir also adophng the oen 

system of incandescent ffor electric 
located in the territory; their planUs fixed^, fu^ ^ ^. 

light purposes is obcapei o ^ o6nU attend to both 
they already have a 8 . £ tll6 town requires; 
branches; they know vhathelghtmg ^ gtee#t#. 

ns ass* s astf arysf= 
supplying of power iu their territories. 

ARC LIGHT COMPANIES. 

mHEKE are also many ^ 

T JS.” incandescent lighting ot a ^ues rUn, the 
have the station already 1118 ir0'm good position 
manager engaged and.- wA - the arc 
to operate to advantag bv them. These points have 

candescent “n,tk®. “”h|19 gUoi/tliis to be a costly and 



olineut into the X vate ] o eholl " " ” ° “H lo 1 8 

^ ni'i80S h'tb° —‘T of investors, 
entod inventions comprising!!*'fijfT °f tho !»*- 
anrt practicability of Mr Edison’s,', :lstom' rho possibility 
contradicted b,’ so vend Sn.„„ii montlo»s wore at first flatly 

feasibility and commercial success of'ft but “ftor tlm 
been fully demonstrated, they proceeded,Mlsou systom llatl 
lously avail tliomsolves of tl,n,v , r ' ° lt oncc to nnsorupu- 
Not only have tlo decried, 
arrogated to themselvesZtSo, *** ^e 
impudently appropriated. On tlmsn , ‘toi's of tllQ Patents so 
beforo the uninitiated public with so ° u",8 they “10 fading 

ii3Ui„3l"s1s,r ■ *■“« 

vested money on tho stromal, T , *10 Parties 'vll° _ 
There are now 1m , SUCh 1'°l»^entationS. 

>>y the Edison Company asaiust'fnf^h01' °f aotiolls brouSlit 
upon the patents whichw0feBLt]leir ^ousees 
md which entirely cover Inanul ! EdlSon nn<1 others, 
*■ details. Similar suits ImvTlmen i ^ '» «« 

.^’srs? 

stB”rt“x sf? 
nd impartially examine the same rith ! Carof,% 
liemsolvos that our statements and claims al™cl°efctC.OUVm0iUS 

THE EDISON UNITED MANUFACTURING CO., 
65 FIFTH AVENUE, wcu, 

|( 

PLAN FOR EDISON CENTRAL STATION. 

to 900 Lights, with Ultimate Capacity for 1,200 1,800 Lights. 













AGENCIES. 

Horald B’ldlng, Boston, Mass. 1 

108 So. 4Ui St., Plilla., X’n. 

02 YT. 4th St., Cincinnati, 0. 

188 Jefferson Are., Botrolt, Mich. 

Garfield Building, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

lVolden Building, Jorsoy City, N. J. 

788 Broad St., Newark, N. J. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Chetopn, Kansas. 

85 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. 

87 Shonnard St., Syracuse, N. 

Excelsior Building, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Boom 425 “Tho Ilookory,” 
Chicago, III 

84 Turner Building, St. louls, Mo 
828 Pino Streot, 

THE EDISON UNITED MANUFACTURING CO., 
6s FIFTH AVENUE, N. Y. 







AGENCIES. 

Herald B'ldlng, Boston, Mass. 

10S So. 4th St., Philo., Pn. 

92 W. 4th St., Cincinnati, 0. 

Go Firth Atouuo, N. Y. 

87 Slionnard St, Syracuse, N. Y. j 

Twcddlo Building Albany, N. V. j 
133 Jefferson At., Dotroit,Mich. Excolslor Bulldli 

Garffold Build's, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Weldon B’ld’g, Jorsoy City, N. J. 

700 Broad St, Nouark, N. J. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
Chotopn, Kansas. 
20 Carondolot Sti 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

5th ar 
Now Orloans, la. 

1 Tatnall Sts., 
Wilmington, Bel. 

70 Opera Mouse Block, 
Bonvor, Col. 

484 Kamgo Building. 

Sonttlo, Wash. Tor. 

Atlanta, Go. 
Larnmio, City, Wyoming Territory. 

THE EDISON DNITED MANUFACTURING CO, 
65 fifth avenue, n. y. 
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THERE ARE NOW 

' IN THE UNITED STATES OVER 

1200 EDISON ISOLATED PLANTS 

140 CENTRAL STATIONS. 

HAVING A CAPACITY OF OVER 

1,250,000 EDISON LAMPS, 

AND EMPLOYING A CAPITAL OF 

$25,000,000. 
.4 .... 



* • GUARANTEE • • 

TWELVE 16 CANDLE POWER 

* LAMPS, * 

MECHANICAL HORSE POWER. 





AGENCIES.. 

65 Fifth Avenue, H. T. City. 

87 Shonnard St,, Syracuse, N. Y'. 

Tweddle Building, Albany, N. T. 

Excelsior Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Boom 426, “The Eookery,” 

Chicago, I1L 

34 Turner Building, St. Louis, Mo. 

323 Pine St., San Franoisco, Col. 
434 Bamge Building, Omohe, Neb. 

Seattle, Washington Territory. 

6 th & Tatnall Sts., Wilmington, Del. Atlanta, Ga. 

70 Opera House Blook, Denver, Ool. Laramie City, Wyoming Territory. 

65 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

THE EDISON 

Incandescent Electric Light 
IN HOTELS. 

'J'1II ERE arc few business men to whom the question of arti¬ 
ficial lighting is more important than to proprietors of 

hotels, involving, as it docs, the serious considerations of 

The traveling public soon learn to appreciate in the hotels 
the advantages of alight which, while it throws out no heat, 
smoke or noxious gases, is a pleasant, soft and steady light, and 
above all, gives assurance of the maximum of immunity from 
danger of fire or asphyxiation. 

Edison system of incandescent electric lighting is far ahead of 
any other system of artificial illumination ; in fact, the experi¬ 
ence of some of our customers clearly and conclusively proves 
that their light costs less than half the amount formerly paid by 

Herald Building, Boston, Mnss. 

108 So. 4th St, Philo., Pn. 

92 W. 4th St, Cincinnati, 0. 

133 Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
Garfield Building, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Weldon Building, Jersoy City, N. J. 

766 Broad St, Nowark.N. J. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Ohetopa, Kansas. 

20 Garondolot St, New Orleans, La. 









New York, January 26, 1886; 
Wilms I-Iowe, Limlcll Hotel, St. Louis: 

The Edison light gives us great satisfaction; we believe it 
to be the best. 

Ciias. L. Wktherihsk, Buckingham Hotel. 

Wilms Howe, Lindcil Hotel, St. Louis, Mo.: 

Huntikc & Hammond, 
Proprs. Murray Ilill Hotel. 

' There are bow in the United Stales over 

1200 EDISON ISOLATED PLANTS 

140 CENTRAL STATIONS, 

HAVING A CAPACITY OF OVER 

1,250,000. EDISON LAMPS, 

AMD EMPLOYING A CAPITAL OF 

$25,000,000. 



We Guarantee Twelve 16 Candle Power Lamps 

To the Mechanical Horse Power. 



THE DEADLY PARALLEL. 

The Difference Between Continuous and ALL Systems of 

Alternating Currents as Applied to Electric Lighting. 

EDITORIAL 

Pittsburgh Press, Wednesday, May S/A, 

“The first stop in tills country toward substi¬ 
tuting electricity for tlio ropo in oxooutlons 1ms 
boon nmdo in Now York. Pittsbmg 1ms a 
huml in it. too. Tiiroo Wcstlnghouso alter- 

Extract from bid and specifi¬ 

cation to Oil City, by Edison 

United Manufacturing Company, 

May 10th, 1889: 

imtiiig-currciit electric light dynamos lmvo been 
plnced in tho State Prisons at Sing Sing, Auburn 

of tho flame pressure us that used for electric 
lighting, and it will cause death in 30 seconds. 

determine the vitality of cadi condemned crlin- “We further agree 
Plttsburgor is very soothing to our local prido, 
and wo shall watch anxiously for the outcomo 
of the 11 rat at ompt to muntigo an execution by 
electricity. Theoretically It has long slnco been that the current is 
by an application of the electric current is much 
surer, speedier mid more merciful than by 
choking tile victim to dentil with an luch-and- 
a-hnlf soaped rope. Now York is a largo State, 
-d thorojs plenty of crime there. No doubt it absolutely harm- 
lmting-eurront will he presented, and then wo 
shall lmvo nil opportunity of judging whether 
the volts furnished by tho Westinghousc ma¬ 
chine are comfortably fatal when scientifically less, no matter how 

It may depend somewhat'upon tho kind of 
man that is submitted to tlio operation. A 
tougli “Whyo" from the Bowery might bo able 
to resist tho pressure, and to' grin sarcastically 
while the current wns sent clmslug over him, 
ill a futile ofi'ort to find u vulnerable spot. It is 

one may come in 
spot iu most men somewhere. To locate this 
weak spot should bo tho task of tho executioner, 
so that ho can apply the current directly to it, 
and not cause nuy unpleasant exhibitions like contact with it,” 
wlioro tho ropo has broken or the knot bus 
slipped, leaving a linlf-straugle'd wretch between 
earth nnd heaven, belonging properly to neither 
place, nor even to tlio nether regions where 
murderers woro supposed to go before It became 
tho fuslilon to send them out of tho world in nn 
odor of snnotity.” 

We further desire to call your attention to the fact that this applies to 
the systems in use by the WSSmOHOCSE, TIIOIUSON-IIOESTON, FORT 
WAYNE .TENNEY', and all others using alternating currents of electricity. 
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annual report 

OF THE 

General Electric Company. 

JANUARY 31, 1893. 



BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

F. L. AMES, 
C. A. COFFIN, 
T. JEFFERSON COOLIDGE, Jit., 
C. H. COSTER, 
THOMAS A. EDISON, 
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EDISON AND SW
AN UNITED ELECTRIC 

/?*> 

LIM.IT.ED. 

DIRECTORS. 

JAMES STAATS FORBES, Esquire, Chairman. 

FREDERICK RICHARDS.LEYLAND, Esquire, Deputy Chairman. 

THE VISCOUNT ANSON, 

SHELFORD BIDWELL, Esquire, F.R.S. 

COLONEL ERNEST VILLIERS. 

FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT. 

i. The Directors herewith present their Report and the Accounts for 
the year ending 30th June, 1888. 

a. The sale of lamps has progressed in a satisfactory manner du.ing 

the year. The volume of the Company’s business has increased, and has 
resulted in a credit balance of ,£25,123 9s. yd. 

3. The Directors have already informed the Shareholders that in the 

recent suit against Mr. Holland, one of the users of the Anglo-American 

Brush Incandescent lamps, Mr. Justice Kay decided that the Defendant 

infringed the Company’s Cheesbrough Patent, but that the Edison Patent 
under which he was sued, was invalid. 

4. The Directors, after consultation with their -legal advisers, lodged 

an Appeal against Mr. Justice Kay’s decision on the Edison Patent. The 

Appeal will probably be heard before Christmas. 

_ 5' The P°ssess!°n or the Cheesbrough Patent gives the Company a 

decided advantage over other makers of Incandescent Lamps; and as this 

Patent has been pronounced valid by two Courts of First Instance, as well 



as, in one case, by the Court of Appeal, the Directors hope that the Company 

may not be put to any further necessity to defend their rights as to this 

valuable Patent. 

6. The Anglo-American Brush Company have brought two actions 

against the Company: the one in connection with electrical distribution, and 

the other alleging that we infringe one of their Patents, in a matter of detail, 

in the manufacture of our lamps. The former is a matter of small concern 

to the Company, and in the latter we are advised that we* have a complete 

answer to the alleged infringement. Much .as the Directors regret these 

legal proceedings, they feel that they have no choice but to defend the 

Company’s rights. 

7. Lord Thurlow’s Amendment of the Electric Lighting Act of 1883 is 

leading to a considerable development of Electric Lighting, and to a corres¬ 

ponding increase in the Company’s business. 

8. Mr. J. S. Fokiies and Mr. F. R. Leyland retire from the Board, and 

offer themselves for re-election as Directors. 

9. Messrs. Ouilter, Wei.ton & Co., the Auditors, also retire, and offer 

themselves for re-election. 

13, Albert Mansions, Victoria Street, S.W. 

S. FLOOD PAGE, 

Secretary. 

The Edison and Swan United Electric Light Company, Limited. 

Dr. PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT roit the Yeah ended 30m June, 1888. Or. 

Examined and Appeared, 
QUILTED, WELTON & Co., 

London, SSlh July, 1SSS. 
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LIMITED. 

DIRECTORS. 

JAMES STAATS FORBES, Esquire, Chairman. 

FREDERICK RICHARDS LEYLAND, Esquire, Deputy Chairman. 

THE VISCOUNT ANSON. 

SHELFORD BIDWELL, Esquire, F.R.S. 

ERNEST VILLIERS, Esquire. 

EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT. 

i. The Directors have the pleasure of presenting to the Shareholders 

their Report, and the Accounts for the year ending 30th June, 1891. 

a. The business of the Company has resulted in a credit balance of 

.£72,905 4s. 7d., out of which the Directors have appropriated the sum 

of ^3,425 14s. 8d. to meet loss on realisation of dynamo account, taken 

over at the amalgamation; and ,£12,371 14s. 7<1. has been absorbed by 

the payment of an interim dividend on the A Shares, at the rate of 

7 per cent, per annum, for the first six months of the year. The Directors 

recommend the payment of the following dividends on the A Shares, free 

of income tax, and to be distributed in accordance with Clause 87 of the 

Articles .of Association:— 

{a.) At the rate of seven per cent, per annum for the half year ending 

30th June, 1891 (making seven per cent, for the year) : 

(b.) Three per cent, in completion of payment of arrears of cumulative 

preference dividend for the year ending 30th June, 1885 : 

(c.) Seven per cent, in payment of arrears of cumulative preference 

dividend for the year ending 30th June, 1886 : 



which will absorb .£4.7,719 10s. 7cl., leaving £9,388 4s. gd. which the 

Directors have carried to the Reserve Fund, in accordance with Clause 89 

of the Articles of Association. 

3. The Directors have granted licenses to several electrical firms and 

companies to manufacture holders and sockets for incandescent electric lamps 

under the Company’s patents. This branch of the business will increase as 

electric lighting increases,-and will bring a-satisfactory addition to the revenue 

of the Company. 

4. Mr. J. S. Forbes and Mr. F. R. Leyland retire from the Board in 

rotation, and offer themselves for re-election as Directors. 

j. The Auditors, Messrs. Welton, Jones & Co., retire, and are 
eligible for re-election. 

By Order, 

S. FLOOD PAGE, 

100, Victoria Street, London, S.W. Secretary & Manager. 
July, iSqt. 

STATEMENT SHOWING THE PROPOSED APPROPRIATION OF PROFITS. 
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THE EDISON & SWAN UNITED ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY, 
LISM.IT .ED. 

DIRECTORS. 

JAMES STAATS FORBES, Esquire, Chairman. 

MAJOR SAMUEL FLOOD PAGE, Deputy Chairman.'] 

THE EARL OF LICHFIELD. 

SHELFORD BIDWELL, Esquire, F.R.S. 

ERNEST VILLIERS, Esquire. 

NINTH ANNUAL REPORT. 

1. The Directors have the pleasure of presenting to the Shareholders 

their Report, and the Accounts for the year ending 30th June, 1892. 

2. The business of the Company has resulted in a credit balance of 

,f74,8io 16s. 7d. Of this amount .£30,271 15s. ud. has been already 

distributed as an interim payment on the A shares for the first six 

months of the year in respect to dividend and arrears. The Directors 

recommend a further distribution of a dividend on the A Shares of the 

Company, of 5s. 8§d. per share on the 89,261 ordinary shares, three pounds paid ; 

of 9s. 6Jd. per share on the 5,000 Five Pound fully-paid shares allotted to the 

Edison Electric Light Company, Limited ; and of 8s. iofd. per share on the 

1?'I39 Five Pound fully-paid shares allotted to the Swan United Electric Light 

Company, Limited, free of Income Tax, being, with the interim dividend paid 

on the 22nd February, 1892, seven per cent, in-respect of the year ending 30th 

June, 1892; seven per cent, in payment of arrears of cumulative preferential 

dividend for the year ending 30th June, 1887 ; and of four per cent, in respect 

of the year ending 30th June, 1888 ; all to be distributed in accordance with the 

provisions of Clause 87 of the Articles of Association, which will absorb 

;£33>354 4s- 9<1., leaving ,£11,184 15s. ud., which the Directors have carried 

to the Reserve Fund, in accordance with Clause 89 of the Articles of Association. 



3. The Directors are glad to say that their Electrical Fittings business 

is prospering. . 

4. The amount received as Royalty from those who hold Licenses for 

manufacturing holders and sockets for Incandescent lamps is satisfactory 

and is likely to increase year by year. 

5. The Directors desire to record their sense of the loss which the 

Company have sustained by the death of Mr. F. R, j^eyland. The 

Directors have elected Major Samuel Flood Page, who had been Secretary 

and Manager of the Company since 1883, t0 fill the place on the Board 

6. The Earl of Lichfield and Mr. Ernest. Villiers retire hy rotation 

from the Board, and offer themselves for re-election as Directors. 

7. Messrs. Welton, Jones & Co., Auditors, also retire, and offer them¬ 

selves for re-election. 

By Order of the Board, 

H. CHARLES GOVER, 

100, Victoria Street, London. S.W., Secretary. 

13th July, 1893. 

The Edison and Swan United Electric Light Company, Limited. 
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92 19th July, 1892. 

REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS 

NINTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

OF THE SHAREHOLDERS 

Elision it ^luan lni^I <&Iqti|h{ JTtght 

<2f0m|jitn2|, JftmM, 

CANNON STREET HOTEL, 

LONDON, E.O.,' 

ON TUESDAY, 19th JULY, 1892. 

J. S. FORBES, Esq., in tiie Ciiaiii. 

London: 

THE EDISON & SWAN UNITED ELECTRIC LIGHT 
COMPANY, LIMITED. 

■ . 100, Victoria Street, S.W. 



THE 

Edison and ^luan United d?ti>ctriq 

Jijght Gfompiir, limited. 

DIRECTORS. 
.1. S. FOIll'ES, Ks«, Chairman. 

M A Jo It S. FLOOD l'.UIIC, Jh-jiatg-Chairuian. 
The ItT. I Ion*. THE HAUL OF LICHFIELD. 

SIlKI.FOltD III DWELL, Eng., F.II.S. 
ERNEST VILI.IEUS, Ekq. 

Srnrtary: Mil. II. CHARLES COVER. 

REPORT OP PROCEEDINGS 

NINTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

OF THE SHAREHOLDERS, 

CANNON STREET HOTEL, 
LONDON, E.C., 

TUESDAY, 19th JULY, 1892. 

London* : 

THE EDISON AND SWAN UNITED ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED, 

100, Victoria Street, S.W. 

A/I 



dMisoit and jSiuait -(United (ftlecfric 

(fomjjanjr, Jtimifed. 

REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS 

3STI3STTII 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 

CANNON STREET HOTEL 

On TUESDAY, 11)TH JULY, 18!)2. 

J. S. FORBES, Esq., in tho Chair. 

the notice calling the meeting, tho Directors’ Report 
wns taken as read. 

The Chairman said: I hnve had occasion before to 
call attention to tho condition of a Company like this, 
wlioro circumstances make it expedient that the accounts’ 
should bo stated in a manner rather more general than 
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*THOS. At EDISON 
ORANQE, N. J. 

38th July. 1893. 

REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS 

TENTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

OF THE SHAREHOLDERS 

(Mho it & |>tuatt tlnityl J^Itt 

cannon: street hotel, 

LONDON,.E.C., 

On FRIDAY, 28th JULY, 1893. 

J. S. FORBES, Esq., in the Ciiair. 

London : 

THE EDISON & ; SWAN UNITED ELECTRIC LIGHT 
COMPANY, LIMITED. 



Edison and j=>iu;m United d&lecfruf 

Jftflht ^ompanii, Ji'imitcd. 

DIRECTORS. 

tU-CMnm. 
I.ICHFIKI. 

. ij' 

SiSfilSSfiS® 

11. §1 t M: 
;'iA^ , \ :-.v. 

TENTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

OF THE SHAREHOLDERS, 

CANNON STREET HOTEL, 
LONDON, E.C, 

FRIDAY, 28th JULY, 

London: 

5DISON AND SWAN UNITED ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED, 

100, Victoria Street, S.W. 



Edison and ^mait ulnifcd dJIqcfric 

JTijght (Sompnn, JTimited. 

REPORT OP PROCEEDINGS 

TE3STTH: 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 

CANNON STREET HOTEL 

Os FRIDAY, 28th JULY, IS!)!!. 

J. S. FORBES, Esq., in the Chair. 

The Secretary (Mr. H. Charles Gover) having read 
the notice calling the meeting, the Directors’ Report 
was taken as read. 

The Chairman said: I think the essential part of 
the Report ih in a nutshell. Ami it is embraced in this 
—that the gross receipts of the year are the largest the 











The Chairman : 1 a: 
mo this question, as It 
telling tin! meeting sol 
a subject wo feel the i 
and tlie importance of 
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EDISON PHONOGRAPH WORKS, 
^ Ju/y ,/J-jrr/, 

TO THE COMPANIES USING THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH. 

At the present time there is a great diversity of opinion as to the best method of driving 

the Phonograph. Some claim that the treadle power is quite good enough, as it is simple and free 

from the inconvenience of batteries, others claim that business men will not be satisfied to work 

the treadle, as it entails an amount of labor which they 11 „t g ve (e pee ally 1 u„ we consider 

the ease of dictating to a stenographer,) and also on account of the inconvenience to the copyist or 

typewriter. Others claim that the Motor machine with storage battery is all that is required ; that 

with a constant supply of current the Motor gives less trouble than the treadle and governor; and that 

the storage battery is sufficiently constant and reliable, if the first cost of it were not so great. Others 

state that they are satisfied with the storage battery because tile BattcryGonipany furnish the cell 

free of cost, charging only for the current used and replacing exhausted batteries with fresh ones. 

Others say while the storage is available and satisfactory in offices where the Phonograph is used 

more than three hours daily, that owing to a gradual loss of charge, whether the battery is used or 

not, it is not so cheap as the ioo hour battery of the Edison Manufacturing Co. That the latter 

can be renewed while in place, without the necessity of carrying the whole battery away; and it 

does not need attaching to a dynamo for regeneration, which is impossible in out of the way places 
and small towns where no dynamo is to be had. 

At the present moment, owing to the novel character of the business, many arc in a quandary 
as to the plan of furnishing power. Whether the local 

the customer ; or whether it shall rent the battery and 

batteries and sell the current from the same, irettim? tl 

others; or whether to buy a small plant an 

charge for storing. In this connection we n 

We think it a good business policy fa 

steady and reliable power for the Phone 

that will secure to it a fair profit; that the C 

Phonographs and selling supplies, but also 

same, earning a profit on this which will be ji 

subscribers will be better satisfied with their 

. vv m.tiler cue local company is to turnish a battery, or sell it to 

rent the battery and charge per hour; whether to buy storage 

1 tile same, getting them charged from some dynamo owned by 

plant and charge them directly, or sell the storage batteries anil 

tion we may be permitted to make a few suggestions, 

policy for the Company to furnish the subscriber with the most 

ic Phonograph that it is possible to get, at the lowest price 

hat the Company should go into the business, not only of renting 

but also of providing reliable and cheap motor power to run the 

will be just as fixed as the rental profit, in addition to the fact that 
ith their machines. 



No one method of using power is possible. Under certain conditions in remote localities the 

treadle machines are preferable. In any town where there is a dynamo in a mill or other place, and 

from which current can be obtained from the owner by arrangement, there are three methods by 

which the Company can use such current: 1st. To purchase storage batteries and charge them from 

it. 2d. To run out one or more circuits like telephone wires to the different subscribers, placing from 

one up to 36 Phonographs in each circuit, and supplying these circuits with the current hired. 3d. 
The use of the Edison Manufacturing Co.'s new battery. 

The preferable method is the use of the dynamo and the direct working of the Phonographs 

therefrom. We have tried the experiment of working 36 Phonographs from the ordinary incan¬ 

descent electric light circuit used in mills, &c., and find they work perfectly. The present machine 

has simply to have two extra wire posts attached to the motor and a switch, to which the wires from 

tlie line and the Phonograph run. Every Phonograph is independent of the other and runs at an 

even speed and is as perfectly controlled by the governor, as it is when the battery is used. 

The amount of current necessary to run 36 Phonographs is 4 amperes and 110 volts pressure. 

l>or every 1000 feet of No. 12 wire that is in the circuit, the number of Phonographs must be 
reduced by one. 

Where a No. 9 wire is used, one Phonograph must be deducted for every 2000 feet of line 

The selling price of one ampere for eight hours from electric light stations throughout the 

country is 16 cents,'arid"if local parties owning the dynamo were willing to sell at the saihe'price, 

(which they could very profitably do, as in this case they have no lamps to furnish nor repairs and 

interest to pay on an extensive distributing plant,) the cost would be 64 cents per day of eight hours 

By this system the subscriber would be able to use his Phonograph any time during the eight 
hours of work. 

Tlie investment required to be made by tile Phonograph Company would be very small and 

would comprise the line wire, switcl.es will, every Phonograph, and an extra resistance box and 

amperemeter at tlie dynamo; no one need be in attendance. Tlie repair of the line might be ar¬ 

ranged for by tlie local Telegraph or Telephone Company's repair man. If a charge of 50 cents per 

week were made for tlie current, the subscriber would be getting it very low, and the excess would 

go toward repairs and profit on investment, which would be considerable if a dozen circuits of 22 

machines could be obtained, In any event perfect satisfaction would be given tlie subscriber, even 

if a great profit is not derived by the company. Should the company not desire to make the invest¬ 

ment, it can doubtless get local parties to enter into the business by arrangement as to charges and 
profits allowed. 

The cost of the apparatus outside of the poles and wire are: 

For each circuit, ( Switchcs, one for each Phonograph, 
about $125.00. ’ ) Amperemeter, one for complete plant. 

( Station resistances, one for each circuit. 



.# . 
We will make the changes on the Phonograph itself to adapt it to this method, free of charge. 

If ioo Phonographs can be rented In a town, and no dynamo is available, the cost of putting 

in a small engine and boiler and dynamo with appliances would be : 

Engine and boiler.about S370 00 
Dynamo.about 250 00 
Resistance box.1 
Ampere meter.about [■ 80 00 
5 circuit resistance.) 

Total. $700 00 

This apparatus could be placed in the Phonograph Company’s local office, and would require 

very little attention. The cost of coal and oil for an eight hour run of 1 to Phonographs would 

be about $1.00 per day. 

In addition to running the circuits during the eight hours of the day, the apparatus could be 

used to charge storage batteries in the evening to supply subscribers outside the line of wire distri¬ 

bution. Owing to the fact that in wire distribution Phonographs are in series, very small line wire 

is required, say copper wire No. 12 gauge, and the circuits may reach out two miles or more from 

the central point. 

Wherever there is a central electric light station, employing incandescent light, the investment 

in dynamo, engine, etc., is unnecessary. Current may bo taken direct from the Company's mains to 

supply as many circuits of about 36 Phonographs as is required. This current will be paid for through 

the meter. If the'station is1,lining alternating currents they cannot be used-for the purpose. 

Any subscriber whose office is in a building that is supplied with incandescent lights, can have 

a Phonograph especially adapted to run by that current which has an attachment to put in lamp 

sockets to receive its current. This is the best and cheapest of all the methods, as the expense of 

running a Phonograph at any time it is wanted would not exceed about four cents per week. 

Respectfully, 

EDISON PHONOGRAPH WORKS. 





INSPECTOR’S HANDBOOK 

PHONOGRAPH, 

EDISON PHONOGRAPH WORKS, 





Unpacking and Repacking the 
Phonograph. 

In unpacking the Phonograph never hi 
lie cover off, but curefufly take out e 
ciew, as a severe blow may cause some < 
jite part to be shattered. Alter remoi 
a » cei ci caiefiilly take out the excel 
hich covers the machine, in small pordc 
at no small part be overlooked item 
e two pieces of board which are serewei 

1 e bfm ?i°r ttJ° box>!mcl carefully take av 
' eiZ?a 6Si?f exceIsior "'liich lie on tor 

Hii v.vi i (u"'0'u tile machine by plac 
'in nght hand under the body and v< 

„ /°l "lori ‘mil then carefully lift 
maid. Remove the excelsior which v 

J sprawls***; 
t in? lenm“lin» file box must be tak< 
ill '‘ this"winsfT'u"'s "'hioh lie 
i w ,H . e!cfe the imihogany be 
1 ind th f h ln,s.tnmiel‘t is placed. ^ Yc 
iii its n tm- i0 cluP trough has.bejen move 

md the“cSw te’hSrt 



recorder and reproducer will be found in the 
drawer of the box or stand, carefully inserted 
m n double turned wooden box, from which 
they can be taken by removing the screws. 

io Pack tub Machine, carefully cover 
tlie bottom of the box with an even layer of 
excelsior, then place the box or stand upon 
winch the machine sets in the packing box, 
and firmly force excelsior around its sides. 
A cleat # thick and 2 inches wide, must be 
screwed firmly over the end of the Phono¬ 
graph stand, forcing a small amount of ex- 
celsmr under each end. Then at a distance 
ol 8 inches from the inside of this end cleat 
place another cleat. This cleat should be 
somewhat wider than the first one—about! 
inches m wulth-as it is required to stand i 
greater amount of strain, 'i'liis should alsi 
be screwed firmly info place with a little 
excelsioi underneath, as in the lirat place, 
tlie object of these two cleats is to hold the 
Phonograph case firmly in position that the 
motor of the machine may be inserted in the 
space 8 inches nude and be protected from 
jail ing against the wood work. In every 
instance where it has been shipped without 

~ precaution it has very badly strained 
the u ood work. Before setting the machine 
dfahaiJ3?3! t.he.®xcelsl01' should be carefully 
^wl?bat?ib ,'ln!i)<!f! °f tlie space where the 

.■enrarwn’t0; )B 1^1!e1a- 'L'lle motor must He 
maid l!i oM°Vel<rC iT11 l-s°°a stl'0,1fr but soft; mamlla paper, folded m several thicknesses; 

Before wrappmg the motor, the am which 
holds the commutator brushes must be Ions 
ejied by means of the set "craw which 
| lamps it to the stud Then draw tlie a™ 
forward and carefully withdraw the scrau- 
which tlb^t thei 1'llb,bei' so«f»nent and upon 
moveVifi fi * h°i bl'lls!,,es mounted. Be- 

P«$im&33S Remove the belts from the pulleys by re- 
shaft"m' oln4l6 7Jiiell,]lP1(ls the armature 
half ^ piece. After being remoVed the 
)f the wav^tiie1 ul)warcl ancl out 
belt ? le, 0 >Je,ct l>emg to prevent the 
is used t,.bl'°ke" by excelsior , which 
chine6 The Zfnlrev of ^ ma' 

t bei"g lhmly 'tied0 Draw tli^nut 
1 leAof the machine, and 
in Dhce Jf„,back.tllIlt t* may be held firmly 
larly treated16 +leti1,1’11 screw should be shnf, 

hacker+ilA pl,a.ce it oyer the’ main screw 
of tbe cylmder and then draw the spec- 



taole aim iimily over this anti fasten in place 
by means ot strong mnnilla twine. After 
having removed the mmatnre shaft centre 
to allow the removal of the belts, you should 

' carefully replace this, seeing that it is set very 
i hiialy to avoid any accident to the armature, 

file armature should be held iinnly in place 
by forcing on between the armature ring and 
the magnet numerous layers of soft paper, 
as otherwise it would be continually in mo¬ 
tion and thus destroy some easily breakable . 
portion, llie whole machine is then cov- I 
fgawith strong mnnilla paper and carefully 

, lilted into its place in the box. The chip 
box containing the spectacle and also the 
small box containing the. armature brushes 
are now placed in that portion of the bo: 
beyond the last above mentioned cleat j'tlie 
machine is placed in position with the nun 
net between the two cross cleats. Excelsio 
is then carefully forced in underneath the 
machine to hold the chip box in place. Tw 
bundles of excelsior are laid along the front 
and back plate, and then two cleats are screv 
ed along tlie side of the box. To hold tiles 
bundles in position, it is very necessaiy that 
they be forced down tally to prevent their 
shaking out of place. The speaking tube, 
heawhg tube, and treadle are then laid i 
with the excelsior which is used for covering 
the niaoliin 0 

Never use a hammer in unpacking. 
JNever unpack your Phonographs or mii 

tenal until you want them for actual use 
then you null not have to re-pack for an on 
inck' wop”1®1'' Ij°,cal oontPhhies do not re pack well as a rule. Tile factory will i, 
time reach the best way of packing. Phono 
graphs should be shipped to iill outside or 
fmb™, w,°ngm,111 Tlien blam, ioi bieakage can be placed with the factory 

Stn'e 1>ack®(1 uv unpacked Phono 
giuphs in cellars or damp places. Most o 
the exposed parts of the Phonograph an 
nickel plated, but the back-rod, centres, re 

To Set up tlie Phonograph. 

a„te,a‘f of the aimature shaft 
sitinif1 o10 P,el* °f tke Phonograph into po- 
f hd uiCe tl{Ilt.1tll,e nnnature turns without 
ruction when both belts are in position. 

bettl t to biushes in the follow- 
sufn "umeliV Uns'!re"' tlle rooker aim and 
her ? outit?wal'?s y°«. take the hard mb¬ 
it in iin'-K1^' folding the brushes and place 
W ‘ {ta,011 the rocker aim, connect the 

them ™ tko/brush holders, (you cannot get 
nla™ i ”e’ !j? euoh only fits hi its own 
Place,) swing the rocker ami in until the 



brushes rest against tlie commutator, put a 
slight pressure—say aboiit 0 ounces—against 
them and screw up the clamping screw. 

Turn the armature round now and see that 
• no part touches the brushes or their connec¬ 
tions. Tlie brushes are set right when they 
leave the shop, and when put in position the 
front edge of the left hand brush should rest 
exactly in centre of commutator when the 
instrument is in front of you ready for work. 
If away from this point the motor is at a dis¬ 
advantage, and sometimes will not start up. 
Tlie right hand brush should be set exactly 
00 degrees from tlie left hand one, and the 
distance from the forward tip of one brush 
should be exactly ten blocks of the commu¬ 
tator from the tip of tlie other. 

Now connect the battery and see that 
everything turns easily and that the speed 
varies quickly when the governor adjust¬ 
ment is worked. , . 

Place the spectacle in position on tlie 
stud, put first the plain and then the spring 
washer on top of the stud and screw down 
tight. When screwed tight the spectacle 
should be free to move sideways, but have 
no end play on the stud. The spectacle 
lias on its upper edge two Y’s into which the 
spectacle cam springs to hold it in position 
for recording or reproducing. The spring 

, that regulates the pressure of this cani 
;■ should be so adjusted that it holds the 

spectacle very flnnly against the. adjustment 

screws at either side, bat it must allow of 
free movement sideways of the spectacle by 
hand. 

Place the recorder in the right hand and 
the reproducer in the left hand loop, and the 
Phonograph is ready for work. 

How to keep the Phonograph in order. 

For the use of those people whose duty it 
is to keep the Phonograph in order wo have 
detailed below the derangements liable to 
occur in it, together with a number of prob¬ 
able causes ancl their remedies. A majority 
of these seldom occur; many .are due to the 
failure on the part of .the company’s expert 
to properly teach the user; some -are due to 
want of proper putting together of the parts 
that have been disconnected to permit of easy 
packing; others are due to natural wear, and 
some are, of course, due to imperfect work¬ 
manship. 

AVo have given sufficient headings to cover 
every derangement that occurs to us at pres¬ 
ent from our own and the' different compa¬ 
nies’ experiences, and the user will find a 
remedy for any difficulty he experiences by 
simply looking for the cause under the items 
“IIow to fix it,” following each heading. 

If the difficulty cannot, be found under 
these “headings,” it will be found among 
the “Notes” at the end of the pamphlet. 



The different headings are as follows: 
SoitATCHV. llKPliODUCTION. 
Pooit itKCOllDIXCI, SOUNDS TOO WEAK 

Scratchy Reproduction 
May be due fo¬ 

ist. Imperfect material in the cylinder. 
2d. Dull cutting-oil knife. 

,. 3tl- Taking too deep a chip with the oil 
ting-oif knife. 

4th. Cutting-oil’ knife adjusted so that the 
end m advance cuts and shows a ragged cliii 

. 6th. Chip trough improperly adjusted, ( 
; nt]j5S the freshly tumed-'off surface. 

Oth Previous turning too deep, or spectii 

% ' "ecoruer pomt dull. 
Space between recorder noint and 

u t!nn’° 1 rCIIlXe ful1 of chips so ^ to put a 
f i nn. ne° m°v<Tent of recorder point, 

lira ^oos?m spectacle. 
J o° 'v1*"11 ohip on cntting-off ki 

allowing previous record to be partly re 
duced as well as the regular record Y 

' tag the cyllS Sbft ^ bl'"sh 

O the material in the cylinder. f|'jle 
t Tr *?* , oon.ihg sloX 

hip tioughj take out the recorder screw 1 
on ti.lll’n!ljr hlpla<;,e’ nnd, without p 

o° i°j" trough set the speofo 
own m tile usual way as if vou were dint- 

>vf ’ s .nlt1I1g nt the end of tile cylinder 
when it commences to cut,, it taltes too’de 
endof the uJS815eotnol.e* S*ve t]le nut on t 

noffthe’cldd 1 Tf °fmm?nces t0 cat agni once the chip. If too deep, give the m 



' another half turn nncl reset the spectacle tin-: 
1 til you have the right depth of cut. When. 

' you have established the relation between 
the length of the swinging adjustment screw 
and the knife, it will remain so us long as 
the knife is used. It will be seen when 
setting the spectacle that the function of 
this little swinging adjustment screw is to 
limit the downward movement of the spec¬ 
tacle, when the nut comes in contact with 
the cylinder. If the sliding pin that has its 
foot resting on the straight edge is locked at 
this point, the spectacle will always be a 
given distance from the wax cylinder, whe¬ 
ther it belarge or small, and as the cutting- 
oif knife is set just a little deeper than the I 
end of the nut resting on the wax, it will 
shave oft- the difference. This should be suf 1 
ficient not only fully to shave off the previou 
record, but to allow a slight warping of the 
cylinder or of its running out of truth, that 
is to say being somewhat eccentric. In set 
ting tile cutting-off knife so it will take the 
right chip it is essential that the knife, after 
having been screwed up tight, should be 
moved to the right or left, so that only the 
central portion of the edge is cutting. The 
cutting edge of the knife is not perfectly 
straight, but is part of the circumference of 
a circle some seven inches in diameter. If 
the edge was straight the knife would cut i 
square chip at its extreme forward edge, 
and of such a depth that it would chip the 

latenal out, but it is so made and can be 
3 adjusted that the two sides do no work, 
he central portions of the knife only cut- 
ng; thus a bevel cut is made over one- 
ightli of an inch wide and less than half of 
lie-thousandth of an inch tliick. 
kig. 1 shows how the knife should be set. 

ig. 2 an improper method. 

It will be noticed that the side of No. 2 
cutting the material, and this 11111 spoil 

iy record. If a very light chip is taken 
en No. 2 null make a proper cliip, but tile 

mmeut a depth of chip is reached, where 
ge side forms part of the cutter, the smootli- 
vS tlle cyUnder is lost. In No. 1 a 
nip three times greater than is necessary 
or turning off the_ previous record can be 
“■Ken and still give a smooth, noiseless 
urfaoe. 



swinging adjustment screw n quarter tun 
towards you and reset the spectacle, ant 
so on until you lmve established the prone: 
relation between the knife ant 
adjustment screw. See answer to No. 2 foi 
further particulars. 

iixtkeSd T1I1: Foulim' See'answer how tc 

• ■JJ? i'IX T1IK wi'inr. Chips may liave got 
in ax rne screw where the chip trough is se¬ 
emed to the spectacle when replaced or it 
maj; have been bent after being disconnected. 
A piece of tissue paper should pass between 
S?n3?hnrfr ^ ttle bottom of Ate chip 
, cnn.JJe detached and bent 

■nffiloi,81? ‘‘V -i'ntd on i being securely 
ctl'i, i 1 by t-lle screw it.does not touch the 
cj under again. The trouble may be that 
nin-lit , ,,oli secure® it: to tho spectacle might not have been sufficiently tight. 

n.J° 1''1? sixth. Sometimes in setting 
mespeotno:le the end of. the swinging ndiust- 
w2!?,LS+16w"’ -h rests on the cylinder and 
senes to determine the position of the spec- 
I, .happens to enter a blow hole or slight 
•iiwhi'1 t le s,lu'J'nce of tlle cylinder. Miis 
cvlbll tllef1sl)ectllcle to come too close to tho 
ciAH,22 ™ \e 1Sm.,t bell'S t'lit the cut of the 
outting-oif knife is so deep that it chips out 

ll. very rough surface. The ordi- 
•' omP shaved oif is not sufficiently deep 



to remove the irregularities of the previous 
surface, and a very scratchy record is ob¬ 
tained. Allowing the spectacle to traverse 
the whole length of the cylinder without 
talking, will reduce the surface so that on 
resetting the spectacle the second chip will 
be quite sufficient to turn off every blemish 
and give a smooth surface. 

Another cause of scratchy surface is due 
to the following: H we put on a new cylin¬ 
der and attempt to set the spectacle in tin 
centre of the cylinder, the knife will liav 
to plough up a chip ten times larger than 
when properly entered at the end of cylin 
tier, and this chip will sometimes tear 01 
the surface to such a depth that the effei 
of it will be noticed after several success! 
chips have been taken off the cylinde 
't l rtl?nble (|ue *0 this heavy chip rights 
itself about the third revolution of the cyl¬ 
inder, the balance of the cylinder .beinc 
smooth On the first use of the cylinder 
no trouble is had, but the next time it is 
used, as the surface for a space equal to the 
width of the shaving-off knife is all tom 
up, the record made at that point is bad, to 
say nothing of the effect on the ears of the 
copyist. Figs. 1 and 2 show how tile knife 
should commence shaving at the end of the 
cylinder to the left or just at the end, of the 
previous record in any other part of the 



has finished dictating; this is accomplished 
by touching n button which brings n crayon 
against the moving cylinder to produce a 
black mark, not on the record to be copied, j 
but on the previous record .which is to bo 
turned oft IT on taking up n o lmdei no 
black mark is seen, the spectacle is started 
from the extreme left, but if a, black mark 
is seen, the spectacle is moved up to the 
m.uk until it is opposite the point of tho 
marking pencil, which is in plain view. If 
this is always done, the deep and lugged 
chip, as m i-’ig. 3, will never occur, It Is 
safer to set the crayon point just behind the 
mark on the cylinder, say the width of the 
nuuk, so that in no case can the knife take 
a chip other than the beveled one. 

To fix the seventh. The tracking of the 
recorder should be just as light ns will per- 
mit of recordmg all the waves. It should 
be tracked somewhat deeper for powerful 
voices. Ilie proper depth can be ascertained 
ns to lows: lake a smooth cylinder or one 
that has been used, and set the spectacle to 

'villi tho speaking tube in position 
“ , I f to the ear adjust the re 1 
point bj the lunge-frame screw, bringing il 
slowly.town.rds the cylinder until you lienr 
a continuous scraping sound. Say a few 
words in a little louder tone than usual and 
set the lepioducer to listen to them If it 
comes out perfectly and none, or very little, 

continuous scratching sounds are heard, vou 
have got the right tracking, but if the’ con- 
tuitions scratchy sound interferes with the 
talking and hissing sounds, such as those 
m the word “ specie,” (which is a good test 
void lor the Phonograph, for if all the liiss- 
£ sounds of tins word come out distinctly ’ jag sounds of this word come out distinctly' 

the copyist win be sure to get every word 
dictated,) are interfered until you have 
lacked too deep. If. such is the case set 

tho wcoidiM .pectacle back, li ten to the 
ctoider and adjust the hinge-frame screw 

I !*4 J ??? dimmish the scratchy sound, then 
!!‘V hillung. once more until you get rid of 

"i"d eetSO°tl articulation. The 
Snir’ivi?/ kll°H‘If t-00 h§ht is tout the talk¬ ing mil be fluttering, the recording point 

!,'.;!)?',i£.ientll'e,y out of the recording ma- ‘ 
1; 'f1,!lth some of the loud vowel vibrations, 
flrmlv ]'neS,+ilf tho 1'uc10rde,1' is not secured 
' m .t1,10 spectacle, the weight of the 
csnoiV iF tUibe "?n. dlsalTange the tracking, 
son^li'ctatiiig611 " ISted “'Polled hy the per- 

slimrni1'^ The recorder point 
ilie !\h tornedto bl'iiig another part of 
■iiisw.wt”?i “J;*0 phiy ns explained in 
•mswer to the 1st of the heading “ Poor re- 
th‘, iifii i steel has yet Iieen found 
s dl ‘i udSe Permanently, and we 
UMll8ooii.beable to replace worn out rec- 

with sapphire points, which, next 
stanc "01ld’ 13 tlle hardest known sub- 



To fix Tim mi ir Take n piece of'pa¬ 
per and pass it between the chip box and 
recorder point. The cause of the accumu¬ 
lation of chips between the knife and re- 

. colder point is u leaky chip trough. The 
, relation of the trough and turning-oil knife 
not being adjusted properly permits the 
chips to. leak out instead of being forced 
down the trough. 

To fix Tim tenth. Hold the recorder 
. down hard in the frame and tighten the 
holding screw. This screw should not be 
too tight, for if it is, there is a tendency to 
press the recorder to an oval shape. This 
will buckle the diaphragm and produce bad 
talking, or render recorder insensitive. • 

To fix the eleventh. Take a heavier 
chip, which is accomplished by raising the 
spectacle and giving the nut on the little 
swinging adjustment screw on the side of 
the spectacle a quarter turn from yon, then 
reset the position of the spectacle. 

To fix the twelfth. The Phonograph 
is so extremely; sensitive that if a cylinder 
is turned oiE without allowing the recorder 
to track, the reproducer will scarcely give 
any sound; but if the surface is wiped 
with a chamois skin, or touched ever so 
lightly with the linger or any of the ordi- 

• nary brushes, the reproducer will at once 
give out loud scratchy sounds. It lias been 

found that the articulation increases in 
perfection m proportion as these scratchy 
sounds are lessened. Articulation greatly 
depends on hissing sounds, such-as appear 
in the word “specie,” and these sounds are 
so similar to the sounds produced by imper¬ 
fect surfaces on the cylinder, that the ear 
cannot separate them, especially when those 
due to bad surlace are prominent and those 
due to talking are weak. It is, therefore, 
essential not to use any device for cleaning 
the chips oil tlio cylinder which produces 
tlie slightest elfect on the surface. The only 
two hair brushes which do not produce 
sounds when used to clean the cylinder are 
111- camel hair and American deer hair, 
these are the only long stiff hairs which 
taper to a point microscopically line, and do 
not scratch. Camel hair being very expen- 
purjose61'lmil'b,,||slles aro furnished for this 

T’liese brushes should be used for no other 
purpose, except that of brushing the chips 
from the record. If they are used to clean 
up the machine they wilt always be full of. 
loreign matter which is liable to scratch the 



Poor Recording and Reproducing; 
Sounds too Weak; or Failure to 
Articulate Properly. 

Tills may be caused by: 
1st. Dull recording point. 
2d. Recorder held too tight" in hinged 

frame, or tile tightening screw pressing the 
recorder so that it is somewhat oval, thus 
buckling the diaphragm. 

3d. Recorder point has friction placed 
upon it by accumulation of chips between 
it and the chip trough. ../" 

4tli. An inexperienced person has renewed 
a broken diaphragm, and has got shellac 
in the little links that connect the recorder 
point with the centre of the glass diaphragm, 
thus preventing free movement; or the link 
is not secured at a right angle to the dia¬ 
phragm, being either to the right or left of 
the recording point holder, thus causing the 
link to cant the recording point holder and 
produce friction; or the link may be at 
such an angle that the movement of the 
diaphragm does not give a direct push to 
the recording point holder. It may be that, 
after securing the link to the glass,'that part} 
where the speaking tube lits, and which acts 
as a tightener for file diaphragm, is screwed 
up tighter, tins sometimes rotates the dia¬ 
phragm a little and puts a twist on the link, 
thus preventing freedom of: movement. 

• Again, too much cement may have been'; 

used under the little round Range of the 
link where it is in contact with the dia¬ 
phragm, and this flange is not parallel with 
the glass, but stands at a slight angle, owing 
to there being- more cement under one side 
than the other. This, though not producing 
a bend, prevents a direct thrust of the dia¬ 
phragm on the recording point holder. 

Otli. May be due to excessive friction at 
the bearings of the recording point holder 
by reason of screwing in the friction spring 
sueu too deep. Tile object of this friction 
anil screw is to dampen the excessive vibra¬ 
tions ot the diaphragm in loud talking, or 
on the contrary, by lessening the friction 
!u‘apt it to record the voices of those who 
speak low. 

Otli. It may be due to an insensitive re¬ 
corder m connection witli a scratchy surface: 
.Dm the cutting-off knife; or tracking an 
insensitive recorder too deep. 

7th. An insensitive reproducer, 
by chip's lepl'oduuel'with the weight gummed 

Otli. The reproducer needle not running 
properly in the centre of the record. 

10th. Phonograph revolving less than 80 
revolutions per minute. 

-I?11-, Belt connecting the Phonograph 
witli the motor too slack, making the cyl¬ 
inder rotate irregularly. 

12th. Speaking tube made to lit too tight 
oil tile recorder.. 



18th. Weak voice. 
,14th. Speaking too far from the mouth¬ 

piece of the tube. 
15th. -Failure to clean cylinder after re- 

.. J.P Pi-nun y in.is Piiist. It is n question 
if it is good policy at the present stage of 
development of the Phonograph for even ex¬ 
perts to attempt to replace broken dia¬ 
phragms and adjust recorders and reproduc¬ 
ers, especially when a stock of new ones from 
tiie factory can be kept on hand to replace a 
broken one immediately. When a sufficient 
stock ol broken ones have accumulated, they 
can be slapped to the factory and exchangee! 
lor new ones, the difference in cost being 
very much less than the cost of the expert’s 
time m trying to. repair them. Aliy one who 
comes to the factory and sees tile very deli¬ 
cate gauges for making, adjusting and set¬ 
ting these all important parts of the 
1 honograph, will see that attempts to repair 
by hand (without the aid of gauges or mi- 
croscopes, etc.,) by inexperienced persons, 
will in time reduce the articulating value of 
every Phonograph. There is not a thing 
about tiie linest watcli comparable to the 
accuracy of tiie cutting recording point of 
tiie Phonograph, not even tiie jewelled pal¬ 
lets ol the escapement, as will readily be 
seen by looking at both under a microscope. 
Mery part on a recorder must be perfectly 

Uee to respond to vibrations so faint that 
they cannot be perceived except by a pow- 
erlul niidoscopc Tiie slightest bending on 

''(hicli connect tiie point holder 
nilh the diaphragm will prevent the record¬ 

s',*ll®se.so,un.t‘s! nny lost motion nil! also 
pi event their being recorded, as the slightest 
lost motion will be greater than tiie niove- 
nient required for these infinitesimal records, 
flu, true policy is to exchange broken ones 
wlii,K °nes’ p‘lyi,",g tlle small difference, 
" inch in a year would not amount to a week’s 
salary tor a mechanic. You will thus be 
.issmed ot the Phonograph doing good work 
and its being satisfactory to the customer. 
A cloven could be sent by mail, thus saving ex- 
expense, although the express charges for a 
snian Se-ni‘ly tuIce a }'eal', "’ouid be very 
been n, I '® ?!ll't? of ‘i16 Phonograph have 

' * interchangeable, at a great deal 
keen H,® ,md, trouble and we intend to 
H,™."? as long «s this factory continues 
to » wmiacture them. The local licensees 
luinv ui i American Phonograph Com- 
panj should take advantage of this system 
'Z,lTn'n? palts-f but calTy"il stock of new 

' tepince old ones, returning the latter 
der J f ^toty/or exchange. Thfs null wn- 

4S^1“^iiii"shop to 6very l0cal 
th?fi3H"3,„t0 ,th?, method of remedying 
the first. The knife which records is forty 
one-thousandths of an inch in diameter; 



only about twelve one-thousandths o£ the 
circle touches the cylinder and acts at all, 
as in Fig. 1, which represents the end of the 
recording knife, and Fig. 2 the side view, 
showing the cupping of the end to obtain a 
circular cutter. 

Hence it will be observed'that when this 
portion of the cutting edge becomes dull, it 
tends to flatten or conform to the shape of I 
the cylinder, also the power of the dia¬ 
phragm to move the tool in and out of the 
hard material of the cylinder diminishes. 
By softening the shellac which serves to 
secure the little recording point in the sock¬ 
et on the holder with a warm screw driver, 
the point may be turned so as to bring a 
fresh part of the cutting edge to do the 
work, and this can be repeated three times. 
Care should lie taken that the large end 
of the knife should be against the socket 
which holds it. If it is drawn out from the 
socket any distance the edge of the recorder .1 

will not. bo on a line with the turning-oil'knife, 
in which case the recorder would have to lie 
adjusted every time you changed from a thick 
to a thin cylinder, or vice versa; whereas, 
if on a line, one tracking is the same for all 
kinds or cylinders. 

. T° Frx THU SECOND. Only screw it sufli- • 
ciontly to prevent movement by speaking 
tube when twisted about; be sure that the 
recorder is held down so it touches all round 
the lunge frame before tightening. 

To fix the Timtn. Take a piece of pa¬ 
per and clean the chips out. 

To fix tiie Fouimr. See advice to an¬ 
ew er to No. 1. Shellac can lie dissolved away 
irom the links by alcohol, especially when 
warm. If a new diaphragm is to be put in, 



see that it does not go over to one edge more 
than the other. In tightening it with the 
clamping ring see that you do not tighten it 
so much as to force out the rubber rings. 

After tightening, lift the recorder point 
holder away from the diaphragm, and try 
the links and see if they move freely, 'if so, 
and there is shellac on the bottom of the 
link, take the dampening friction on the re- I 
colder point holder all olf to free it, and let 1 
it take a natural position on the diaphragm, 
see that the links stand straight, are per¬ 
fectly free and neither to one side or the 
other; then take a hot copper wire 4 diam¬ 
eter and ilat on the end, pass it up through 
the orifice where the speaking tube is con¬ 
nected, and bring it gently in contact with 
the glass directly beneath the link; the heat 
conducted through the glass mil soften the 
shellac on the circular end of the lower link, 
and the recording point holder being free from 

• the dampening friction will press against the 
diaphragm and be secured. The dampening 
motion spring should now be given the right 
tension and the recorder is ready for use. 
,ie reason why this cementing should take 

P.V1®6,, ‘"’lieii everything is free and only 
slightly held in position by gravity acting 
on the links and recording point holder, is 
t? 1P1;®V(-nt binding of the various bearings. 
If held down by the lingers or tweezers, it is 

; almost certain to be given a twist so as to 
produce a bind. j 

and excessive dampening of recording point 
holder. 

To FIX T1IU SEVENTH AND EIGHTH. If 
the reproducer point lever is gummed up 
by chips at the bearing or in the slot where 
it connects to the weight, clean with ben¬ 
zine. The weight may also be gummed up 
with clilps—either at the bearings or at the 
edges. The ball point itself may be rough 
from some cutting particles getting in the 
cylinder. Benzine will remove the chips, 
but if they can be blown or brushed off, it 
is preferable, as benzine would tend to dis¬ 
solve the rubber rings holding the dia¬ 
phragm, if any should get on them. Gen¬ 
erally a little phonograph oil put on the 
small lever slot and bearing' by a pointed 
match is the best thing to use, after the 
chips have been blown or brushed off. The 
oil neither attacks the shellac which secures 
the small lever to the diaphragm nor the 
mbber rings of the same. • 

To FIX THE NINTH. This is fixed by list¬ 
ening and adjusting reproducer screw on 
spectacle to obtain the point of loudest re- 
pioduction and minimum scratching sound. 



J o MX tims tenth. (lenemlly the articu- 
lation gets poor ait 80 revolutions. It is flut¬ 
tering, but still readable. One hundred 
revolutions is the proper point. The articu¬ 
lation is slightly better at 125, but gains 

. nothing above this speed. 

To mx Tins eleventh. After the Pliono- 
sniph has been running for some time the 
belt stretches both by tension and the action 
of oil which gets on it. Sometimes when 
setting up the Phonograph the belt is allowed 
to be loose, with not enough tension to rotate 
the cylinder when a heavy chip is taken off. 

J3y removing the chip-box, there will be 
noticed a screw on the end of the body 
ot the 1 honogiuph and directly under the 
left hand end of brass cylinder; this tight¬ 
ens the belt. The amount of tightening 
should be just enough to got even reproduo- 
tion and no more; any excess calls for more 
work from the motor, and more battery 
power, or rather the battery is sooner ex¬ 
hausted. This, of course, does not matter 
where the Phonograph is worked by treadlo 
or from electric light circuits or dynamos. 

■4.1 To FIX ’mji twelfth. The tubes sent lit 
the recorder very loosely. Do not attempt 
to use paper or rubber to make them lit 
tightly. 

recorder point holder to almost zero. See 
recorder points are turned more frequently 
so as to ensure sharp edges. Have the user 
speak light into the moutli-piece. One- 
quarter of an inch away will diminish the 
sound one-half, and one inch noth a weak 
n°imi"'ll.8? dil’liu'sll the volume ns to make 
it diflioult for the copyist to follow the rec¬ 
ord; whereas the same weak voice, if talked 
until tiie edge of the tube touching the base 
ol the nose, will come out clear and loud. 

To FIX T1113 fifteenth. Always brush off 
ail the dust before reproducing. It does not 
do much damage, but as the ball of the repro¬ 
ducer will not push the little specks of wax 
aside, it rides over them, malting a disagree¬ 
able crackling sound; and after it has once 
widen over them they cannot be brushed off 
again being pressed too hard against the 
cylinder by the weight of the reproducer. 

; Cylinders Warping 
May be due— 

1st.. Placing them on window-sill where 
sun can strike one side, or near a heater, 
wiieie radiation strikes one side. 

Al. Laying them down ilatwise. 
H,., • 01cing them on the cylinder tighter 
™}2 is necessary to hold them in position, 
eld,, } laoill£tllem on a cylinder that has 
chips °f wax on it, or the inside of tile wax 
oj Under incrusted with chips. 



To FIX Tins SECOND. Always place them 
thick end down. 

To .fix the third. For recording they 
must be pushed on harder than when onlv 
put on for reproducing. One or two exper¬ 
iments will show tlie proper amount of pres- 

■ sure to give them. If they require an abnor¬ 
mal amount of pressure to keep them ( 
winlst turning oil and recording, it is becan 
the knife is cutting too deep. This should 
be fixed. 

To FIX THE fourth. If tile cylinder 
veiy duty, or if it is apparently cleai 
but with pieces of wax here and there, whei: 
pushed in it will not run truly but will ap 
pear eccentric, giving the impression tlml 
it has warped. Tlie brass cylmder can be 
kept clean with a small nag moistoned with 
benzine or common oil. If the latter is used 
it should be well' wiped oif. The .benziu 
disappears by evaporation. 

Breaking Reproducer Diaphragms, 

diking reproducer diaphragms may be 

1st Adjusting the swinging screw-nut so 
that tlie reproducer sets too close to tlie cyl¬ 
inder. 

locks the spectacle in position on the straight 

ffid. Trying to set- the spectacle without 
stopping the machine. 

Itli. Swinging adjustment screw bearing 
'•logged with chips. - ° 

.•J’0, FIX Tjnj t'lnsT. The reproducer is 
i 'll?.1'? 01 ^ according to whether a 

ck or thin cylinder is used. If it is nd- 
sted vcry deeply on a thick cylinder, the 

| uttmg on ot a thin cylinder will on setting 
>t in the usual way take up almost all of the 
«nunbto rnotoon and tear the small lever 
horn the diaphragm, or break the latter. 

lhe relation between the swinging adjust- 
H . lw u”c} the reproducer point should 
be obtained with a new cylinder, and it should 
willliW1-^ 80 ?ep t,mt t,le jig-back lever 

lt tt'™y ^0... the record when t-liree- 
cv uh., iily i1’' ,1 1011 trial "'itl1 11 thin cylinder the depth must, bo sunicient to re- 
l-ntnfi °fl i record should the cylinder not 
b?. !(• ' In. fllot> ,th« reproducer should 
witimiiM y 80 closo lt; "a11 reproduce 
tr «)2t I'bc cylinder when eccentric. 
oii,l «-i,° “eup- tlle l,oint may catch on the 
c»d when coming on the cylinder, ' 

nowooilo T1IJi 8EC0-m Tl>e cam lock is very 
f irn, , ,nntl c:ln,-10t fl,il to lock every time 

bolt aif?.1-1A1 assure 18 given. In locking this 
del tinnni1 ie 81^C,tacfe ls m position, the in¬ 
dex linger should be placed on the bolt and 



the tightening clone by a movement of the 
thumb on the pm whipli extends from it. 

To fix tiie third. The only thing that 
prevents the breaking of the diaphragm in 
setting a spectacle is the swinging adjust¬ 
ment nut coming in contact with the cylin¬ 
der. If this is attempted while the Phono- 
graph is running there is no limit to the 
motion of the spectacle towards the cylinder, 
the nut being carried out of its proper po¬ 
sition by the cylinder’s rotation, and the 
diaphragm will either be broken or the point 
holder torn from it. 

• ™E F»vnm. If the swinging ad-1 
jushnent screw is clogged with wax or binds 
in the bearing by lack of oil, gravity cannot I 
maw it to its proper position for determining 
the exact position of the spectacle; lienee il 
prevented from dropping the forward move- 
ment of the spectacle has no limit and the 
accident above recited takes place. Benzine 
will clean, oil will afterwards lubricate it. 

Breaking the Recorder Diaphragms 
May be due to— 

of' ■!li£Plng-of the slidin6 pin. 
. .5; 1 I, $in a new recorder without ad¬ 
justing the hinge away from the spectacle 11 

a Possibility of so deep a tracking 

diapliraar °ff tlle P°mt lloldel'’ or breald"S 
; 3d. Trying to track when starting at the 

end of a cylinder and before the recorder 
point lias reached the cylinder. 

•1th. Adjusting the spectacle in the high 
part of the cylinder and not starting at end 
or on end of record previously made. 

recorder without first' adjusting the hinge- 
frame screw, so that the frame is lifted so far 
away as to preclude the possibility of the re¬ 
corder point touching the cylinder when 
spectacle is hrst set; after being put in, set 
the spectaclo at end of cylinder, and when 
you are sure the cutting-oil' knife has so far 
advanced that the recorder point is over the 
wax cylinder, adjust down slowly, and by aid 
taolu nk“S tubu 1)laced to the e!11' Set right 

To iax the third. Never try to track a 
recorder until you are sure the point is over 
!;le.,'vax' £ y°\l attempt it while the point 
« approaching but not over the cylinder, 

, 1 '!\° ],aWe to have it adjusted so deep that 
me side of the recorder point stakes the end 
ol the cylinder and either tears the point 
i outer away from or break the diaphragm, 
li,recorder properly secured and tracked 
sliould hold its adjustment for months. 



deep chip, but sometimes it is torn mvav 
from the diaphragm. Tile new marking 
device showing a black circle where the dic¬ 
tating ceased should prevent this, ns the 

. recording mechanism is reset on a snot pre¬ 
viously turned off the swinging adjustment 
hi"lier’eS*;lll{j on the old record or one chip 

Reproducer or Recorder Standing Still 
although Phonograph Moving. 

great extent of its surface compared to the 
nut, mil outlast 100 nuts. .Prom wear the 
threads do not engage sufficiently to earn' 

. forward the spectacle? 
,1^.- TllVl;it being somewhat worn and the 
sleei e and back rod being either rusty or 
the° 1 mi1*’ moves very linrd, due to 

?Ic.t11011- fhe weight of the . nut aim 
on the main screw, is insufficient 

to force tlie nut into tlio tiireads sufficientlv 
S’J0 overcome the increased friction. 
tS"nes this friction is caused by the user 
eln mn't®*?16 Si01e"’tllat lil3tells the spcctn- ole aim to the sleeve. 1 

!'e" l!"1.1!"8 been put in and does 
-sere ? * ‘ "’e W t l tho threads of the main 

is fuli of dirt. ’ 
fith. The thread on the main screw is 

ratchet-tooth shape, and run to a line 
edge. Sometimes from carelessness pieces 
of metal are dropped oil the thread, thus 
fattening the top of it and throwing a burr 
m the spaces between the threads. This 
makes it impossible for the traveling nut 
to enter the threads at this place, and it is 
obliged to lift up. The spectacle, therefore, 
will stand still instead of advancing in a pe¬ 
culiarly exasperating manner. Sometimes 
tlio spectacle is moved sideways before it-is 
moved high enough to allow the Geneva stop 
lover to raise the nut out of the main screw, 
in tins case the nut scrapes along the top of the 
screw and makes a burr in the spaces between 
the threads. This movement of the nut along 
the top of the main thread makes a streak 
on it sometimes 2 inches long and a sixteenth 
» an mch wide. It can be noticed plainly 

lts shining appearance caused by the 
sharp edge of the thread being bent over 

to the space. Tho nut is not so liable 
l„„ '!lve 'l burr thrown in its thread, as it is 
aidoned, while the main screw thread is 

I ? t .I - consequence of this burr streak is 
nut the threads of the nut do not enter suf- 
uuitiy deep into the main thread to move 

the spectacle. 



sothb fc •FeJ:lmt,the »«t improperly odjustef 

aS?*0^® 

.afesss? -to »•1 

spSESiSS tighten up tlie screws. 1 an“ 

«SlgE£xgS!F3s 
and^s'cliflicult toremedy A^iiser0^ C^e<f’ 

tZh'$ °* «* tlu'ciul mu^ntho 
the n„t -n-n ii g cc'“sldei‘iWe pressure on 

power to rotSe^the ^crew under* thi's^piS- 

•Suie, it raw be turned independently b 
hand. If tins should fail, delicate inanipi 
labon with a knife will remove the bin 
without hurting the screw; but if after th 
t tails in the slightest to carry the spectacl 

perfectly easy, it should be replaced by 
new screw and cylinder complete from 
1 honograph in stock and the defective pai 
returned to the factory for a new one 1 

Knocking Sounds. 
This may be due to— 

hole A Cl"lCk in the finder or a blor 

2d. The brass cylinder and main screw to 
loose m its centres. 

M. Commutator brushes strike the wire o 
armature. 

‘1th. Armature touches the magnet. 

Jjs «“ ra®T. This can only be fixee 
™i 6 ln 11 new cyhndel'- The blow holi 

'33 °ry 11 momentary trouble, and in mnnj 

S"iSKSS,1£f ‘ cy"nto' b'” 
nf ti° FIX.TII.K second. Loosen the set screw 
2 nf" centre. Then while the 

n g„ i ra 13 locked ,ln Position adjust the 
centxo by means of the screw especially pul 
bmss fp,lrh'it pF'p?sef!mrt tllke !'°ld of the 
SJ1* 0 feel for end shake. The 

smallest possible amount should be had. In 



mf ™rd?i 1th0 F“ntl'es slioultl bo ns tight 

aa«at!S8p*» *"■ *»*** 
I’o nx tiie TJrniD, Tin's will only occur 

i 

gira&Kiasss 
come in contact with the armature. 

, }'° wx the Foujmr. If the armature is so 

-&“£ i msvisn: 
s 

Humming Sounds. 

...J1*er,niI,™inS ?0,mds nre due to the motor 
"I* and +V,«lltl ^U?pt wllere «»e speed is mgii nncl tiie cylinder nearly Imp fmiii 

mhmloundlds'S' • The loudness^of tiie lmni- 
of ^cZtterJ?0 lncm,ses with the length 

Varying Depths of Chip. 
’rl‘is'iwy be caused by— 

tacie the l)ositio|i of spec- 

I ami thus allows tiie spectacle to come nearer 
tiie cylinder than it should. 

2d. Pressure direct or sideways on the 
spectacle at the time of clamping the sliding 
l?1" after the spectacle has taken its position 
lor a new chip. 

M. Wax may get on the end of the swing¬ 
ing adjustment nut, and thus act as if it was 
lengthened. This will not allow the spec¬ 
tacle to come as near the cylinder as it other¬ 
wise would, and a light chip will be the 
result, possibly not deep enough to turn off 
Hie previous talking, or owing to the warp¬ 
ing of cylinder, will only turn off and record 
on one side of the cylinder. 

4th. Wix inay get under the bottom of 
me sliding pin, which runs along the straight 
,6° in front of the cylinder. After passing 

a ong an inch or so the wax may be squeezed 
nit, or the weight of the spectacle limy cause 
I to be displaced. If this occurs, the spec- 
acio will move closer to the cylinder to the - 

extent ot the thickness of the piece of wax; 
neace it will cutlarger chips from the cylinder. 

To fix tiie Flits*!'. This occurs very gel- 
again * 16 'slleotnclu should be lifted and set 

„ J? F'x Tin*: second. The spectacle should 
not be touched after it has taken its position, 
?“ should be clamped tight by resting the 
i ?F}'.on top of the sliding pin and clnmp- 
»'g it by pushing the lever with the thumb. 



inf „ i i T 15 JiJtnta See thafc end of swing- 
ing adjustment nut is clean. Passin"- the 
linger over it will clean it. ° tlle 

slidinf?1"iiin,ni f°V,R’m- Keep bottom of 
ft P”1 -ls "ell ns straight-edge clean. 

Oscillation or Trembling of the Record. 
This may be caused— 

the Phonograph b6lt bet"'een the motor and . | 

and down.tllB j,n"pi,'s of the governor up 

revoliitimibn?d]ile .nt diiferent parts of the 

S'mllScXi1” «*'*" « — 
itor»f“»i“C'>,1,,s,ori.“ *■ 
idler mdlevs1"^1? tlle bearings of the little 

nh Either" i-°ne,1.tresof the motor, 
cent its o, in b"?d l'1 tlle governor shaft 

aVi ’n to° "‘"eh play, 
it takes the"".11'10 °yjinder, slowing up when 
it to es3 m t?t cut’ nd 'lCCelel ‘1 i ,ieB 
loose belt tn +ifo f’ ln conJHnction with a 

Otb iff ithe ,notor or a weak battery. 
outsiifltaient168011 t le motor touching with¬ out sufficient pressure, making at times good, 

bad and indifferent contacts with the com¬ 
mutators, and thus producing irregularity of 

10th. Screw which serves to hold governor 
ball to the spring is loose. 

11th. The governor shaft gets rusty or 
dirty and gives friction. This is a frequent 
cause of oscillation. 

12th. Bottom centre of governor gets full 
of wax and binds tile shaft, notwithstanding 
the shaft is on centres. 

. 13 to. Sometimes by careless handling a 
•single wire in the brush, which rubs on the 
under surface of governor flange, will rise 
above its follows and come in contact with 
tbe flange before the others. .This will not 
make sufficient contact, and the governor 
"ill try to come in contact with more wires 
of the brush, the speed will be diminished, 
and when it does touch several the contact 
"ill be so much better that the motor will 
receive more current and suddenly speed up ' 
only to drop back and thus produce oscilla¬ 
tions in speed. 

1° fix the FiitST. Draw the Phonograph 
av,ij from the motor by the screw in the 
end of the body of the Phonograph, which 
is concealed by the chip box. • 

eithoi. flx* TH£ S1!0or;u- This may be due 
eunei to too strong a battery, or the shunt of 
ueiman silver wire around the governor is 
bioken. Both of these defeots are easily 



“M,”anzJ5 “'if'". “"it“«" | 
»|ra;tgi?agS:fS 

&;skS”-“ss''*“- 
A broken belt is secured sous to „„„„„ „ 

not^tem i0^s°U? t!"'Vile ^ ™ 

le^onV ^ °fcmJlpulk 

and S WSS^JS 
ducm^oLiiiiltion outlie motor kno?k’ pro, 

edge '"ill l.iii. no- l’aHiilel, one part of the 
ernor pnllev uni will i6 f lV!ge oI t,leg°v- 

■tesia xt-w 
asssawarasswi8 

To fix THE Fouimr. See answer to No. 2. 

m FI,X ,T,I15 I'’lra',r. Tliere can be consul 
X tfnn tecli is thf +bum'in£? of tlle idlers— 

l-eased w&h and the icllers will run on a 
fixed shaft through them. 

S?i5sHS3St 
l,0P1;“irh0Hl(} be kept.full ofoil'as weii 

ionir In-'issf?"} Ce,Utl'e> 'vllUih is cached by a 
he motor t »i ‘n tl-le top of tPe base of 

No'°2,ilX ,J’JIK si;V]:nt". See answer to 

w&S 
"Ote done V lUZife011 Vthis'Ktot 



remedy the evil, perhaps the battery wants 
to be renewed. ' 

To Fix THE ninth. See that there are no 
sparks. IS otice the motor running and listen 

« • -^7 P^sinK on one or the other 
brush the rapidity of the hum vibrations in- 

k e., the speed of the motor in 
creases then the pressure of the brushes ii 
not fl e t lie Phonograph can be lifted 
out of the box, and the aim carrying the 
biashes loosened and swung out, giving a 

1° adjust one or the other brush 
slightly towards the commutator; or with- 
out touching the brushes, a slight pressure 
on the aim wili cause both brushes to press 
IipM 111 J|Hunst .*lle commutator, and while 
held m this position it may be clamped. 

lnx tjie tenth. Screw the governor 
ball screws up tight. 

JSl ^ eleventh. Take the govern- 
01 siui-tt out and clean it with an oily rag. 

Clean it, and if 
the shaft is bent put in another one, as they 

ter for ithJSf1" “* ° ^ 
To fix Tin im iiu i mii Ti ir and smooth 

the single wire dram or pull It up a little 
distance, and «..* u 0f the brush with 
scissora’ 01 lue W'U8U 

a.lie fine electric sparks at the 
contact on tlie governor at the point where 

the brush touches the liange, it is caused 

broL'^1 sB increased when’it'is 
“• , sPafhs at this contact causes little 

holes to be eaten out of the smooth surface 
; 'tnb“011es rough in time, thus makingn 

noise, and also preventing good contact. b 

Motor Sluggish and Not Up to Speed. 
This may be due to— 
1st. Battery exhausted. 

^ad contact at the battery connections 
•ii on governor base. 

of contact flange on the gov- 
ei or where the end of the brush runs, <firty 
so tint hnd 01 ''O'lghened by electiic sparks, 
mitiaflv 11conta°t118 ««‘3e and the cmrent 
motor. 1 eventea from Passing to the 

nofL£nlsl,e? on commutator of motor do 
enough ,COntnSt;’ or cl° not press hard' 
they^ iiC PS h,,PS they press so hard that 

«“» 
luotn °r1tho brushes all frayed out, 
ion by h£d.e *16 ,noto1'in tho wronG duec- 

Ctl‘; Bind in centre of the motor, or lack 



of oil in the bottom centre of the n 
shaft. 

7tli. Belt between the motor and gov 
too tight, or governor shaft too tight : 
centres. 

8th. Governor brush for regulating i 
adjusted too high up, thus putting exce 
friction at the point where the end of 1 
comes in contact until the contact ilangi 

9tli. Bind in the main shaft centre. 
10th. Spectacle sleeve binds on bad 

To FIX the S1CC0ND. Screw up the danm- 

Sm‘n thfV C'TS °n b!ltt1el'y ,mA Phono- j,upli. II this produces no change in speed 
brighten the ends of wires or parts of contact 
■M il? T,omel'y Pnper. If it 'is a Phono- 
giaph that lias a plug on governor to start 
l a; 1 iionograph, porhaps it is dirty, or the 
. ales ot the connection blocks into which the 
• kg is placed are dirty. If it is one of the 
m snvtn61' S"'itShes "ltU bl-lke attachment, 

12th. Bind in tile two small idler pulleys 
on the Phonograph. 

13th. Bind in the centres-of the coarse 
thread return screw. 

14tli. Dull cutting-bif knife. 
15th. Taking too deep a chip oil the cyl¬ 

inder. 
16th. Battery zinc of “lift battery” maybe 

so eaten oil at end as to give very little con- 

j-u ..a jiuv I'lnsT. ijo not renew rue 
battery before you ascertain if the trouble 
is not elsewhere. The strength of the small 
lift battery solution can be tested by dipping 
a white piece of paper in the solution. H 
yellow the battery is all right; if dark yel- 
low it is nearly exhausted, and if greenish 
the fluid is exhausted. 

bj FIX T,I¥ 'I’ll,l!u- Wind a piece of emei-v 
Mper around the end of a screw driver 3 

the olivnrn'Hst b°,ttom of the flange on 
vbiln • ' wh-el'° tho bnish touches, and i ule t is running; the emery paper dll 

Git'dii^m^1110' 3 3l® end* of the asms duty or covered with wax, it mav 
be cleaned with benzine. ’ y 

ft a ,zs 
taken'off "h-r* F°Pel' shaving is^being 
tions ,? r’ wi1 be “bout 105 to 175 revolu- 
lons per minute with the governor brash 

J.lip "1} ns P?ssitle. There is a pressure of 
weight or «flle commutator equifl to a 
finmr Tl',£ un„nl"'-ounces the b • llus 'Vouhl give some idea of pres- 



sure required. H' the pressure is too great, 
there will be an unnecessary amount of 
motion without any corresponding benelit, 
which will tend to use the batteiy quicker, 
or slow the niotor towards the end of the life 
of the battery, so that it would have to be 
renewed before it is really necessary, owing 
to. its falling below a speed of 100 revolu¬ 
tions. Too heavy pressure of the brushes 
against the commutator also causes the latter 
to be cut up badly. If it is found that tlio I 
brushes have the proper pressure, the trouble 
may be clue to the commutator surface being 
dirty. Wax may have been nibbed over it 
by the brushes, the wax getting in by care¬ 
lessly leaving the removable plate on the 
motor base off while the Phonograph is being 
used. Take a brush, dip in alcohol, and 
while the niotor is rotated hold the brush 
against the commutator, afterwards wine 
with cloth wound around and over the end 
of a screw-driver. Do not use benzine or 
water. In addition to this, it is best to occa¬ 
sionally hold a little emery paper against the 
rotating commutator, to brighten it up and 
remove anv material wnm 

To FIX Tins fifth. The only remedy for 
m ^placing them with new brushes, 

mth the new switch.and brake for stopping 
tlle Phonograph, which will come on all 

ever for is,no excuse what- 
uei loi turning the motor backwards TIip 
proper direction of the motor is indicated bv 
the arrow head on all new Phonographs y 

J° wiTJI,E slxT,r- Loosen centres so that 
theie is the least possible shake or free move- 

:°i® botton? IJoarmg of the motor, whieii 
its bnt wllen tlle motor is lifted out of 

shafts in tlie centres, s 
perceptible end shake, 
too light, loosen the top 
ernor out of its bottom, 
out and stretch it by p 
the lingers. If on replh 
too tight, substitute a n 
the great speed of the gc 
friction is a huge factor 
load for the niotor. A 
considerable friction by 
jowawls the motor on its 
belt should only be tight 

kn U the belt is to 
thl\ ‘ ,,e lon°gf-iph wi 
Hie balls vibrating up and 

Then if tlie belt is 
i centre, pull tlie gov- 
centre, take the belt 

[lulling strongly with 
"cing it is still found 
lew belt. Owing to 
overnor, a very little 
and proves a heavy 

. tight belt puts on 
r drawing tlie shaft 
i centres; lienee the 
t enough to do the 
30 slack it will slip 
ill turn irregularly, 
d down. When the 
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governor regulator and brush are left up for 
high speeds, and the Phonograph is stopped, 
the friction of the end of the brush against 
the ilange will prevent a very slack belt from 
starting the governor. By lowering the speed 

• regulating screw and brush, this friction is 
taken away and the governor will start up, 
after which regulation can be made; but it is 
best to have just the light tightness of belt. 

To hx 'run mouth. See answer to bio. 7. 
To'fix Tim ninth. Readjust the centres 

to give a scarcely perceptible end shako to 
the shaft. 

To fix THE tenth. Clean with oil, and 
work sleeve back and forward a number of 
times, until it moves freely. The spectacle 
should either be thrown back from the cylin¬ 
der or the jig back set up to throw the nut 
away from main screw whilst doing this. 

To fix the eleventh. When every 
other supposed cause is examined and made 
right, the trouble, if it still exists, Inay be 
found here. Substitute an armature from 
another Phonograph for the supposed defeo- 
tive one, and if it runs at proper speed the 
trouble in the iirst is due to a cross of wires; 
but in taking out the armature be sure to 
examine the bottom bearing on its shaft, to 
see. that it is not rough or worn too ilaf. 
This armature should be returned to factory 
for repairs. 

To FIX THE TWELFTH. Adjust the centres, 
allow plenty of end shake and clean with 
benzine, reset and oil. If without centres, 
but on a pin, as in later Phonographs, clean 
with benzine and oil. 

To FIX THE TiiiHTKKNTii. Adjust centre 
at left to give a little end shake, say about a 
naif thickness of tissue paper, may convey 
tlic idea of proper shake to give this shaft, 
as well as the governor, motor and Phono¬ 
graph, although a little less than this is best 

To FIX'TIIE FOUHTEENTH. A dull cutting- 
hmfe is known when with the ordinary 

depth of chip, and the recorder point out of 
contact, it cuts a surface which gives a very 
scratchy sound on placing the reproducer oil 
it and listening. A new knife put on and 
properly adjusted should give only a very 
slight scraping sound with the now cylin¬ 
ders ; whereas if the knife is dull tile scrap¬ 
ing sound will be greater, and when too dull 
the sounds are disagreeable and render re¬ 
production diffloult. It is expected that in a 
few months the reproducer point, the recor¬ 
der point and the sliaving-oif knife null be 
P’dde of sapphire, which preserves its edge 
indefinitely. This will ensure sensitiveness 
and perfect articulation in n new Phono¬ 
graph for an indefinite period. 

To fix the fifteenth. Adjust tlie swing- 
>ng adjustment screw by giving it say one- 



quarter or. one-hnU a turn towards you. 
lerg?l,en S01'ew and the lmife' will take a lighter chip, 

zii£° FIX Tln! SIxm!ENTlt- Put in a new 

Failure of the Governor to Regulate, 
May be caused by— 

1st. The regulating brush touching the 
sale of the sleeve on the governor shaft 

2d. Crossing of the wires underneath the 
base. 

3d. Slack belt with shaft running hard. 
To fix Tin? must. Spring the brush jh of 

an inch away from the side. 

Instructions. 
CpMMUTATon Brushes. Never unscrew 

the brushes from the hard rubber piece they 
rest on, except to put fresh ones in. 

Spectacle. Always see that the jig back 
is down before setting spectacle for re- 
cording or reproducing. If you should 

™d,Bef; ^ spectacle on the straight : 
part of jig back instead of the fixed straight-. 

,edge m front of it, it would work, but if. 

ISpPwSf'S 

tgjftip 
»»,. to •vJSfBXtShsi 
is in motionthe flwtnol° while *>» machine 

■xMTtoSriSHfftf 
sentfa,r th® S thilt1two ^sliere are 
the other * slotted'lmU |StUtl~0,U! Pli,in and 

grists asaasiie 
a<ljustinents.ent C ce,ltl'e wl11 llltel' other 



Never touch the recorder adjusting scro\v \> 
on the left of the spectacle arm. It is put 10 
there to set the spectacle at a fixed point when op 
the recorder is on the cylinder. It is essential B0 
for all adjustments and for the uso of thin ,10 
and thick cylinders without change of ml- fil) 
justnient, that the icioidei side of the spec- 7- 
taole should be exactly at rir/Jil angles to the i0() 
cylinder. The recorder adjusting screw is 15l) 
to allow this to be done at factory. If from 2(K) 
ignorance it has been moved, place the re* jr 
colder down on the wax and adjust screw (vin 
so that by rule or eye, it appeals to be at C(,u 
right angles to cylinder; then tighten the p.u,f 

Do not loosen the steel plate on the end ■ 
of the nut arm. This is used to engage with 
the return screw to feed back, and for the 
jig back to lift the nut. 

The end where the swinging arm u 
damped should be kept clean. If it. in¬ 
comes clogged with wax, the arm will nol 
stand at right angles to main shaft, and the 
point of the centre will not enter the cap a 
end of shaft truly, thus wearing it eccentric 

The battery may be placed at some ms 
tance from the Phonograph if it is necessar.' 
to do so, the wires running from it to tin 
Phonograph along the paneling of the room 
The fixed wire up to the point where tin 
ilexible cord commences, should be of tn 

Where the battery is placed— 
0 ft. away use No. 1(5 Brown & SI 

In the case of 100, Ifil 
"ire may be used by e 
cell of battery. In sue 
particulars of the distan 
Urn Phonograph Works. 

ase of 100, I00 and 200 ft. smaller 
bo used by employing one more 
tery. In such a case as this the 

i of the distance should bo sent to 



. Breakages and Wear and Tear. 

It is, of course, not known what will be 
the results of wear of parts sifter long use, 
and troubles arising from this cause will be 
described m supplements added to this little 
work. 

In a busy office the recorder point will 
dull up in a month, so the articulation will 
grow somewhat poor. It should then be 
rotated to bring in a fresh surface. The best 
way is not to do this in the subscriber’s office, 
but have the inspector try the articulation, 

•and if bad, put m a new recorder, taking 
tne old one to the office and performing the 
operation. J inhering a subscriber’s iiistru 
ment in las office is not a good thing to do if 
tiie part can be easily replaced by anew one 

Complaints have reached the factory it'. 
gaming the price charged for glass din 
phragms. These are made of microscope 
glass, and are manufactured by only tiro 
linns m foreign countries and none in this. 

Cylinders. 
Tlie new cylinders, it will be noticed, are 

not provided with the sf ring inside. 11111131 
it gave greater strength to the cylinder, it 

displace any chins left m it.iSi 80 tend 
!»'« 1ms reduce^the nrobabn!t^SSrtlyluKle 
•■'regularly. Disr.£ “ ..."'ty ol rotatln 

StCSH=#ip^ 
ipsssts 
cylinder rnorwiirj,1fl(8 tWt «« 
gation, generally fn tff t 011 invest! 
stenographer or I 1 „ ft1 ,is 1 stenographer or f i wvo, ilt J-Ie ,liier 
"'ids Sf woids - or tffin’I'i0 t\'?t,lted «■ 
business letter, the user w tl'otllt‘°ii < 

otKS®^Sknawift*£5 
‘ionswhen ion *, ?-n?gniTh !lt 1W revc 

'mlf t|ie sii,e 16 K "®: provided with poi, 



If it is found that a subscriber cracks or.: 
breaks an abnormal amount of cylinders, the 
user is pushing them too tightly on the brass 
cylinder. 

Broken cylinders should be saved, as it is 
hoped that we shall devise a process for 
reclaiming the original ingredients, and thus 
buy back the scrap at a price that will re¬ 
duce the cost of the cylinders considerably. 

Owing to the cheapness of the shaved 
cylinders, as compared with cylinders which 
can be used only once, it has been suggested 
that the copyist set the spectacle and turn 
off the whole surface of the cylinder even’ 
morning before the arrival of liis principal, 
thus allowing the latter always to set the 
spectacle at the left end of the cylinder. 
Some claim that the new pencil attachment 
is sufficient, and ’that as the mark shows 
where the previous record left olf, the set¬ 
ting of the end of the pencil just back of 
the mark will prevent the tearing action 
of the knife on the wax, now so frequent, 
owing to the subscriber not being able to dis¬ 
cern where the last record ends on a cylin¬ 
der. 

Reproduction. 
Copies of any dictation can be duplicated 

by causing one Phonograph to talk to an¬ 
other. We can furnish a very sensitive 
recorder for the second Phonograph and con-, 
necting tube. They may be speeded up very 



the end of the cylinder, and another pointer 
rises up in line with the straight edge in 
plain sight, so that the dictator knows the 
exact point where to cease talking. 

The problem ol correcting mistakes in dic¬ 
tation to the Phonograph in a way to give 
the copyist warning, lias not as yet been 
solved satisfactorily. It has been proposed 
that before copying, the copyist should speed 
up the Phonograph and read what is on the 
cylinder. This they do, and say they are 
not only able to correct the' mistakes, 
but, knowing what is coming, make better 
speed when copying. Some propose when n 
mistake has been made to use the retain 
screw, and by talking louder drown out the 
sentence wrongfully dictated. Others pro¬ 
pose to use an additional pencil to that used 
for marking the place where dictation ceases, 
the correction pencil to produce a red mark 
The copyist placing the receiver at the red 
marks first learns the mistakes of dictation 
before copying. 

We can furnish red crayons to mark where 
mistakes occur; the dictator holding pencil 
in hand against the side of the spectacle aim 
pushes it towards the cylinder and makes a 
mark for one revolution. 

Others suggest a loud sound when a mis¬ 
take or correction is made. The excessive 
amplitude and symmetry of the vibrations 
are sufficient to attract the eye of the copyist 

.just as a red mark would. 

A simple attachment can be placed on the 
Phonograph, wiucli serves to raise the re- 

wm actSrf y °Uti °f the“l *> that it wifi act as a reproducer, which it does per¬ 
fectly, without liuiting the record. The per- 
thp ;;aYIlgi 11 "T011$ dictation can raise 
litrlfl nmi*fiC !U1r *niove. “le 1'ecorder back a 
and len hsten with the speaking-tube, 
the ‘ J16 m tlle commencement of 
meat d»vg y- dlctafed1 sentence, the attacli- 

is worked, the recorder chops to 
nn H pal.depth practically cuts out the 

sentence, dictation recommencing as 
soon as the sentence is passed over. Tins is 
hm tXertn-med by with the speak- 
kimlh of 1 me,thPd Permits of every 

sentences can^be'cut^iway nnd wh«* 

tiolnsbp‘f1'Sfi"gSf«ionis1tllat !lU the correo- 
oyfinder 30 at the end of the dictation or 

Return Screw. 

semi0 ol)ieot o£ the return screw is to repeat 
an oneSoe„tC" '-vhel1 b.oth hands are i.seTin 
Phonom^oil’”8 1U SBtf!nD type, or where the 
ist thi? i;lp i 1Si SClnie distance from the copy- 
sti’ii,l ,i‘g'b"ck,level' belllff controlled by a 

Some » 6ior cjecti'o-magnet attachment 



n 2 .sol“tlon nsed in the new Edis< 
,nufactunng Company’s battery while „ 
injurious to the lumcfs as acids7 shoubn 
en dtlw pl'01upJly’ nnd care ’should11 
“ none of the liquid gets into tl 
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Miscellaneous Parts, Continued. 
Inch, $0.45 

Top Plate complete wi 

Top Plate Base Screw: 

Oil Tube and Tape . 1 

Body Holding Sci 

Metal (4) . . 
Body Holding Si 

Rubber (2) . . 
Box Magnet Cushion w . 
Top Plate Steadying Cushlor 
Governor Belt 
Main Belt. 

" “ Tightening Screw 
Straight Edge ...... 

" “ Adjusting Screw 

;; ;; Spring Washer* 
.* Sen 

PHONOGRAPH BLANKS. 
PHONOGRAPH BLANKS (shaved), •• 
SPECIAL AUTOMATIC SPEAKER, I 

PHONOGRAPH BOX COMPLETE. . . 
HEARING TUBE COMPLETE .... 

. Hearing Tube Parts, Continued. 
Hearing Tube, Branches, one foot each (a) 

Hearing Tube, Rubber Cork . . '* 
" " Y Connection . . “ 
'* “ Ear Pieces (bulb) (2)“ 
;; ;; spr^..... ;; 

Extra Tubing ...... . Per foot, 

SPRING MOTOR COMPLETE . 
Including the following parts: 
Winding Shaft Ass'd with Pinion.Eac 
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ippears on all genuine Edison Phonographs. 
Accept no others. 

IRational phonograph Co., 



The Edison Phonograph. 

WHAT IT DOES. 

THE Edison Phonograph is made in four styles or types. All of 
these are called Phonographs, which name is to be noted. All 

do the same tilings, but in different ways. They will record and re¬ 
produce human speech and other forms of articulate sound. They 
will record music and reproduce it afterwards. They will repeat 
what has been sung, spoken, or played by others to the machine, such 
as music, songs, etc. They will shave off or prepare cylinders that 
have once had speeches, songs, etc., recorded on them, so that every 
cylinder can be used again and again for new records, if desired. 

Hence the Phonograph is a talking machine, a singing machine, 
and a musical instrument, all in one. It is the best of all such instru¬ 
ments, because it does these things simply and perfectly. It will sing 
for you, it will play for you, it will repeat to you, the music of famous 
bands and orchestras, the sweet voices of famous singers, and the 
precious voices of family and friends, even though they be dead. It 
is a remembrance reduced to the visible presence. It preserves what 
would have otherwise perished, and it entertains and amuses people 





EDISON STANDARD PHONOGRAPH OUTFIT, NO. 29. 

CONSISTING OF 

iplcte as described o Page 5; i Edison Standard Phonograph, 
to Selected Edison Records, 
t Multiple Hearing Tube, for three persons. 
3 Blank Cylinders (shaved), 
i 15-Spindle Pasteboard Box. 
1 14-inch Japanned Parlor Horn. 
1 Bottle Phonograph Oil. 

Price, complete, $29.00. 

EDISON STANDARD PHONOGRAPH OUTFIT, NO. 50. 

CONSISTING OF 

mplcte, as described on page 5, 1 Edison Standard Phonograph, com 
(with Standard Speaker). 

- Edison Automatic Reproducer, self-adjusting tc 
24 Selected Edison Records. 
: Multiple Hearing Tube, for four persons. 
6 Blank Cylinders (shaved). 
- 24-inch Brass Amplifying Horn. 

Folding Stand for Horn, polished nickel. 
: Small Parlor Horn, 14-inch, Japanned. 
: Portable Record Case, to hold 24 records. 
- Bottle Phonograph Oil. 

Price, complete, $50.00. 



EDISON HOME PHONOGRAPH OUTFIT, NO. 39. 
CONSISTING OF 

i Edison Home Phonograph, complete, as described on Page 7. 
10 f,el?c.ted Edls°n Musical Records. S 7 

1 Multiple Hearing Tube, for three persons. 
3 Blank Cylinders (shaved). 
• i5-Spindle Pasteboard .Box. 
■ Small Parlor Horn, H-inch, Japanned, 
t Bottle Phonograph Oil. 

Price, complete, $39.00. 

EDISON HOME PHONOGRAPH OUTFIT, NO. 60. 
CONSISTING OF 

‘ Ed(winthHS0tanda^pfarft COmp,e‘C- °S dCSCribed paSe 7, 

6 Blank Cylinders (sliaved). 
Ac,P'ifr?S Horn (24*incli, brass). 

! Small f°r H°rn (P°lishcd nickel). 
, Tw1m p H°rn/ '4-inch, Japanned. 
1 Portable Record Case, to hold 24 records 
1 Bottle of Phonograph Oil. 

Price, complete, $60.00. 

EDISON SPECIAL HOME AND TRAVELING OUTFIT 
NO. 95A. 

CONSISTING OF 

1 Edescrib‘Ie0dTnp'age07graPh' (wlth Standard Speaker) complete, as 
1 ?2“le °! Phonograph Oil. 

men" neUce“ Repr°du<-- ^ reproducing only. No adjust- 

l Folding1SrtandAfnrPisyin£r H°rn for Concert use- 

* (14-inch, brass). 

ExtraPSeI^adn^TU,be f°r Four Pa™ns. 1 f* , j » ' Diaphragm Glass. 

2 Bfank Cytdtrs1 "imve^^ RcCords- Ci 1 =8’Pe? Botes for Home use. A ■ 
1 Portab e 36-Record Case. „ I,, 
: Manual of Phonograph. ^ " 

Price, complete, $95.00. 

Edison Electric Phonograph. 
(Gass M.) 

PRICE, $75.00. 

'T'HE unrivaled Model of all talking machines in the world. Latest 
r type of the Electric Phonograph, equipped with electric motor 

Like all Edison Machines, carries an Edison Standard speaker, 
with sapphire jewels, or an Automatic Reproducer (specify which in 
ordering, otherwise the Automatic will be supplied), and a sapphire 
shaving apparatus, without extra charge. 

body box, and includes speaking tube, hearing tube, oil can and chip 
brush, (i4-in Tin Japanned I-Iorn in place of speaking Tube, if de¬ 
sired). 

Fitted with instantaneous speaker clamps, for instant change of 
speakers. 

Weighs 65 pounds. Finished in black, gold, and nickel. 
Batteries are not a part of the Phonograph, as manufactured, but 

an independent apparatus. Storage or primary (chemical) battery 

The motor requires a steady current of 2J6 volts and 2 amperes. 
On account of its uniform action and the continuous power 

supply, the Class M Phonograph is recommended for important work 
where the highest results are sought. 



EDISON ELECTRIC PHONOGRAPH OUTFIT, NO. HO. 

CONSISTING OF 

1 Ed.is?" “M Phonosraphi complete, as described on page g 
(with Standard Speaker). F h 9 

i Edison Automatic Reproducer (self-adjusting to the record). 
ia Selected Edison Musical and Talking Records, 

i Multiple Hearing Tube, for six persons. 
6 Blank Cylinders (shaved), 
i Portable Record Case, to hole] j4 records, 
i Battery, either storage or Edison-Lalande primary. 
! C°ri. «»»eetlng battery to Phonograph, 
i Small Parlor Horn, i4.inch, Japanned, 
i Bottle Phonograph Oil. 

Price, complete, $ 110.00. 

EDISON ELECTRIC PHONOGRAPH EXHIBITOR'S OUTFIT 
NO. 135. 

i i4-YVay Hearing Tube, complete. 
[2 Blank Cylinders (shaved). 
I Portable Record Case, to hold 3C records. 

Be Zl’r"7 St°rage °r Edison-Lalande primary battery 

: 5T t0 p',onof;rap," 
i Folding Stand for same. 
1 i4-inch Brass Parlor Horn. 
2 Extra Diaphragm Glasses, 
i Pair of extra Beits. 
i Set of extra Motor Brushes, 
i Bottle Phonograph Oil. 
i Bottle Stratena. 

Price, complete, $135.00. 

EDISON SPECIAL OUTFIT, NO. 170. 

CONSISTING OF 

1 Complete M Phonograph, (with Standard Speaker) complete a* 
described on page g. 

2 Bottles of Phonograph Oil. 
i Edison-Lalande Battery. Best for this service, never breaks down, 

no extra battery needed ; or Storage Battery if preferred. 
: Battery Cord. 
i Automatic Reproducer, for reproducing only. No adjustment 

necessary. 
i 30-inch Brass Horn, 
t Folding Stand for same, new pattern, 
i foot extra Connecting Rubber, 
i :4-inch Horn'(brass), 
i i7-way Multiple Tube, complete. 

6o Best grade Musical Records, assorted. 
>2 Blank Cylinders (shaved), 
i 72-spindle Portable Record Case. 
1 Leather-bound Telescope Carrying Case, for enclosing Phono¬ 

graph and Way Tubes. 
2 pairs extra Governor Brushes. 
2 pairs extra Motor Brushes. 
2 Extra French Diaphragm Glasses. 

1 set (4) extra Centers. 
2 Pairs extra Feed Nuts. 
2 Pairs extra Governor Springs. 
1 Bottle of Stratena. 
3 Extra Links. 
3 Extra Crosss-heads. 
1 Jeweler’s Screw Driver. 
1 Ordinary Screw Driver. 
1 dozen Assorted Set Screws. 
1 Electrotype of the Phonograph. 
1 Practical Guide to the Phonograph. 

Price, complete, $170.00. 





Edison spring MOTOR phonograph ouTFrr, no. 95. 1 Edison Phonograph Commercial Outfit. 

12 Selec'ed Ed^o^MusTcTanTl^fkinsR1'"8^0 ‘'’e reCOrd° 
* Multiple Hearing Tube for six ReC°rds' 
6 B‘»nk Cyli„dersS(shaved) PerSOnS• 

Price, complete, $95.00. 

EDISON SPRING MOTOR PHONOGRAPH EXHIBITOR* 
OUTFIT, NO. J20. 

CONSISTING 01- 

-attar- ' 

I Folding Stand for same. 
Small Parlor Horn ia-in^-h r 
Extra Diaphragm Glasses.’ apa"ned- 
Extra Driving Beit. 
Bottle Phonograph Oil 
Bottle Stratena. 

Price, complete, $J20.00. 

With Edis^SS™ ** N°- ,7°' 
i without Battery, Battery Cord" TeTes ’o "'‘r d °f Eleclric Motor, 
! Motor Parts, not needed ’ COpe Ca^ and extra Elec’ 

Price, complete, $149.00. 



WE GIVE YOU BELOV TEN REASONS V 

'e'rtkffZtpl0'1! ^ d,‘Ctate 85 raPid‘y ■» you pie 

,.ad- C°nvenience- You .Olctete alone at any hour tl, 

a good stenog?ap“er l^hard"oVndr*PlaCe 3 typewritei 
Economy. The saving in your oivn ■ 

I Will more than pav for a Ph«n/°U l ^n. ,n your 
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JON MUSICAL RECORDS. 

U be supplieCdalon'“requmL These c 

. for immmediate reproduction 
5o cents each, or SSv°° Per dozen- 
allowed only on price of 50 cents e. 



Miscellaneous Supplies. 

HAMMERED BRASS WITH SPUN RE7TS. 

TIN JAPANNED HORNS. 

Single Hearing Tube^S® HEARING TUBES, ETC. 
3-Wny Attachment, with Hearing Tubes 

- Attachment, with Hearing Tubes' 

M-'Vny Rails, only, 

{JjjJ Rubber Ear Tips, each, 

Tubes and Flexible Cr 

Spring for Hearing Tube. 

Rubber*Corks, each“‘“ !"iC'“:l P’'“led)' 
Standard Speaking Tube, 1 

MUSICAL RECORD CASES, ETC 

ing cachotlmr “or bccomh^ Eg^'' are held to prevent their touch- 
f? f P*ntJIc Box, pasteboard, 
15 Spindle Box, pasteboard (wooden tray), 
Portable Record Case for 15 Records, " 

!! ;; ;; ;; h *• 

^1saii % 

RECORD CABINET. 

Polished Oak Cabinet, 5 drawers.^™''1^" ‘ 

SPEAKERS. DIAPHRAGM GASSES. ETC 

Reproducing ^nPPHj^fc a„d setting. 

SSffiiStosiaiw.-r 
S^s&-: ; ■. •• . 

isssisas®^ 

rasaaiW»s»a'«*N!,WPfl,E' 

Governor Belt, 
Main Belt, * h . 

£=%«:■; : Twin Nuts.each, . . * 
Twin Nut Spring. aSSCmblcd. • 
SnaK“undPard -,-pP.ro-.n '(t, „ , 

Main Shaft, rubber mandrel. <s 
Main Shaft Centre, • 
Armature™ haft Centre, • ; 

Phonograph Oil. per 

'ggStSsSSW; 



e Edison Exhibition 

Phonograph Battery. 
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Office of 

THE NORTH AMERICAN PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, ^ 

MP JESSE H. LIPPINCOTT, SOLE LICENSEE OF THE ’’ 

AMERICAN GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, 

-160, 162 & 164 BROADWAY", 

Na 2' New York, July 1st, 1889. 

PRICE LIST OF SUPPLIES. 

Phonogram Box for 12 Blanks, with Drawer and Two locks, each, $2,25 

Inspector’s Case, complete,.. 2.50 

Rubber Stamp for Phonograph, with Pad, ... 22 

Rubber Stamp for Phonograph-Graphophone, with Pad, - - .22 

tin Horn, 14".i60 

Nickel-Plated Horn, 12” ....... 140 

Mailing Box for Phonograph-Graphophone 

Cylinders, 6", per 100, 3.75 

4”, “ 3.00 

2", “ 2.25 

PUMPELLY STORAGE BATTERY, F. 0. B„ AT PLYMOUTH, INDIANA, 

AS FOLLOWS: 

TYPE. AMPERE HOURS. WEIGHT. PRICE TO CO'S. 

23 P. 240 32 'Lbs. $11.50 
19 P. 190 27 Lbs. • 10.50 
19 P. C. 150 ■ 22 LBS. 9.50 



'Iot$traTe}d GaTawue} 

PARTS 

PHONOGRAPH 

The North American Phonograph Co., 

Thomas A. Edison, 

FOlt RECORDING, PERPETUATING AND REPRODUCING 

Jesse H. Lippincott, Sole Licensee 

American Graphophone Co. 

160 to 164 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 



■IlfTOTRATflD GaTaI^UE} 

PARTS 

PHONOGRAPH 

The North American Phonograph Co., 

Thomas A, Edison, 

Jesse H, Lippincott, Sole Licensee 

American Graphophone Co. 

PRINCIPAL OFFICES: 

460 TO 464 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 





























Subscription 

North American Phonograph Stock. 

Capital, $6,6oo,ooo. Par Value, $iop. 

Full Paid and Non-Assessable.. 

We offer 20,000 shares of the stock.for subscription at $75 per share. 
The books will open on Wednesday, February 5th, at 10 A.M., and close February 

8th, at 12 o clock noon. 

The right will be reserved to reject any subscription and to close the same without 
notice. 

In case of over-subscription, pro rata allotments will be made. 
A deposit of ten dollars a share will be required with each subscription. 
We beg to refer to the statement of Mr. Jesse H. Lippincott, President, enclosed 

herewith, for particulars of this Company's affairs, whose statement of facts we have 
verified. 

The patent rights, licenses and important contracts, have been examined by 
B. F. Thurston, Esq., at our request. 

Wo have had personal, evidence of the practical working and commercial value of 
the Phonograph and Graphopffonc from business men and others who haFfbeen using the 
machines constantly for the past six months. An opportunity to see the practical working 
of the machines will be given upon application. 

The testimony received from managers of the local companies shows that the new 
machines are finding favor with the public, and meeting a practical want. 

There are about seventy-five machines in use in the various departments of the Gov¬ 
ernment in Washington, and a considerable number more by Congressmen and Congres¬ 
sional reporters. 

A large publishing house, employing about a hundred typewriters, have already in 
use sixteen machines, and signify their intention of adding eighty-four more. 

From figures given us by agents of the three best-known typewriting machines, we 
find that the total number of typewriters in use in tiie United States is probably about 
80,000 to 85,000. If in the next three years the output in the United States of Phono- 



graphs and Graphophones shall in the aggregate amount to one-halt the number of type¬ 
writers now in actual use, the income to this Company from rentals will amount to 
§800,000, without considering profits on supplies. 

The first dividend of 3 per cent, was paid in August, 1889. To insure as far as 
possible the continuance of the dividends during the period of development of the Com¬ 
pany, we have arranged for a deposit of six dollars per share to be made with the State 
Trust Company of New York as a guarantee fund for the payment of the August, 1890, and 
February, 1891, dividends of 3 % each, for the stock subscribed for under this subscription. 
This guarantee will be stamped on each certificate. The stock subscribed for under thi^ 
subscription will not be entitled to the February dividend of 1890. 

Spencer Trask & Co., 
New York, Providence and Albany. 

George S. Fox & Sons, 
Philadelphia. 

'■ ■ Adams, Blodget & Co., 
Boston. 

' .•••• 1890. 

Messrs....-............ 

Gentlemen,—We hereby subscribe for..—.shares of the stock of 

the North American Phonograph Company, in accordance with terms of your 

circular, and enclose check for $.on account of same. 

Yours truly, 



[PHOTOCOPY] 
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dison’s Phonograph. 



of this little book, the facsimile of letter from Captain Charles Kino one of the 
most popular of American authors. . ’0,10 of tllG 

agent for Catalooub, Torms!"^^^^^ Send ‘° 0,0 
Respectfully, 

THE NORTH AMERICAN PHONOGRAPH 



























































Ten Reasons Why 
THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH IS SUPERIOR TO A ir STENOGRAPHER. 

ou please, nml fire never asked to repeat. 

You dictate alone, at any hour of day or night that suits your convenience. 
. SAVING OF OPERATOR’S TIME. 

During dictation operator can be employed with other work. Operators make twice 
the speed in writing out that is possible from shorthand notes. 

. ACCURACY. 
The phonograph can only repent what has been said to it. 

. INDEPENDENCE. 
You are independent of your operator. It is easy to replace a typewriter operator, 
but a competent stenographer is hard to find. 

. ECONOMY. 
The cost of nil outfit added to salary of operator is less than that of a stenographer 

. SIA1PLICITY. 
The method is so simple that no time need be lost in learning it. You can com* 
mencc work AT ONCE. 

. TIRELESSNESS. 
The phonograph needs tto vacation. Does not grumble at any amount of work. 

. PR0C1RESS1VENESS. 
The most progressive business houses are now using phonographs, and endorse them 
enthusiastically. 

. SUB-DIVISION OF LABOR. 
— —23 where you have a number of letters 

of both time and'labor. 

---long document, necessitating 
be equally distributed among your typewriters, a saving 

Musical Records. 
The Nortli American Phonograph Company are prepared to furnish the 

highest class of musical and other records rendered by the best available talent at 

the uniform price of one dollar each. Special quotations will be made for special 
records. 

Catalogues will be supplied upon application. 

Blank Cylinders. 
With the Phonograph running at the ordinary speed for letter dictation a 

cylinder will last from 4 to 5 minutes; the record made can afterwards be shaved 
off and the cylinder used again. 

This operation can be repeated from a5 to So times, according to the depth 
of the shaving taken. 







THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH 
AS THE IDEAL MEANS OK HOME ENTERTAINMENT. 

Although when first introduced the Phonograph was regarded principally, from a commercial point of 
view, as a machine for lightening the work and wiving the time of busy men with large correspondence, the 
public soon realized the pleasure to be derived from hearing reproduced on this wouderfol machine the efforts 
of distinguished Huslclans, Singers and Comedians, with every characteristic of the artist as to expression, 
technique and feeling ns faithfully reproduced as though the listeners heard the actual efforts of the persou 
who had rendered his talent to the machine. 

It is in this way that the Phonograph differs so materially from anything in the way of a music box, 
or mechanical piano, orgnnette or orchestrion, which play only their own style of music and play it in a 
mechanical way that bears no comparison to the artistic efforts of the real musician. 

The Phonograph reproduces all kinds of singing, talking or instrumental music, and reproduces not 
a mechanical imitation but a true copy of life, and it is this actual reproduction of the personality of the 
artist with all the brilliancy, dramatic merit, or whatever particular talent may have rendered him famous, 
which distinguishes the Phonograph so completely from the mechanical music machines. 

The Phonograph is the medium through which the artist speaks, sings or plays at once to an audience of 
thousands of possessors of Phonographs, and although the artist performs hut once his immense audience 
hears his efforts as many limes ns they wish. 

In short, the Phonograph which talks, sings and plays in truthful likeness of the living beings who, from 
their own inhorn inspiration, first created the selection, is ns much a thing of life and ns little of a machine ns 
anything constructed by the hand of man front the ineta'Uic products of the earth can be. 

Although the Phonograph 1ms held its own in its field for lightening the labor of the business man, the 
demand for it ns a means of entertainment has increased at an extraordinary rate, and the call for Records of 
all kinds requires the greatest efforts of the North American Phonograph Company to satisfy. The North 
American Phonograph Company is constantly making Records of the latest and most popular instrumental and 
vocal music of all kinds, and is being time and again obliged to increase its plant to keep up with the demand. 

THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH OUTFIT 

FOR HOME AMUSEMENT 

family. 

i Complete Phonography with Speaker for both 

24 Selected Musical and other Records. 

the standard musical and other Records, which are for 
production of friends, relations or members of the 

6 Blank Cylinders for making Records. 
1 Cabinet. 
1 Camel's Hair Phonograph Brush for cleaning 

Records. 
1 Phonograph Oil Can. 
2 Bottles of Phonograph Oil. 
2 Screw Drivers, one laige and one small. 
1 pair Tweezers. 
1 pair Pliers. 
2 silk and wool Cleaning Cloths. 

* used and the style a ml finish of the 

re turning out new selections every day, including al 











Full Nickel Plated, $25.00 Additional. 

Nickel and Gold Plated, $100.00 Additional. 

The North American Phonograph Co. 

l.IST 1=>1*IC1SS OF* EXTRAS.-SEPTEMBER 1, 1893. 

SUBJECT TO CHANGE. 

Blanks, each, 

Storage Butteries to rtm Phonograph 100 hours, - - . . . •» 
Primary Edison Islamic Batteries to run Phonograph 100 hours (four Porcelain Cells in Wooden 

Primary Edison Lalande Batteries to run Phonograph 200 hours (four Porcelain Cells in Wooden 
Case), “ 

Primary Chromic Acid Battery to rtm Phonograph 12 to 15 hours, - - - “ 
Battery Connecting Cord (Okonite or Cotton Covered), - - - '• 
108 Cylinder or Record Box, Block Tin, Japanned and Gilt, ... “ 
54 Cylinder or Record Box, Block Tin, Japanned and Gilt, « 
20 Cylinder or Record Box, ITurd Wood, Brass Mountings, ... *< 
12 Cylinder or Record Box, Hard Wood, Brass Mountings, ....•* 
20 Cylituler or Record Box, Soft Wood, Imitation Mahogany, ... *• 
12 Cylinder or Record Box, Sod. Wood, 
12 Cylinder or Record Box, Pasteboard, ..... •• 
6 Cylinder or Record Box, Pasteboard, 
1 Cylinder or Record Box, Pasteboard, with peg centre, - •* 
I Cylinder or Record Box, Pasteboard, without peg centre, - - - “ 

Tool Case and Tools, - - - . . . . »• 
26 Inch Tin Horn, - 
26 Inch Tin Horn, ornamented on outside, ..... *« 
26 Inch Tin Horn, ornamented on outside and inside, 



Folding Stand for same, .... 
20 Inch Brass Horn, ..... 
Crane for supporting same, .... 
20 Inch Brass Horn, Nickelplated, .... 
Crane for supporting same, <• • 
14 Inch Tin Horn, - - . . 
14 Inch Tin Horn, ornamented, 
12 Inch Nickel plated Brass Horn, .... 
Hearing Tubes for i person, .... 
Hearing Tubes for 2 persons, .... 
Hearing Tubes for 3 persons, .... 
Hearing Tubes for 4 persons, .... 
Hearing Tubes for 5 persons, .... 
Hearing Tubes for 6 persons, 
Hearing Tubes for U persons, .... 
Hearing Tubes for 10 persons, .... 
Hearing Tubes for 14 persons, .... 
Hearing Tubes for 15 persons, - 
Nickelplated 2 Branch Connection for Hearing Tubes, 
Nickelplated 3 Branch Connection for Hearing Tubes, 
Nickelplated 4 Branch Connection for Hearing Tubes, 
Nickelplated 10 Branch Connection for Hearing Tubes, 
Nickelplated 14 Branch Connection for Hearing Tubes, 
Nickelplated 15 Branch Connection for Hearing Tubes, 
Flexible Tube, to connect to or 14 Branch Pipe to Machine, 
Support for 15 Branch Connection, 
Nickelplated Springs for supporting Head Tubes, 
Single Hearing Tubes, without Cork or Tip, for use with Multiple Ti 
Ear Bells (Hard Rubber) Improved Design, 
Phonograph Oil, 2 oz. bottles, - 

SEND FOR COMPLETE CATALOGUE OR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR OF 

Tfte GotttmerciaJ 'Pfionograjifi, ’ C-J 

Tfte £*fiifcitio« t?fio«ograjifi, 

Tfte Goitt-itt-Sfot Fbouocjt'afjfiu 

The North American Phonograph Co., 

32 PARK PLACE, N. Y. 

120 EAST Hth. STREET, N, Y. 

Orders sent to any of above addresses or. through your local dealers will receive prompt at 



The Edison, 
Phonograph 

Complete ©utfits 
FOR HOME ENTERTAINMENT 

Batteries : Motor : Musical and other Records 

Blank Cylinders for making your own 

Records 

Price $175 and up According to «tyle of 

Semi for Complete Catalogue of 
Home Amusement Phonographs to your local dealer or to 

THE NORTH AMERICAN 
PHONOGRAPH CO. 

^ -J 
" 30 PARK PLACE : NEW YORK. 

120 EAST 14TH STREET : NEW YORK. 
604 CHESTNUT STREET: PHILADELPHIA. 
51 STATE STREET: CHICAGO. 
17 WEST SWAN STREET : BUFFALO. 

©ecemOer 1, 1893. 

3Y~u^— 

Tt^AmcriGai^ 
oi|ograp1^(5). 

THE NORTH AMERICAN PHONOGRAPH CO., 

3or»y!Pmc£, . new row. si state stseet. . cilicago. 
120 east 14Tft STREET, NEW YORK. 17 War Sw/R Street, BUFFALO. 

004 Chestnut Street. PHILADELPHIA. 

No. Selections by the 23d Regiment Band. 





THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH 
DFF1CE USE. @ 

In recommending the use of the Phonograph in business offices The North Ameri¬ 
can Phonograph Company feel that they are advising the introduction of a machine which 
win do all that is claimed for it, and which will fill a position that was as vacant, before the 
Phonograph was used, as the one now filled by the typewriter was years ago. 

We make no claim for the Phonograph except those which have been proven correct 
by years of experience, and which will lie apparent to eveiy one giving the matter thoughtful 
consideration. 

THE PHONOGRAPH WILL SAVE YOUR TIME AND YOUR MONEY. 
You can talk faster than to a stenographer and your typewriter can transcribe more 

quickly than from stenographic notes, not being obliged to ldok at the notes and find the place. 

Your typewriter can begin to transcribe the first of your correspondence at the same 
time that you are dictating the remainder, and the work is completed sooner than if a sten¬ 
ographer had to wait until the dictation was finished before beginning to transcribe. 

THE PHONOGRAPH ADDS TO YOUR CONVENIENCE. 
You can dictate while your typewriter is absent or doing other work. With more 

than one Phonograph in the office different men can dictate their letters at the same time, 
and one typewriter can transcribe for all. 

We have included in the back of this pamphlet a few testimonials selected fro"' the 
many thousands received from our patrons. They speak louder than anything we could say 



THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH. 

Includes in addition tile necessary electric batteries, etc., water treadle 

i complete Phonograph for either dictating or transcribing, 

i Speaking Tube for dictating, 

i Hearing Tube for transcribing. 

12 Blank Cylinders, 

i Cabinet or Table. 

i Camels Hair Brush for cleaning cylinder. 

1 Phonograph Oil Can. 

2 Bottles Phonograph Oil. 

2 Screw Drivers (one large and one small), 

i pair Tweezers. 

1 pair Pliers. 

2 Silk and Wool Cleaning Cloths. 





. 







TREADLE SHAVING OFF MACHINE. 

TO SHAVE AN OLD RECORD OFF A CYLINDER PREPARATORY TO PUTTING ANOTHER ONE ON. 

Tins machine is almost indispensable in a business office where Phonographs are used. 
It shaves rapidly and a boy can turn off a large number of cylinders in au incredibly short 
space of time. 

Price Complete, 

Price, without Shave Off attachment, which can be taken from 

the Phonograph and used on this machine, 

PRICE LIST OF EXTRAS AND SEPARATE PARTS. 





Smith Helmer & Moulton, Attorneys & Counceli.ors, 
Room 25, 132 LaSalle St., Chicago, Dec. 19, 1891. 

Chicago Central Phonograph Co. 
City. 

Gentlemen—We have had one of your Phonographs 
In our office since last May and would not willingly be with¬ 
out it. Its working with us has been thoroughly satisfactory 
in every respect and it is always ready for business. Its use 
in two or three instances alone for evening work has been 
worth its rental for the whole time. 

Very truly yours, 
Smith Helmer & Moulton. 

Law Offices of Dili, Chandler & Seymour, 

Mr. It. T. Haines. 

We have used Phonographs in this office for 

of our experience in this matter is that we regard I 

we do tlie telephone. We have used it iii all 01 

members of our firm in their libraries, and have coi 

31 Nassau St., New York, June 6, 1892. 

more than two years past. The summary 

the Phonograph as essential to our work as 

ur departments and at the houses of the 

me to regard it as almost indispensable. 
Yours truly, 

(signed) Dill, Chandler & Seymour. 





Edison General Electric Company, 
17s Adams St., Chicago, Ills. 

Central District, January 2, 1892. 
Walter S. Gray, Esq., Mngr., Chicago Central Phonograph Co., 

141 Van Bnren St., Chicago. 

Drar Sir: Replying to your inquiry of recent date as to our experience and satisfaction 
111 the use of the Phonograph would say that we have been using them in our offices here now 
for about two years and are entirely satisfied with the results. We commenced with only two 
machines, but have increased this number from lime to time, until we now have eight in even- 
day use and I intend to still further increase the number here, as it enables us to handle our 
heavy mail much better and easier than in any other way, the time of our typewriters being 
very greatly economized ns well as those who have to give dictation. 

I might say that we use the Phonograph for the above reasons and not because, as many 
might suppose, of Mr. Edison’s connection with this company. 

Yours very truly, 
John I. Bisggs, District Manager. 

They have added one machine since the above was written, making a total of nine in 

Mr. Gi 
Louisvii.i.e, Kv., April 13, 1802. 

ciE W. Seymour, 
Gen. Manager, Ky. Phonograph Co., 

Louisville, Ky. 

Dear Sir:—In reply to yours will say that we have 
been using the Phonograph for over three years and have 
found it satisfactory in every respect and could not dispense 
with it under any circumstances. We can recommend it in 
the highest terms to any person interested. 

Yours truly, 

J. M. Robinson & Co. 





The Daii.y News Pudushtng Company, 
McKeesport, Pa., April 13, 1892. 

Western Pennsylvania Phonograph Co., 
No. 146 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Gentlemen:—We take pleasure in stating that the 
Phonograph has been in use in the editorial rooms of the 
“ News ” for three months and has been a valuable assistant 
in the preparation of copy for the paper, and in conducting 
correspondence. It is more convenient, accurate and eco¬ 
nomical than a stenographer and has proven satisfactory in 

every respect. Yours truly, 
Jas. L. Devenny, Editor. 

SEND FOR COMPLETE CATALOGUE OR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR OF 

Tike ttotiie etiimscinent 1?fkoHocjrci|ifb 

Tike Exhibition Tikouocjrcijifi, 

Tike Goiu-iit'Slot 1?fioiiocjrci|ifu 

The North American Phonograph Co., 

32 PARK PLACE, N. V. 

120 EAST 14th STREET, N Y. 

17 W. Swan Str 

>r through your local dealers will receive pr< 

BUFFALO, N. Y. L., PA, 



Do You Wish to Economize? 
HERE ARE FIGURES. 
A gooil stenographer will cost you.$ 780 per yr. 
thist of running u Phonograph, 
supplies,etc....;. $30 •* 

A good typewriter operator will ^ 

Total.. $030—$030 “ 
Saving.;..... $150 “ 
Say you dictate ton stenographer 

consuming.f. . .I*. I*.1?’ 800 hours per yr. 
stenographer consumes in 

Ami in transcribing them, at least ItiOO 14 “ 

Total.. 2400 “ “ 
A typewriter can transcribe same 

notes from a Phonograph (con¬ 
suming no time iu taking notes) 1200 “ 

Saving............ 1200 *• «* 
Or, 0 months per year at $50.$300 per yr. 

. Total saving per year...$450 
On an invest incut of only $170 for a Phonograph, 
month.* *,n? for 5,1 ^‘ss than six 
lation, all saving thereafter Is clear gain. * 

Jn addition to the saving of your employee's Him*, 
tHerat!oj"oo'wmlsf ru’h ut*?thus«* 

It can only repeat what you say to it, anti therefore 
Is I'crrcplly accurate. 

ii 11 ni ?r,i. tio'cri,,tl,nfei 
ly nK,,.ro *»'«!** way. They use 7,15 and 12 Phono- 
graph’s respectively. 

Write' for Catalogue to 
THE NORTH AMERICAN PHONOGRAPH CO. 

Vnr't. Clilcngo. I*liilaclclpltln. BulTalo. 













SCHOOL PUPILS 





TEACHER OF GERMAN 

German Lessons on the Phonograph. 

EARNING 



I 





.Ten Reasons Why. 

THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH IS SUPERIOR TO ANY STENOGRAPHER. 

1. SPEER. You cno dictnto ns rapidly ns you please, and are never asked to repent. 
2. CONVENIENCE. You dictate alone,at any hour of the day or night that suits your convenience. 
8. SAVING OF OPERATOR’S TIME. During dictation operntor onn be employed with other work. Operators 

make twice the speed in writing out that is possible from shorthand notes. 
•I. ACCURAC V. The phonograph can only repeat what has been Bnid to it. 
5. INDEPENDENCE. You are independent of your operator. It is easy to replace a' typewriter operator, but a 

competent stenographer is hard to lind. 
0. ECONOMY. The coat of an outfit added to Balnry of operator is less than that of a stenographer, and results 

obtained nre far superior. 
7. SIMPLICITY. The method is so simple that no time need be lost in learning it. You can commence work 

AT ONCE. 
8. TIRELESSNESS. The phonograph needs no vacation.. Does not grumble nt any amount of work. 
0. PROGRESSIVENESS. The most progressive business houses nre now using phonographs, and endorse them 

enthusiastically, 
10. SURDIYISION OF LA HOE. In cose where you have a number of letters or a long document, necessitating sev¬ 

eral cylinders, same can be equally distributed nmong your typewriters, a saving of both time and lnbor. 

P»°uo$rap[, aod.tft Se(,ool Ijoo/n,: 

ft eat teacher for good pronunciation nod dear artioulatioo. • 
3. The accent peoulinr to all foreign tougues ta readily taught by use of the Ph 
4. the stylo of the heat renders see he transferred r'L oee p„ ( of ,h f T 
G. Lesson, shying how the author would hove th „ * ‘he 0ther’. 

only by the Phonograph. . ^ r<>° °d’ accor<li“« l° emphasis and etreea, can be given 

0. The result, already obtained by Its nee in the school room shows it to he. h , 
wave, and therefore, the only correot teoober to reproduce j, h° onlJ’ c°rreet reproducer of sound 

7. School Boards will find It to their ndvootnge in hailT T ^ W'8 ’“id °rW“nl ’ 
8. A Phonograph should be in every well regelated familv 7 °' r6°it8tl°°8 br°Ugbt dir°°tly 

eelvee and to improve their voices. 1 * ° °rd<!r '° ,e"°h criticise them- 

o. Aeon entertaining critic the Pboacgrnph hoe noequal . , 

10. Trial leeaonB free and Educational wgrkon exhibition dally at Masonic Temple,Chicago. . • 





a class no body of men are so generally overwork¬ 
ed as the pastors of our churches. The demands upon their time 

a£d*vtri!nGth ar® many an<i often incessant. Besides the demands 
«LSLfmSal'CSChv01 acholar and the occasional attendant upon the 
services of the church, „he study and the sick room, the festal 
and the funeral occasion,- each presents its claims upon the pastor 
for his help and sympathy. 

In the city, the busy pastor, with all the help he can call 

1,0 $lB aid? ls yot vuiable t0 cope with the duties which daily 
confront him; much less is he able to respond to the calls which . 
come from agencies of philanthropy and charity which naturally 
turn to him for encouragement and assistance. The opportunities 
which.are open to the church cf Christ in these closing years of 

“^e*?ln°teenth 0entury are leeion, and fully justify the wisdom 
of those pastors who are summoning to their help all the aid that 
can be secured from every committee of pastoral aid, deaconesses, 
lay helpers and assistant pastors. 

. iVhile the village preacher and country pastor are beginning ‘ 
v,o appreciate the helpfulness of the typewriting machine and the 
various devices for duplicating pastoral letters and congregation¬ 
al circulars, the busy city pastor is finding the indispenoible 
necessity of calling to his aid the helpful services of the short¬ 
hand writer to save time, and to free him from the servitude of 
spelling each word, forming each character and placing each mark 
of\ punctuation necessary to conduct his correspondence, write 

publication, and prepare his manuscripts for the pul¬ 
pit. With a great multiplicity of duties, time and nervous 
force can only be retained for mental effort by the use of the 
best means which have now been perfected for the purpose of sec¬ 
uring the largest freedom from mental labor. 

V/h°u■,a J*torary worker has acquired the montal habit which 

? tMnk’ 8ith0r ln a sta»ding or sitting posture, 
.. . wlthout a Pon in his hand, and has had some experience at 
dictating, ho soon discovers that notwithstanding the many advan- 



tages gained, there are further advantages not yet secured by the 
assistance of a stenographer. An incompetent assistant of this 
class is a constant annoyance and of scarcely any help, while a 
competent person can only be secured by the payment of a liberal 
salary. 

In the search for the most efficient and least expensive help¬ 
er, already a goodly number of the most progressive pastors have 
found in the use of the Edison Phonograph, the most valuable aid. 
Without any previous engagement during the day or at night, never 
wearying nor needing food, never ill and with no need of a vac¬ 
ation, it is ever ready for patient and perpetual work, with a- 
speed and capacity whose -only limit is the endurance of the indiv¬ 
idual who makes use of it. 

The presence of the phonograph does not encroach upon the 
solitude of the hours devoted to study, but at the same time can be 
called into requisition at a moment's notice to record the thought 
of the pastor in his happiest mood. The records thus made during 
a period of days may be accumulated so as to be put into manus¬ 
cript form by an inexpensive helper who will be able to do the- 
accumulated work of the week in the course of a single day, or two 
at most: or some junior member of the family will be able to ren¬ 
der this service by the use of such spare time as may be at comnand 
each morning and evening. 
At least every city congregation should purchase a good type¬ 
writer and a thoroughly equipped phonograph, and these should be 
made an indispensable portion of the parsonage outfit. Such an 
outfit would prove as valuable to the pastor as a chest ofgood 
tools to a mechanical workman. Such a helper frees from the more 
wearing forms of mental and manual effort, and by saving the 
time and energy of the pastor, would secure to the congregation a 
greatly enhanced return for the amount already expended in pastor¬ 
al support» 

By a little effort almost any congregation, or Endeavor Soc¬ 
iety, could provide such a desirable outfit for their pastor. 
Either before or after purchasing the machine a paid phonographic 
entertainment could be given, which could be made audible in all 
portions of the most spacious -audience-room by the aid of a largo 
phone provided for the purpose. Apart from its constant assistance 
to a busy pastor, the phonograph is also one of the most entertain¬ 
ing and valuable contributions that can be made to any of the 
social gatherings of the congregation. 

In our experience wo have fciundthe phonograph an almost indis¬ 
pensable helper, and it may lend added interest to state that this- 
artiole was dictated- into, and transcribed from a phonograph which 
stands in our office. 

For further information you are respectfully invited to call 
on, or address, 

THE NORTH AMERICAN PHONOGRAPH CO. 



Your place is thronged with good fellows—Give the 
good fellows a good time. Some will- say that fine liquor mixed 
artistically is all that is required. Years ago that argument 
would go, but the thousands of dollars now put in fixtures prove 
that more is needed in this age. So many artistic places are open¬ 
ing up every day, that the owner of a Oaf6 or Saloon has to be on 
the jump to keep the old trade and catch the now. Y'e present to 
you the means of increasing not only your business, but the inter¬ 
est of your customers, and at practically no cost to yourself. 

EDISON1S HICKE1- IiT-THE-SLOT PHONOGRAPH V/IL1 NET YOU §1,000. 
PEP. YEAR. 

It costs fully equipped with slot-case, musical records and 
battery, but §250. cash, or on installments §275. It pays for it¬ 
self. lay aside the nickels it receives and you will have more ■ 
than enough to meet each installment as it falls due. 

7/e assume that the price of an outfit will be nothing to 
you, if it increase your business, by making your place attractive 
and up to the times, even if the phonograph itself took in no 
money; but when we say it will net you §1,000. per year, we are 
under the average sum received by this wonderfu-l invention. The 
machines at- several watering places average- §15. per day, and as 
high as §50.00 has been taken in during §15.00 hours. 

INCOME FACTS. 

You can only get §1,000. per year income on a house costing 
§10.000. V/e offer you the same income on an investment of §250. - 
and, in- addition, a very interesting side attraction for your 
patrons. 

The latest songs, bands, dialogues, whistling solos, etc., 



aro furnished, an d. care is taken that the Saloons and Caf&s re¬ 
ceive the very best and most popular selections. 

It takes less than a minute to change the musical record and 
this can be done once a day or oftener if desired.' 

Boiled down,- the cold proposition is:- 
YOU PAY §250. in installments. 
Y/E DELIVER YOU a phonograph fully equipped, which, without 

trouble to you, will bo a constant source of amusement to your cus¬ 
tomers and a steady income-producer to yourself. It is better than 
a Bond, as you yourself manage the security, and it returns you 
each year at least four times the amount of the principal. 

Communicate with us,- and we will take pleasure in sending a 
representative to see you. 

. Yours'very truly, 

THE NORTH AMERICAN PHONOGRAPH CO. 



Phonograph. Cabinet and Slot Mechanism. 2 Storage Batteries. 

12 First-Class Reccffds. 

THIS IS THE BEST MONEY-EARNING MECHANICAL "SLOT" MACHINE IN THE WORLD. 

IT IS HO SPECULATION 
to buy one of the Edison Phonographs combined with a Cabinet and Slot Device. These machines have 
•been in use for the past five years, and never fail to earn enough to pay for their “keep" many times over. 

No Saloon, Hotel Parlor or Corridor, Depot, Store, or other place where many people congregate, 
can afford to lose the profit which one of these machines would earn. Besides which, the handsome 
Cabinet is an ornament which adds greatly to the general furnishing of any well-appointed place, and 
provides a constant source of entertainment to the patrons. 

The latest form of Cabinet and device now sold by us is absolutely automatic, and can be kept-in 
> order without the slightest trouble. 

- NO BAR TO PU5H « - NO CRANK TO TURN ~ 
ONLY "“-DROP THE NICKEL,” AND THE MACHINE DOES THE REST. 

\ We have always on hand a full selection of first-class original Records, and are adding new Records 
to the list ‘every day. All Records sold by us are of the highest grade. 

’ Orders will receive prompt attention if sent to any of our authorized dealers or direct to us. 

V THE NORTH AnERICAN PHONOQR/IPH CO. 
80 PAbV PLACE, NEW YORK. 
17 W. S^AN STREET, BUFFALO, N. Y. 

_657 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 

120 HAST 14th STREET, NEW YORK, 
,,.604 0HE8TNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 

,61 STATjB STREET. OHIOAGa, 
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EDISON'S IMPROVED PHONOGRAPH, 
DIRECTIONS FOR USING 

THE NEW SPECTACLE 
For the Use of Experts. 

The NEW SPECTACLE is provided with a device for automatically setting the chip Each t""e 
that it is required to take a new cut, the operator has simply to turn a pointer in one direction as ?far as it will go, and is not required to adjust for depth of cut, as in the old spectacle. 

The right hand loop carries a turning-olf knife and a trough to carry away the chips. Each 
loop is provided at its right hand side with a pointer, with a movement to and from the operator; 
this pointer is attached to a screw having its head downward toward the wax. This is called the chip 
adjusting screw, its function being to set the depth of chip that the knife will take. The same screw 
on the reproducer loop is used to set the reproducer instead of the knife. 

Each foot of the Spectacle is provided with a sliding pin that is free to move and can lie clamped 
in front by a screw having a loose head called the clamp screw. 

THE METHOD OF OPERATION IS AS FOLLOWS: 
Lift the Spectacle up and turn to left as far as it will go; then loosen the swinging arm and 

turn it out of the way, place a phonogram blank on the cylinder, and then tighten swinging arm. When 
you have placed tile recorder in position, turn the recorder raising screw to the right, to lift the hinge frame 
1/32 away from the spectacle, so as to insure that the recording needle does not touch the cylinder 
the same time as the turning-off knife. 

When ready to talk, place the jig-back at the lowest position, turn the chip-adjusting screw 
pointer toward you until it touches the spectacle, and release the clamp-screw; stop the cylinder from 
revolving with your hand by pressing on it; lower the spectacle until the head of the chip-adjusting screw 
touches the phonogram blank gently ; now let the sliding-pin (which is loose) take its own position, and screw 
up the clamp tight; raise the spectacle, release the cylinder, and turn the chip-adjusting screw from you as far 
as it will go, to raise it off the phonogram blank. Put down the spectacle at beginning of cylinder, and the 
knife will cut the right amount. As soon as the knife is cutting, place the speaking tube in position and turn 
the recorder-raising screw to the left until you hear a slight, hissing sound, due to the recorder needle 
lightly cutting the blank. This new recorder does not need to be tracked so deeply as the old one—-in 
fact, it should be very light. 

To reproduce, turn spectacle to the right, turn chip-adjusting screw toward you and release clamp- 
screw ; stop cylinder from revolving, and lower spectacle until chip-adjusting screw head touches lightly on 
the phonogram; then tighten clamp-screw, raise spectacle, let the cylinder revolve, and push the chip¬ 
adjusting screw from you as far as it will go ; lower spectacle and listen to reproduction. If the record 
does not come plainly and distinctly, turn the reproducer adjusting screw one way or the other, as in old spectacle. 

The relative positions of turning knife and recorder needle are now fixed and should not be 
changed. After the phonogram has been recorded on the whole length, the same operation of chip 
adjusting screw and clamp screw is necessary to commence again ; but the needle and knife automatic¬ 
ally take their right positions. 

If a phonogram is put on that has already been partly cut down, and you wish to record 
something on it, you should set your chip adjusting screw on the highest part of the cylinder, and 
always start at beginning of elevation of which you intend to cut j otherwise you are liable to damage 
the phonogram. 

The speed of the cylinder should be 100 revolutions. This can be regulated by turning the 
thumb-nut on governor. _ 

THINGS TO BE REMEMBERED. 

ALWAYS USE PHONOGRAPH OIL. 

NEVER USE WHITE WAX. 

NEVER ADJUST RECORDER OR REPRO¬ 
DUCER WHILE THE CYLINDER IS 
IN MOTION. 

NEVER LEAVE JIG-BACK UP WHEN 
SETTING CUT. 

KEEP BRASS CYLINDER CLEAN. 

USE A BRUSH TO CLEAN AWAY ANY 
CHIPS THAT ADHERE TO THE 
CYLINDER, AND NEVER TRY TO 
BLOW THE CHIPS AWAY. 

TAKE THE BRUSH AND PASS IT SLOW¬ 
LY ALONG THE CYLINDER FROM 
LEFT TO RIGHT WHILE IT IS 
RUNNING. THIS WILL REMOVE THE 
PARTICLES THAT STICK TO IT. 

New York, 1S80. 









The thumb-screw G which actuates the sliding bar is to be Used to 

ThkVtt?UStv,When Recordi^ or Reproducing, aiso.to repeat. Xv 
3 graduating the/ depth of chip to 

aftcf tVlf; guide - H has been set. a' proper depth to 
shave off the previous talk and the Pori E set to conform to it 

tuafSnr^eoy/0rSnary t0 disturb , the: Pen again; and it is intended 
record should be put on .the wax. at. the same time a previous 

one is being shaved off. - K . • 8 

Things to Remember. V; 

!’ar is d°wn before ,adjusting the Spo&aeiej I ■ 
Ncvti adjust Spoctaclo when cylinder is revolving. 1 

mach:in° ^i«utho.Recording 16op down ^Wlbris/thc : 

s,rush **• 

spocd of th0 cylinder should be 100- revolutions. 

SnaJeisht,that thS.^^,K hanra clear so as to move with its 





DIRECTIONS FOR SETTING UP BATTERY. 

Pluee copper oxide plates in frame, tlie slotted plate at bottom with the slot placed 
uppermost, hit the safety lug into the slot, and place the other plate above in frame, 
fastening it together with rubber band placed round frame at top of upper plate. Set 
frame containing copper plates, in middle of jar, first turning around the strip of cop¬ 
per at the bottom of frame until it is at right angles with the frame. 

Place on either side of the frame one stick of soda (round or square), having first 
punctured the paper covering, three or four inches from the top, with from 12 to 1C small 
holes, to allow the water to dissolve the soda, and fill up with water to within 2i inches 
of the top of jar. 

When powdered caustic soda is used in place of stick soda, weigh out 4 lots/cacli, 
weighing 2 lbs.) that being the charge required for each jar. Pill all the jars with water 
to within !i indies of the top and add a little of the soda from time to time, stirring it 
carefully meanwhile to facilitate immediate solution. Particular care must be taken not 
to put in too much soda at any one time, as a large amount of heat would be suddenly 
generated, which would probably crack the jars. (This operation should be performed 
before setting frames in jars.) ’ 

Pass brass rods of both zincs through the two small round holes in cover, and 
attach them to the double connector, care being taken that they are set parallel to each 
other and to the copper frame. Place cover (with zincs attached) on jar in such a position 
that the two extremities of copper frame pass through the two large holes in cover. 

Commence connecting on the right hand side, making the zinc connection first. 
Connect up in series, /. e. the zinc of one cell to the copper of the next cell, and pay 

particular attention that the wire of the copper frame and the brass rods of the zincs are 
quite clean at the points where they are connected. Emery paper will do this. Short 
circuit /. e. close the battery on itself for from live to ten minutes, when the current 
will have increased sufficiently to run the Phonograph. 

Do not short circuit longer than necessary, as it will cause great waste in battery. ' 







The following is result of Test made on 

Water Motor Phonograph, January 29, 1S90, 

by request of Mr. Edison: 

EdisonJPhojwgraph, 

WATER MOTOR PATTERN. 



Directions. 

N SETTING UP THE MACHINE, the 

smaller of the two flexible Rubber 
Tubes should be connected with a water 

supply of not less than thirty feel fall. 

The larger tube will be connected as a 
drain pipe, care being taken that its fall 

shall in all eases be downward, and avoid 

short bends, as the slightest bit of obstruc¬ 

tion to the flow of the water would cause a 

back pressure and stop the machine, and at 

the same time cause the water to overflow 
on the floor. We would advise users to 

make permanent connection of heavy lead 
pipe, instead of using the rubber tubing, as 
there will then be no possibility of leakage 
through the breakage of the rubber tubing. 

After these connections have been made, 
the machine is then ready for working. 

The method of proceeding is as follows! 

Open the valve, allowing the water to flow 

freely into the motor. A small valve, which 

is opened or closed by means of a screw¬ 

driver, will be found by the side of the 

valve which is connected with the Rubber 

Tubing; this is intended to prevent a waste 

of water by regulating the machine at that 

time of the day when the pressure is the 

lowest. The valve which is operated by hand 

is only intended to turn on and off the 

water. The screw on the top of the motor 

is used for regulating the speed of the ma¬ 

chine by turning it inward or outward 

until the proper speed is secured. On the 

top of the base on which the Phonograph 

sets will be found a screw which passes 

through the casting. This is used for 

lightening the Belt when it shall have be¬ 
come loose. 



i I 
xouRrEjanoirs foe ^xdjtjstxxtg- 

WAT'ES. 3M<GJTf©I& PBOKOGBAPIE 
TO -AJST3r EEESSUEB. 

FIRST.—The friction lever adjusting screw, " e,” at top of well, 
should be unscrewed until the end of lever, touches the casting 

(see index finger). 

SECOND.—Turn on full pressure of water. 

THIRD.—Loosen check-nut, “a," on pressure valve, and turn 

adjusting screw, “ 6,” in or out until the speed of regulator balls carries 
friction disk, “e,” in contact with lever washer, "{l," then fasten check- 





In the 
intended 

NOTICE. 
new type of Phonograph It Is 
to do away entirely with 

chine absolutely Automatic. Our cus¬ 
tomers are therefore advised that to this 
end all the Phonograph cylinders 
should be carefully shaved off by the 
type-writer or other clerk, when the 
machine is not in use for other pur¬ 
poses. In this way the user is enabled 
to dictate much more rapidly, and is 
saved much trouble, and by having a 
number of clean cylinders at hand 
when commencing the morning’s dicta¬ 
tions, the user will be astonished to see 
how rapidly a large accumulation of 
letters can be answered. 

t; _- 

TO RECORD. 

Place the cylinder on the taper inand 
the swing arm into place, lock the 
springing the lock-bolt into place, and 

Lower the diaphragm arm and pull' 
T shaped lever on right of diaphragm. 

Place the speaking tube in position 
diaphragm at point where record is to t 

Then lower the lever in front of d: 
frame and commence dictation. 

Tho suggestions above 

arise, it will be caused by i 

if followed, will 
difficulty should 

somewhat delicate character to accomplish its won- 
lerful work, and therefore is not intended to bo used 
•ouglily, or by incompetent and unskilful persons, 
[t should be handled with intelligent care and not 
illowed to be trilled with or abused. 

TO REPRODUCE 

Follow above instructions, except 
right hand lever on diaphragm frame s 
raised instead of lowered, place heari 
in position and listen. To throw re 
point into “track” use screw at righi 

CAUTION. 





FOR PARING CYLINDERS. 
Place carriage near lo£fc end oE cylinder, bo when adjusted pendulum will 

rest on even stirfnco o£ cylinder, hud the paring knife j'ust olE the end. Bring' 
down front lever to rest inside the trough. Then bring down back lover, firmly 
but gently, holding the hand on the trout lover that it may not lift. 

(The rattling noise mnde when starting to pare the cylinder is caused by the 
needle climbing np the boveled cdgo.) f 

Tho Beproduoing, and not the recording point should rest on tint cylinder 
while pnring. That is the thin nickel lover at tho right of the diaphragm should 
bo shoved up ns far ns it'will go. 

CAUTIOIT. 
1st—Always begin pnring tho cylinder nt the end of smno. 
2nd—Never attempt to adjust pnring knife while theinBtrnmontis in motion. 
3rd—When you begin pnring tho cylinder go clear across tho snino, or it 

will leave an unoven surface. 
4th—If, by accident you should allow tho paring knife to cut a rough place 

in cylindor, pnro tho cylinder down until tho ontiro surface is lovol and smooth. 
Some mistakes will bo mndo at first, but the. oporntion will soon become 

almost automatic, and the instrument will become n willing and obedient ser¬ 
vant, and repay you a thousand fold for your trouble. 
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Catalogue of 

Musical and Talking 

Records 

Made for the Edison Phonograph 

at the Laboratory 

of the 

United States Phonograph Company 

Nos. 87-91 Orange Street 

Newark, New Jersey 

U.S.A 















ORCHESTRA. 







20 Lancers an,/ Quadrilles. 

\ Do, Do, and Marguerite Medley.ISSr.HR. 
\ I,a Czarina Mazurka.GannK. 

Jolly Coppersmith, (Descriptive).Pktkr. 

LANCERS AND QUADRILLES WITH 

FIGURES CALLED. 

the dame"”,Jil"C'T"*"" r'“ “-'tipping. The comet ioinide, ami 

announcement betw”1^""^ '* ,01lJ “ni1 lll“lnc1' In "“>•» “» lh«e ll an 



Jubilee Singers.—Lc Main. 

KENTUCKY JUBILEE SINGERS. 

Price, $i,25 each. 

Roll, Jordon. Roll. 

Blow, Gabriel, Blow. 
On tbe Bonk by the River’s Side. 

LE MAIRE, THE TENOR. 

Price, $1.00 each. 

On the Green, (Song and Di 















RE-APPEARANCE OF JOHN P. HOGAN. 













MISCELLANEOUS TALKING RECORDS. 

Senator PRANK Moran's Stump speech on money 
arc amusing remarks of the well-known colored 
fiuaucer ou money in its relations to matrimony, 
monopoly, and the liquor traffic. "If yon keen ft 
you re a miser, if you spend it you ’re a spendthrift, if 

McCur.r.oucn’s Ravings. 

during iiifllst0 diUfU- °f tUe grent tr"S«liau 
disconnected declamation, demoniacal shrieks, moans 
mutterings and iucolierent appeals. This record has 
been so widely commented ou by the New York 
Herald, and other lending critics, that it is probably 
the largest-earning talking record ou the market 
todny. Weird and pathetic, without bathos. 

Worsey’s Farewei.i,. 
Too well known to require comment Very impressive 
and one of the best of the Shakespearean series. 















GEO. W. JOHNSON’S 

TWO GREAT SPECIALTIES. 

I 



6+ Minstrels. 





Vocal Ducts. 

VOCAL DUETS BY MISS EMMETT 
AND MR. QUINN. 

Price, pjo each. 

Gobble Song, (from I.:i Mnscotte).Audran. 
Reuben nnd Cyulllla, (from A Trip to Cllilln- 

towl0.  Gaunt. 
He ’ll Love You Ilye-aud-Bye.Joshpii Hart. 
The Spider ami llie Fly, (with Buzzing of 

Flics, Slewing of Cats, mid Cat Duet), 
from Isle of Champagne.Furst. 

VOCAL DUET BY MISS EMMETT 
AND MR. MAXWELL. 

Price, p.jo each. 

Back to Onr Mountains, (from II Trovatorc) . Vkrdi. 























eAdvertisement. 

SOME OF OUR SPECIALTIES. 

PORTABLE RECORD CASES. 





AUTOMATIC SPEAKERS. 



A VTOMA TIC NICKEL-IN- THE-SLOT 

PHONOGRAPH. 

UNITED STATES PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 





EDISON .PHONOGRAPHS 

PHONOGRAPH OUTFITS 

PARTS AND SUPPLIES 

UNITED STATES PHONOGRAPH CO 





TO PURCHASERS ‘Price List 

) list quotes lowest cnsli figures, nnd lists 
ist goods. As prices nnd terms arc tlio 
buyers, much correspondence nnd conse- 
)f time will bo nvoldcd by hot requesting 
om them. Wo do not open book accounts 
ie, no matter bow responsible. Wo sell 

ilcring gtvo full post-office and express-. 

Terms, CASH with order. Goo<ls sent 
preferred, to any point in tho United 
ceipt of one-fourth the amount of tho bill 
so charges and delivery. Goods nro not 
).D. to foreign points, but agniust funds 

co may bo made by Bank Draft, Postal 
y Order, Registered Letter, U. S. Postage 
small items), or Express Money Order, 

cst enro is exercised in packing. Receipts 
for all goods forwarded in good con- 

our liability ceases when goods nro 
carrier. Export orders properly packed 
ninago from moisture nnd sen air. 

address is Victor, Newark, New 
ir tclcphono call is CSO Newark. 

Hons in this price list nro not cash, f.o.b. 
omploto shipping facilities nnd a com- 
uiblo us to despatch goods on tho day 
received. 
D STATES PHONOGRAPH CO., 

Phonographs and Cabinets 

IMPROVED EDISON PHONOGRAPH. 
Class M. Equipped with Electric Motor, 
H^ils^10 I)er,cct in idl its 

complete, ns it leaves 
Mr. Edison's laboratory...$10, 
, theso machines wo furnish fteo of 

t» Hecordlng and Ite- 

Box,Spouklni;Tubo. HcnrlntrTtilio.nu 

EDISON SPRING MOTOR PHONOGRAPH. 
Equipped with Edison Spring Motor 

ino. Perfect speed regulation. No 
battery required. Stnudard Way-tubes 



‘Price List ‘Price List 



Trice List 
Trice List 















‘Price List ‘Price List 

XTIiA ZINCS FOR CROWDUS BATTEUY, 

DISON-LALANDE PORTABLE. 

HYDROMETER AND GLASS, Foil 
Storage Battery. 

BATTERY CORDS, each. 

Amplifying Horns and 

TIN, JAPANNED, length 14 inches. 

BRASS, NICKEL PLATED, S|iu 
Curved Nipple, length 14 inches, 

TIN, JAPANNED, Gilt Stripes, S 
Horn for nil purposes, length 20 

TIN, JAPANNED, Gilt Stripes, lnigc 
mndo for Exhibition purposes, 1 
feet, boll 22 inches diameter.. 

FOLDING STAND FOR SAME. 

BRASS, 22 inches, Flaring Boll. 

BUNNELL’S MEGAPHONE AND ST 





'Price List ‘Price List 

Musical Record Cases 

I’WELVE-SPINDLE BOX, Pasteboard.$ 

MFTEEN - SPINDLE 

Protected Lid, Woo. 

BOX, very heavy 
Muslin Corners and 
den Tray, Pnstobonrd 

NVENTY-EIGHT-SPINDLE BOX, very 
henry Pasteboard, Strong Canvas Cornora 
and Protected Lid, Pnstobonrd Spindles 
on Wooden Tray. As used by tlris com¬ 
pany for keeping its record slock.. 

Phonograph Carrying Cases 

TELESCOPE CARRYING CASE, rondo to 



Trice List 
Trice List 

Musical Records and Blank Cylinders 

KLANK CYLINDERS, iikst ijuamtv, nidi 
1 »*!««> genuine 
” nothing but 

Thb Ellison 

Speakers, Diaphragm Glasses, Etc 

3TANDAUI) SPEAKKH, with Hecordlog 
mul Reproducing Sapphires.,, UH 

AUTOMATIC SI’EAK Eli n 

DUPLEX SPEAKElt, fur Keproduc 
Encloses the somnl by utili: 
vibrations from tlio nniler sid 
Diaphragm. Reinforces the to 
used with Multiple Hails or two 

If desired for uso wllli way rat 
Iloxlblo connector with elbow Ih i 
1'rlco, OOcontB. 

Wo positively do not exchange l 
—StandardB for Automatics, An 
for DuploxcH, oto. fipoukors, 111 
HuppIlcB, nro boW outright, not tri 

EMERSON’S INSTANTANEOUS f 
Kit CLAMP, l’cnnits change of 
instantly. No Hcrows or loose ] 
lianiilc. "WorkH milomalittilly. 
punsablo to every user... 

DIAPHRAGM GLASSES, beat i 

Inferior records, tho fault may lit 

Wo taka tlio Batno pains with H] 











Sag* Trice List_ 

Electrotypes of the Phonograph 
Outline Drawing, allowing now body box, * 

etc., size of block, 2x2j incites,.$ 1 25 

UNITED STATES PHONOGRAPH COM 
PANYt3^87 T2 SI ORANGE STREET 
NEWARKfe£sS©NEW JERSEY6£S®U.S.A 
EDISON APPARATUS EXCLUSIVELY 



WHY NOT GET THE BEST? 

GENUINE EDISON APPARATUS 

HIGHEST GRADE OF SUPPLIES 

HIGHEST GRADE OF RECORDS 

WHY NOT GET THE BEST? 

■■X A 

A 

UNITED STATES PHONOGRAPH CO 

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY, U S.A 
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» - *HE - « 

20"> Century Phonograph. 

This Instrument Is designed to nil the need of a oheap but very good Re-produclng 
Phonograph. 

It will take any Standard Record that Is made and will re-produee It WELL. 
There are many millions of Standard Records in existence, and they are made in alt 

countries and languages. 
This Instrument will re-produce them wherever they come from, and whether In 

ENGLISH, FRENCH, GERMAN, RUSSIAN, ITALIAN, DUTCH, SPANISH, HINDU, or other tongue. 
It will act as a never-falling friend at home, as an amusing companion. It Is a MARVEL 
of cheapness, and will play BANDS, ORCHESTRAS, PICCOLO, CLARIONET, CORNET, VIOLIN, 
and every other Instrument; Imitate BIRDS or ANIMALS, and re-produce any and every 
sound produced from a BABY’S CRY to NIAGARA’S ROAR. 

There is NO RISK in buying this. It Is Guaranteed and Licensed by the 
OWNERS OF ALL BRITISH PHONOGRAPH PATENTS 

The EtfisDn-Bell Consolidated Phonograph Co., Limited, 
39, CHHRING GROSS' ROHD, LONDON. W.G., 

and besides, 

AT ANY TIME WITHIN THREE MONTHS 
after Purchase 

You can have aU the money you paid for It allowed in exchange for any other Phonograph. 

The E.-B. Co., Ltd., and their Licensees and Agents and Dealers aU over the British Isles 
make this offer. 

LEGITIMATE MACHINES are cheap enough I . 

DO NOT BUY Spurious Imitations!! 
Look for the Name Plate. Any Machine with the name “Edison" on It Is genuine. 

•AD OFFIOBS : 
39. CHAR'lNd CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C. 

EDISONlA, Limited, 35/39, Boulter' Street, London, E.C. 



7 

WE, tho several persons whose names and addresses are subscribed, 
are desirous of being formed into a Company in pursuance to this 
Memorandum of Association, and wo respectively agree to take the 
number of shares in the capital of the Company set opposite our 
respective names. 

Names, Addresses mid Descriptions of Subscribers. 
Nnmbor of 

Proforenco Shaves 
takon by ench 
Subscriber. 

DENBIGH (EARL OP DENBIGH), One. 

FARQUHAR, ’ 
7, Grosvenor Square, W. 

One, 

M. YAN RAALTE, 
22, Austin Prinrs, E.C., 

One. 

EDW. P. COATES, 
99, Gresham Street, Bank, London, E.O., 

, Stockbroker. 

One. 

TORRE DIAZ, 
Merchant, 

41, Moorgnte St., E.C. 

One. 

S. J. WAIUNG, Jr., 
Manufacturer, 

28, Park Lane, W. 

One. 

WM. ALEXIL SMITH, One. 
0, Hanover St., Glasgow, 

Merchant. 

Dated the 2nd day of March, 1808. 

Witness to the above Signatures of Earl Denbigh, Lord Farquhur, and 
M. Yan Raalte—Stephen P. MoiUAimr, Edison House, Northumberland 
Avenue, W.O., Director of a Public Company. 

Witness to the Signature of The Count de Torre Liu/.—Ed warm Dexteii, 
54, Coleman St., E.O., Chartered Accountant. 

Witness to the Signatures of Samuel John Waring, Jr., Edward E. 
Coates, and William Alexander Smith—Thos. A. Riches, Clerk to Riddell, 
Vaizey & Smith, 9, John Street, Bedford Row, W.C., Solicitors. 
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Edison-bell Phonograph Corporation, 
LUMriTiEro. 

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, £60,000, 
IN 12,000 SHARES OF £5 EACH, FULLY PAID. 

©(rectors: 

WM. ALEX. SMITH, Esq,, Glasgow, Chairman. 

E. PAITHEULL BEGG, Esq., London. 

EDWARD E. COATES, Esq., London. . 

STEPHEN E. MORIAB.IT, Esq., London. 

D. JOHNSTONE SMITH, Esq., O.A., Glasgow. 

Consulting Engineer nnb Electrician: 

THE RIGHT HON. LORD KELVIN, of LARGS, P.R.S. 

flbnnager: Secretarg: 
D. LINDO HENRY, Esq. | W. M. CROWE, Esq. 

Ibeab ©nice: 
EDISON HOUSE, NORTHUMBERLAND AVENUE, LONDON, W.O. 

©ranch ©dices: 
GLASGOW, LIVERPOOL, MANCHESTER, SHEFFIELD, EDINBURGH, 

BRADFORD, BELFAST, and BRISTOL. 

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS. 
To be submitted to the SECOND ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING of the 

Shareholders, to be held on Friday, the 15th of March, 1895, at Edison House, 
Northumberland Avenue, W.C., at 11.30 a.m. 

1. Hie Accounts as to the 81st of December last, which are presented herewith, show 

the substantial progress made by the Company during the past year in the face of many 

adverse circumstances. 

2. The gross revenue from rentals of Phonographs leased at the 31st of December, 

1894, was -£7,494 10s., as compared with £8,84(110s. on the 31st of December, 1893. 

8. The rentals received and owing amounted to £7,854 18s. 5d., and the profit on 

exhibitions, stores, etc., and transfer fees, amounted to £2,678 5s. 8d., making a total 

gross revenue for the year of £10,533 4s. Id. 



4. Of the amount received for rentals the sum of .£3,030 4s. lOcl. 1ms been carried 

forward to the credit of next year’s revenue account for unexpired contracts as against 

.£1,293 12s. Id. brought in, under the same heading, from tlio previous year. 

C. The expenses of establishing and developing the business have been necossarily 

heavy, but it has been thought prudent to debit three-fourths of the whole against the 

current year’s revonue, leaving the remaining fourth to bo dealt with in future years. 

0. After writing off 10 per.'cont. from the value of the furniture, and making provision 

for a proportion of the cost of redemption of the debentures, the sum remaining at the 

credit of Profit and Loss Account including the balance of .£50 IDs. lid. brought from 

last year is 4.1,056 0s. 6d., which the Directors propose to carry forward. 

7. The Law Suits which tho Corporation has been compelled to carry on in order to 

establish the validity of its Patents have been invariably decided in favour of the Corpo¬ 

ration, so far as judgments have been given, and the Directors have every reason to 

believe that similar success will result from tho cases remaining to be dealt with. 

8. Ono of the great obstacles or prejudices which had to bo overcome was tho belief 

firmly held by so many people that tho Phonograph was only valuable as a scientific 

curiosity or a source of amusement, and tho most gratifying feature of the year’s work is 

the progress made in developing its commercial utility. Tho number of Commercial 

machines leased q«J.he„1st Januavy, .1894, was 141, and on the 31st of December, 617, 

or rather more than four times as many. 

9. This result demonstrates tho rapid appreciation of the Phonograph ns a useful 

adjunct to everyday life. 

10. In view of the increase in this Branch of the business, the Directors havo 

considered it advisable to order 500 additional Commercial Phonographs from America, 

and these are now in course of delivery. 

11. The retiring Directors are Messrs. E. P. Coates and D. Johnstone Smith, who 

offer themselves for re-election. 

12. The Auditors, Messrs. Price, Waterhouse & Co., also retire, and offer themselves 

for re-election. 

WM. ALEX. SMITH, 

Chairman. 

Edison House, 

XoirrnujmmtLAND Avenue, 

Snd March, ISHo. 

The Edison-Bell Phonograph Corporation, Limited. 

BALANCE SHEET, 31st December, 1894. 

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT, 31st December, 1894. 

March, 1805. 
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PROCEEDINGS" 
V- ...... 
THE SECOND 

ORDINARY. GENERAL MEETING OF THE CORPORATION, 

EDISON HOUSE, NORTHUMBERLAND AVENUE, W.C., 

FRIDAY, the 15th day of MARCH, 1895, 

WM:'ALEX. SMITH, Esq.; Chairman of the Corporation, presiding. 

The SECRETARY (Mr. W, M. Crowe) Wad the Notice calling the Meeting. 

The Chairman Gentlemen, 

You have heard that a copy of the Report and Accounts has been' posted to 
•each Shareholder, I take it, .therefore, that it will suit your convenience to hold them 
.as read; I shall very briefly refer' to one or two points in the Report. 

In the lirst place it must, l think, be a source of considerable gratification to the 
.Shareholders that, notwithstanding the depressed slate of business generally, the revenue 
•of the Company has advanced considerably and that bur gross rental from Phonographs 
•leased at the end of the year was £7.494 10s., as compared with £3,646 tos. at the 
beginning of the year, and before passing from thist particular phase of the business 
1 should like to call the attention of the Shareholders to' the constituent elements of 
the revenue as at the beginning and compare it with the same as at the end of the 
year; our annual rental revenue at the beginning of the year was, as I have 
.already staled, £3,646,: made up as follows:—141 Commercial machines, £1,308; 28 
Household, £263; 43 Exhibition, £2,075. At the end of the year it, was £7,494, 
.made up as follows:—'617 • Commercials, £5.715; ’64 Household, £673; and 44 
Exhibition, £1,106. 

1 would'direU' your'spccihl attention io this, that, while the'Domestic or Drawing 
Room machines have increased to a fair extent, the Exhibition ones have remained 

.almost. stationary iu. number, whereas the Commercial instruments leased are more 
than four times as{,nihi)y | *a ’glance at the' interesting diagram on the Table, will at 

• once show you what,-this increase really means. 

There is another special point, how.cver, which the Accounts do not disclose, 
and which I think is important you should know, and it is that in the revenue now 
presented as at the end-of .'the year, the rental of each •machine averages only 
£10 6s. gd. per annum, as against an average rental, at the beginning of the year of 
£17 4s., showing how much safer the basis of our revenue is now; this arises from 
•two causes. First,—from the very large -inctease in the Commercial machines; and, 
-secondly,—from the fact that about the month of May we resolved, to reduce the 
rental; of our; Exhibition] machines to one. half.,'That decision-entailed an immediate 
reduction of revenue amounting to no less than £1,400 per annum. In addition to that 
it is right that I should point out, that' from this source, which must, from its very 
nature, be an exceptional one, the premiums received during the year which has 
just elapsed, amounted to only £938, as • against £1,525 received in the period of 



the Company! the success, however, of the 
o believe that it is in the interests of the 
nvn in several of the large business centres, 
at first as appointing Agents, there cannot 

o be more advantageous as soon as the 

ess to which I must make a few passing 

me experiments with a view of testing the 
one at Brighton, where the drawings were' 
: end of the year and the beginning of the 
made at Charing Cross and Cannon Street 
ible to tell you that, notwithstanding the 
rowings again proved most gratifying, and' 
er of tins Machine. 

Resolution was ther 

Mr.. F. Faithfuli. Bego 
Smith as a Director of the C< 

Mr. S. F. Moriarty:—I 

The Resolution was ther 

Mr. E. F. COATES—Gentl 
of Messrs. Price, Waterhouse < 
well-known, not only in this C 
first rank, and in these days v 
more onerous than it was in 
Waterhouse & Co. act with 
before them,. ..and therefore I 
in re-electing these gentlemen 
the formation of the Company. 

Mr. S. F. Moriarty.— 
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EDISONIA. LIMITED, LONDON. 

ADDRESSES 
Warehouse, Laboratory, 'j 
Recording Rooms, Wholesale & L 
Export Depot, & Chief Offices f 

25* 27, & 29 BANNER St., 

BUNHILL ROW, E.C. 

SHOW ROOMS: 

20, CHEAP3IDE, E.C., and 356, STRAND, W. C 

telegraphic address : 

Chief Offices—PHONOKINO, LONDON.” 

TELEPHONES: 
Chief Offices—BANNER STREET, 145 BANK. 

20, CHEAPSIDE, 44' BANK. 
356. STRAND, 2962 GERRARD. 

LIST 1898. __ 

EDISON Ifl Ltd., 
Sole Licensees and Veudors in the United Kingdom for 

EDISON'S CELEBRATED 

Pbopogr&pbs §§> 
AND 

# Grapbopbopes 

private ^Domestic & Exhibition use. 

CHIEF OFFICES, LABORATORY As WAREHOUSE 

as, 27 &. as, BANNER STREET. 

SHOW ROOMS 

XOllbOn. 



THE 

PHONOGRAPH. 

fHE Phonuukai'h may justly bo called “ Edison's Masterpiece” 
and ts comparatively unknown in the United Ki“do™ 

It has since its introduction been the unfortunate subieei 
of numerous expensive and prolonged lawsuits which have prevented 
its being extensively used and distributed in this country 

edisonia limited 

rndnere^d^CT|rp8on^o?™s?u^^reco^Jg^Sr^t^e*1°^^ll*°®?^'’^ 
meats that the scientific odd c" pradSce n '™hn™"',n« in,,ru; 
in such quantities, that at a r™ fi.?’• such “"“nner and 

C Id S°°d and 

^'b,alc,l speech in the Phonograph 

nt may be acquired 

to Mo^ICdis^d1!^e^As^t?^h?fiunr^^,Conns^|y(C-t^u^,?.*<i.^ 

a Pho“ f*‘*1h f“fcure consequencesM 

THIS MARVELLOUS INVENTION 
is been heard of by all, but is understood by very few indeed 

,d doesS;-EREfORE ADV,SABLE t0 “PW» what the Phonograp 

ingenuity. You can speak ir 
permanently, and you may in two or three sernmk hn»a 

yo^ mavhhaver?h,.)’c0U '’aVC JUSt Spokcn' a,,d- wonderful 
whether immediately “ manfyL Ter." 

Speak ii 
your childish 

It sinos Bass, Tenpr, Alto, and all tones and modulations 
of the Human Voice. It records aiid repeats Bands, Orchestras 
Piccolos, Cornets, Quartettes, and all Sounds—the dogs* bark—the 
cats’ mew—the Chimes of Bells—the noise of the Cataract—the roar 
of Cannon or of Thunder itself, are all faithfully recorded and 
reproduced by it. 

THE QUESTION MAY ARISE 

‘‘ What use or interest is the Phonograph to ME ? 

WELL ! ! ! 
ITS USES AKE MANIFOLD, ITS INTERESTS INTENSE. 

Mr. EDISON IN 1897 says— 



IN FURTHER AN8WER TO THE QUERY- 

You can afford the members of your family a never ending 
Tund of amusement and iustruction. Teach the young ones 
elocution, pronunciation of your own and foreign languages, 
or musical sounds, and you can record in perpetuity the 

Family.'volces of every member of the family group. You can 
reproduce these as and when required, and when in the course 
ol years separations have occured, you can always hear the 
voices of your loved ones as at the times of utterance : or 
you may at any time send any message to a distant member 
of your family in your true tones and expressions. 

And they and you sometimes meet. If you are the host 
you can entertain them more perfectly by the means of this 
versatile instrument than in any other manner You can 
make it sing to them, cither serious, sentimental or comic 
songs, recite to them, repeat the speeches of celebrities, 
play the music of any instrument, perfectly reproduce a 
lull band or orchestra, and, greatest of marvels, you can get 
your friends to speak into the instrument, and let them hear 
tne sounds or their own voices, with all perfections and faults 
within hair-a-minute of their having given utterance to. And 
do not forget I The sounds so recorded are pemTnenl 
and you can reproduce them at any time during years to come. 

has absolutely no limit. You can send up to -Ediroia" 
Tor new. songs, speeches, or Band selections, and receive 
them by return of post for the entertainment of your 
friends and yourself, and, greatest wonder or all, you can 
take with you two or three blank cylinders and return 
with them filled with the voices of your friends in speech 
?,r =“£. \ou ™>y‘ho* Beoure valuable mementos, 
it may be, a collection of the voices cf celebrated nersons 
unique and inestimable in value. * 

GRAPHOPHONE 
AS ITS NAME IMPLIES 

is nn instrument having all the powers and qualities of—and in fact 
is—a Phonograph—differing only in the mechanical details in its con¬ 
struction from the machines herein described as Phonographs. Each 
machine possesses distinctive characteristics, but all are good and 
reliable. 

GrRAP HO PHONES 

CAUTION. 

against purchasing oi using ai 
has not attached to- it a licer 
name, “EDISONIA Limited, 
machine prominently embosser 

duty to respectfully warn the public 
ny Phonograph or Graphophone which 
lse plate issued by us and bearing our 
” as well as the registered number of the 

There have been serious legal action 
page, which have fully established the pal 
Phonograph Corporation Ltd.,, of whom w 
Authorised Vendors. Any machine sold 
source, renders its purchaser as well as 
procedure, 

as referred to on the first 
nt rights of the Edison Bell 
are the Sole Licensees, and 

ir purchased from any other 
the seller, liable to legal 

DOMESTIC A GRAPHOPHONE 

DOMESTIC B „ 

BIJOU A „ 

BIJOU C „ 

These machines are described -in the following pages, and ALL 
MACHINES. PHONOGRAPHS, ana GRAPHOPHONES alike use 
the same VOCAL and MUSICAL RECORDS which are inter¬ 
changeable from any one instrument to any other. 



DOMESTIC AGRAPpPHONE DOMESTIC “7TGRAPH0PH0NE 
A PERFECT 

RECORDING AND REPRODUCING 

INSTRUMENT. 



BIJOU “A" GRAPHOPHONE 
with a larger and much more powerful motor than the Domestic " B.’ 

Buns five reoords at each winding. 



thh 

DOMESTIC B GRAMOPHONE 

This beautiful machine is finished in a high-class manner, being 
polished and nickel plated. It is laigcr and more powerful than the 

Domestic A," and is superior in general finish: 

_ Its motive power is of the same class as is that of the •' Domestic 
A. and runs two records at one winding, but is more substantially built, 

dti in accordance 

THE MOTIVE POWER. 

p. ..r . Perl°d. the only successful motive power for 
Phonographs was Electrical (—i.e— -by Electric Motor) and it was not 
lie icved that any purely mechanical motor could be devised at a reason- 

This difficulty is now overcome and the r 
phonograph, simplify it so that a boy of nine i 
easily manage and control it, and to reduce thc .JR 
within the popular range—AII machines referred tc 

:o popularise tl 
'ears of age cs 

ohTihis fe,bexcEc 

^d^cf ^Iolor' 

THE 

DOMESTIC " B ” GEiPHOPHONE 
COMPLETE AS SPECIFIED BELOW. 

The Motive Power is a Spring Motor to run two 

Records at each winding. 

j NO ELECTRICITY.-ALWAYS ready. 

Japanned Horn for (out! reproduction in n large room or Concert Hull. 
Flexible Hearing Tube, with hard rubber tip and connector, oiler, screw¬ 

driver, and bottle of special oil, 
Price Complete—For Private Use Only—£12 O O. 



BIJOU C GUAPffOPHONE 
- machine introduced to the public. It is 
very much more powerful motor than any of the machines heretofore described. 

Its capacity for reproduction of records is 12 to 15 at each winding 
and it will run continuously from 40 to 45 minutes. S’ 

thing a complete entertainment 

This machine is constructed so as to have the nmei» __ 
muoh longer oylinder (see the illustrations of Relative lengths) 
as well as to accept the ordinary cylinders common to all the other 
machines described in this catalogue. er 

oasis, ur operatic scicctii 
'g for the shorter cylinder 

nary musical and ! 
this instrument, and the long blank I 
to enable purchasers to produce 1 

il records at such length or number as they I 

EDISON P[ET*P0GI(APH 
Mr Edison has given his special attention am 

a machine that has no delicacy of constiuctior 
any person of ordinary capacity can manipulate su 

He has produced the Home Phonograph which does not 
require electricity in any form. It is purely mechanical, is wound 
up ike. a clock, and admirably justifies its name as it possex-.es the 
qualification necessary for introduction into the home. 

It is exceedingly simple in its construction—substantial in its 
..“comprehend; it has the same versatility of powers 

that any Phonograph, be it ever so coslls 1 L L 
brings it within the popular reach. 

SPECIFICATION. 







Remember---All Machines 

(except otherwise specified as in class M) require no electricity or other 
external power. They are wound up like a clock, and are always 

Do not imagine that Graphophones or Phonographs are delicate or 
complicated | ieces of mechanism. They have now been so much and 
so successfully simplified, that any person can manipulate them with¬ 
out instruction, experience or skill, within ten minutes of first seeing a 

Reproduced by wonogwnTai 
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GENERAL DIRECTIONS 
FOR OPERATING 

THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH. 

Although the Phonograph is composed of very numerous parts, it is in reality a simple machine 

and can be used successfully after a few hours’ trial; the following suggestions, however, may 

be found of service to those who are unaccustomed to the use of machinery 

TO CONNECT THE PHONOGRAPH WITH THE BATTERY. 

Join the two small binding posts, on the left-hand side of the Phonograph, and bade of the gover- 
nor, by means of the flexible cord, to the two big binding posts on the top of the battery (there can be no 
mistake as to which end to join to each post as it will be seen that they are of different sizes and shapes 
—the large ends go to the battery and the small ones to the phonograph); then lower the plates of the 
battery into the solution and put the small plug, at the side of the governor regulating-screw, into the 
hole between the two circular pieces of metal just in front, when the electric circuit will be made and the 
brass cylinder will revolve. 

The speed can be regulated by turning the thumb-screw of the governor regulator. Screwing.lhis 
up will increase the speed, down will-lower the speed. 

For ordinary talking the cylinder should revolve at not over ioo revolutions per minute, while for 
music the speed should be increased according to the "tempo” in which the piece was originally 
played. If loud instruments are used an increased speed is necessary to sofLen the overtones. 

THE SPECTACLE. 

In order to fasten the Spectacle upon the Spectacle Arm,—Lift the arm up as far as it will 
go and taking the spectacle in the left hand slip it over the stud, pressing the cam back with a small 
screw-driver or pen-knife until the spectacle sits right down.upon the base of the stud. Then place the 
friction washer round the end of the stud, and the spring washer upon that, and screw down with the small 
screw. The spectacle should then be free to move from left to right and back again with ease, but care 
must be taken that it is not loose, or there will be difficulty in talking distinctly. 

Upon turning the reproducer adjusting screw (that is the thumb-screw at the end of the right-hand 
arm) see that the spectacle follows in or out. If it should not do so the spectacle lias either been fastened 
too firmly or the cam spring requires adjusting. This can be provided for by loosening or tightening 
the screw which has a pin projecting out of it at the top of the spectacle arm. 

TO PLACE THE RECORDING AND REPRODUCING DIAPHRAGMS IN THE SPECTACLE. 

Take the diaphragm in the right hand and the spectacle in tile left, and the former can then be easily 
inserted into the proper rings. 

.The recorder should be put into the right-hand ring and the reproducer into the left-hand ring. 

They must not ha forced into their respective rings as they are made to go in witli ease. It only 
needs to be done slowly and carefully. Be sure that the set screws are out of the way before you try 
to put the diaphragms in. When the diaphragms are well down in their places tighten up the set screws. 

When you tighten a screw do not make it so tight that it requires a wrench to undo it. Just screw 
it up "until it iij tight”—no more: there is as much trouble to be derived from a screw that is too tight 
as from one that is too loose. ” 



Directions for using the Spectacle.—The spectacle is provided with an automatic device for 
regulating the depth to which the cylinder is to be cut. Each time that it is required to take auiew cut 
the operator has simply to turn a pointer in one direction as far as it will go, and it is not necessary to 
adjust the depth of cutting as in the former type of spectacle. 

The right-hand ring carries a turning off knife and a trough to carry away the chips. 

Each ring is provided, on its right-hand side, with a pointer having a movement towards or from the 
operator. This pointer is attached to a.screw having its head downward toward the cylinder, which is 
called the " chip ” adjusting screw; its function being to set tbe depth of cut that the knife will make. An 
exactly similar pointer on the reproducer-ring is used to set the reproducer, instead of the knife. 

Each foot of the spectacle is provided with a sliding pin that may be moved freely and can be 
clamped in front by a screw having a ball and socket joint, called the clamp screw. 

The method of operation is as follows :—Lift the spectacle up and turn it to the left as far as it will 
go ; then loosen the swinging arm and turn it out of the way and place a phonogram blank on the brass 
cylinder; then tighten the swinging arm. 

When the recorder is in position, t 
inch away from the spectacle, to ins 

same time as the turning off knife. 

o the right to lift the hinge frame 
ies not touch the cylinder at the 

When ready to talk, place the jigback (the piece of metal, in front, having a nickel scale on it) at the 
lowest position ; turn the chip adjusting screw pointer toward the operator until it touches the spectacle, 
and release the clamp screw. Stop the cylinder from revolving with the hand, by pressing on it; first 
pulling out the plug which completes the electric circuit. Then lower the spectacle until the head of the 
chip adjusting screw touches the phonogram gently ; now let the sliding pin (which is loose) take its own 
position and screw up the clamp screw tight. Raise the spectacle, replace the plug and turn the chip 
adjusting screw pointer from the operator as far as it will go, to raise it off the phonogram. Put down 
the spectacle at the extreme left of the cylinder and the knife will cut tlic right amount. 

As soon as the knife begins to cut, place the speaking tube in position and turn tbe recorder raising 
screw to the left until a slight hissing sound is heard which is due to the recorder needle lightly cutting 
the blank phonogram. The recorder does not need to be tracked deeply—in fact it should go very lightly. 

To reproduce the phonogram turn the spectacle to the right; turn the chip adjusting screw pointer 
toward the operator and release the clamp screw; stop the cylinder from revolving, and lower the 
spectacle until the chip adjusting screw-head touches lightly on the phonogram ; then tighten the clamp 
screw, raise the spectacle, let the cylinder revolve and push the chip adjusting screw poiuler from you 
as far as it will go. Then lower the spectacle and listen to the reproduction. 

If the record does not come plainly and distinctly turn the reproducer adjusting screw one way 
or the other as may be found necessary. 

The relative positions of turning knife and recorder needle are fixed, and should not be changed. 

After the record has been made on the whole length, of the phonogram, tbe same operation of adjust¬ 
ing the chip screw and clamp screw is necessary to commence again ; but the needle and knife automa¬ 
tically take their right positions. If a phonogram is put on that has already been partly cut down and 
it is desired to record something more on it, set the chip adjusting screw on the highest part of the- 
cylinder and always start just before the ridge left by the previous cutting; otherwise the previous 
cutting is liable to be damaged or a ring will be left on the phonogram. It is only necessary to remove 
the diaphragms when use of machine for the day is over. The spectacle may be left on the machine, 
unless it is intended to carry the phonograph some distance, when the spectacle also should be removed. 
There are places in the drawer of the cabinet, below the machine, for the reception of the diaphragms of 
the spectacles. 

Keep THE Working Centres and the main shaft thread well oiled and clean, but do not let the 
old oil accumulate and gather dust. Better let them run clean and dry rather than with a lot of oil 
full of grit. 

The main shaft thread is best cleaned by letting the cylinder revolve freely while holding a 
piece of soft paper on the shaft and allowing the hand to be carried along by the thread. 

- THE BATTERY. 

To Make the Solution.—Fill the glass-jar within 4 inch of the mark, "fill to here," with 
water. Then add one half pound of Chromic Acid ; and when this has all well dissolved add slowly and 
carefully one and a quarter pounds of Sulphuric Acid. 

If this does not fill the jar up to the mark add more water. 

The standard proportions are as follows 

Water ..... 40 lbs.-s 
Chromic Acid . 5 lbs. h (Enough for ten batteries.) 
Sulphuric Acid. 134 lbs. ' 

One filling of the battery ought to last during at least 15 hours of continual use. And one zinc ought 
to last for at least three fillings. 

If the battery should begin to boil, lift the plates and allow the solution to cool down. 

If the battery has not been used for a day or so and the zinc has turned a black colour, take it out 
and wash it in water, rubbing it with a piece of rag tied to the cud of a stick. It is not advisable to use 
the fingers on account of the mercury on the zinc compound. 

When refilling the battery it is well to wash the plates by putting them under a stream of water, for a 
minute or so. 

Do not spill Lhe solution, as it discolours any material it touches. 

Do not let the plates remain idle in the battery ; as soon as work is finished lift them up, allowing 
the catch to drop into the slot at the lop of the rod. 

NOTA BENE. 

KEEP THE PHONOGRAPH CLEAN. 

ALWAYS USE PHONOGRAPH OIL. 

NEVER ADJUST THE RECORDER OR REPRODUCER WHILE THE CYLINDER IS IN MOTION. 

NEVER LEAVE THE JIGBACK UP WHEN SETTING CUT. 

KEEP THE BRASS CYLINDER CLEAN. 

USE A BRUSH TO CLEAN AWAY ANY CHIPS THAT ADHERE TO THE CYLINDER, AND NEVER TRY TO BLOW THE CHIPS 
AWAY; TAKE THE BRUSH AND PASS IT SLOWLY ALONG THE CYLINDER, FROM LEFT TO RIGHT, WHILE IT IS RUNNING; 

THIS WILL REMOVE THE PARTICLES THAT ADHERE TO IT. 

DO NOT SPILL THE BATTERY SOLUTION. 

DO NOT LEAVE THE PLATES IN THE BATTERY AFTER USE, 

DO NOT LEAVE A PHONOGRAM ON THE BRASS CYLINDER WHEN NOT IN USE, AS THE CONTRACTION AND EXPANSION OF THE 
METAL WILL CRACK THE PHONOGRAM. 

Frazar & Co., 
Sole-Agents for Japan. Yokohama, June 6th, 1889. 
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GRAPHOPHONE SYNDICATE 

PRIVATE. 

The Lists will Open on WEDNESDAY, 13th FEBRUARY, and Close on or before 

FRIDAY, 15th, at o’clock. . J . 

GRAPHOPHONE SYNDICATE, 
Registered under the Joint Stoole Companies Aots, 1869 to 1886, whereby the liability 

of the members is limited to the amount of their Shares. 

CAPITAL - - £100,000, ' 

DIVIDED INTO 10,000 SHARES OF 410 EACH, 

Of whioh 6,275 Fully-paid Shanes are to be issued to the Vendors in pant satisfaction 
of the Purchase-Money. 

ISSUE OF 3,725 SHARES OF £10 EACH, 

Payable £1 per Share on Application, £4 per Share on Allotment, and the remainder 

Applications for over 1,000 Shares have already been received. 

(To be appointed by the Shareholders). 

Messrs. BARCLAY, BEY AN & Co., 64, Lombard Street, E.C. 

Srertfarjr tilth ODffirts : 

Mn. J SHUBMER, 11 Queen Victoria Street, E C 

-——r-—-—-— -.~ jpl 
The Machine can be tested at the Offices of the-Company. ; 

PROSPECTUS. 
THIS Syndicate is formed to seoure the seven British Patents, Nos. 6027, 

6042, 6047, 6062, of 1886; No. 16384, of 1887; No- 1861, of 1888; 
No. 1861a, of 1888 ; together with applications for others now pending, 

covering the inventions of: Professor Graham Bell, Dr. Ohiohester Bell and 



Mr. Charles Sumner 'fainter, in connection with apparatus for recording and 
reproducing speech and other sounds. 

It is intended to make sub-contracts for leasing the Grapliophono for the more 
diverse applications to which it can he applied, and to form a public Company for 
the sale of the Patents and the business as a going concern, as soon as a sufficient 
number of the instruments have been placed to shew the large demand that there 
is for them. 

It is not necessaiy to describe the Graphophoue, which is now well-known. The 
following, however, are some of the uses to whioh it oan be put. 

Instead of writing an ordinary letter the correspondence can be dictated 
to the machine, the cylinders on which the record is made being easily and 
safely transmitted direct by post and put into a similar machino on arrival, 
when the voice of the original speaker is reproduced. 

Instead of posting the cylinders the contents can be repeated, at any 
speed, to an ordinary clerk, he writing out the contents as a letter, which may 
then be posted. By this means the Grapliophono does away with the expense 
of a shorthand writer,, being at the same time always at hand when wanted. 
Words or sentences oan be at oneo repeated and as often as desired, thus 
ensuring absolute accuracy. 

Parliamentary or other public speeches, lengthy newspaper corres¬ 
pondence, &o.—home or foreign—can bo set up in type direot from the cylinders 
by the compositors in printing offices, thus dispensing with the delay necessary 
for transcription of the shorthand writers’ notes. 

Connected with the telephone, words spoken may be recorded for future 
reference. j 

In warehouses and shops where there is no time to write out orders and 
messages received, the same can be spoken into the Graphophone and dealt 
with after pressure of business is over. 

Verbal communications may be left by callers at offices when the person 
called upon is not in. 

The depositions of witnesses, sermons, speeches, &c., can be preserved 
for future use, whilst authors and composers can have an exact record of their 
work as it progresses. 

Musical pieces, songs, recitations, &c., can be preserved and be repeated 
as often as may bo required, thus affording great pleasure and amusement. 
Cylinders with the record of performances of established favourites, may be 

s readily let out on hire. ; > _1_ 

Instruments can be placed in public places, so that by the insertion of a 
penny passers-by can have the benefit of a choice of songs, recitations, &c., by 
well-known performers. 

So accurate is the reproduction that patients can transmit from abroad, 
for a penny, the oxact sound of their voice, cough, &c., to their medical men. 

Physicians and others returning homo late at night can without fatigue, 
have a permanent record of their daily work, which, if required, may be entered 
into the necessary books at a later period. 

Registers can be kept of the voices of friends or celebrities; it is of 
immense use to the blind; and, in fact, the uses to whioh the instrument oan be 
put are almost unlimited, and it will be part of the business of this Syndicate to 
develop the same. 

The Patents have been most fully reported upon for the Volta Graphophone 
Company by Mr. W. H. Preece, F.R.S., and by Mr. Conrad W. Cooke, M.Inst. E.E., 
both saying that the Patents are valid and unassailable. The eminent Patent Agents, 
Messrs. J. H. Johnson & Co., have also fully examined.the Patents-and havo mado 
a most favorable report thereon. "'i:;' 

It is stated by Mr. Edmunds, tho Agent of the Volta Graphophone 
.Company, of Virginia, U.S.A., that they have at the present time orders on 
their books for 15,000 machines, and his firm, 'Messrs. Walter Glover & Co., 
have agreed to guarantee the plaoing of 2,000 machines in the United Kingdom 
at a rental of To eaoh per annum, and Messrs. Woodhouse & Rawson, 
Limited, have also guaranteed the plaoing of 2,000 machines on the same terms, 
and have entered into a oontract to manufacture machines at a cost of under 
£5 eaoh. Mr. Edmunds states that the Volta Graphophone Company aro at the 
present time selling their largest sized cylinders, each capable of holding over 1,000 
words, at l£d. each, the cost being below -Id., they being patented and the 
material being simply paper covered with a thin layer of wax. There are two 
smaller sizes, and it is stated that an avorage of over three large cylinders per day 
per maokine are used. 

If only 4,000 mnohines are let tho gross profit, exolusive altogether of the 
profit to be made by the sale of the business .to’a' new Company, would be 
as follows:— . 

Rental of 4,000 machines, at To each per annum . T20,000 
Annual profit upon cylinders, reckoning that only two per 

day per machine are used . 12,106 

32,166 

Working Expenses, amortisation fund, &o., should not exceed .£7,000 per 
annum, and it will be seen by the above that, even should no further extension 
of business be made, a considerable profit could be made by the sale to a larger 
Company. 

The Vendors have fixed the amount to be paid for the Patents at T27.250 in 
cash, and .£62,750 in fully-paid Shares, out of which they pay all expenses connected 
with the formation and registration of tho Company, down to the. first allotment of 
Shares. 

The only contracts entered into are between the Volta Graphophone Company, 
of Virginia, U.S.A. and Woodhouse & Rawson, Limited, dated 31st January, 1889 ; 
between Woodhouse & Rawson, Limited and J. H. Ward, as Trustee on behalf 
of the Company, dated 81st January, 1889; and between Walter T. Glover & Co. and 
J. H. Ward, as Trustee on behalf of the Company, dated 31st Jnuuary, 1889. 

The original reports of Mr. Preece and Mr. Conrad Cooke, copies of the said 

Agreements, and of the patents, and the Memorandum and Articles of Association, 
can be seen at the offices of the Company. 
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THE GREENH1LL MOTOR. 

For driving the Edison Phonograph, 
dispensing with Electricity, and making 
the Machine a great commercial success. 

In handsome case, to run three 
Grams without re-winding ... £15 

To run eight Grams. £20 

The World's Phonograph Compy,, 
AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND. 

mill’s 
SrWPLiBX GLlQiJZR BJWE. 

PRICE, with >2 Urass-bouml Cloths, only 10,0. 
SPECIAL POINTS Rapidity. Ensures Per- 

feet Copies. Convenience. Neat. Clean. 

• — ... —,0 Interior.Ribbons 



Offlce Labour-Saving InvenUotu, 

THE EDISON COMMERCIAL 

MIMEOGRAPH. 

of Infringements and Imitations. 



Henry Stevens, Son & Stiles. 

Great Rnste/I Street, 
Union, W.C.i 
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]he {^dison /T\IMEOGRHPH 

Invented by THOMAS A. EDISON. 

PATENTED AUGUST 8, 18T6, FEBRUARY IT, 1880, JULY 6, 1886, AND FEBRUARY 7, 1888. 

■QURING the past lev/ years various instruments lor the purpose of reduplicating /tutograplyc Letters, Drawings, 
Music, etc., have been P'aued before the public in rapid succession, urle or 'wo only of which have contained . ' 

points of merit distinguishing then) from tt|e large majority wfjich have proven to be practically useless when separated 
from the hands of an expert. 

M apparatus which will reproduce frorn 20 to 60 copies only, of aq original, naturally occupies a very limited field, 
particularly wheq tf|e copies taken are imperfect, agd the rqethod troublesome, sticky, dauby and expensive; wfjile a 
process combining most of these objections, and in addition, compelling "le user to operate ag unweildy and easily... 
dulled pen is still more faulty. •.» 

The EDISON Mimeograph designed and patented by the renowned inventor,. Mr. Tlj0ri|as A. Edison, is the result 
of years of observation and s'udy m >his direction, agd is a combination, in a simple agd practical-form of all his various;, ... 
inventions aqd patents og manifolding devices. , 

By the MIMEOGRAPH process, absolute copiesof jAutographic writing, Sketches of all kigds, Architectural Draw- . 
ings, Music, etc., cag be reproduced iq almost unlimited numbers from aq original, which is made by tl]e,operator as 
easily as oqe would write or sketch with a lead peqcil. 

Besides answering completely the demaqd fora perfect Autographic copying device, tlfe use of Mimeograph 
has beep extended so as to cover a brooder field than aqy,similar apparatus ever before constructed. Iq connection ■ 
with it. ordinary Typewriters, such as the Remington, Caligraph, Hammond and the New Model Craqdall, can be utilized •• 
in makiqg stencils on the prepared paper, from which 1200 *° 1500 copies can be taken at the rate of 600 an hour, and . 
it is impossible to distinguish aqy practical difference between the copies so taken, aqd an actual letter written' through 



Absolutely no practice whatever is required to produce 

most Excellent Work. 

J THe MIMEOGRAPH will save. Hundreds of Dollars anndally.ln printers, bills, 
es dos. Insure to the user the satisfaction experienced-in issuing , the worlt 

direct from the offloewhen It may be wanted. 

It la recommended especially for copying 

graphic and written 

Sircular.Letters; Quotations; Price Lists; Market-Reports! Lumber, Iroq agd Hardware Lists; Railroad Instructions and 
ReporterRallrdad, Orders; Tariff Sheets; Building Specifications in duplicate; School Examination Papers; Written or 
Printed Invitations; ^dressing Envelopes in Quantity; Printing Return Card og Envelopes; Making Letterheads, Bill¬ 
heads, etc.; Copying Music, Menus, .Programmes of Amateur Theatricate agd MusicaleshPrinting Tags, etc., etc. 

BLACK, BLUE, GREEN, PURPLE.OR RED INDELLIBLE CLIMATE PROOF INKS 

/T\etf?od of usi9<§ tf?e Edisoi? /I)i/r\eo§rapl7. 

3 Auio'grnphio, Muslo 
n Typewriter Stenoll 

Tho manner of n 
or any Stenoll (other than a 
Is .as follows: 

A sheet of Mimeograph stencil paper is placed over the finely grooved 
steel plate in the writing board or base of the printing franie, agd written 
upon with a smooth pointed steel stylus, as one would use an ordinary 
lead pencil, and in the line of the writing or drawing so made, the 
stencil^ paper will be perforated frorg the under side with minute 
holes, in such cl°se proximity to each olher< that the dividing fibers of 
stencil the corrugations on the writing plate, afford just enough resistance 

. . re Writing easy and natural. 

- A-"1?- Stf 0f ba'ld writin9.as well as the easy flowing or flourishing styles, is reproduced with absolute correctness. 
I here is no danger of the paper tearing because of tlje lines crossing ej 

CHARACTERISTIC whicfi puts the Min\eograpfi at the head for all kiqds of 
•JVtusic, Sketching! Mechanical Drawings, Maps, Architectural Drawings, agd, ig fact anything that can t 

fully by the Mimeograph process, and its range or scope of work is practicall 

paper are scarcely , perceptible. In n 
s stylus to prevent slipping and 

a lead pencil can be 

I -TEARABLE 

After the Stenci, is completed it is placed in :i,e printing barge 
(which has been detached from the writing or base board) by a method 
peculiar to the Mimeograph only, and by which the stencil is firmly 
held taut and in a position for rapid printing. 

It is now only necessary.to replace the printing frame on tho basu, 
a.nd after m^gg the roller og tho slate furnished for that.purpbso, pass 
it over the stencil sheet and a correct reproduction of the matter stenciled 
will appear on the paper which has beeg previously placed:underneath. 

The copies can be made og paper of ANY SIZE from the smallest 



and Unmeildy Pen, learning the Xiithogrophep's Trade on Handling CUet of Stleky Pareh- 
ment Sheets, belonging to Cheap and Inferior Machines ARE AVOIDED. 

Besides the many points of superiority in the MIMEOGRAPH over all other manifoldcrs to recommend it 
it is protected by the ORIGINAL PATENT, issued in the U. S. for taking copies from Paper Stencils, by the 
method commonly known as the “roller process.” 

-fi-OVER TWENTY THOUSAND USERS—-k- . ' 
have given their Testimony over their signatures, endorsing the Edison Mimeograph for all kinds of Manifold- 
ing, the list including MORE THAN TWO HUNDRED RAILROADS, the largest Wholesale and ..Retail 
Houses, Most Prominent Public Educators, Etc._. ’ ., 

—CAUTION- 
... >d a smooth pointed stylus,’01 

THE CYCLOSTYLE ©O. for infrigement, 
te that legal proceedings.have been commenced against the FAST AUTOMATIC CO. and 

ft. B. DICK eOMPRNY. 





A. B. DI.QK G0MPANY. 

Makers of The Edison Mimeograph. 

Chicago, Ill., November 15, 1890 

During the past year the prioe of Mimeograph 
Stenoil Paper, which is all made abroad, has been 
advanced twice by the manufacturers, but up to the 
present time we have made no change in the prices to 
our customers, although we have suffered greatly by 
such increased oost. 

The new Tariff Bill, whioh took effeot Ootober 6th, 
1890, has, however, increased the duties on this paper 
to suoh an extent that, with the advances above 
referred to, we are compelled to increase our list prices, 
taking effect November 15th, 1890. 

REVISED LIST PRICES 
ON EDISON MIMEOGRAPH STENOIL PAPER. 

#- -AUTOGRAPHIC STENCIL PAPER. 

*-TYPEWRITER STENCIL PAPER.- -.— * 

Prices on all Mimeographs will remain unchanged, 
excepting that size known as No. 12, which will be 
listed hereafter at $15.00 each. 

Yours truly, 

A. B. DICK COMPANY. 
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r first ci : for renewal 

Six Hundred Hour Battery. 
_ ^°' S Battery. Four cells in covered lead 

lined, stained wood box. Price complete, 
__ . CAPACITY OF INDIVIDUAL PARTS. 
►Oxide Copper plates, 3 sets in each cell, 

lasting 600 hours. 
Zinc plates, << 600." 
Stick Soda, ■< 600 ■■ 

This battery after once being made ready for 
use becomes about as near perfection as it is 
possible to make a battery, far excelling any 
previous efforts in this direction. It will be 
unnecessary during this period of 6 months to 
do anything more than see that the water 
which has been lost by evaporation has been 
replaced, and for a battery which in the hands, 
of people having little time to devote to the 
care and attention of it, this would be found 
to be the most satisfactory. At the end of six 
months it would be necessary to renew the 
copper and zinc plates and stick soda, making 
it complete for another run of six months. 







I^disoty-l^alai^e Battery 

Seleptyope (^atalo^ue 



1 

T I-t K 

Edison-Lalancle Battery 

TELEPHONE USE. 

EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 

ORANGE. N. J. 





lie battery plays a very important part in modifying 
of the transmitter. The Leclanclid battery has a 
:y to increase in internal resistance as long as it is 
id circuit, therefore this influence of the battery 
the efficiency of the transmitter is constantly being 
unfavorable manner. It 1ms been found by expert- 













DIRECTIONS 

Setting up and using 

EDISON • LALANDE BATTERIES, 

TYPES AND X. 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 

ORANGE, N. J. 

New York Office,-—^ 

no EAST 23rd STREET. 



directions 

isom-Lalande Batteries, Types, j & X. 

TO CHARGE AND CONNECT BATTERIES. 

mil ?.Br?e.„Sd0l"fl\!0n„pr"ltUJ wae^'ToP1';“Wn0,,,tiTtS IS 
occassionally with a 

tuiiidiui oi can of Potash, 
“ m brown line inside. Stir the 

, lIla MliiSn J'00 lll,til the Potash is entirely dissolved, ine nomuon cools, it will be found necessary to add a little more water to 
bottle fnrnilL >l!i0no"tilL“° • The1n !>ol,r n ln>’er of heavy paraffine oil ooiiie lurmshed) on the solution m each jar until it covers tile blue line. 

dTe1 first.ASS0"Ietlme *S required t0 dissolve the potash, this operation 

!<XJ,2S,,R-" ",“11” “» «“ “a ■‘•'i"*' i“ .Mm a. 

nn°5dp£““r,,"fi-“!!r0" so.lution'.„.r?'uove scum which forms on surface, 

i^s most essential thLt Vt^Vtould Pious'S 

up Colls J and X.—Unscrew the nuts a-a (Fig. i 

153 tne screws from below through 
cover c. Replace the jamb-uut oil 

B Replace the other thumb-nut on the sere 
m "i5!,p the hard rubber insulating tubes 6' v u,t-. t,.e 

he frame (one on each side,) then slide the oxide pit 

: frame sides are rigidly 

holding jarnb- 

i enable the copper 
*l L,mmS'1 the slots to flMbottom of the 

frame slides, and the copper nut h tightened up on same. 
,.°! I'*® z,.nc P,nte z. /fotii below, through the rectangular hole ii: 
mss Mis Li', tIl01ieck ls l" >ine with the horizontal hole in the 
pass the short brass bolt through the zinc and the knob, and 

Fig. 2 
jar. Also on no account < 
without it, creeping salts i 
two thirds. 

the a Cell (Fig. 2) is 111 reality two 
containing jar, divided by a partition. I 
necessary to connect the two individu 
means of a bent copper strip connectin 
2111c to the inside copper frame. 

After tile oxide and zinc plates are p 
liected to the cover as above, soak them 1 
a bucket or under a faucet) and while stil 
in jar previously filled with the potash so 

IMPORTANT. 
;essary that the U| 

the oxide plates should be submerged 
inch below the surface of the potash soli 
11 fl>e layer of oil 011 top of the solution b( n the layer of oil 011 top of the solution 
e.formed and[the life of the battery ii 



. , ,-, ...- ... ...... —a been immersed in the 
potash must be washed before they are handled. 

To Ascertain if the Oxide Plates are Exhausted,pick into the body of the 
oxide plates with a sharp-pointed knife. If they are red throughout tile" entire 
mass, they are completely exhausted and need renewing. If, on the contrary, 
there is a layer of black in the interior of the plate, there is still some life left, 
the amount being dependent entirely upon the thickness of the layer of black 
oxide still remaining. 

The difference of one inch in the height of the solution in 
the jars determines the success or failure of these batteries. 

Too great stress cannot be laid on the necessity of observing (when setting 
lip the tsills,) that the top of the oxide plate is fully one inch below the sur- 

. fuye ui the potash solution, and consequently about 1 1-2 inches below 
tno top oi the oil, ..— ... 

will gradually take place, in spite of the oil, if they are in a hot room! If the 
solution is found to have evaporated, add more water to bring it again to the 
proper height. 

The ini pot leeping thecells filled to 

. . - --— —eonnf'detached when 
- -.ie particles rise to the surface of the solution, 

-ie layer of oil. If, therefore, the surface of the solution is 
ie top of the copper oxide plates, these particles will, in 

n,„ .i-xi(le piotei ntKi a si10rt circlljt tvill be 
stray it and cause the zinc to eat off at 

;n the following explanation : The reduced surface of the coppe 
overed with a fine dust of copper, particles of which become d 
plate is put into solution. These particles rise to the surface of 

It is of tl first importance til 





DIRECTIONS FOR SETTING UP AND USING 

£disoi? Deijtal /T\otor at?d Cautery Outfits. 

it of potash in jar 
(in typo W tour sticks) and fill up with water to brown lino on inside. ... 
lution occasionally with a piece of wood until the potash is entirely dissolved, 
it will then bo found necessary to add a little more water to bring the solution 
up to the brown line again. Then pour a layer of heavy paraffine oil on the solu¬ 
tion until it covers the bluo line. 

T° set UP CELLS. Unscrew the nuts from the screws on the two 
fn the cover°Rt l° coppor fraHlc ft,ul pass the screws through the two round holes 

toUwcovor °ther 8crow a,ld bo,h down unHI lho ,ram® sidos°aro rigidly damped 
. .. Replace the other thumb-nut on the screw, holding jamb-nut. Slip tlio 
hard rubber insulating tubes over tliu sides of the frame (one on each side) then 
slide one of the oxide plates sufficiently far into the frame to enable one of the 
copper bolts to be passed underneath it, through the slots in the middle of rtm 
frame sides, and the copper nut tightened up on same. Aftorwards si 
other oxide plate into the frame and pass the ' ‘ - • •• 

cover until the holes in the necks aro in ..- ..„ liU|Uumill HIW 
knob. 1 hen pass the short brass bolt through the zincs and the knob; and screw 

>Jnut,'.,)vhich sbou,d bo Hrmly Ughtonod up, so that tho zinc plates aro hold por- 
icctiy rigid, lho thumb-nut can then he screwed on. ;. ... 
i ** Be tImt ?10 **nc plates do not touch the copper oxide plates, or the battery will be short circuited. 

The copper connection is made between tho thumb-nut and the jamb-nut 
on one end of the copper frame; and the zinc connection between the thumb-iiut 
anci the jamb-nut on the brass bolt suspending the zincs. 

Soak elements in water to prevent the oil from adhering to them, and 
afterwards place cover on jar, with elements attached. 

If battery is required to give strong current (for cautery work, &c.), it 
^.rll}dviSnbl,c to sbort circVIt’ *' e" closc tho battery on itself for about five or ten minutes, but care must be taken not to do so longer than necessary, or it 
will cause great waste in battery. 

It is most necessary that o»xicle plates should be 
entirely submerged in caustic potash solution, so that 
the top edges of same should be at least one inch below 

' .f tayer of it. Also it is of vital importance that the . 
oil above referred to should not be omitted. When oil 
is not used, creeping salts are formed, and the life of 
the cell is reduced fully two-thirds. 

When renewing cells, he most particular that the 
binding posts at points of contact, are perfectly clean 
ana bright. They can be easily cleaned, with a small 
piece of emery paper, and it is absolutely essen tial io 
the proper working of battery. 

TO CONNECT UP A BATTERY OF 8 CELLS. Arrange tho colls in the 
oak box in two rows.(4 cells in front and 4 cells at back. 

Remove the thumb-nut on the zinc binding post of tho end cell on tho left 
in the back row. and place over it one end of one of the flat twisted strips. Then 
attach the other end of tho strip to the copper binding post of tho next cell in 
the same way and so on. When connecting tho fourth cell in the back row to 
the fiftii cell in the front row, proceed ns above, but use one of tho straight 
strips, and similarly, when connecting the fifth cell in tho front row to the 
sixth cell in the front row. All of the other cells aro connected by twisted strips. 
Ani?ATT3il'lvLtOFnG CELLs'IV^SImTlARLV^C^ONI^ECTH^0^ °r*00SGne^' 

. , , To CONNEOT. BATTERY TO RHEOSTAT. Place tho rllfostnt in 0 
suitable position on tho wall or table in the office, and attach the two flat con¬ 
nections at one end of the heavy flexible cord to the two binding posts on tho 
wood base of rheostat; the two flat connections at tho other end of the cord to be 
the eighth°cen COppor biudinff Post of tho first cell and tho zinc binding post of 

arm of same by means of the suspension spring.”*' 

WHEN using REVERSIBLE Motor. Pit the four-connection socket 
ttt the end of the quadruple cord of the reversing foot-switch into tho four-con¬ 
nection plug at the base of the motor; then attach the two flat connections at 
the end of the doublo cord of the reversing foot-switch, to tho binding posts on 
the black slnte top of the rheostat, and tho outfit is ready for use. 

or tho 
.»»»,.» . i,cosine in n contra-ciocKWise direction to 
tho Motor, and in a clockwise direction to diminish the s 
it back to tho “OFF" button when finishing. 

Place one foot on tho pedal of the reversing foot-sv 
the heel, when contact will be established and the motoi 
pedal is now turned, still keeping down tho heel, so that ..... 

■’Give from left to right. To reverse the motor, the ped 
siioiuu no turnon, so uint the toe points to the left, still keeping the heel down. 
On removing the foot, thereon tact is instantly broken. The pedal should never 

oc poii'its to the right, tho motor will revolve from ion io rigni 
should bo turnj.*d,^so^thnt tlm toe points to the ^ 

c Non-Reversing paotor. Connect the two flat cou- 

FOR CAUTERY OR LAMP WORK. Attach the flat connections of 
jjautery or lnmp^cord to the bimling posts on the black slate top of rheostat, after 

lar switch arm of the_ 
the arm back to tho “ OFF 1 .. 
nccc?sarjr for cautery work to employ 

iry knife is regulated with th 
above, always taking care t 

which instrument tin regulation is in 
"i"” combination cautery and motor 

"ln “'intrnry direction to that 



DIRECTIONS 
For Setting Up nticl Using tile 

. . EDISON DENTAL * . 
Battery motor outfit. 

—MANUFACTURED BY— 

Edison Manufacturing Co., 
110 East 23rd Street, New York. 



DIRECTIONS FOR SETTINQ UF 

Edison , Lalande Battery, 

TYPS S AND W. 



DIRECTIONS FOR SETTING UP EDISON-LAUNDE BATTERY, 
Types K, P, & T. 

Place in jar one stick of caustic potasli (half the charge) having first entirely removed 
P“Pf>r covering, if any, and fill up with water to within one incli from top of jar. Stir 
solution occasionally, and when dissolved add the remainder of the oharge. 

In. type P the charge is 4 slides caustic potash, therefore dissolve 8 sticks first as 
above, and then add remainder of charge when first half is dissolved. 

In type T the charge is 6 slicks caustic potash, therefore dissolve 3 sticks first as 
above, and then add remainder of charge when first half is dissolved. 

N. B.—The solution of potasli sticks in water is attended with a considerable rise of 
temperature, especially near the bottom of jar, and on this account it is advisable to dis¬ 
solve half the charge of potash first, and stir the solution occasionally, while dissolving, 
.with a piece of wood. Tills insures, a uniform temperature throughout the solution and 
prevents any breakage of jiir. The balance of the potasli may be added after the first 
half is nearly dissolved. 

Pass ends of both zincs through the two small holes near centre of cover and fit them 
in double binding post, in such a position that tire hooks at top of zincs rest on the flat 
top of binding post and the zincs are suspended therefrom. Tighten up set screws. 

Place copper oxide plates in frame, the slotted plate at bottom with the slots placed 
uppermost, into which fit tile two hard rubber separators, point upwards. Pass copper 
bolt through the oblong holes in middle of frame and place the other plate above; screw 
on thumb nut to copper bolt so that sides of frame may press against copper oxide plates. 

Pass ends of copper frame through the two large holes in cover so as to expose the 
small copper buttons riveted on eacli side of frame. 

I urn buttons at right angles to frame so that frame may be suspended from cover 
and place cover on jar. - 

Pour a small quantity of heavy purafhne oil on top of solution so as to form a layer 
of oil about i-incli deep on surface to keep out the air. 

If battery is required to give strong current (for motor work, &e.) it is better to short 
circuit, /. e. close the battery on itself for about 10 to 10 minutes, but care must be taken 
not to do so longer than necessary or it will cause great waste in battery. 

After potash is dissolved, it may be necessary to add a little water to bring solution to 
within one inch from top of cell, when zincs and copper flume are in position on jar, as when 
the potash charge is dissolved the volume of solution will be found to have diminished 
ft is most important that oxide plates should be entirely submerged in caustic 
potash solution, so that the top edges of oxide plates should be. at least'one inch below 
the layer of nit. 
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&c.) it is better to short circuit, /. c., close the battery on il 
for about ten to fifteen minutes, but care must be taken not t< 
so longer than necessary or it will cause great waste in bath 

After potash is dissolved it may be necessary to add a li 
water to bring solution to within one inch from top of cell, w 
zincs and copper frame are in position on jar, ns when the pol 
charge is dissolved the volume of solution will be found to h 
diminished. 

It is most important that oxide plates should be enti 
submerged In caustic potash solution, so that the top ed 
of oxide plates should be at least one Inch below the Is 
of oil. Also it Is of vital importance that the oil ab 
referred to should not be omitted. When oil Is not u: 
creeping salts are formed and the life of the batterj 
reduced fully two-thirds. 

All Supply Houses keep these Batteries in stock. 

local dealer, apply to 

THE EDISON MANUFACTURING CO 
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The Edison Ore-Milling 
Syndicate Limited. 

REPORT of PROCEEDINGS 
of Shareholders’ Meeting, 

The First General (or Statutory) Meeting of the Sub¬ 
scribers of The Edison Ore-Milling Syndicate Limited, 
was held at 189 Fleet Street, London, E.C., on Friday, 
21st day of October, 1898, at 2.30 p.m. 

Chairman: Mr. Joseph Lawrence. 

SECRETARY (Mr 
CHAIRMAN: Gc 









ROGER WALLACE: Do not say where. (Laughter.) 
CHAIRMAN: No, I think not. 

BURN: Well, my report tells you it all. 

CHAIRMAN: Vnnr Penn* ,_, 

'r,[‘IA”UrA,N.: Mr- B"m 1 may explain is a practical miner 
dlurgist, and is engaged to go out as Manager to some mines 
sdison in New Mexico, to be worked by this new ore milling 
t Mr. Edison is letting him stop here. However, he has sent 

men, one of whom Mr. Burn admits is a better man than 
™,s sun-eying is concerned. (At this point the Secre¬ 

ted the Chairman a large rolled plan.) 

•™V'POn- ““ ,“nd.s m America, and the beauty of it from our point 

Mr. DIXON: The) 
Mr. BURN: Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN: 

and myself especially di 

Mr. BURN: In so 
railroad for a few miles, 

Mr. DIXON: With 
the magnetic survey whi 
A friend of mine, Profe 
also. From what Profe 
is that in his observatior 
metallic influence that hi 
absolutely without know 
on that survey he migl 
Professor Thorpe. 

The CHAIRMAN: 



Itifcro™"7 cases they are due to pyrohtite, nickelifeiotu ore,’and 

'he CHAIRMAN: Would any other gentleman like to ask Mr. Bum 
"n£, ,2 thls,?re.?, ,?re llas 8>ven us pages of readings here in 
p°rtn hen ^r'.'Va,lu,f.a,nd 1 visited Scotland we tested several 

ese pages, and said, “Which way did you go?” He had his in¬ 
tents with him, and we followed him up to these mountain tops 

i“l.'nd.™ f'et> a"d solae cases a thousand feet, and we 
l that within five per cent, his figures and ours tallied. But, of 
e, lie could not always with mathematical accuracy sav where he 
the instrument, and very often a difference of a yard makes a 
r min?U “T* cleSrCeS th° readinB- But ",e suhstantial fact 
i v ™ was that >he stuff was there—the instruments 

u it—and that it is situated in places where it can be easily worked 
hipped; it can be brought down from the hillside with the gra- 
in favour of the load. There are plenty of water facilities, and 

fSn,l°r electr.c power-in fact, Mr. Wallace made that 
i the especial object of his observation. 

■. MATHER; Were you, Mr. Burn, alone on your expeditions? 

in™! Y0S- °f C°UrSe’ 1 hired men when r«l,lired carry 

5'0U Wer° n<>t accon,Panied ■* an>’bod>' topre- 

refe™^' N°* “Cept °n the °ne occasion t0 which Mr. Law- 

1 And, t,len we went for the purpose of testing Mr. 
figures, because we thought they read too well. 
MATHER: How could you test them ? 

: CHAIRMAN: We went behind the instrument, which Mr. 
invented for this purpose, and took the reading of the needle 

- famed faSt 'Vailace s!a>’ed “to other sideband checEU , tramed in glass it was transparent. 

1 suPP°se £ tojgl't be desirable or convenient here- 
-vnedltfon PCrt “be Professor Hull accompanying Mr. Bum 
te^liis Report?"^ “'e 'Vh°,e thinS with him E giving the 

CHAIRMAN: They have been in close relations; and what 

MATHER: Then this is confirmation of Profesor Hull? 
CHAIRMAN: Certainly. 

MATHER: And has Professor Hull made his Report? 
CHAIRMAN: Ve«. nnlv „„ 

now; they will have to be gon 
particular spot for acquiring Ianci 

Mr. MATHER: You have no 
property? 

Mr. ROGER WALLACE: N< 

Mr. MATHER: But it is nec 
there in sufficient quantities to eni 

without paying anything serioul." 
money in case they thought we mic 
these careful Scotch lairds trill not 
give you power if you will tell us wli 

accurately than you have ""^StTw 
plans, and before we’ nnv a, 
survey and detailed readings made 
to do is to contract and pay them 

Mr. DIXON: A small royalty? 
The CHAIRMAN: Yes, a few 

.. Mr. BURN: Nowhere in our 
did we have any such readings ns th 

The CHAIRMAN: Now, does 
for any further information ? For n 
but if Mr. Wallace sees no object 
member of the Syndicate should ha 

. Mr. ROGER WALLACE: I se 
think it ought to be published at all. 
. The CHAIRMAN: No, nerliai 
it gives the names of a great many 
this stage might spoil our negotiati 

Mr. MATHER: Are you negotia 

tionIHe CHAIRMAN: N°. we ai 

Mr. BURNUP: With the option 
The CHAIRMAN: Yes. 
Mr. BURNUP: I think you ha 

about the future for ordinary ore c 
you have stuck to magnetite too mi 

The CHAIRMAN: Perhaps, th 
views with regard to that question? 

Mr. BURNUP: I have spoken 
largely interested in low-class ores, a 
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EDISON 

Phonoplex System of Telegraphy, 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

TO 

Railroad Superintendents and Train Despatohers. 

The perfection of all tlie details of the Edison 
I’hoiioplex System of Telegraphy, which is now an 
accomplished fact, renders practicable an entirely new 
departure in the ec|iiipnient of railway wires, whereby 
the possibility of failure to maintain uninterrupted 
communication with all offices, through causes of acci¬ 
dent or neglect, is reduced to a minimum, if not en¬ 
tirely eliminated. 

Owing to the want of a reliable battery of long life, 
simply constructed and readily replenished, and also 
on account of the restriction of the length of phonoplex 
circuits within certain limits, we have not heretofore 
been in a position to suggest this new application of 
our system, but since the adoption of the 

EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY. 

which on our work has a life of from ihrl'u mouths 
to vuc year, and which answers absolutely every other 



NEW TRANSMITTING DEVICES 

ruislicd by Mr. T.'.dison, which enable us to opcraLc 
rcuits of any desired length, we are :iblc to announce 

application of the Phonople.x .System, which ean- 
it fail to commend itself to all those interested in 
e movement of trains. 

Up to the present time all the installations made 
1 us have been for the purpose of doubling the 
pacity of the wires to which our instruments have 
en attached, to relieve the pressure of increasing 
siness. In addition to such installations its these 

1 n™ prepared now to equip wires solely with the 
lonoplcx System, where double service is not re- 
ired, removing the Morse instruments entirely and 
.pausing with main and local batteries. 
The advantages to be derived from the Phonople.x 

stem arc as follows: 

PHONOPLEX CIRCUITS CANNOT BE 

LEFT OPEN. 

In working a Phonople.x Circuit the main line is 
rer “opened.” The operator works an absolutely 
lependeut local circuit and cannot' through ncgli- 
ice or otherwise intei-rupt service on the main line, 
occurs not infrequently with the present Morse 

NO WEATHER EFFECTS. 

Conditions of weather have absolutely no elfei 
i the efficiency of the Phonople.x. The service i 
Hy K'(,IX! al times, regardless of atmospheri 

LINE NEVER GROUNDED. 

A connection which will cause a dead ground on 
Morse circuit has not the slightest effect upon t! 
Phonople.x. The wire may even rest upon the grotin 
without impairing its service. 

An accident proving this statement occurred to th 
lines of the Baltimore and Ohio Telegraph Compau 
between Baltimore and Harrisburg at a point whet 
they intersected the lines of the Western Union Teh 
graph Company. The poles hearing the wires of the* 
two companies were blown down and the lines masse 
and crossed upon the ground. The Phonople.x wa 
attached to one of the B. & 0. wires, and there wa 
absolutely no interruption of its service, and no ii 
dication of any kind that the accident had oceurrec 
while the whole Morse system was rendered useless 

WORKS ACROSS "BREAKS.” 

We have frequently made the statement that th 
Phonople.x System cannot be interrupted so long a 
the main line wire remains intact. This is not quit 
accurate. If the wire to which the Phonoplex i 
attached runs on poles with one or more eompauioi 
wires and a break occurs in the former thus: 



irking of the Phmi 
ill which Liu; latti 
;nt of a break, thin 

bridges the break i 
Sy,Steal eau lie ope 

itrated are fortunatcl 
d the most exagge 
Lically a Phnnoplc 

ill most remote i: 
-five per cent, of tl 
arc rendered wiioll 

SINGLE EQUIPMENT. 

In equipping a wire for Phouoplex service only 
all Morse instruments and all main and local bat 
teries would of course be dispensed with, tbe Phouoplex 
instruments and batteries being substituted. We can 
furnish cells lasting three, six or twelve mouths as 
desired. The last would secure a great saving of 
labor,. as the cells require absolutely no attention 
until it is necessary to renew them. The zincs and 
other parts never require cleaning, and the cells can 
be more easily and more rapidly replenished than the 
well-known gravity jar. 

DOUBLE EQUIPMENT. 

In the following pages of this pamphlet a full ex- 
pl'iiMtion is given of the advantages which may be 
secured from a combination of the Phouoplex and 
Morse Systems. 

PRACTICAL PROOFS. 

There is not a single statement herein made in 
regard to the Phouoplex System that has not been 
proven absolutely by practical experience. We refer 
freely and by permission to our licensees, who arc 
unanimous in expressing their entire satisfaction. 

WHAT THE PHONOPLEX ACCOMPLISHES 

If those who read this will pause for a moment 
ind consider what it costs to delay traffic on a rail¬ 
road for even one or two hours, and how often the 
I elegraph System, through failure, is responsible for 
liese delays, they will realize wliat it means to possess 
i system of telegraphy that is absolutely reliable under 
ill circumstances. The Phouoplex establishes never- 
ailing communication with all offices on a circuit, 
hereby ensuring freedom from the expense and in- 
lonvcnience of delays to the traffic of the Road. 



EDISON 

Phonoplex System of Telegraphy. 

economy 

Save the cost of erection of new lines. 

SAFETY 

Phonoplex circuits cannot be left open. 

ADAPTABILITY 

Circuits may be arranged to suit almost every require¬ 

ment and combinations formed which cannot be effected 

by means of any oilier known system of Telegraphy. 

SIMPLICITY 

The instruments are easily controlled by ordinary 
operator's. 

PRACTICABILITY 

We embody in this issue of the Phonoplex Pamphlet 

copies of letters we have received from a few of our 

licensees, which show that all our claims for the Sys¬ 

tem have been fully proved by practical experience. 

Address all correspondence to 

Edison Phonoplex System of Telegraphy, 
orange. N. t. 



THE EDISON 

PHONOPLEX SYSTEM OF TELEGRAPHY 

moots n requirement that 1ms long boon manifest in telegraphic) 
oirclos. The ordinary duplexing of a wiro, »hii.h iuuc.net.-> 
facilities botweon terminal points only, has boon largely ap¬ 
plied, but until Mr. Thomas A. Edison devised this now 
method of transmission no means woro available by which the 
capacity of intermediate offices on a singlo Morse eironit could 
bo increased. Through the uso of tho Phonoplex system extra 
cn'ouits are providod, by moans of which inoro thau donblo the 
“mount of service may be derived from a singlo wiro thau is at 
Present obtuinod, while its extromo simplicity of detail and 
adjustment places it within tho easy control of ordinary 

PRINCIPLE. 

Tho principle upon which tho system is oporntod is induc¬ 
tion. Tho instruments omployod for signalling respond onlv 
to induced currents thrown upon tho lino by transmitting do'- 
vicos, which ourronts interfere in no way with Morso instru¬ 
ments in tho same circuit, being mndo to pass around them 
through condensers, whilo Morso waves in turn have no per¬ 
ceptible effect upon tho Phonoplex apparatus; thus, two or 
more independent circuits may be provided on a singlo wiro, 
ns will bo inoro fully explained hereaftor. 

ARRANGEMENT OP CIRCUITS. 



t that Phonoplox circuits. cun novor be lo 
ougli thoir own instruments nor those of t 
3 opening of a Morse key in tho same cirou 
m tho phonoplox systom, tlio latter roimiin 
ho wiro is not broken. Thus a fruitful soun 
anios sorious interruption of tho roadway iti 
inst by this system. 

COMMERCIAL WAY WIRES 

Tho Phonoplox System is especially adapted 
its of way wires, tho conditions on which, r 
mgh overcrowding and opening of koys,' t 
1 those mentioned in commotion with ruilwaj 
Many of tlrnso wires are strung betwoon a uni 
i points, tapping in thoir courso olliees of 1c 
tho Phonoplox, which permits tho inelusic 

ny or all iutormodiato stations, may bo o 
lly or partially as a through circuit, with th 
ng tho prossuro at eortuiu points only, or, wl: 
iling tho capacity of the wliolo lino. 

THROUGH 



lollowing in turn under like conditions. Tims 11113 
of extra circuits may bo nddod to 11 long wire for the 

■ of absorbing local busmoss, which ns a rulo circulates 
1 radius not oxcocding 0110 hundred miles of its souroo, 
'i°11 to tllis Phonoplox oirouits may bo established bo- 
wo or moro offices on a wire, whothor thoy bo intor- 
or tormina], without necessarily equipping any otlior 

of the samo system. 

DUPM3X AND QUADItUPLEX AVIIt US. 

Phonoplox System eau bo applied to duplex or quad- 
nos and operated from the samo terminals, or inter- 
olhccs may I10 cut in and permitted to work, ns on an 
Morso circuit, without interfering with tho operation 
x 01 quadruple instruments at either end. This 011- 
eng stretch of wire to bo utilised, which at present 
dy two separate points. See onclosed testimonial,, as 
loratioii of tho Phonoplox on a quad: q lox no, 

CONDITIONS OP DINli. 



GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE COMPONENT PARTS 

PHONOPLEX SYSTEM OF TELEGRAPHY. 











DIAGRAMS OF VARIOUS METHODS 

ESTABLISHING EXTRA CIRCUITS ON MORSE WIRES 

THE PHONOPLEX SYSTEM OF TELEGRAPHY. 

Tho following diagrams will illustrate the manner in which 
oxtra circuits may bo derived on Morse-lines. 

COMMERCIAL WAY OR RAILWAY WIRES. I 



o nliovo shows lmlf tho oflicos doubled in tlioir oupn 
oso which lira tonclied by tlio dottod lino cun coinin 
itli oncli othor oitlior on tlio Morso sido or by mom 
onoplex circuit. 
tlio “blind" stations— tlioso wliioli tlio dottod 

—tlio Itoys mid relays uro bridged by condonsors to ul 
nol tlirougli tliom for tlio phono currants. Tlioy on 
no bo inoluded in. tlio phono oironit by tho introdne 
necessary instruments. 

Duoiiam No. 3. 





[ITEM FOUND IN BOOK] 

THE EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY 

Edison Manufacturing Co., orange, n. j. 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY 



LIST OF 

Phonoplex Licensees 

BALTIMORE AND OHIO R. R. CO. 

CHICAGO AND GRAND TRUNK R. R. CO. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC R. R. CO. 

GREAT NORTH WESTERN TELEGRAPH CO. OF CANADA, 

KANSAS CITY, FORT SCOTT AND MEMPHIS R. R. CO. 

KANSAS CITY, ST. JOE AND COUNCIL BLUFFS R. R. CO, 

KANSAS CITY, MEMPHIS AND BIRMINGHAM R. R. 00. 

LEHIGH VALLEY R. R. CO. 

NATIONAL TRANSIT COMPANY. 

NEW YORK, NEW HAVEN AND HARTFORD R. R, CO. 

NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R. CO. 

PENNSYLVANIA R. R. CO. 

PHILADELPHIA, READING AND POTTSVILLE R. R. CO, 

POSTAL TELEGRAPH CABLE CO. 

RICHMOND AND DANVILLE R. R. CO. 

TIDE WATER PIPE COMPANY. 

















offered, however, that this 
adjustment should not be 
so close as to cause fluctua¬ 
tions in the working of the 
transmitter. 

in the Magnetic Coil. As 
a result of experience it is 
preferable that plugs should 
be placed in the holes 
marked-8, 16'and 24. 
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EDISON 

Projecting-Kinetoscope. 

“97” Model. 

MAGUIRE & BAUCUS, Limited, 
44 Pine Street, 9 New Broad Street, 

NEW YORK. LONDON. 
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Sprhgue Electric Rhilwjly hnd Motor Co., 
16 AND IS BROAD STREET, 

$@ec. f, /<?■?/. 

Dkar Sir: 

At the quarterly meeting of the Board of Trustees, held at the office of the Company on Tuesday, 
November 29th, 1S87, it w.as unanimously 

“ Jleso/veti; That the remaining 2,850 shares of the Capital Stock, now in the treasury of the Company, 
he offered to the stockholders of record of the Company, at par; the total amount of subscription to be paid 
in such proportion and at such dates as may be determined by the Finance Committee." 

Ten per cent, is due on application, the balance in 30, fio, and 90 days. 

The time for mailing applications for this stock will be closed on the 20th of December, and the 
allotment of stock will be made thereafter as soon as possible. 

The reasons for this issue are that the business of the Company has exceeded the most sanguine 
hopes of its officers, and has assumed such proportion that the present paid-in capital is inadequate to meet 
the requirements of the orders and contracts on hand, and the Company must be in position to not only 

forward these as rapidly as possible, but also be free to accept other contracts which are pending. 

For the information of those who did not receive the circular letter of June 25th, the following 
resume is given: 

During the past thirteen months not less than 458 motors varying from one-half to twenty horse¬ 
power have been delivered, and the business is in its infancy only. 

This does not include the motors delivered for street car work. 

1 he active exploitation of street railroad work was undertaken a few months ago only, and the com¬ 

pany now has on hand contracts in Richmond, St. Joseph, Wilmington, Wilkesbarre, Carbondale and 
Harrisburg, aggregating 112 motors. 

It was expected to have the Richmond road running before this date, but the illness of Mr. Sprague 
of typhoid fever and his absence from active work for nine weeks has delayed the opening, which will now 

be made about December 27th. This contract is the largest of the kind ever taken, there being more motors 
in the equipment than on all the electric roads in Europe put together, or on all the other electric roads in 

the United States. The road presents every difficulty to be met with on street roads, there being 8£ per 

cent, straight grades, and grades combined with curves which are the equivalent of a straight 12 per cent, 
grade. These difficulties have been surmounted. The central station equipment of 375 horse power is 
finished, and is unequaled. 
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TO THE STOCKHOLDERS 

OF THE 

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

MOTOR COMPANY. 

YOUR Trustees herein submit to you the record of the 
past year’s business, the amount of which 1ms more 
than equalled their expectations, the total sales for 

the year amounting to $710,001.47. 
Of the tlireo branches of your Company’s business tho 

first to bo roviowod is that of tho 

STATIONARY MOTOR. 

In tho last year’s report, your attention was direoted to 
tho increasing variety of uses to which the Stationary Motor 
had been appliod. Every week brings somo new application 
and the suggestions in this respect appoar inexhaustiblo. 

Among tho latest, novel applications, are the following: 

1. Government Work : 
a. Gun Training. 
b. Shell Hoists. 
e. Steering. 
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2. Travelling Cranes. 
3. Tihl Engim s 
4. Coal Cutting Machinery. 
5. Mining Hoists. 

During tho year ending Mnroli 1st, 1889, tliero woro sold 
five hundred uud twenty-seven (527) stationary motors, in 
sizes varying from £ horse-power to 30 horsc-powor, tho 
total list prieo of which aggregates one hundred and soventy- 
fivo thousand, eight hundred and seventy dollars (8175,870.00). 

This rosult would have boon materially augmented, had 
the expectations in tho matter of tho inauguration of tho 
largo Edison Central Stations, in Now . York, Chicago, 
Philadelphia and Brooklyn, boon realized; liowovor, of tlieso 
named, two havo very roeontly boon put in operation in 
Now York City, and ono in Chicago, and those in Phila¬ 
delphia and Brooklyn are rapidly approaching completion. 

Whilo, to a certain extent, tho business of distributing 
power by electricity is yot in its initial stago, it is most en¬ 
couraging that, tho attention of capitalists to tho importance 
of this industry is now boing shown, by tho organization of 
Humorous companies, whoso solo purpose is to supply such 

This is tho direction in which your stationary motor 
business was oxpeetod to develop, and tho results already 
achieved aro most significant, ns indicative of tho fact that 
tho power business is proving attractive, independent of 
olectrio lighting, to which it has, hitherto, simply been an 
adjunct. 

RAILWAY SYSTEM. 

In tho last report of your Trustees, you wore informed of 
tho appropriation and adoption of tho inotliods and princi¬ 
ples of your railway systora, by competing concorns which, 

whilo attesting the superiority of the Sprague inventions, 
have boeomo an obstnolo to the realization of profit. This 
competition lins been more marked and palpablo during the 
past yoar than previously, and the result, as ubove stated, 
lias boon to so reduce prices obtainable, as to render the 
business less profitable than wo had reason to anticipate. 

Tho necessary aotion to terminate this piraoy of your 
property lias been taken, and suits havo been instituted 
against two of tho leading infringers, tho progress of which 
has been as rapid ns tho regular processes of the courts 
would permit, and the developments, consequent upon the 
investigations, liavo been only in the direction of added 
assurance of ultimate success therein. Wo have plenty of 
collateral evidence that the infringers of our patents recog¬ 
nize tho peril of their situation. Tho year has, in fact, simply 
confirmed your Board in tho faith, they have heretofore 
given expression to, that your pntonts must ultimately 
prevail. 

The experience gained in the railway work of the year lias 
been great and vulunble. Tho extraordinary volumo of tho 
business done has had both its advantages and disadvantages. 
It lias given great prestigo to tho Sprague Company and 
constituted it the undoubted and recognized pioneer of com¬ 
mercially successful railway work, not only in this country, 
but throughout the world. It has afforded abundant proof 
to tho railway people of the greater practicability, economy 
and general merit, of electrical propulsion, of all tlie methods 
employed in tlie city transportation problem. 

It has given abundant opportunity to .your technical staff 
to learn all tho requirements of railway duty, and all the 
shortcomings in matters of detail of your methods aud ap¬ 
paratus. It has, on the other hand, by reason of its magni¬ 
tude, made tho corrections of detail costly m the aggregate, 
though trilling and inconsequential individually. In this 



;oro you u record of tho work done and in process of com- 

jonsidoring tlint tho entire Electrical Bail way work of 
ropo and America combined was, previous to tho year 
it, but a small fraction of the volmno of work lioroin 
"vii. as tho record of your Company alono in tho first year 
its ofibrts; you will appreciate tho importance of tho 
mooring you hnvo accomplished, and recognize the element 
stability and perinnnonoy, thereby, indisputably attested. 

o Steubenville (0.) Electric It. It. 
Tncomn (\Y. T.) Electric It. It. 

o Wilkcaharro (Pa.) and Suburban H. 11. 

o Wilmington (Del.) City U. R. 

T OF SPRAGUE ELECTRIC RAILWAYS IN OPERATION OR IN 
PROCESS OF CONSTRUCTION. FEB. 2811. 1883 

MODEL OF RAILWAY 
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gives assuranco of tho production for tho spring operations- 
of your Company of a motor, unsurpassed and unequalled in 
all respects by tliat possible to any other company, and 
superior, ns well, to that with wliioli your own Company has 
mndo sueli mngnificont record, in tho short spnco of one 
year. 

As a further instnuco of tho acknowledged superiority of 
your railway systom, tho securing of tho valuable contrnot 
with tho Ponna. B. B. Co. for Atlantic City Stiieet Bail¬ 
way, to your Company, may bo mentioned. 

Other contracts awarded to your Company, and not in¬ 
cluded in tho enumeration of roads in operation, or in pro¬ 
cess of construction, are as follows : 

Miles. Curs. 
Wichita, (Kns.,) Streot Bailwav. 7£ 4 
Marlboro, (Mass.,) “ “   3 2 
Eau Claire, (Wis.,) “ “  41 G 
Stillwator, (Minn.,) “ "   5 G 

Totals, 19ft 18 

Tho lease of your experimental factory in West 30th 
street, Now York City, will expire on May 1st, 1889. 

It lmd been decided not to renow tho same, for tho reason 
that future experiments will not requiro so largo a building. 

This factory has been useful, not only ns an experimental 
shop, but for tho manufacture of motors preparatory to their- 
adoption as standard machines, and also for manufacture of 
motors applied to special purposes in fulfillment of ordors. 

Tho methods and systom aro, however, so woll established 
that such preparatory manufacture can bo conducted at 
tho Edison Machine Works, whore all Motors are now built 
for your Company. 

It is, therefore, no longer advisablo to retain possession 
of this factory, which, while not largo enough for a 
general manufactory, is too large for experimental pur¬ 

poses, simply. A suitable laboratory will bo established in- 
Now York City, where nil experiments aro to bo conducted. 

By this olmuge of programme, in the .Experimental Depart¬ 
ment, a largo saving in fixed charges and gonoral expenses 
will bo ofl’ootod. 

Tho gonoral expenses of tho 30th streot factory amount 
to $30,000 per annum, divided betwoen oxporimontal and 
manufacturing accounts. Tho majority of this charge will 
now disappear entirely, and tho proportion to bo applied to 
future experimental purposes will be, at most, one half of 
that hithorto incurred. 

GOVERNMENT WORK. 

Close attention lias been devoted to tho various applica¬ 
tions of your Motors to Naval architecture and to other uses 
in tho sovoral departments of tho United States Govern¬ 
ment. Among other machines, whioh have boon designed 
for Naval uso, is a shell-hoist for ordnance purposes; 
one lias just been completed, and, from trial tests, it promises 
to so fulfill tho conditions imposed ns to becomo a standard 
articlo of manufacture. In this connection it is significant 
to note that, a bill is now before Congress for an appro¬ 
priation of 3150,000 to bo applied by tho Government, to 
Electrical experiments by “ Tiie Sphaoue mid other Electric 
Motor Companies.” 

STORAGE BATTERY. 

In last year's report attention was drawn to a now storage 
battery, in which Messrs. Johnson it Sprague, with others, 
are interested. 
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Good progress in perfecting the same 1ms boon mndo, end, 
while it is impossible to predict n time for successful termi¬ 
nation of experimental operations, snub experience lias boon 
gainod that, wo are onoonragod to look for the introduction 
of this storngo battery into tlio oommoroml hold, at an oarly 

DEPARTMENT OF MILLS, MINES AND WATER-POWERS, 

REPORT OF MILLS SECTION. 

Although it is only a short time (about four months) that 
special attention hns boon directed to the mill field, business 
has already been worked up in this direction, and the out¬ 
look for opening up a largo market, for electric-power ap¬ 
paratus, among mill men is exceedingly encouraging. 

So far, the applications of Sprague Electric Motors to 
mill conditions have taken tlireo lines of direction. 

FlIlST. Sale of isolated motors, to be used in connection 
with lighting plants already possessed, for the purpose of 
transmitting small units of power to points not easily ac¬ 
cessible by any mechanical connection. Under this head 
belong voutilators, and exhaust fans for drying-rooms in 
mills, elevators and hoists in different parts of the mill 
promises, and fire-pumps; all of which can bo operated 
directly from tlio main-engine room, with great gain in 
economy and convenience. 

Second. Sale of power plant for all kinds of movable ap¬ 
paratus for mill and shop work, including portable hoists 
and pumps, traveling ornnes, transfer-tables for railroad 
shop work, and freight tramways. 
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Timm, Isolated plants for the far transmission of power 
for mill work. 

To encourage the sale of plants in mill work, we have 
placud advertisements in represontntivo, textile, railroad and 
flour-mill, trudo papers. 

The mill ownors who would bo the first to adopt electric- 
power in their mills, would probably bo those who already 
possess an oluotrio lighting plant, and who uro therefore 
somewhat familiar with the practical working of electrical 
apparatus. 

To this class we have already sold, through our agents, a 
number of motors. Among our known customers in this 
lino, may bo mentioned, the Wamsuttn Mills, of Now Bod- 
ford, Mass.; the Laurel Lako Mills, of Fall Biver, Mass.; 
The Wnterbury Watoli Co., of Waterbary, Conn.; The Pem¬ 
berton Mills of Lawrence, Mass., the Old Colony Steamship 
Co., of Fall Biver, and the Osceola Mills, Ponnn. 

In order to encourage the sale of electric power apparatus 
whoro there is no lighting circuit, we have prepared and 
furnished to each of our agents, a series of lists of Power- 
plants complete, with dynamo, wire for a thousand feet, and 
tlio necessary station appliances, for all kinds of power pur¬ 
poses, including vontilatiug-plunts, clovator-plnuts, etc. 

In the sale of Motors for tlio operation of movable ap¬ 
paratus, wo have received a number of orders, and the 
success of each of our installations 1ms been vory gratifying, 
and encouraging toward the prospects of future business in 
this direction. 

Wo have recently equipped a twenty-ton traveling- 
crane, operated by three Sprague Motora, for E. P. 
Allis & Co., of Milwaukee. This installation, tlio first of 
its kind in the U. S., hns attracted a great deal of attention 
by mechanical engineers and mill experts in this country. 
Wo have already received a number of inquiries and re- 
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quosfs for estimates for similar installations, and it is not 
unreasonable to nutioipato additional sales, in this direction, 
during the coining year. 

Prominent in tho movablo apparatus for railway shops, to- 
which our motors have been applied, with great success 
during the recent year, aro trnnsfor-tables. Tho first 
installation of this kind made by your Company, was tho 
equipping of a transfer table for tho C., B. & Q. B. It. Co. 
at their shops at Aurora, Ills., some nino mouths ago. Tho 
size of motor required was a ton horsa-power. 

This plant, tho first of its kind, has boon in daily operation 
since its installation, handling, without hindrance or accident, 
loads of 100 and 200 tons, and ns a diroot sign of its succoss- 
wo have recently closed contracts for two similar equipments, 
one with tho Pennsylvania Bailroad and one with the 
Philadelphia and Beading Railroad. These are prominent 
railway companies, among the largost and most influential in 
tho country, and their endorsement of electrical power for 
this service, together with the success of tho Aurora plant, 
has been of the greatest value to us. Estimates on several 
similar installations, by request of companies in difforont 
sections of this country, liavo been furnished by your Com¬ 
pany, and this field promises to bo a most important and 
profitable one to tho Sprnguo Company during tho coming 

REPORT ON MINES. 

Tho mining field offers unusual advantages to tho applica¬ 
tion of electric motors for the various purposes and neces¬ 
sities of that work, and wo have pushed forward this Depart¬ 
ment of the Sprague business as rapidly as possible during 
the past year. The uses to which eloctric power can be put 
in mining work are manifold, and mining engineers, accus- 
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tomod to tho generally unsatisfactory, pneumatic and 
hydraulic, methods in uso in mines for transmitting power, 
methods which are alike very expensive to install and un¬ 
economical to oporato, liavo not been slow in recognising tho 
superior advantages possessed by oleotrioity as a medium 
for transmitting power in mines. Notwithstanding tho groat 
advantages m economy and convenience of elcotrio power in 
mines, and tho general apparent willingness of mining 
engineers, to adopt electricity and electrio power apparatus, 
wo have been to groat oxtont prevented from entering 
largely into this most profitable field, solely on account of 
lack of financial resources. 

Tho mining field, probably more than any other Depart¬ 
ment of tho Sprnguo business, requires, in its adoption of 
electric power, a largo number of special applications. Tho 
machines used ill milling work cun only in a few cases be 
operated by an ordinary motor with diroot gearing, but 
roquiro in nearly every case some particular form of motor 
designed especially for that kind of work. Those special 
designs necessarily require increased facilities at our factory 
for work, and the expenditure of time and money; in other 
words, capital from which no returns can bo oxpeeted im¬ 
mediately, and this on acoiunt of our pressure of Street 
Bailway and other business, wo have not boon able to pro- 

Wo aro now equipping with oloctric power a coal mining 
cutter, which is a very good example of those special applica¬ 
tions and of a field ill which it would bo highly profitable for 
us to engage. Tho coal cutter in question is of the “ Legg " 
typo and carries a special form of motor on tho same carriage 
with itself, making the wliolo machine extremely portable 
and convenient. Mining engineers who liavo seen the plans 
of this machine say that, upon its completion, it will un¬ 
doubtedly be vory extensively adopted. 



in tho ilirootiou of mining pumps, nearly every kind in 
general use, at tho present time, requires somo special typo of 
motor. With ordinary power-pumps, which hnvo a single 
rotary motion, wo hnvo no difficulty in gearing directly to a 
motor and operating, but with steam or sinking pumps, as 
ordinarily constructed, tho standard form of Sprague Motor 
will not do, and somo special form adapted to the pump must 
bo usad. 

The mining-tramway field is one which presouts a grunt 
deal of promise, und tho now typo of 7£ horse-power 
Spraguo railway motor will enable us to equip tramways of 
narrower gauge than has been possible heretofore. This of 
itself opens up a very largo field for our business, and one 
which renders tho general introduction of olootrio power ap¬ 
paratus, throughout tho mino, still more advantageous and 
valuable to tho mine owner. 

All of tlieso applications, if onco made, would provide a 
largo market for our generators and motors. Tho field is 

Tho balance sheet for tho year ended February 28th, 
1889, will bo found attached hereto. 

By order of tho Board of Trustees. 
EDWABD H. JOHNSON. 
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THE EDISON SYSTEM 

j 

j Central Station Lighting. 
| __ 

SUGGESTIONS ON STARTING AN 

EDISON CENTRAL STATION SYSTEM. 

^)IS0N ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 
Engineering Department, 
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THE CONSTRUCTION COMMITTEE. 
In order tlmt a newly organized local company mav proceed 

with tho construction of their central station and street system 
with the least possiblo nnnoyanco and oxponso, wo suggest ns 
tho outcomo of our experience, that it is most desirable for 
thorn to appoint from their Board of Directors or Stockholder's, 
a Construction Committee of say throe persons, who are the 
most familiar with mechanical work, and mnking contracts with 
ougineors and mechanics. 

This Committoo having boon appointed, wo beg leave to offer 
tho following suggestions for tkoir guidance. 

PUBOHASE OP APPAEATUS AND SUPPLIES. 

Tho particular attention of local Edison Illuminating Com¬ 
panies is invited to that portion of their contract with tho 
Parent Company, giving thorn the right to purchase of tho 
licensed manufacturers, and also requiring them to have their 
station and systom installed strictly in nccordnuco with our re¬ 
quirements, in all electrical and mechanical dotnils. 

Jks soon as tho contmcts botwcon tho Local Illuminating 
Compnny nnd tho Edison Electric Light Compnny are signed, 
wo notify tho manufacturers who nro licensed to construct oui- 
patonted uppliances, that such Local Company is organized and 
is authorized to purchase directly of tho shops. Tho Engineer¬ 
ing Department will on request furnish tho Local Company a 
list of tho requisite supplies, but will not order tho goods for 
them, this they must do. 

Wo always adviso ensh purchases. 

Tho patonted electrical dovices of tho Edison system may bo 
purchased os follows: 



Fhom this Edison Maciiini! Wuttim, Sciiunixtaiiy, N. Y.: 

Dynamos, 
Dynamo Fittings, 
Underground Electric Tubing, 

filial tiiii Edison Lamp Company, East Nkwaiik, N. «r.: 
Incandescent Lamps, 
Standard Yolt Indicators, 
Standard Pressure Indicators, and 
Comparative Pressure Indicators. 

Ejjo.m JlmtoMANN a- Company, No. 21)2 Avenue “ U,” Nmv 

Yum; City : 
Dynamo Jtegulators, 
Ampero Motors, 
Feeder Equalizers, 
Feeder Switches and Connections, 
Safely Cutouts, 
Switches, 
Lamp Sockets, 
Wiring Devices, and 
Electric Light Fixtures. 

CONTRACTING FOR CONSTRUCTION OF STATION 
AND SYSTEM. 

TIio interests of the local Company and of tho Paront Com¬ 
pany are idontical in their oilbrts to socuro a first-class install¬ 
ation at tho lowost cost. Wo therefore request that tho local 
Company will in advanco make themselves My acquainted 
with all our requirements by placing themselves in communi¬ 
cation with our Engineering Department. 

Wo seek to have our stations installed in nono but tho best 
and most etliciont manner, and at tho lowest cost consistent 
with first-class work and materials. 

Newly organized companies are liablo to fall into tho error 
of closing a contract with tho lowest bidder. In all of our con¬ 

struction work, tho lowest bid is of secondary importance; wo 
must have all work and appliances of tho best of tlioir several 
kinds. 

Our plans and specifications aro being constantly revised 
and improved nnd always eombino tho latest and best oxperi- 
oneo in Electric Engineering. 

Reliability is tho first nnd most essential foature. 
Economy of maintonnneo nnd oporation aro of noxt import¬ 

ance. 

With those features scoured in tho highest degree, the earn¬ 
ing capacity of tho station is assured under propor munugo- 
moiit. 

Our plans, specifications and inspections will bo furnished 
at the expense of tho local Company, at tho lowest possible 

All contracts for construction aro required to bo made on the 
basis of theso plans and specifications hoing strictly adhered to. 

Final payments to contractors must not bo made until the 
mate Is 1 workmanship lmvo boon inspected and approved 
by our Engineering Department. A reserve payment should bo 
rotainod until this inspection has been made and tlio plant ap¬ 
proved. 

REAL ESTATE 
should bo solected with tho following qualifications in view: . 

A lot not less than 50x100 foot, ncccss at front and rear, or 
front nnd side. 

Good soil for substantial foundations. 
Nearness to oloctrical contro. 
Good facilities for receiving coal. 
Good facilities for pure water. 
Tho selection of real estate is one of tho most important mat¬ 

ters with which tho local Company 1ms to deal, and many de¬ 
tails m connection therewith must bo carefully considered 
beforo tho final decision is mndo, as a mistake in this matter at 



3 outset, directly nllccta the not cnrmng capacity of tho 
ition during tho ontiro term of its existence. 
Primarily, the cost of a lot, added to the cost of copper 
piired in tho foodors (to carry tho current to tho mains), 
tommies tho actual value of any given pioco of proporty. 
In selecting n lot, givo careful consideration to tho following 
portent mattors, which, as tlioy ail'eot tho actual operating 
ponses ns long as tho station exists, nru of vital importance. 

If possible, got near a stream of good puro wntor, or in a 
intiou whoro a rolinblo well of largo capacity can bo put 
wu for n reasonable sum. 

Tho cost of wntor (taken from city mains) will average ns 
;h as from ono and ono-hnlf to four por cont. of tho total 
mtlily operating oxponscs of a station. 

A good driven or gang well will usually furnish n sufficient 
iter supply for all the boilers in n station. If a surplus sup- 
>'is obtainable in sufficient quantity, it can bo profitably util- 
id for purposes of oondousation, and thus snvo at least fifteen 

COAL TRANSPORTATION. 

It is desirable to havo tho lot so located that tho cartngo of 
al is avoided. If a railroad side track can bo laid to tho lot 
is cost may bo saved. This will ofton save from $10.00 to 
0.00 per month in tho oxponso of operating n station. 

Solid ground is absolutely necessary, so that substantial 

The following nro dosirablo, in tho ordor mentioned: TTATm 
GRAVEL, SOLID EARTH, ROOK. 

A comer lot, or ono with an entrance to tho side or roar 
should always bo obtained. 

On a lot 50 foot by 100 foot can bo arranged stations of from 
1,000 to 30,000 lights eapaoity. 

If any doubt exists as to which is tho most desirable prop¬ 
orty for tho purposo, wo would suggest that a map bo sont us 
showing tho location of sovoral availablo plots, with a descrip¬ 
tion of their advantages and prices, and with a canvass of tho 
location of lights; after looking over tho canvass of tho district 
wo can dotormiuo which is tho bost selection. 

THE CENTRAL STATION BUILDING should be of the 
most substantial character and absolutely fire-proof, or ns near 
thereto ns it is possiblo to attain. 

Tho Construction Committee of tho Local Compuny should 
always keep in mind a largo increase in tho growth of tho busi- 

. ness, and thoiofoio all plans should be made so as to meet ulti¬ 
mate requirements and enlargements with tho least cost. 

Our largo oxporionco has proved that true economy is not 
obtained by utilizing clionp materials or reduced first cost, but 
that wo must havo the bost construction and superior appli¬ 
ances, and that by tho employment of these we reduce all 
future expenditures for repairs to the minimum and attain tho 
highest efficiency, tho greatest durability and tho largest earn¬ 
ing capacity. 

A FEW WORDS ON INTERIOR WIRING OP 
BUILDINGS. 

Tho Edison System of incandescent oleotrio lighting is the 
safest of all methods of artificial illumination when all parts of 
tho installation are thoroughly well put up. 

Tho work of putting in wires for electric lights is a very 
difforont matter from any other kind of wiring, and requires a 



Kuoivieuge 01 eioctricul resistance nml of tho healing power 
lighting currents, which tho ordinary workman 'Ions i 
possess. 

Thus, Without oven knowing tho actual requirements, d 
honest competition secures contracts at nominal prices „ 
trusts to circumstances to escapo the results which time 
certain to develop. 

It is worthy of uoto that very few if any instances are , 
record where wires thus placed have ever served their purpo 
without extensive alterations, and often elitiru roconstructio 

Remember this, that any firm arranging to place infer! 
quality of work can easily underbid othor firms that are mo 
aonscientious. 

Bo careful therefore to assure yourselves that only the higl 
ast quality of work is secured. Our business has dovolopc 
several reliable contracting linns who will undertake the wo. 
>f installing our central station systems. 

BASIS FOR SELLING CURRENT. 

Rc_ 1 tho COIIIIIIIVi.fivn -I ,, 
. , . ° , atl'0 lncilts of tlle motor or contrao 

jstems for selhng current, wo can best express on. own view 
»d the opinions of many of our local Companies by quoting , 
solution passed (I denary Oth, 1888) .t tl 1 st meoti. 

lie Association of Edison Uluniiimting Companies after a ful 
i.d ice discussion by those who have had a practical bus.nes, 

both s3 stems. Tho resolution rends as fob 

^Wi,,/ That aft fnl, disc a. before tl 

»g« Of tins Association, of tho relative merits of the 
to, and contract systems of selling light, that it is tho sense 

to a company by selling lights on tho motor system, and the 
best satisfaction is thoroby rendered to tho customers of tho 
company. 

SOME POINTS TO BE OBSERVED IN THE MANAGE¬ 

MENT OF A COMPANY. 

. Til° “eoumuhitod oxporionco of sovorul yours’ close observa¬ 
tion oMho financial results secured by our licensees has led 
us to the conclusion that success is tho certain result of good 
bimmess management, and an Edison central station company 
will bo a success or a failure, according as you bring to it or 
deprive it of tho attention and sagacity you apply to your in- 
dividual business. 

Assuming that duo care and economy are exercised in tho 
operation of tho plant, over which a competent supervision is 
permitted to our Engineering Department, the most im¬ 
portant fenturo of Control Station management is the sale of 
the product, involving tho question of the price charged, judi¬ 
cious selection of tho customers, otc. 

Tho gross rovonue per lamp connected, and tho number of 
hours per day during which each lamp is in use, and conse¬ 

quently tho monthly revenue from each lamp, are matters of 
vital importance. Of course, for a certain time each day the 
current is consumed practically by all customers, good and bad, 
but tho object is to find customers who will uso it at other 
times of tho day as well. 

In pursuance of this determination try and select customers 
who have small, dark, back oilices, who use light all day; such 
customers are desirable in every way. They uso our light 
during tho hours when others do not, and discontinue it just at 
the timo when others want to use it. 

Wo are thoroughly convinced that tho socuring of long hours 
of uso for each lamp connected is tho point to bo looked after 



“ “u luiiho it n spocinl fentiiro to plncio lamps 
lark ufflcos, corridors, closots or otlior places whoro, whilo t 
iro not much soon, they aro used a groator number of lie 
laily. A proper amount of caution oxorcisod in this direct 
rill add largely to tho oarnings of a station without mutorii 
aiding to its oxponsos. 

Wo would strongly urge upon you to also impress upon i 
iiinds of all parties connected with tho management of y< 
itntion, that to thoso obliged to work in a dark, closo roc 
nr lamp is a spec 1 advantage, and they will surely use it 
lioy can got tho opportunity, and its advantages are mado 11 
arent to thorn. 

Tho revenue from electric motive power is an important f„ 
>r and in many stations is now sufficient to .... 

profit. Hie Station may remain in that condition indefinitely 
so long as no intelligent effort is made to add now customers 
lnereaso tho output and tl.o income is increased in proportion 
to the number of lamps added, wl.ile tho expenses remain 
Hourly tho same. 

Hence, with an increasing demand consequent upon a bettor 
knowledge of tho advantages of tho light, tho financial success 

3f ,UV P^Pw’y managed Central Station can be assured by 
in tori ng into tho business with a sufficient degree of boldness 
mil liberality in extending its capacity and scope. ' 

THE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 

10 it 18 Broad Street, 
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INTEODUOTION. 

SpHI.S paper is not intended for a treatise on steam boilers 
I bat simply to invito tl.o earnest attention of the manage- 

monts of our Local Companies to the fact that they have 
wtbm easy roach all the moans tlmt knowledge and practical 
oxpononco lmvo produced tonding to make tl.o boiler ns a 
steam generator, a safe and usoful sorvaut. How these results 
can best bo attained wo endeavor to show, as well as to invite 
serious consideration of tl.o disastrous consequences which are 
n most; sure to follow curoloss or parsimonious management. 

Most of the abuses coniiootod with steam engineering haveS 

arisen from two causes-avarice and ignorance; avarice on tlJ 
part of, e ]0 mimed th the idea that cheap boileJ 
and engines are economii 1 1 tl it tl cso can bo operated b/ 
a class of men who are willing to work for the lowest wages l 
ignorance on the pnrt of thoso who claim to be engineers, but/, 
who at the best aro luero startors and stoppers. J 

THE QUESTION OP BOHEES. 

Among the many modorn appliances nssomblod in an Edison 
control Station, which ns a wliolo go to make up tho complete 
[onoratiug apparatus, porlmps none can bo considered more 
mportnut than tho stonni boilors, certainly none so dnneorons 

Eor brief consideration these may bo divided into two 
Insses, the Water Tube or Safety Toiler, such ns tho Babcock 
Wilcox, tho Hoino Snfot}’ Boiler, and tho Abondroth & Boot. 
In all boilors of this class, the water circulates insido the 

ibes and tho heat is applied oiitsido. These boilors are not 
isolutoly proof against oxplosiou, but should an explosion 
icur, the chances aro that tho damage will bo slight to nron- 



INTRODUCTION. 

TOHIS paper is not intended for a treatise on steam boilers, 
1 but simply to invito the earnest attention of the manage^ 

mouts of our Local Companies to the fact that they have 
within easy roach all the moans that knowledge and practical 
exporionco have produced tondiug to mnko the boilor, ns a 
steam generator, a safe and useful servant. How these results 
can best bo attained wo endeavor to show, ns well ns to invite 
sorious consideration of the disastrous eonsoquences which are 
almost sui-o to follow careless or parsimonious mnuagoinort 

Most of the abuses connected with steam engineering havo 
nrison from two causes—avarice and ignorance; avarice on the/ 
part of mon who are imbued with the idea that cheap boilers! 
and ouginos are economical, and that theso can bo operated bj/ 
a class of mon who are willing to work for the lowest wages 1 
ignorance on tlio part of those who claim to be engineers, but] 
who at the best are mere starters and stoppers. J 

THE QUESTION OF BOILERS, 

Among the many modern npplinnees assembled in an Edison 
Contml Station, which as a wholo go to make up tho complete 
generating apparatus, porlmps none can bo considered more 
important than tho steam boilers, cortaiuly none so dangerous. 

For brief consideration theso may bo divided into two 
classes, tho Water Tube or Safety Sailer, such ns tho Babcock 
& Wilcox, tho Hoino Safety Boilor, and tho Abendroth & Boot. 

In all boilers of this class, the water circulates inside tho 
tubes and the heat is applied outside. These boilers are not 
absolutely proof against explosion, but should an explosion 
occur, tho chances nro that tho danniee will bn slight, tn 



“rty. n»‘l not attended with any sorioim injury to persons or 
loss of lifo. 

Tlio principal objections which can bo named aro ns follows: 
1st. Higher first cost por H. P. 

2d. Services and oxponsos of oxport required to sot them. 
3d. Additional tiino required to clean, and greater enro to 

hoop in good ordor. 

The principal features in their favor are : 
1st. Safety. 

2d. More powor por squaro foot of spaco occupiod. 
3d. Greater nbility to respond promptly to n suddon de¬ 

mand for increased powor. 
4th. Longor lifo. 

AVo rocommond boilors of this class in preference to nil 
others. 

lhis class of boilers should bo purchased and set only in 
accordance with the specifications of our Enginooring Depart- 

The othoi class limy bo embraced under tho nnmo of Hue 
boilers, the most prominent type of which is known ns the 
Horizontal Tubular Boiler. In this class tho water is con- 
tamed in tho body of tho boilor, circulates around tho tubes 
and tho heat is applied through tho tubes. 

These boilers aro linblo to explosion, and ns n rule the 
explosion is fatal to lifo, and wrecks property. 

In favor of these boilers wo may mention : 
1st. Reduced first cost per H. P. 

2d. Facility of purolmso in local market. 

3d. Comparatively universal knowledge of constructio, 
and requisite attention. 

S f t> lei o st ct 1 1 jointel , 
precautions. 1 ‘ 

Objections to those boilers may be stated : 
1st. Liability to disastrous oxplosion. 
2d. Shorter life. 

3d. Less margin abovo rated power. 

4th. Inability to respond promptly and adequately to 
KiuMcn clomuiuls. 

AFo rocommond those boilers under tho following conditions 
and not othorwiso; 

Boilors of this class can only bo considered safe when con¬ 
structed of material of tho best quality, built by a manufacturer 
who is known to bo competent, thoroughly honest, and reliable 
m all his dealings; and proportioned, constructed, and set 
according to our specifications. 

The purchase of inforior boilors cannot be too severely 
condemned. 

If a local Edison Company cannot secure, near at home 
boilors which will, without doubt, come up in every detail to all 
our requirements, thou they aro advised to make their contracts 
with pnrtios to whom wo can rocommond them. 

the engineer and fireman, 

Tho very nnturo of stonm engineering calls for superior 
intelligence in those on whom depend tho enro and manage¬ 
ment of tho steam plant. 

ll.o employment of iucompotont and careless men in these 
important positions should bo classed ns a criminal offense. 

An investigation which followed one of tho most disastrous 
oxplosions on record proved that tho man who had acted for 
fourtoon years as eugiuoor was unable to tell tho figures on his 
steam gauge, and called a vacuum “ foul air.” 

Me,, who 1,11 tlieso positions should bo thoroughly ■ well' 
mfoi mod on the practical points concerning tho construction, 
inspoctiou and operation of a boiler. 

Compotu.,t and attentive men will save money, in fuel, 
repairs and other incidentals. 

Tho man whom you employ ns your Chiof Engineer should 
bo one who is at all times prepared to act with energy and 



decision, mid ii 
right timo. 

an emergency to do the right thing at tho 

AVo have furnished to oacli of our local companies a large 
sheet of tho following ° 

Bulbs for the Management anD Cahe of Steam Boilers 
Adopted hy the Edison Electric Light Co. 

1. Water Level. 

Tho first duty of an engineer hoforn starting, or at tho 
beginning of his watch, is to see that tho water is at tho 
proper height. Bo not rely on glass gauges, floats or water 
aim ms, but try the yarujc cod;. If they do not agree with 
water gauge, learn the cause and correct it. AW unhank nor 
replenish the free until this is done. Accidents have occurred 
and many boilers have been entirely ruined from neglect of this 
precaution UM the renter lend constantly, and do not let 
the water fall below any part of tho boiler exposed to the fire. 

2. Low Water. 

In case of low water, immediately cow the free rcith ashes, 
. o,.f no ashes are at hand, use fresh coal. Bo not tun, on 

eafyjtZ TfTTBtattC^ ’Wr tamj,C'' wM’ ”°r°l’°>‘ 
J J c. Lot tho steam outlots roinain as tlioy aro. 

3. In Cases of Foaming. 

Cl iso tluottlo and koop closed long onough to show true 

Zi if V V0 1 S8 " e > fcl feel ,g ,, 

fresh nl. „3 01 or ul‘llllgo from salt to 

- ii;::;;;;;! inotion bofor°8tntca- 

i. Fiiiino. 

In firing With line coal, a thickness of three or four inches 
IB ample; when grentor, t, 0 00 , , , ,„ J,’ 

fuol and preventing tho full power of tho boiler from boiug 
dovoloped. A thin firo, sparingly and frequently ronowod, is 
nttondod in ovory way by tho best results. The fuol should bo 
heaviest at tho sides, tlioy having a grontor supply of air, on 
account of tho spneos unavoidably loft botweou the fuol and 
tho walls. Bo not firo with largo lumps. Boilers aro often 
injured by unequal expansion and contraction, caused by a 
strong firo oil one sido, wliilo tlioro is a draft of cold air 
through an open door on tho other. 

Bo not “ clonn " fires oftonor than necessary. With bitu¬ 
minous coal, a coking lire," f. e„ firing in front and shoving 
bnck when cokod, gives best results. You should strive to got 
at least one horsepower of steam from every four pounds of fuel 
you usaper hour for oaoli square foot of grate. 

!>. BeGULATION OF BltAUGnT. 

If your boiler steams too fast, close your dampers and shut 
of! tho draft. Never throw open your firo doors, wliou it can 
bo avoided, or koop thorn open longor than is absolutely neces¬ 
sary. It is injurious to tho boiler and wasteful of fuel. 

(1. Feed Pump on Injector. 

Tlieso should bo kopt in porfeet order, aud be of amplo 
size. No make of pump can be expected to bo continuously 
rolinblo without regular and careful attention. It is always 
necessary to have two means of feedimj a boiler. Cheek valves 
and self-acting feed valves should bo frequently oxaminod and 
oloanod. Satisfy yourself frequently that tho valve is acting 
when tho feed pump is at work, and that tho food water is 
boing well supplied; Always food tho boiler by the pump and 
through tho food wator heater. Use tho injector only in eases 
of emergency. 

7. Filllng ur the Boiler. 

bold water pumped into hot boilers is very injurious, caus'- 
iug sovoro contraction of the seams and stays, which very often 



. y 1,oilol's- "•“,1 constructed and of good matorial, Imvo I 

™"1Cd bf'« ';l0'™ 0111 a high pressure of steam 
hen suddenly Idled with cold wator. Tins treatment is 

"B , y l,10<1"ctiv° °t strained and leaky tubes, since bein 
tlnnnor n dor d than the shell tie, ool u 1 , t, et so 

Blow Off at IoiikI nimo . 

0 , hes every day ,toilers „,umltl ^ w/. 

b attached to the.r surface, and with the arch and bridg 

S55rr- 
then be quite soft and ,, i ? 1,,wl ,lm1 801110 "'ll 
fro» aii i ::n * ^ r** «* • >- 

“ ^or under T 

ven™«roiv but ,!xi,°"io,io° l,is «*« *-:: 

ample0!!! Zo ^ 'Ut 8°1 to 800 these valves are 

frequently lead to the ,Zt"T' 

o suo that'they 

The st j Je sl, n s, in(1 

°ff. and it should show same tllu Pressure is 
that is blowing oil1 If "8 va^ve "'hen 

Aould bo tested by one '"°”8, ',nd tho 6a"6° 

rr. uauoe locks and wateii Gauges. 

Gauge cooks and water gauges must bo kept clean. IVatoi 
gaugos should bo blown out frequently, and tho glnsses and pas¬ 
sages kept eloan. Tho Manchester (Eng.) Boilor Association 
attribute more aceidonts to inattontion to wator gauges than to 
all other causes put togothor. 

12. Fusiiile Pi.uos. 

Fusible plugs, when used, must bo examined when tho 
boilor is elonnod, and carefully scraped clean on both the water 
and firo sidos, or tlioy aro linblo not to act. 

13. Cleaning. 

Ml heathy surfaces must be kept clean outside and in, or 
'hero will bo a serious wasto of fuel. Tho frequency of deali¬ 
ng will dopond on tho liaturo of fuel and wator. As a rule, 
i°vor allow over ono-sixteonth inch scalo or soot to collect on 
nil-faces botwoon cloanings. Hand holes should bo frequently 
omovod and surfaces examined particularly in enso of a now 
loilor, until propor intervals havo boon established by oxpori- 
inco. Whoro wood or soft coal is used tho flues should bo 
leanod daily with scrapor or brush. It will save you labor in 
‘ring, and your employor monoy in fuel. Heat cannot pnss 
eiulily through dust, soot, mud or scalo. 

14. Removing Deposit and Sediment. 

In tubular boilers tho hand holes should bo ofton opened, 
nd all collections removed from ovor tho tiro. Also, when 
oilors aro fod in front and blown off through tho sumo pipo, tho 
Dllcction of mud or sediment in tho roar ond should bo 
ften removed. In locomotivo boilers, eloan and wash out 
10 water legs frequently. Exnmino sheets and tubes and noto 
hetlior tlioro is any appearance of tho metal having been 
iton into by tho wator. 



* "«icn of tlio lioilur for leaks or nnv 

;V:t"T l0P01t a1.3-tl.ing umiRal to the po^o,. i..’ 
fjonkH should bo immediately repaired. 

1«. Exteiuoii op Uoii.hu. 

Cara should bo (akoi. Hint n.. 

ir-—1 ‘ - r: 
Boilors out of „so should bo painted .... tl 

lhk'] °" tho insid°. »“«l tl closed tigldl/t 
1 tlle ndmiHsion of moist air. 0 

“• CAIlE W *>«*« AXO CONNECTIONS. 
Under all ciraumstnuces keen t>.„ . , 

lieu not in use ' ° f°'' ^ lmd keep thorn 

~ ...oxnicmi xxium WtiOi UUJjBTUK. 

Tho Hist fatal accident which wo ura obliged tc 
acctod with tho oporation of our Contral Statioi 
Dccoinbor 10th, 1887, at West Chester, Pa. 

Exi-j.osio.nn. 



•> rullll01'0il II verdict that the 

of til J tuou t Uo, it 1U t a sr 

'onijmiiy10 lrartf0ri1 Stua,n Boiler Ini 

oits lime been submitted by their m 

of »■« Dll i'.sl- tecuivL'il. We; 1„„1 ...ismulcr 

! i"s,,ri' ,llu Wt'«t Cluster people tint W|, 

-y”CiL'C'M"-V ,or tavln, I In; l,ut|L.r» |„1|M»„ 

r“VUrnl,ly of ,loi"S »«>»oll»l„tr In Ih„ future. 

If'MnHnriNIL* 'lay'’llu hifonncil 

CMHlt or ciirulcwuit-HR.” ’ 1 ' c*l,urk,,l“ 
Yount truly, 

COItUIN & GOODMCIJ 



CAUTION. 

It liny ln> assorted as a fact that ovary atuaiu boilor is liable 
o explosion, with probably fatal results to 1,iifo or disns- 

trons consequences to proporty. 

amlwomt!?? t0rX|,!°fi0n ““ bo m,nc0‘1 ^ minimum. 

Our Central Stations are usually operate,1 under high steam 
pressure from DO to 120 pounds, and this calls for extraor 

zrrr i ?,e He,ectio1* °r s, thickness of plates, bracing etc AVn 

BOILER settings, connections and fittings. 

boiloritTe]"10 ThrTf10"! °- <|UU° "S mUoh ““Portauco as the 

sufficiently ihiok to loom T 8ubs‘““ti“>. H» walls 

pipe, gaugo cocks etc n °n',,.plpo, man-holes, feed-water 

- ™ » slrT^tZ* 
t^t™**1* *•— 

“f«1 

of accidents loss appalling, which, in but few instances, ai 
made public, indicato tho lack of attention to an offloiont syi 
tom of supervision and iuspootion. 

Tho best made boilers somotiiucs oxplode, and tlioro is n 
certainty that any boiler is absolutely safe. 

Wo rocommond steam boilor iuspootion and insurauco a 
ono of tho best safeguards against accidont. 

INSPECTION OF BOILERS. 

In this inattor otornal vigilanco is neccssniy to socuro safety 
Thorough inspection is tho best safeguard against accidont 

occurring in tho use of steam boilors. 
Conditions may aviso boyoud tho control of 11 t 

or independent of tho most thorough inspection, which wotili 
result ill disaster, involving not only destruction of proporty 
but loss of lifo and personal injury. 

To insure proper inspection, tho men who perform the worl 
must bo possessed of a sound knowledge, both practical nnci 
theoretical, of tho construction of all classes of boilors, ns well 
as of tho various defects which occur under all conditions ol 
working. Tlioso defects nro many and varied; and it is only 
by careful training and experience that tho ability to dotoct 
Hiom and advise ns to tho best romodios enn bo acquired. Such 
Humiliation as made by tho trained experts.of a reliablo Boilor 
Insurance Co. nro more thorough, and practically more trust¬ 
worthy, than if performed by engineers or boilor makers who 
invo not had n special training in tho business of boiler in¬ 
fectious. 

All boilers should bo carefully inspected at least four times 
• your-internally and externally. 

Steam Gauges should bo tested, Safoty Valves proporly nd- 
ustod and weighted, Boiler connections carefully examined, and 
uformation given rolntivo to management; all until a view to 
conomy in tho use of fuel, and safety to life and property. 

Wlioro boilors nro loft unoxaminod for months and years 



rrr “™ ~ -«,|»- ■»»- *** s z lint little townrds insuring safety. 

% "r° bc“ .1,,0J , (Il,,m nummary of inspection) 

.»«w uro uiuiuwasary. Wo can readily see that oui 
boilors aro liable to many troubles. 

ilicso dofoets aro found only by careful inspection. 
Many defects of a very ordinary kind can bo discovered by the 

most experienced inspector only with groat difficulty, owing to 
tlioir location or occurrence in some unusual or ulmost inacces¬ 
sible portion of a boilor. Sometimes it is simply impossible 
for tho most experienced man to say positively that a cortnin 
dofcct, tho prosonco of which ho suspects, actually oxists. 

THE VALUE OF STEAM BOILER INSURANCE, 

Stoam frequently assorts its wonderful powor on boilers 
thut havo passed under tho kocu scrutiny of tho experienced in¬ 
spector and tho losses on life ami property have to bo paid by 
tho Boilor Insurance Company. 

On tho rccoipt of tho proposal for insurance, tho boilor or 
boilors aro thoroughly inspected and classified, and are 
accoptcd at a proper rato per cont. unless thoy aro found, upon 
inspection, absolutely unsafe, in which enso tho applicant is 
furnished with a written statomont of their condition. 

Tho policy of insumneo covors damage to boilors, buildings, 
stock and machinery, also, from loss of lifo and accident to per¬ 
sons, arising from explosion, and is a guaranty that tho work 
of inspection has been thoroughly done. No inspection can be 
so coroful and complete as one whore tlio party making it lias 
a pecuniary intorest. 

The boilors insured aro visited at stated periods, gauges 
tested, safety valves properly woightod, and all tbo boiler appli¬ 
ances carefully oxumined. If required, other inspections will 
bo mado without oxtra oxponso to tho insured. A written 
roport of tho condition of tbo boilor or boilors will bo furnished 
tho insurod nftor each inspection. 

Should an oxplosion or rupture occur, tho Insurance Co. 
makes good all loss or damage (except by firo, and not exceed¬ 
ing tho sum insurod) to tlio boilers nnd surrounding proporty. 



Particular nttontion is called to the largo number of Iosscs 
by boilor °-M>l0si°ns, and flic existing liability stonlll UHom 

plosion' Sl,0Ul'1 l0SS °f lif° 'UKl i,,jn°' l° l>or«™‘ follow „„ ex- 

Bumxa ran Ykaii 188(i. 

Total number of explosions,. 
Persons killed,.‘ ‘ j 0’"fi 

Persons injured,.’ 

the LEGAL EESPONSIBILITy OF A COMPANY. 

Your attention as a steam user is called to some facts It 
is claimed by many that steam users are liable ,„„W , 

7."“7:'»"».r in..... i..i„l; “'Z 
t, ; 7 7"'llne (row nil explosion of t|loi, Inoilo.s. w, 

HislHESS 
A DECISION OF THE COURT OF APPEALS. 

S50.000 Soil ;; 1 (1’ CnU8iUg of over - -«r“ir r **■*-“■ 
followed. The Jewell Jlillin,, f- V \ll“'nnsot1- ^wsuils 

ground that they bad used ovn • - ' ‘’“““l t liftbi% °“ U>« 
ligont. After a lone and ■ 3 P10cn,,tlou »nd wore not ncg- 

of Appeals decided that// C'M’0“81'° tnnI> tho No"’ York Court 
compelled to pay * 

Stovons, widow of the on..' ’ °'ng 111 fnvor of Maria 

Titus, a stranger, who was EnTl f « ^ ",ld Jol*» 

Moments ombrnco all elassos Xn 3 bnCkS' TAem two 
'» killed or injured b 7“ that would natumlly 

PloyooandastC- ^ 

In the trial of this case, Judge Cullen, in his charge to tho 
jury said: “ Ordinarily, steam boilers do not oxplodo unless 
there is some carolessnoss on tho part of somebody, eithor in 
tho way in which they nro operated, or tho manner in which 
they havo boon inndo" (See Now York Court of Appeals 
Vol. 05, pngo 078). 

Tins Unitkd Status Suimikmk Couiit’s decision was that 
tho boiler explosion itself is prima facie evidence of negligence. 

You are no doubt awaro that tho courts havo docidod that 
frequent inspections must bo made of your boilers by skilled 
poisons, who shall make such inspections in the most sonrehing 
manner, by employing and using tho host known tests in tho 
examination of boilers, gauges, and other apparatus connected 
thorowith. 

M o liopo that tho Edison Electric Illuminating Compnnios 
will not fail to profit by tho cautionary note heroin convoyed. 

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT, 
EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 
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Edison Electric ffigTrt @o. 

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, I ScCeCu ti'UC OfflCCO, 

16 aii b 18 eSroab Sl'-tech, 

fyoJ, February 1, /J^7. 

[To Edison Electric Illuminating Companies, Construc¬ 

tors, Contractors, and others interested in the 

Edison Electric Light Business. 

[Gentlemen: 
Your careful attention is most respectfully 

called to the merits of the new Edison Standard 
irfGauge, a table of which, together with a description 

thereof, is enclosed herewith for your information. 
From this date the Edison Gauge (E. S. G.) is the 

tandard adopted for use in all of our electrical 
determinations for both inside and outside wiring, 
and the indiscriminate use of other gauges will be 
discontinued. The perfect uniformity thereby secured 
will be of great advantage to all connected in any 
manner with the Edison business. 

You are respectfully requested to use con¬ 
ductors drawn according to this gauge, in all your 

irk hereafter. 
Arrangements have been made with the following 

_re manufacturers who have agreed to furnish copper 
[conductors according to the Edison Standard Gauge: 

Ansonia Brass & Copper Co. 
Washburn & Moen M’f’g Co. 
Holmes, Booth ft Haydens. 
Electrical Supply Co. 

Yours very respectfully, 

EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

E. H. Johnson, Pres1!. 



THE NEW' EDISON STANDARD GAUGE. 

litisoru £J*ctric pg|tt <&a,t 
GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT’S OFFICE, 

DEPARTMENT OF CNCINEERINO AND CENTRAL STATION CONSTRUCTION 

"O0M Sa' No. I 6 Broad St., New York. 

To licensee, of the Nison Electric Light Co., Contractors and 
construction firms. 

Tl.o subject of wire gauges bus for years beeu a source of 
much discussion and no little confusion. The necessity of care 
m specifying not only the number, but the standard, has given 
r se to perpetual embarrassment, and, since the event of the 
o ee rie ighting industry, to frequent delay and difficulty fn 
construction. For other branches of electrical work one gauge 
ordinarily answers the requirements, both of conductivity and 
.ncchamcal strength, as well as another. But at a very early 
date the Edison Company, i„ their system of incandescent light¬ 
ing from central stations, met the imperative necessity of caro- 
u calculation of the mass of copper in their conductors to 
oouio (1) uniformity of prossuro at tho lamp throughout a 

widespread system, and this by means of (2) a well-defined 
maximum percentage of drop from a given initial potential in 
the transmission of tho necessarily largo currents over consider- 
ablo distances. 



I'ho lingo experience gained by us in imr past work him shown 
t in the calculation of lni-go conductors, tho total mini her of 
•s represented by all tlio.gangos liorotoforo used in this 
•Itry has boon too limited, and tho mass of copper reproBented 
-lie largest of thorn is often insnlliciont to givo tho capacity 
rod for underground conductors. 

in consoipionou of this small number of regular sizes, it is 
’ often impossible to avoid a waste of material, and at tho 
o time to soenro sufficient conductivity, bccausu a wire of 
existing gauge sufficiently largo to convoy a maximum eur- 

- economically, may be considerably heavier per mile than 
of a cross-section just adequate to give the proper per cent, 
ss. In otlior words, in many eases one of the present sizos 
givo too groat a loss, and the next larger (of any oxisting 

;o) too small a percentage for true economy in operation, 
his way thousands of dollars have probably been expended 
llessly in copper in this country in the development of oloo- 
liglitiug, and imperfect distribution has often rusultud 

o have found that none of tho miiuufaeturers have adopted 
ion- calculations on existing gauges tho legal units used in 
"I'lmifactnro of our lamps. We have also found that in 
loying many mi st i I n rlt some stiimliird whose 

sof L s 0 ut > Uwu» hes significant is dn.ost 
e rati ve. 

L’hus in almost every detail of onr system of installing largo 
bers of plants of greatly varied capacity, and in calculations 
ontral stations, not only in this country but throughout tho 

d the problem of arriving at a standard based upon tho 
epics of distribution, and a gmdnatiou of sizes embodying 
Idling beyond an arbitrary and meaningless scale, and cap- 
of meeting other requirements, forced itself upon tho atton- 
of our engineering department. 

t is in order to avoid tho difficulties heretofore encountered 
n gauge has been worked out and adopted by us which 

s all requirements outlined by our experience. It is based 

upon tho cross-section of the wire in circular mils, and tho sizos 
indicate, in convenient stops, ovon thousands of this unit of meas¬ 
urement, from 3,000, tho smallest found to bo mochunicnlly and 
electrically efficient m tho equipment of buildings with Edison 
conductors, to 300,000, which ropresonts a rod of copper six- 
tontlis of an inch in diameter, suoh ns may bo usod in the Edison 
underground system.” 

Tho accompanying table gives tho full number of sizos 
adopted, together with tho other usoful data required in calcu¬ 
lation. Under the column headed '* Diameter in mils ” uro 
given the numbers whoso squares appear in the column headed 
“ Actual Circular Mils,” which correspond most nearly to tho 
even thousands given in the second column. 

By this system of graduation, tho relative conductivity of 
wires is accurately oxprossod by tlioir numbers, two strands of 
No. 20 being required to equal a No. 40, and a No. 200 being 
capable of convoying with a given percentage of loss in a given 
distanco twice tho volumo of current of No. 100. 

This direct reversal of tho former empirical numeration of 
sizes, by which tlio highest gauge number line represented tho 
smallest wire, would seem to cominond tho now gauge to all 
who nso conductors for incandescent lighting, if it could show 
no other featuro of progress. 

The figures of tho table thus formulated nro based upon tho 
universally accepted standard of resistance reached by Dr. 
Mntthiesson’s experiments, viz.: 9.718 B. A. units per mil foot 
of pure coppor wire at 0 degree contigrade. 

Tho Edison Company, both hero and in Europe, havo for some 
time usod tho legal standards of E. M. P. and resistance, mid 
tlio apparatus at the factories of tho Edison Lamp Companies 
throughout tlio world, by which all otlior instruments nro cali¬ 
brated, was secured from tho Electrical Standardizing Committoo 
of tho British Association at tho Cnveudish Laboratory. Hence 
this gauge is basod upon tho reduction of tho 9.718 B. A. units 
to 10.490 legal ohms per mil foot at 75 degroes Fahrenheit. 



‘ '-I'lT'-r i-umiueiors. aii impurity of 2 or 8 pi 
: not muko itsolf limnvn in weight, length or other n| 
tails. A eorrespomlenco with all tho lending wi: 
irers of Iho country has shown ns that a wire of ! 

10,1108 wit,,in tl10 guarantee of all theso firms, and i 
1 calculation of conductors a resistance of 10.82 logi 
mil foot can bo adopted as a safe average, 

lights of copper in tho Edison gauge tabulation ai 
a 555 pounds to the cubic foot, which correspond 
tho standard specific gravity, 8.889. On this bnsi 
of a mil foot is 0.000001)02705 pound, 

y sum up then (ho advantages which this gauge offer 
light engineers in live points : 

sectional area as tho basis of graduation, 

nercase in tho number of sizes by which close ap 

" !"ay bo 1,m<1° to n»y cross-section required t< 
ocific fall in potential. 

adunted system of numbers expressing definite rein- 

w feature for numbering the wire, as No. 3, Jfo. 5 
12, etc., each number moaning so many thousand 

sectional area, thus making the number and area 
easily remembered by the ordinary workman. 

ISC of the legal ohm, thus basing American caleula- 
uropou" standards now universally adopted, 

re and constant accompanying tho gauge, showing 

ex„er-aPT rn V"rioU“ sizes> "ore deducted 
^lt,,0E,!,S°,,E1^,0^Co.>slab- 

been based.' n8°’ ^ ^ S"bs“*110,lt 

;bC01 :: 1 bo — 111 tho future 
1 Company, and all doterinii.,,H„,.„ .....i 
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Edison Electric Light Company, 

Engineering Department, 

1G Broad Street, New York City. 

Rules and Regulates fe» flying tlndepgpound an 

Ovephead Sepuiae Gonneebions bo Buildings, 

and fop PlaGirjg fflebeps. 

Tlio contractor for underground service is to place the same in 
accordance with tho following rules : 

I. Tho designation of houso or streot service is intonded to de¬ 
scribe tho longth of conductor from tho street mains, roaching inside 
tho building to bo supplied with electric curront from the stro 



of tlireo-wir II. Each building must bo supplied with u scrvico 
mduetors. 

III. TIio sizes of service conductors must bo such ns nro iwli- 
itcd in tables embraced in theso rules. 

UNDERGROUND SERVICES. 

IY. For underground services tho Edison Electric Tube, or nn 
iprovod form of thrcc-wiro cnblo, may bo used. 

Ar. Tho connection of service conductors to mains must bo tlior- 
ighly soldered, tho joint protected by tho regular form of T-box, 
id carofully insulated by filling box with hot “ compound.” 

ArI. The end of scrvico tnbo or cnblo should bo rigidly fastened 
Prevent bending or vibration, and fitted with an improved form 
metallic box 01 cap suitable for protecting flexible connections 

itwcon scrvico conductors and their continuation in moisturo-proof 
res leading to tho sorvico cut-out. This box allows of decided 
partition of those interior wires and a drip guarding against tho 
tion of falling moisture. 

ATI. Tho service must not end in nn unused vault or collar, nor 
any location difficult of access, nor in any place that is subjoct to 
eisturo, drippings of liquids, overflows of sowers, Hooding from 

y cm,ao> or lo“ki,18 of illuminating gas, nor in any placo that 
mid from any other eanso mnko it nnsafo for placing of house 
.uco cut-out 01 motor. If passing places of this cliaractor, tho 
t'vico must bo uninterruptedly continued to a clean, dry placo, free 
mi these objectionable features. 

ATII. AVhcro the abovo objectionable features do not oxist, tho 
nice tube or cable should oxtond not loss than ono foot insido 
o wall of vuult or collar. 

IX. All underground services must test absolutely freo from 
>sses, grounds or leukuges. 

vanlVnv. r «" rgr0nml servico through a wall o 
01. J i".1,0 h" ° °I,0,,0d for U fi"cd around the tub, 
oi came with hydraulic cement mortar, so a 
lowing in along tho tubo or cnblo. 

s to prevent water fol- 

senSsho!U bri,t!i"R b? "0t Pr0Vid0d With colI«r - foment the 
son.ee should bo brought up through the first floor at the place 
where tho motor is to bo located. 1 

be f'. 'nC COVOn"g P nc'"6 of underground services will 
be consulorad by the Company's Inspoctora to be completed 
when services are placed, as above provided for. • * 

CONNECTIONS TO THE METER AND CUT-OUT. 

wo-f y «Tho rrrwho 1110 b,,iiding ** 0 ins 
101k at the end of tho underground service conductors; lie is to 

insulnt’ ^ C°m'°d 'lI3pr°V°d <lna% °f moisture-proof 

XA. iheso are to bo carefully connected to underground servico 
conductors, tho protecting box secured in position, tho cables pro¬ 
per^ separated and tho box filled with hot insulating compound 
in tho same manner ns for streot connections. 

XAT. Each building is to be provided with a house servico cut-out 
which shall bo furnished and connected by the contractor who wires 
tho building. Tho location of this eut-out is of tho utmost conso- 
quonco to tho safety and convenience of the system, and will bo de¬ 
termined by tho Inspector of tho Company. It is desirable to place 
this cut-out quito closo to tho motor. It must bo interposed between 
tho motor und tho servico. 

Tho moisture-proof cables should bo continued from tho onds of 
undoiground servico conductors to tho sorvico cut-on, t 



a\ III. J lie service wires must bo firmly wrapped on mains an< 
oil soldered thereto with 11 sweat joint; tho joint must bo mmlo a 
ear as possible to a polo. 

XIX. The mains must 1m relieved from all undue strain by at 
lehina the service wire to porcelain or rubber hook insulators fixe. 
1 tho pole or undor side of cross-arm, or to an extra arm. Tin 
.rvico wires must be stretched not less than six inches apart, am 

O'" tho a,mvo insulators to threo stout porcolnin or glass insulator. 
Inch shall be firmly mounted, not less than six inches apart, at , 
met for convenient and safe entrance to tho building. These insu 
tors should be of tho bonneted pattern. 

XX. No smaller wire than No. 8 E. S. G. should bo used for « 
:mso service. 

XXI. A distance of 100 feet is the limit for a No. 8 service wire. 

CONNECTIONS TO SEKVICK CUT-OUT. 

XXI1 AH overhead conductors must bo looped down before on- 
ring budding, so that all water will drip off and none pass along 
o «no into the building. 

tlflmrd1, n' h0!C: "llCr° COmluotols 0,,ter building must bo bushed 
t , l ' Jel'tl’ ^ TI-“ '-biugB should be set so that they 

J 110 ,,'Si,l0-i,‘ order that water does not follow 
•1 wust oxtoll<1 entirely tlirougli tho wall. 

suhition fjf "lru l‘,l'1Ilg nn oxlm heavy covering ol moisturo-proof 
lulat.ou (of quality approved by Engineering Department) should 

oo iisoci uotwoon ond of underground tubo or outside wires at iusu 
Iatoi'S and liouso sorvico cut-out. 

XXAr. A throo-wiro safoty cut-out must bo insortod botwoon the 
sorvico conductor and tho motor. This cut-out to bo of approved 
form, and to bo furnished and coniioetod by contractor who wires 
tho building. 

XXVI. Prom ovorhend systems this cut-out is to bo placed imme¬ 
diately insido tho building. 

XXVII. All buildings having ovor ton lnmps or ICO caudles of 
light must bo connected on both sides of tho throo-wiro sorvico; 
buildings with ton lamps or loss than 1G0 o. p. may bo connected on 
ono sido of tho system, but must bo alternated, so ns to maintain the 
balance of tho system. 

XXVHI. If a customer liavo ton lights or less ho will use only two 
if tho throe wires run for his service. They will therefore need to 
io as largo as if ho had four times that number distributed on both 
ides of tho system. In cases of this kind,'multiply l,is lights by 
our aud uso fclio tublo for size. 

PLACING AND SELECTION OF METERS. 

XXIX. Tho location of motor must bo carefully selected by tho 
lompnny’s Inspector, according to instructions. 

XXX. Buildings having a total of lamps equal to 1G0 candles or 
iss may bo served through a two-wiro motor, but buildings having 
for 1G0 candles should bo sorved through a three-wire motor. 

XXXI. Meters must bb looatod in a clean, dry place, freo from , 
ibbish and lonkago of gas. j 
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APPLICATION 

Recognition as Qutljoriged Electrical Ritters for tbe Edison 

System of Incandescent tlicitjtinp. 

EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

GENTLEMEN :—The undersigned having satisfied the proper 

inspecting officer of your company of their ability to do 

intelligent, reliable and generally creditable construction work 

as electric light fitters for the Edisoq Central Statioq systerq, 

respectfully request that they be supplied with rules, sug¬ 

gestions, tables and formulae necessary or useful. 

It is hereby expressly understood and agreed that such 

instructions as may thus be furnished, shall be used exclusively 

for work done for the Edisoq system, and that the under¬ 

signed will not in any manner use the experience or informa¬ 

tion thus acquired to the prejudice of the Edisoq Company’s 

work, or in the interest of its competitors. 

Also that they will, iq case of the termination of this 

agreement from any cause, returq to your office all rules, 

tables, &c., thus furnished. 

Yours respectfully, 

. H. VAIL. 
General Supl., 

16 Broad Street, 
New y 
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confidential. 

general INSTRUCTIONS 

Constructors and Electric Light Fitters 

The Edison Incandescent System. 

wofV P°rsons, OrniH °r corporations proposing to do construction 

HmU,yrr L,1SO 8J8t Ud 1 ti0 1 ole t c 
fitting for Central Stations, should, in order to secure rocog- 

nrtron and approval of their work by Edison inspectors, and to 
prepare themselves to do such work intelligently and safely, satisfy 
hrs Company of their general ability. On making proper agreement 

to use all reformat,on solely in the interest of the Edison system 
they may secure approval and co-operation, and receive from 
this oilrco the necessary rules, suggestions, and tables of conductor*. 

In Electric Lighting, the function of conductors is to convoy the 
current from the source of supply to the Electric Lamps. 

To insure satisfactory distribution, all work must bo porfeot in its 
mechanical as woll as its electrical construction. 



In onlor that tliia may bo accomplished in tbo safest mid i 
economical manner possible, the following essontinl points „ma 
studied; 

1. Good Insulation. 
2. Good Contact. 
3. Conductivity. 

GOOD INSULATION. 

IVoll insulated Electric Conductors nmy bo compared to so.m 

w pip“—*—■ 

Jb“r;r.”' T'"1” u,° ’™ ■*-c—. ■s, an electrical communication will bo established between tin 

«*«• »■<..» s id,C” ”, 
’O' "lloso l,orcs 1110 impregnated with moisture. 
I wo or more “Grounds" will mako a „„ i . 

7££*.rr-   *— s 
Ji f \ 1,1 0ltl101' cuso “ *iH occasion a greater or loss 

is oce Cm'!T ’ ‘° US °Xt0,,t' Moreover, when a "Leak” is occasioned by dampness which is mnm 

:;rx“r 2^™*^ 

Tho high iinportiuico of good insulnfto.. i • „ 
-lent, the following rules shouhl l. e H,,,s “'“do ovi- 
ensmoit: ° stn<% observed in order to 

SUEFAOE WOEK i 

onsy ronair. opposed to inspection and 

By fire-proof wire is meant such a covering, mi while it may 
bo vaporised, molted, earbonisod or ignited by tho heating of the 
conductor, tho burning of surrounding substances, or tho action of an 
arc, will not continue to support combustion when tho causes are 
removed. 

By “moisture-proof” wire is meant such a covering ns lias been 
found by our tests to rosist tho tendency to lonkngo developed by 
tho pressure of two Edison dynamos in series (250 volts) undor water 
for twolvo hours. 

IN DET PLAGES; 

I. In plneos thoroughly dry at aU times of tho year, that is, not 
affected by condensation of moisturo (ns in busomoiits, closets, Ac., 
diu-ing dog days), tho insulation may bo that known as Underwriters’ 
Cotton Painted Fireproof. This covering is so grout an absorbent 
that it should always bo treated ns bnro wire. 

H Undor theso circumstances, nny convoniont inotliod of fasten¬ 
ing, such ns insulating stnplos, moulding, cleats, porcolains, rubber 
hooks or glass, may bo used. Metallic staplos must not bo usod 
ANYWHERE, ovon in tho opon air. 

HI. Ill places constantly or periodically dump, or that from their 
position aro likoly to bocomo damp at nny timo, a good quality of 
moisturo-proof wiro must bo used. 

IV. Undor theso eircnmstnucos, insulating staplos aro voiy 
sorvicoublo. Gloats may bo ndinissiblo in somo places, if impreg¬ 
nated so ns to bo moisturo-proof. Mouldings aro prohibited, oxcopt 
when usod simply ns a back-board whoro tho wiro is hold in plnco 
by insulating stnplcs, and tho wholo sliollnckod or varnishod so ns 
to shod wator. Porcolains aro generally bettor oven than rubber 
hooks. 



V. Ill Stables, Dye-Houses, Paper anil Palp Mills, ami 
buildings specially liable to ilio condensation of moisture, all 
(excepting tlioso within the pipes of fixtures) should l>e sop 
at loast six inches, and whoro vapors of ammonia or other cor 
gnsos are linblo to arise, they should bo separated by a still 
space. In all plaoos of this class painted cotton insulation ii 
hibitod. Somo thoroughly moisture-proof covering must bo 
and the wiros must be supported on glass or porcelain insu 
placed not more than six foot apart, running distance. Clouted 
is not admissible in these places. The nearer the approach to p 
aerial suspension the bettor tho result. 

CONCEALED WOKE: 

U. For wiring known ns concealed work, l under floor 
hind walls or ceilings, or now work in unfinished buildings, 
must have tho best moisture-proof insulation, and should bo snpp 
by hard wood cleats or insulating staples, or run several inel.es 
through holes in timbers. 

CONTACTS WITH WALLS t 

VII. Wires that pass through walls, or through doom 
one story to another, should bo protected with nu extra insuli 
Of a substantial and durable elmractei 1 ltr passing tl.r 
flooiH, not less than six wrappings of best insulating tape 
bo used, extending at least two inches above the floor and onel, 
the wire all the way through to at least one inch below tho ceili, 

VIII. Brick or stone walls must be back-boarded wherever , 
are to be run over their surface. This board should not be less 
7-8 thick, and as any such wall is likely to become damp, the b 
Should bo saturated with ..„ 1 ’ 0 U 

CROSSINGS OF WIRES AND PIPES i 

IX. Two wires of like polarity, when carrying ourrent for differ 
out circuits, must not bo run close together. They should not b 
put under any singlo cleat, through tho same tubing in walls, nor in 

nor under one groovo in mouldings, unless covered with moisture 
proof insulation. 

X. Whore wires for i. c ..descent light g (160 volts and under] 
croi one i other, or cross gas, water, steam or other metal pipes, 
there should bo at least onc-l.alf inch of solid insulation imper¬ 
vious to moisture botwoou tho wires, or botwoon such wiros and 
pipes. 

XI. Whoro are light wires cross incandoscont light wiros there 
must be at least one inch of solid insulation impervious to moisture 
between them, and if any possibility of future dampness should 
oxist, tho best tapo must bo liberally used. 

COVERING OF JOINTS: • 

Xn. When joints are made in wires, they should, after being 
soldered, bo protected will, at least four wrappings of best rubber 
tape, evenly and firmly wrapped on. (Seo Paragraph XXXI.) 

Xm. In dented work, tho fastouings should be placed not moi 
Jinn four foot apart in straight running lines. In turning cornoi 
Jio work must bo done square and taut. 

XIV. Whore wires ontor and depart from cutouts, dents sliouli 
>o placed on each lino of wires not more than two inches from cut 
aits, and at regular distances again from theso points. 

_O" woo<1 beams or coilings tlio cleats may bo fastened bj 
nils. On plnstorcd coilincs use lone screws' 



XVI. Cleats must bo limilo of woll-sonsoncd lmnl wood, porco- 
luiu or other approved material, the slots in thorn to bo so armngod 
as to kcop tho wires two and a half inches apart, this boing tho dis¬ 
tance for opon work fixed on by tho Now York Board of Fire Under¬ 
writers. Wooden cleats aro always greatly improved by impregna¬ 
tion with somo insulating water ropollnnt. 

NEW INSULATIONS! 

XVII. Boforo using any new kind of insulated wiro, tho ap¬ 
proval of tho same by this Company must bo obtniued. 

INSULATION OF SWITCHES AND OUTOUTSs 

XVIII. All Switches, Cutouts, otc., must bo located in thoroughly 
dry places, or else c lo e 1 lost e j i oof boxes. Thoy should 
also bo placed whonovor possiblo in a vortical position, out of tho 
way of direct enrronts of air, and in places of oasy accoss. 

XIX. It is proforablo to placo tlicso switches, cutouts, otc., in 
clusters or pockots, each switch or cutout properly marked ns to tho 
circuit it controls. 

FIXTURE WHUNOi 

XX. Moisture is often liable to condonso insido tho iron pipos of 
fixtures. This must bo guarded against, ovou in ordinarily dry 

places, by closing tho upper end of pipe with a cork, through two • 
holes in which tho wires may bo led. In damp places and in tho opon 
a.r such pipes slionld l cl 1 with putty, or waterproof cement 
made of nsphaltum and wax, or similar substances. 

XXI. In wiring fixtures who., supported from gas pipes either 
inside or outside, they must bo insulated from tho gas system at tho 
coiling or wall outlet to which attachment is made, and hack of tho 

I 

■ m 

o 

junction of wires with the fixture, by ono of tho insulating joints ap¬ 
proved by this Company. When wires are carriod on tho outside of 
fixtures, extra care must bo takon to insure good insulation whore 
thoy pass over sharp metal odgos, so that tho covering on wire 
does not bccomo abraded by pressure of fastenings or motion of 
fixture. A good iloxiblo cord is always to bo preferred for this pm- 

xxn. When wires are run through gas pipos, tho insido surface 
of pipe must bo cleaned of all fins and burs, and tho onds couutor- 
borod, so as to round off all sharp edges which might out through 
insulation. A non-obsorvauco of this very important rule will bo 
suro to dovolop unnecessary trouble. 

XXm. Ordinary cotton painted wiro must not bo used for 
wiring fixtures, oitlior insido or outsido. Only moisture-proof and 
approved wire is suitablo for this purposo. 

FLEXIBLE PENDANTS) 

XXIV. When lamps are suspended by a pliable conductor; only 
tho host qunlity should ho used, and such ns are approved by this 
Coinpnny, both for insulation and conductivity. 

• XXV. Each cublo of small wires should bo protected with at 
least four distinct covoriugs: , 

lht. COTTON. jL 
2d. MOISTURE-PROOF LAYER. ^1 
3d. COTTON. 
4th. BRAIDED SILK OR WORSTED, 

and oacli covoring should bo substantial and ovou. 

Tho soparato cables must bo spirally twisted, and must not bo 
simply parallolcd. 

XXVL Thoy should bo of sizes not sinallor than iii tho following 
table: 



AXAII. A knot must bo put in ll,o cord near enuli and, bo th 
tlio on tiro weight slmll bo supported both nt tho coiling mid nt tl 
socket from tlio knots, ... 1 t f tl . eel . of the wire 
Tlio flexible cord must puss through suitublo insulating bushing i 
tho sockot. 

XXVIII. When lamps mo s s, ended on flexible cord, there mm 
bo a cutout, preferably double-polo, at poiut of connection botwco 
lloxiblo cord and running mains. 

XXIX. The use of key sockets for lamps, and particularly elm 
ers pendant on flexible cord, is not advisable. It is much betto 
e use keyless sockets, and control the lamps in groups-by means e 
in shi cics. t is recommended that in enso of singlo pondnn 
limps a socket with 3-8" opening to be used and a handle or stem o 
rood bo attached. Some insurance inspectors require this. 

XXX. The ends of the bunch of small Hires in flexible cord 
lionld bo twisted and soldered together before putting the same 
ndor the head of binding screws when connecting socket or cutout. 
. hen bis ,s not done, some of the small wires are apt to fray out, 
„d make a cross. In soldering a bunch of small wires together, 
so a copper soldering bolt if possible, as the flame of an alcohol 
mp is liable to burn the wires and make them brittle. 

P^^ntactin electric conductors means a junction which 
II penult tl 0 free and uninterrupted passage of the current. 
All work that tends to m-oduen i.. i 

Good contact between all metal surfaces in an electrical circuit, 
reduces the resistance to a minimum, thus saving energy that would 
otherwise bo wasted in heat at points of bad contact. Every pro- 

can ion should therefore bo exorcised to insure tho best possible 
contact throughout the entire system, and the following instructions 
unouKl bo curofullj' carried out. 

XXXI. Before making joints in wires, tho ends should bo scoured 
thoroughly bright and clean, and the joint must bo made in regular 
“ >\ ostein Union ” stylo. A badly soldered joint offers much more 
res,stance to tho passage of the current than a simple wrapped joint 
because tho soldoriug fluid oxydizos tho surface of tho copper where 
it is not tinned." Great care must therefore bo taken to make sure 
that tho solder has «• flushed ” through the joint and is not merely 
plastered on tlio surface. J 

XXXII. In outside lino work, or whoro it is possible to.twist the 
wires each way from ajoint without injury, tho Mclutiro spiral joint 
offers a means of effecting a perfect and permanent contact without 
solder. I„ doing now interior work this may often bo used with * 
groat saving of labor and time. This should not bo confounded with 
the compressed joint made by tho same parties, which has not been 
shown to bo rolinblo in tho hands of tho ordinary olcctric light fitter 
unless soldered. 

XXXIII. With the forogoing oxeoptions, and tho contncts hi 
cutouts, switches and sockets, all connections must bo soldered. 

• XXXIV. For soldoring, uso a solution of soldoring salts, and a 
woll tinned copper bolt when possible. A lamp flamo is vory apt to 
smoko the wiros and so provont' the solder from “ taking ” well, and 
it is also liable to burn tho wires. Vory heavy joints may bo sol¬ 
dered either by dipping them in molted solder, or applying heat 
with “ miplithn blow lamp. All traces of soldoring fluid should bo 

removed after tho solder has “flushed "through joint. Bosin must 
not bo used ns a flux for soldoring under nuy oirouinstnncos. 



\\\A. All contact surfaces in switches, cutouts, sockets 
plugs, liimpK, etc., must sliow a clean metallic surfaco, or good con 
tact will be impossible, however tightly the surfaces are screwed 
together. 

XXXVI. In connecting switches, cutouts ami soekots, the onds 
of coppor wire should ho scoured bright and clean, and the binding 
screws that hold the wire must be set firmly down. Ca.o must bo 
taken that the wire is of suflicient sire or the screw will •• bottom - 
before it " bites ” the wire, and a bad contact will result. .The in¬ 
sulation should not bo scraped oil1 the wire further than is absolutely 
necessary. It should reach right up to the binding screw but no 
further. All the wire under the screw head must bo bright and 
clean, and bo wound entirely around the screw and in the direction 
of its inward motion. 

By this term is meant the capacity of a wire to transmit current 
rom the source of its production to the point of its utilisation. 

Xo system of conductors can be put up which will not occasion 

, ° °?3 l’ ,U'7g-V’ a;ul ,m "“poi-tunt object of good wiring is to so 
P " “‘!S '°SS-tlmt 11,0 «1““% of coppor may bo the smallest 

uffoct th0 °f th° 

Jr ImS }T ,1UViS°l1 !° WCOt th0 d0,,l""<h of our 
I,„„1„. . , , !.S 8I>00IM • fcntm'08 18 tllllt it shows both tho 

should bo submitted to this company for tosts of conductivity at any 
timo wlion required. 

XXXA'III. It is vory important that nil conductors bo drawn 
accurately to gaugo for their entire longtli. 

XXXIX. Tho normal carrying capacity of conductors is desig¬ 
nated iu tho tables issuod with tho Edison Standard Gaugo. 

XL. Do not U80 any wire smaller than No. 3 Edison Gaugo, 

Tho primary oflico of tho cutout or fusible, is to molt and inter¬ 
rupt tho continuity of a circuit when tho flow of currant in Buck 
circuit bocomcs too largo for tho wire to carry. 

Such an increased flow of current may result oithor from too 
groat a number of lamps, or from a “ cross ” happening botwoon 
wires of opposite polarity. In oithor enso tho fusible becomes suffi¬ 
ciently hot to molt, and so “ cut out ’’ tho current before it has timo 
to do any damago by heating tho coppor conductor, or overloading 
tlio dynnmo. 

XLI. In interior wiring a cutout must bo iusortod wliorovor the 
sire of wire is clinngcd. Tho fusible must bo so proportioned as to 
molt with a loss current than tho maximum safe carrying capacity of 
tho protected wire. Fusiblos will hereafter bo gauged and markod 
to correspond with tho sire of tho conductor. 

XLH. Cutouts, when connoctod for carrying currents of five 
amporos and over, must bo double polo. No group of lamps requir¬ 
ing over sovon amporos of current must bo ultimately dopondont on 
ono double-polo cutout. In largo fixtures, cutouts should bo placed at 
propor points of distribution so that only a fow lamps can bo ox- 
tinguishod by tho short circuiting of sockets or wires. . 
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NOTICE. 

Installations will be approved only 

tvhen made by firms or contracting com¬ 

panies who will assume responsibility 

for their employees, and tvho are au¬ 

thorized to do worJe for the Edison 

System. 

Before an installation is turned over 

to the purchaser it should be examined 

and approved by an authorized In¬ 

spector of the Edison Electric Light 

Company. 

The follotoing rules have special refer¬ 

ence to the so-called “ Underwriters’ ” 

wire, note in most common use for in¬ 

teriors, which, in its relation to ground 

connections, other conductors and sup¬ 

ports, should be treated as bare wire. 

IMPORTANT BILES FOR SAFE WIRING OF BUILDINGS, 

EDISON SYSTEM OF CENTRAL STATION LIGHTING. 

1. Conductors must lmvo ample carrying capacity. 

2. "micro joints in conductors arc made, tho wires must bo 
thoroughly cleaned, perfectly soldered, and insulation on joint 
carefully ronowed. 

3. Clean, firm, ample and porfeot contact of conductors 
under binding screws of cutouts, switches and sockots are in- 
dispensable. 

4. Insort a cutout wherever size of wire changes. Use 
double-polo cutouts. 

5. Cutouts and switches should be located in clusters or 
pockets in dry, safo, and convenient places. 

0. Cutouts and switches must bo selected of sizes designated 
by tho Engineering Department for tho numbor of lamps or 
amperes of current tlioy will control. 

7. In cutouts, all contact surfaces must bo perfectly clean, 
and safety plugs PinsiLY screwed in placo. 

8. In switclios, all contact surfaeos must bo porfcctly clean, 
and under strong toiision, so that no heat is developed when 
using maximum current. 

9. Distnneo botwoon positivo and negative wires must bo 
two and one-half (2j) inches air spaco, or one-half (j) inch of 
solid insulation, impervious to moisture. 

i 



sowor, water, gas, or steam pipes, or iron work of buildings is 
longerons, and must bo guarded against by specified extra 
insulation equal to resistance between the two conductors. 

11. Insulato onch gas fixture at the ceiling or widl outlet to 
which attachment is made, and back of junction of wires with 

12. For wires concealed under plaster, or under floors or 
diovo ceilings, use wire having best moisture-proof insulation, 
md fasten with insulating staples, cleats or porcelain insulators. 

18. All wires passing through partition walls, floors or 
soilings require extra protection of not less than six wrappings 
>f best insulating tape, extending not less than an inch nbovo 
■ho floor and below the ceiling, or beyond each side of wall. 

11. In all places subject to moisture use wire having tho 
jest moisture-proof insulation. 

lo. Surfaco wiring, except on brick or stone walls, with 
vires fastened on porcelain insulators, or by hardwood cleats 
a- insulating staples is safest. 

1G. Moulded work is safo in perfectly dry buildings, and not 

17. Wire having Underwriters’ Painted Cotton Insulation 
lould bo used for dented work in dry buildings only. 

18. Lamps must not bo placed in close proximity to infliun- 
nblo material. 

CONDUCTORS FOR HOUSE-WIRING. 

Showing Sizes of Wire 13. S. G., to bo Used for 

TAP OR BRANCH LINES. 

(TWO-WIRE SYSTEM.) 

Approximate 
£. 

1 Jfaxli urn Smaller of Lamps Allowed. 1 

10 
j 0.1* 1 13 

C.l* 
10 

|C.P 
20 

C.P 1 24 |c.i< 
1 32 1 50 
C.P. C.P 

15 1‘cct. 

3 
5 
8 

12 
15 

10 
17 

10 
50 

i 
13 
21 
31 

| 38 

11 
17 

31 

14 
20 
25 

4 
7 

11 
10 
21 

3 

8 
12 
15 

2 

G 
8 

10 

3 5 
1 4 

~ 

30 feet. 
5 
8 

8 
13 10 

5 
8 

4 3 3 2 

12 20 15 12 10 8 
.. 15 2o 1!) 15 12 10 8 5 

! 3 1 3 
1 2 2 1 1 

45 feet. 
5 
8 !) ' 7 

4 2 1 

12 13 10 8 7 
15 17 13 11 0 c 5 3 

3 2 2 1 1 1 ~ 
0~ 

GO feet. 
5 
8 

•1 
8 

3 
G 

2 2 
t 3 

1 
2 

1 

12 10 8 5 4 3 2 
15 13 10 8 7 4 

3 2 1 1 1 0 0 

75 feet. 
5 
8 

3 
■ 4 2 1 

2 2 
0 

12 8 G 5 3 

liL 
8 ' G 

JL 
4 3 ) 

1 
KsniNBRnisci 



CONDUCTORS FOR HOUSE-WIRING. 

200 lcet. 



Interior Work and Distribution. 

THREE-WIRE SYSTEM. 

I. A throe-wire house service cutout must bo fixed ii 
)’ place iinmecliittoly inside the building. 

II. The throe wires connected to the outside service nt 
min tors, mid running to the house service cutout, should hi 
extra heavy and very durnblo insulation, npproved by I 

.gincuring Department. These wires should puss through lu 
ilier tubes placed not less than six inches apart in the wall 
31 01 window casing of tlio building, and inclined npwt 
raid the interior. 

III. Buildings supplied with over twolvo lamps must bo wh 
the three-wire system, having the lamps distributed oqua 
the positive and negative sides of the system. 

IV. Buildings having twolvo lamps or less may bo connect 
oither tho positive or negative side of tlio systom, l 
ghboring buildings should have their lamps proportion 
all} ««d alternately on each side, so ns to maintain t 
tom m balance. For this reason tho three-wire cut-o 
st bo placed, to afford easy facility of chanoino em,„nnHn 





CONDUCTORS FOR HOUSE-WIRING. 

Table showing Sizes op Wire E. s. O. 

(THREE-WIRE SYSTEM.) 



CONDUCTORS FOR HOUSE-WIRING 

Table showing Sizes op Wire e. 

(THREE-WIRE SYSTEM,) 
S. G 

k 
1 Maximum \umlicr of Lamps lllowcd 

lllstnuee. 
f 

10 
C. V 

13 
C. 1> 

10 
c. r 

1 20 
C. V 

24 
0. 1 

12 
15 
20 

13 
Hi 
21 

10 
12 
10 

8 
10 
13 

li 
8 

10 0 
25 
30 
35 

20 
31 
37 

20 
24 
28 

10 
20 
23 

13 
10 
18 

11 
13 
15 

40 
45 
50 

47 
5 2 

32 
30 
40 

20 
30 
33 

21 

20 

17 
20 
22 

55 1 
60 
65 

58 
03 
08 

44 
48 

■ 53 

30 
30 j 
43 

20 
31 
31 

24 

og 

200 feet. 

70 
75 
80 

70 
84 

57 
01 
05 

40 
40 
53 

30 
30 
42 

31 

35 



TABLE OF SIZES 

House Service Connections 

FROM MAINS TO BUILDINGS. 

I. Each building must bo supplied with a s 
3 conductors. 

II. Three stout porcelain or glass insulators must bo firmly 
intod, not less tlinn six inches apart, at n point for couve- 
lt and safo entrance to tho building. 

III. Tho service wire from overhead mains shall end a 
i la tors previous to tho point of ontranco to tho building; 

tying to insulators an excess of C" or 8" should bo left for 
•enienco of connection. 

THREE-WIRE SERVICES FROM MAINS TO BUILDINGS. 

___ 
Approximate 1 fa 

Distance. 
0-ri 

Maximum Number of I,amps Allowed. 

C. F. C. V. C. 1*. n v. 

IV. No smaller wire than No. 8, E. S. G., should bo used 
a house service. 

V. A distance of 100 feet is the limit for a No. 8 servico wire. 

VI. All servico wires must bo insulated. 

VII. If a customer liavo twelve lights or loss, ho will use 
y two of tho three wires run for.his sorvico. They will 
reforo need to bo ns large as if ho had four times that nnm- 
distributed on both sides tho system. In cnscs of this kind 
Itiply his lights by four and uso tho followin'' tablo. 
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THREE-WIRE SERVICES FROM MAINS TO BUILDINGS. 
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THE EDISON ELECTRIC METER 

LECTRICAL energy can bo measured as readily 
more accurately than Gas, Water or other c 

Household Economy. 
’ho Edison Muter indicates absolutely tho qn 
rgv consumed, by tho action of the current upon: 

acraed in a solution of zinc sulphate, tho weights 
les increase as the others decrease in tho direct ] 
,ho work dono, that is, the No. of lamps used 

rated during any given term. 
,tr. Edison at an early stage in his efforts toward t 
n and intre 1 ct f 1 ‘ ot inoandcsccn 
roughlr appreciated tho importance of a rolinblo an 
a meter, and a long series of \] rimonts cnlmiiui 
dilution of tho Edison Motor, now so important i 
tho system of oloctric lighting bearing his name. 
L’lio experiments then mado woro so exhaustive nm 
their nature, that tho meter tlion designed remains 

saino in principle to-day, and only a few alteial 

m mado in its mechanical construction. 
Dthor principles .than tho one embodied in tho Edi 
re been tried by Mr. Edison and others, but no ci 
, hem. found to combine in so largo a degree tho 



oiling light, ns Him income resulting from 
aictly proportional to the amount of one 
.mil obligations exist between customer 
inner neither uses more nor loss energy t 
charged for the amount consumed, wliot 
•cited into light by lamps, or into work 

in the other hand, muasi tl 
mssed through, whether this material be [ 
and it also measures the gas that has h 
callage in the pipes or by non-consumptio 
tration is also affected by expansion or < 
lunie of gas, with changes of toinpcrat 
orking parts of the gas meter are inspoi 
als, or when suspected of inaccuracy, w 
receives thorough inspection every month 
lie tlio ME'l'EIt BASIS is the most desira 
my be considered advisable that buyors of 
ill pay at certain intervals a contract p 
io estimated valuo of servico rendered dill 
s the CONTltACT SYSTEM, and. as a r 



COMMERCIAL ADVANTAGES OF THE EDISON METER 
SYSTEM, THE Edison meter furnishes the (lain in ovory ease from 

which the 1 lil Ih for tho customers aro made out. Eacli con¬ 
sumer 1ms a muter upon ids own premises, and his hill is 

made out and payment required on wlmt tliu meter shows. To 
measuro accurately Hie electric current by means of a motor, 
and to do so with sufficient exactness to support a bill, tho pay¬ 
ment of which was to ho insisted upon, at first seemed to many 
of tlie customers of our various companies an impossibility, 
and they accordingly resorted to various devices for tho pur¬ 
pose of themselves testing the accuracy of tl e l 
Tho most noteworthy of theso, and tho ono specially worthy ol 
mention, for tho reason that it affords a simple and effective 
check upon an incorrect hill, was to keep a record of tho lioun 
each lamp was in uso, and by multiplying this number of lniiq 
hours by tho given into of 10-eandlo lamp per hour, to deter¬ 
mine what tho amount of the bill ought to bo. There have 
been many instances where, in order to satisfy customers that 
the meters were reliable, wo havo taken their record at tho one 
of a given time, during which the customer 1ms kept an account 
of his lamp hours, and havo presented bills upon what the 
meter showed, in order Hint tho customer might check tin 
amount of his bill by the simple rule mentioned nbovo. In ill 
of these cases tho accuracy of tho meter has been fully demon 
stinted, and tho confidence of tho public in tlio meter hai 
steadily increased, so that at tho present timo it enn bo safeb 
said that tho Edison meter, originally considered by somo t( 
bo tho only doubtful unit of tho Edison svstem of centra 

loino months ago a very careful test covering a period of 
months was made by tho Engineering Department. Six 

son meters were connected in series with tho motor of tho 
son Electric Illuminating Company from the station of 
cli tho current is supplied to tho offices occupied in part by 
parent company. At tho closo of this tost it was found that 

of those meters registered within H % of each other. Tho 
orts from each and ovory station using tho motor system 
l'css tho utmost satisfaction with their accuracy. 

l 11 elaborate test was conducted at Now Brunswick, N. J., 
Mr. IV. S. Howell, with sovon motors put in circuit in series, 
ting tho current for ton lamps through each motor. Tho 
dings of theso motors showed a variation of only ono and 
-half cents in tho ninomit of tho bill charged, whilo four of 
m wore alike to a cent. Tho advantage of such accuracy is 
lifest not only to tho Illuminating Company, but must also 



Spencer Trask, President. 
John I. Boggs, Vice-President mid General Manager. 
J. B. Skolmn, Secretary and Treasurer. 

New Yoiik, December 27th, 1887. 

E. H. Johnson, Esq., 
President Edison Electric Light Co. 

Dear Sir—Replying to your inquiry as to the accuracy an 
degree ot reliance placed upon the Edison Meter in tho con 
mcrcinl transactions between this Company and its customor 
it nll'ords mo pleasure to state that our oxpericnco has cstal 
lished confidence in tho motor, not only on our part, hut all 
on tho part of our customers, in consideration of which I off< 
you tho following facts : 

The Pearl Street Station was started Soptombor 4th, 188 
and, with the exception of two hours during the first yoar, lu 
continued uninterruptedly to dale. 

The station is nt present supplying current for 15,000 incai 
descont lamps and 150 H. P. of Spragno Electric Motors.to 0- 
customers through a like number of meters. 

Our hills aro paid cheerfully with hut an occasional oxcoptio 
in which instances a verification of tho meter is had, and tl 
customer thereby thoroughly convinced of its accuracy. 

Repeated tests of the meter, comparative and otlierwif 
mndo by ourselves, show a maximum variation of not great 
than 2 per cent, and a variation from accuracy of not inoro tin 
1 per cent. Theso tests, combined with tho practical rosul 
of live years’ actual uso of several hundred motors, ha 
demonstrated conclusively to tho Company nnd its customers 
tho efficacy of tho apparatus for tho pnrposo intended. 

Yours truly, 
The Edison Electric Ii.i.u.minati.no Co. or New York, 

Bv John I. Bkcios. 

At ovory meeting of tho Association of Edison Illui: 
Companies tlioro has boon a lull and impartial disem 
tho relative merits of tho meter system and contract 
for selling curronh 

Tho abuso of tho contract system is so manifest to 
our companies, that it is evidently only a nmttor of a sh 
when they will be compelled to cliango to tho meter syi 

Reports on its working ns a mensuror of electric ourr 
ns a standard by which to cliargo tho consumer for i 
uses, liavo been made to tho meetings of tho Assi 
Kcou observation and full discussion of its morits ns rc 
tho producer and consumer have boon hold, nnd tho roi 
be briefly and forcibly summed up in tho following roi 
unanimously pnssod at tho last meeting of tho Assoeiati 
at Chicngo, Illinois, February 9th, 1888, ns follows : 

"Resolved, That after a full discussion of tho relative 



of gas, competition of otlior electric concerns, otc., nro factors 
which acquire an importance, only as your nmnngoinont limy 
permit, by a too ready surrender to them. 

To prevent tins surrender, every dcvico that results in in¬ 
creasing the revenue of contrnl station companies, by reducing 
tlie oxpensos of operating the plant and increasing the output, 
must he employed. IVo strongly recommend tlio adoption of 
the meter system as ono of the principal means of accomplish¬ 
ing this end. 

THE GENERAL CONSTRUCTION AND APPEARANCE OF 

THE EDISON METER. 

EDISON Motors nro made in two gcnural stylos: viz. two- 
wiro and three-wiro meters. Doth styles nro tlio samo in 
principle, a tlnoe-wiro meter being simply a double two- 

wiro motor contained in ono box. 

In both motors tlio hox or motor easo is divided into two 
conipnrlmonts, an upper and a lower; in tlio upper compart¬ 
ment nro placed the bottles containing tlio zinc sulplmtc solution 
in which nro iminorsed tlio zinc plates; the lower compartmont 
contains the shunt and also tlio temperature regulating device, 
which maintains a temperature considerablv abovo freoziug 



lho olectnc conductors ontor and lonvo tl 
Ics in tho side or boltoin, about two or t 
rectly insiilo tlio motor, theso conductors m 

THE motor bottles nro plain glass jars varying in sizo ao- 
covding to capacity ot tlio motor. 

Each bottlo is fnniisliod with a soft rubber gasket ; a 
lid with two holes at tho propor distance to accommodate tlio 
mctcr-plnto wires ; and a spun-screw ring, which holds tho lid 
in placo and in connection witli tho soft rubber gasket seals 
tho bottlo. Tho scrow ring is fitted with a pookot into which 

fits a card or label for tho bottlo. 

|ES1DE tho shunts and binding posts, the 
| mndo in tlio lower half of tho motor for tl 

temperaturo-regulating device (soo Fig.). 

The thermostat is required for all meters site 
ms whore tho solution is liablo to freozo. I 
extra attachment and may bo-inserted in 

d to it is attached a small contact point o 
up socket. Into tliis socket is scrowcd a 1 
d temporutnro in tho motor falls below a cc 
use tlio thermo strip to curve up, bringing 
ints togethor; closing a circuit through tho 1 

THE PLATES, EACH bottlo when working is supplied with two zinc plates. 
Theso plates nro stamped out of thick shoot zinc, and into 
tho top odgo of each pluto is screwed a coppor rod. There 

nro sovoml sizes of plates to correspond with tho different 

sizes of bottles. 

the hard rubber fittings. The meter plates nro hold togothor and nro accurately kept 
at tho proper distance apart in tho bottlo by menns of 
hard rubber fittings. Tho fittings consist of hard rubber 

washers, bolts, nuts, otc. Tho bolts and nuts hold tho plates 



ogcthcr, while tho washers hold thorn at u ] ] II 
ipnrt; tho lower wnshor also hovvok to raiao tho plates nhov 
,ho hottom of tho bottle, and is hold in tho middlu of tho bottl 
>y fitting into a depression provided to receive it. 

SIZE AND CAPACITY OF METERS. rl-TEHE are seven sizes of motors made foi nso in conncctio 
with thu threo-wiro system, viz.: Nos. 0, A, 1, 2, 4, 8nn 
l(i, of which No. 0 and $ are two-wire motors, and m 

lie only sizes of two-wiro meters authorized to ho used wit 
lie three-wire system. 'The other sizes of motors aro thrci 
wire, tho No. 1, being a double No. 0, tho No. 2 a double N< 
b and having also twieo the capacity of tho No. 1. Each su< 
.■ceding sizo has double tho capacity of tho preceding size. 

Tho following tables give tho sizo and capacities of the sci 

The fractional part of tho entire current which passi 
through the bottles removes from one plate and deposits c 

ictrolysis (which means hronking up by electricity). Tho 
ion is called tho electrolyte and tho plates are called thu 

tho term electrode is meant either of tho two plates 
i is attached to tho source of current, 

e positive plate or electrode is tho plato which is attached 
i conductor coming from tho positivo brash of tho dynamo, 

o negative plato or electrode is the plate which is attached 
o conductor coming from the negative brush of tho dynamo, 

o positive elcetrodo is sometimes called tl.o ..node, tho 

tiro thu cuthodo. 

hen a current of electricity is transmitted from ono zinc 
to tho other through a solution of zinc sulplmto, tho zinc 

ic positivo plate will bo taken up or dissolved by tho sola- 
just as fast as a similar quantity of zinc is deposited from 
olution upon tho negative plate, the density of the solution 
ining constant. Tho rapidity of this action is directly 
ortiounl to tho quantity of current passing through tho cc 
int tho zinc removed or deposited in a givon timo indicate! 
pinntity of current which has passed through tho cell, ant 

eqnently through tho motor, in that time, 

fitting out a station with Edison motels, considerable can 
; bo takon in thu selection of tho sizo of motois o c 
lied to customers. This matter must not be left to tin 
met of any foreman or wire,,,an, but tho meter man 
go must sco that each customer is supplied with a motel o 
proper enpneity. Meters should novel bo sum 

irably larger, than required. 
.. k,mi,lied will 



able lighting hours in winter tiino, in order tlmt tho sizo o: 
motor may bo determined. 

An ostimato must bo liindo by tho local company of tho tota 
liumbor and sizo of motors required. Some stations require r 
largo liumbor of small motors, otliors a considorablo liumbor o 
largo motors. Each station must mnko up its own order by 
going over tho list of its proposed customers, and assignin' 
ostnnatod proper sizes for each. Having thus determined the 
sizo of motors liocossnry to moot tho noods of all tho customers, 
a complete outlit may bo ordered, and as many extra ns may be 
needed to fully cover any lnoroaso m tho business • also a 
SUFFICIENT NUMBER OF EXTRA BOTTLES, LIDS, 
CAPS, RUBBERS AND ZINCS FOR EACH METER, to 
cover breakage and imperfections, and to admit of largo changes 
of bottles without difficulty, 

PLACEMENT OF METEES. 



THE METER ROOM. 

tor Hoorn should bo designed with u view to eonvon- 
nd economy in carrying on the motor work. mu 
bo fitted up ns completely ns possiblo. 
osiguod motor department is it perpetual saving in 
oublo to the oporntor. and some forethought ought 
to tbo eonstniotion and details of tho room. The 

ules should bo observed as far ns practicable : 
lotor room should not bo to small; a room 12 by 20 
good size. 

iltoiing nppnintus, tbo sink, amalgamating trough 
racks, should not bo widoly separated. They should 
moved from tho woighing scales and writing desk 

ig racks consist of sovornl sholvos perforated with 
Inch tho bottle? cun bo placed to dry aftor being 

Ignninting trough is mndo of wood, mid should bo 
inches deep, twolvo inches long and twolvo inches 
bottom should slopo toward a hole in tho furthor 
dor this hole should bo a shelf, supporting a bowl 
rocoptaclo which will catch and rotain tho mercury 

n spilled or brushed from tho plates, 

imalganiating trough should always bo next to tlio 
racks, so that tho onorntor can nlnnn 



!io cnso ahoyo should bo of tho proper distance apart to (Kim 
10 sizes of bottles ou their respeetivo sholvos. 
VI. A stout boncli should bo provided ou which tho viso 

luoed, nud on which tho plates tiro fillod and scraped. 
TO. Tho motor room should bo supplied with ono or tv 

VIII. Sholvos should bo provided, oithor in or noar tho moti 
tom, wlioro extra motors cau bo ko])t on store. 
IX. A neat writing doslc should also bo supplied. 
X. A zinc-lined tank is convenient for molting ico. An ol 

ited position, easily accessible, is ono of tho ussontinls. 
onm condensing apparatus cau bo ordored with tho moti 
itfit. Either sourco of wator supply should bo olovnted nboi 
io filtering apparatus. 

XI. Tho table for tho analytical bnlanco should bo vory stoi 
id firm, and should bo placed where a good light can fall c 

XII. Finally, as a neat finish to tho motor room is apt to 1 
mduoivo to system and cleanliness, it is wiso to givo tl 
attor somo attention. , 

In conclusion, wo most sincerely and conscientiously ondon 
id recommend our motor systom. It has proved rolinblo afti 



EDISON ELECTRIC METER. 

M t 

Edison Electric Light Co. 

Nos. 16»* 18 BROAD STREET, 





intiP0<!luGfei®fy 

Eloetricity, like nil otlior forms of .. i 

ZPur m tl10 "'m of th0 C0“SUIMr- J-lio Mwoii Motor liuliootos tho nnnnfit.. . 



cither uses mow nor less enow than lio pays for, but is charged 
jf the amount consumed, whether the energy he converted into 

"lit by lumps, or into work by a motor. 
Tho gas meter, on the othor hand, nioasurcs tho amount or muto- 

al that has passed through, whether this material bo pure gas or 
tborwiso, and it also measures tho gas that has been wasted, oitlior 
y loaltago in tho pipes or by non-consumption at the jots. Its l-ogis- 
ration is also alfootod by expansion or eontraetion of tho volume 
if gas, with changes of temperature. Once placed tho gas motor is 
impeded only at long intervals, or when suspected of inaccuracy, 
,’liilo tho oloctric meter receives thorough inspection ovory month. 

Although as a rule tho meter ham is the most desirablu, yotsome- 
imos it may bo considered advisable that buyers of tho electric 
urront shall pay at certain intervals a contract prico depending upon 
ho estimated valuo of sorvico rondered during that time. This is 
lie contract system, and, as a rule, ought only to bo applied in small 
tations whoro the cost of maintaining a meter department would bo 
lisproportionato to tho other operating expenses of tho station ; and 
n largo stations, with customers whoso lighting hours can bo 
ilosoly estimated. 

Edis©n Mefeep. 
• The amount of electrical energy supplied to a e 

on throe things: viz., pressure, curront and time; 
po on ml or volts, and currant means rnto of flow oi 
the electrical energy delivorod is the product of the 
current which results. 

One ampere is tho curront which by ilowii," 0n 
unit of quantity called tho “coulomb"or “ampin 

°UII01'! “ is popularly termed tho ■■ quantity 
our meter calculations is tho ampere-hour. 

Stuctly speaking, a motor to liionsuro tho olcctrici 

1,118 r8°a thl'°"«h il « Sivo.1 time should indicate 
nmperos, but with the Edison System, where the p, 
constant, it is only necessary to moasuro tho amperes 

file Edison Meter is thus a curront measure’' ai 
practically indicate tho amount of electrical energy w 
passed through it in a given length of time, by mear 
o a woll-kno n do ic.l ,etion , 1, |, tho woig 
plates immersed in a solution of zinc sulphate varie, 
to tho current passing though tho motor and between 

DETAILS op metek, 



„ 10 h;,!k-bo;nl- ",hioI‘ Buppcrta the electrical cc 
0 th°1 ,s buil“(1 «'* to expel ale and pi 

8; *“dj t0 "m,,,tni,‘ insulation; the door of t 
Slloot ilon l,roP°rly lettered and number* 

Cl c osed by a , ct Ihc 1 ,tton tun „ g ,u t «„m)I 

inf, tluouglh a vertical opening. To seal the motor the wi 
iual is jmssed through tho button, 

metric conductors enter and leave the meters through hoh 

' 1,1 °ttom' ll,,01lt t"'° 01' ti'i'co inehos apart. Directly ii 
oter, these conductors are attached to binding posts. I 
10 mo or one sido of tho circuit imssos through tho shun 

other side of tho circuit is conducted directly across th 
• In the thioc-iv.ro motor, each outside wire is attache, 
ispoiidmg shunt, while the neutral wire is passed direct! 

tor shunt ,s composed of a broad band of german silve 
dorod at each end into a clasp, which is attached b 

’.I ng P°Sts connecting with the inside service conductor 
the motor is interpolated. 

German Silver Shunt 
2. 

dl Wires are attached near each end of the shunt, form- 

"m s °f 11 P»l* of Circuits in which tlie meter bottles are 
1 through which miss small „r u_... 





,, , . , . uoits, nuts, &a. Tho holi 1,1 m't8 h°ld tho l,latos Holier, whilo tho washers hold thorn at 
•opor distaneo apart; tho lower washer also serves to raise th 
-des above the bottom of tho bottle, and is held in the middle c 
o bottle by fitting into a depression providod to receive it 

SIZE AND CAPACITY OF METERS, 

Tlioro lira sovon sizes of motors mado for uso iu com 
) throo-wiro system, viz.: Nos. 0, £, 1, 2, 4, 8 and 1 
S. 0 and £ are two-wiro meters, and are the only si: 
•O motors authorized to bo used with the three-wire sj 
or sizes of motors aro throo-wiro, the No. 1 boil 

. 0, tho No. 2 a double No. £, and having also twice t 
tho No. 1. Each HllnmWIi,,,, I.„„ ,, 



ELECTRICAL DETAILS. 

[l J b Motor « t.i r II l ttlo i 1 c n i 
itmg spool togothor is !)73 times tlio fosistitlieo of tlio shunt. 

In the Now Stylo Motor, where both Lotties uro placed 
'irnllel circuits with one shunt, the combined resistance of lie 
ottles will ho 

cs tl i sist u t ftl slut „1 II, ,mt passing thrc 
,fch bottlra "•‘11 bo oV.5tli part the total current; Junking the 
lit passing through each bottle 

rt of the total current So tl t tl o ] i o t o . of e r, i t lu 
sses through tho 

Now Stylo Motor is ^ part of tho ontiro current* 

Tim f^tionrtpart of the entire eurront which passes throng 
bo ties removes from one plate and deposits on the other a 

ount of zinc equivalent to 1,221 milligrammes for each ampere c 

JtrolviCl"‘"80 iS W,W‘i8 Uallu(1 »» “'ootrolytiu action o 

,£7J:::L°zz i™:!”?:"' *•“» ». 





7‘- ■» ■»   “it: r‘;r11; s r 

£^~,r:,;r:rz:r;,^ 
T 10 “°' ao t,mt «» P°M» just make contact. ? 

o, ZL~£2lz!:.z?l“r';^«ta~"* - 

JTS« -?£?"?? /“ ,lt ,ll)0llt 27 <■*- or 
point of wntor. ’ ' "01 IS “ tllll° lo"01 thiui tho freezing 

PREPARATION OF PLATES. 

CLEANING ELATES. 

It is nearly always necessary to wash new plates either in 
benzine or caustic potash solution to remove g, 0 and 1 t T, 

2 i!°b T!for '*’* ^-*-«*I* ItS 
Om era application of sand-paper applied either by hand, 2t 

-pzsszzzziirr^nrr- 
rod should be polished with a strip of emery cloth' for aboulT 

Utrl° , fT thB bUSe- T1,°n eiv° th0 toP of the plate a,: 
' , ° mCk°[th0 -1 a neat coat of asphalt varnil Th 

mo 8 UJ t0° *h *° ae *> the host advantage; so i 
es it will be necessary to thin it with a little turpentine 



junction between tho rod mid pinto. Any morcury working its way 
into this contact between the copper and zinc is liablo to disinte¬ 
grate tho thread in tho zinc, thus tending to looson the rod, thereby 
proventing nny'furthor use ot tho plate. 

After tho varnish is thoroughly dry, (which it is in tho course of 
an hour,) tho plate is rondy for tho process of amalgamation, which 
is dono ns follows: 

Each plate is taken soparatoly m hand and dippod in a dilute 
solution of hydrochloric acid (of a proportion of ono part acid to 
nbout ten of water). Tho plate is then immersed in morcury, 
contained in an oarthon jar. On removing, it should bo brushed 
with a sharp downward motion of a good stiff brush, so that all 
loose mercury will be forced off and away from tho oporator. If 
the mercury does not “ lake ” on a part of tho plate, rub that part 
with a small pioco of sand-paper hold on tho tip of tho finger, and 
again re-dip and brush tho plato ;■ this entire process must bo carried 
on ovor a spoeial trough, so constructed as to catch and rotaiu tho 
excess of morcury both spilled from tho jar and brushed from tho 
plate. Tho plate is then placed in a drying ruck wlioro it ought 
to remain twonty-four hours. This drying rack should consist 
of several shelves enclosed in a closet; each shelf should bo pro¬ 
vided with a notched rack which will support tho plates when placed 
on their edges in a row. Tho closot may bo lioatod by steam or 
lamps, but tho temporaturo should nover exceed 100° Fain-., as the 
moremy is lmhlo to evaporate at a higher temperature. It should 

.ir, ““ «*•">•% «*. 

"" 1«~ ">•!!«. 1... .ram.. 

h°uld never be touched by tho bare hand i,„t .\ 



THE ZINC) SULPHATE SOLUTION. 

MIXING SOLUTION. 

solution is usually made up m quantities of sixty pounds, 

reason that nn ordinary carboy convoniontly holds this 

and enables the solution to bo thoroughly shalcon up with 

i sulphate. The first process to bo none throueh with 



1111S suit 1K best poured into tlio carboy tlirough u wide nocked 
tumiol; which .being done, tlio carboy must bo corkod nml tlio cork 
“Hi "'hon the solution must bo thoroughly slmkon up by ro- 
’ii'g tlio carboy for sovoml minutes on its trunnions. In tlio 
rso of 15 or 20 minutes tlio salt is dissolved, and the solution 
bo tested with tlio hydromotor. 

If nftor tho solution has boon properly mixed, it is found that it 
ot up to the correct spoeilie gravity, oitlior moro salt or moro 
srmust bo added, by tho trial and error mothod, until tho standard 
sity is obtained. 

In tho case of small stations or where it is diflicult to secure 
3 water, solution standardized at the Edison Laboratory will bo 
id clioapor tlmu that othorwiso obtained, ..r i,„u„... 



f®;;; 

. 
^irz risb;l,inous “ - 

brntion. A gas burner or any other source of "ItTnotcW 

“ 80lllUS' "S “ is to -1-1 the turns ot tll0 beam 

sentJnt,CHSn0"lb“t‘Lf,ll3het " CC011 = ‘°‘> dtad 
... ,0‘ U,um- •Sc,llos "’“igl'ins motor plates are fun.i, 

■‘™ ‘ 1 ,dl1 >“• * '•>”« «"» » W ' 
hoZm T M knif0 °f,80S’,,,,d “"**"“* -taB** working 

o beam, are ondonccs of careless treatment. In snob a case rep 
1,01,1(1 bo made by the makers only. P 

Always have the balance adjusted and the settle pans neatly c 
,e,l W',tl* l»P*; »"» weigh in a naked pan. 

All weighing is done with the Metric system, with the n 
“mme as a unit in which— 

In English measure, i 
31 pounds (avoirdupois). 

1000 milligrammes^ gramme. 

■re. 1 grtunmo (1,0001 III tr ) cq Is 1 

Whoa the | 



4. Before weighing always see that the beam is i, 

. ' °"ta 011 w,° l>,u,,ln<l «l>o«k this count by tliosu 
tlio numbors in tlio blank circles. It is much easier ami moro 
root to add clear largo lignres drawn on paper, than to men 
attach the numbers of the vacant places in the box, which is s, 
times tlono. 

WEIGHING PLATES. 

.late, take it with the left hnml, and examine 

10 loft lmml P“», and with the right hand pi 
be tho correct number of weights on the ri 
with the left hand turn tho milled head and 

then placo it oi 
what is thought 

tho beam down gently on its bearings. 
If tho drop nr 

woight must bo ni 
has swung. Thesi 
ns to drop whon 
gramme, but if tin 
not movo, and tin 
equilibrium is ntti 

Tho following 

rrnngomont under tlio pan fall*, then mom or 1 
ndded, as indicated by tho direction which tho bo 
so drop arms nudor tho pans are usually so adjns 

11 tl,fi l,latos '“><1 weights do not agree within ( 
loro is less than olio gramme difference, tho bcnin i 
io gramme rider on the beam is then employed m 
tamed. 

; rules must be invariably observed : 

a“orteM”S " «■"» *> 

equilibrium j if not so. an 
with tho adjusting sorow. 

adjustment must bo made 

5. Do not touch tho weights with the fingers, but 

.wZL “ "0ry ” o, 

ingt A1WayS let the beam down gently on its bear- 

It must bo remembered that when the beam is swinging, the con¬ 
ic of oscillation does not always coincide with the point at which 
ho pointer stands whon the beam is at rest; so in weighing, the 

best method to determine the point of equilibrium is to sot tho 
boa... slightly swinging, by lightly touching the pans with tho drop 
arms, and then seeing if the pointer moves tho same number of di¬ 
visions on each side of the zero mark. If tho centre of oscillation 
is on y n dogree or so out, it makes no matorinl difference; as it is 
iiot customary to weigh plates finer than fi illig a , When 
the gramme rider is employed, one division on the learn indicates ten 
milligrammes and half a division five milligrammes. So in weigh¬ 
ing it is only necessary to road half and whole divisions. 

When the weight of tho plate has boon determined, it should be 

mitered directly on the customer’s blank, and thou a small tug and 
string should bo attached to tho rod, with tho meter member and bottle 
letter plainly written on it; 

Aftor the plate has been weighed and tagged it should bo placed 
ill a notch on a tray suppliod with a suitable rack for holding 
p fttos, whoro tlio plates should bo kopt, preparatory to placing in 
tho bottles 



ruATES UN BUTTLES, AND BOTTLES IN METERS. 

Tho first operation in putting „p el.o plates consists in pairing 
tliom. preparatory to patting into tlio bottles. This pairing of 
plates is done as follows: 

Take a weighed and labeled pinto from tho rack, holding it in tho 
loft hand by tho copper rod, and with tho right hand place a bolt 
in each hole; tl.on turn tho plate over and place tho necessary 
washers on tho stem of the bolts protruding through tho plate. So- 
lcct fioni tho 1111 weighed plates a mate to tho plate held in the 
hand ; plneo it in position and screw down the nuts. Tho plates as 
they are thus paired should ho placed in a clean convenient place 
preparatory to putting on the covers and placing them in the 
bottles that have been, filled with the solution. These bottles 
should be tilled so that the solution will cover the tops of the plates 
about a half of an inch. 

After the bottles are thus filled, each pair of plates is taken 
loparntcly in d; the propers cove, adjusted on t.orols 
uul the whole placed on, and into tl.oir respective bottles. 

The caps for the bottles should be supplied with labels just largo 
mough to fit in tho sockets; those labels should bo of stiff card- 

Inrin" ^f. *1080 Inbols bo tinted, so that all the outgoing bottles 
b ung a given month be, for instance, red and tho incoming bottles 
vlute, errors m changing arc less likoly to occur in stations where 

% T ™ ° ln0t°1S "m b0i"K cIln,1Se(1 'u a limited time. 
Each of the bottles for each meter should bo marked with tho 

ustomers number, name and address, and also lettered A and B in 

"IT'\ T'r ",0t01'8' U,Kl A> B’ ° a,,a D »> tliroo-wiro 
8, P ““f1]1" 1,0sltl°" 0,0 «>™ngo„,ent in tho three-wire 

noter will bo as follows : 

bottles the t co t, tl on us, ect vo , I ,tes lie, II co 1 si o 11 

’ to havo'th I I , 'Tl °V0lythiK8 1)0 mH<1° eara being taken 
haio tho plates stand straight and in tho middle of tho bottle 
Abo big on the weighed plate can either be pushed through the 

■ 1 oi t may pmtrudo outside with the cold passing 

toineit0 b0U1°S n'° th011 le,ldy l° 1,0 caniecl t0 «>oir respective ous- 

Tho Placing of the bottles in the meter is „ simple operation, 
which any smart -boy can soon master. 

The greatest care must be taken to see that the positive or 
weighed plate ,s attached to the positive clip, to determine which 
iwo ihingh must; bo known 

1. Which side of tho motor is connected to tho street service. 
— \\ inch of tho two outsiclo wires is positive. 

Tho first must bo found by tracing the conductors or opening tho 
circuit. D 

Tho second by tosting with a porous paper saturated with a solu¬ 
tion of potassium iodide. This test is mndo as follows : 

. Moisten tho prepared paper, mid with tho thumb and finger press 
It against tho upper nnd middle binding posts. A brown mark will 
appear where the positive post has touched tho paper, and by the 
application of tho following rule tho positive elijis can then be 
determined : 

and the Tor Post gives a Bitowx 
j Maiik, thou tho Brain- Hand Clips 

are PosrriVE. 

If Meteh is fed on Brain- Side I 



to tho hoiul of tlio bolts, and also if t 
plato that has tlio tag attached to it. 
groat advantage on this account, and i 
getting a plato connected to tho wrong 
have boon placed in position in tlio in 
right, tho motor should bo scaled with a 
unless it is absolutely certain that no o 
with tho motor. 

COLLECTING BOTTLES AND TAKING OUT PLATES 

Tho motors aro dosignod to havo tho r, 
Any variation from this plan such as a 

is liablo to result in incorroct reading, ( 
which will roiidor tho motor systom unroll 

It is not necessary to change a largo 
time; but at tho ond of tho first month 
oxtont, although afterwards tho custom 
divided, so that eventually, an oven numb 
each day. Boforo tlio tiino arrives to m 
in any sot of motors, tho necessary bo 
plates comploto should bo prepared b 
directed. 

llicso bottles are tlion taken from tl 
bottles which havo been in tlio motors du 
ovor period it may havo boon. After this cl 
tho old bottles havo boon brought back, tin 
take the plates out of the bottles and to sepa 
positive plates. On separating tho platos, tl 
thrown in a pile and nro ready for ro-troati 
Tho positivo platos are each carefully dipp 
a vory dilute solution of sulphuric acid (tl 

tills solution should bo about ono part strong acid to one bundle 
parts water), which bath dissolves the oxide of zinc which has acenm, 



avy. Aftoi ti.u pluto lms boon (lipped in the dilnto noid it 'I 
bo well washed in water; then tlm wntur should bo blown [ I 
tlio boles anil tho plates placed in tbo drying rack propara- ) 

' ro-woigbing. If a white dust still romnins on tho plate, it .% 
bo more thoroughly dippod. Instead of dissolving tho oxide M 

tns of tho acid bath, an old method to allow for tho oxide M 
deduct tho following weights from tho several sizes of plates || 

OXIDATION. 1 

No. 1 plate subtract 25 milligrammes per month. : J 

STo. 4 “ “ 100 “ . .. « 
STo. 8 “ “ 200 “ «« ii .. I 

s'°- Ki “ “ -100  .. '■ 

abovo figures enu bo employed to somo advantugo, but tho 
of oxide which is formed on the plates is apt to bo variable, 
is liable to flake of! when the plate is boing washed and 
nftor being taken from the bottle. 

pioforable to uso the dilnto acid bath, which entails very 
mble and docs away with any extra figuring; but enro should 
a to have this noid batli very dilute, ns per proportion 

h ° Xi,mi ,n ° o I cl git tt be exceeded in 
good practice between tho readings of tho two bottles: 

Dim i m \us 
J.. Milligrammes. 

No- 4.. 
No- 8.. 

1« . 40 

If a much greater difference than given above for any par¬ 
ticular motor, occurs repeatedly with the same motor, it should 

be taken out and tested; the motor boing at tho same time re- 
placed by a now ono. 

KEEPING RECORDS, 

Each customer is assigned a motor record blank, on which is kept 
1. account of tho weights ot his outgoing and incoming plates, and 
n which his monthly average losses nro figured out. 
Tho following is an npprovod form of blank : 

RE-WEIGHING PLATES. 



ctistomor a hofctloH Imvo boon changed, and tlio now weights 
entered on lus motor blank, mid thd nvorngo loss figmod out, it is 
sent to tlio Managers ollico, where tl.o bill is made out, by 
multiplying; the average loss by the constant ap¬ 
plicable to the lamps used. After tl.o bill has boon obtained 
and a copy made of tlio weights, tlio motor blanks should bo roturnod 
to tlio motor room, whom they should ail bo filed in a special oaso 
of pigeon holes with compartments corresponding to each day of 
t ie month, so that the blanks belonging to the customers, to bo 
c mnged on any day, aro kept on file in thoir respective spacos. 
iho construction of this case is lmro shown: 

This arrangement enables tlio motor 
ciistomors ovonly among tlio days of tin 
exactly just what work is ahead. 

The following shows an oxamplo for a n 
with tlio dotonninntiou of tho bill: 



in order to obtain the hill from tl.o "average 
necessary to multiply by the constant ami point off 
Hie right. Suppose the constant is 12, then Urn bill 

3312 

002-1 
3312 

3074-1 = $39.74 

All entries on those blanks should bo made 
igurcs. 

System and neatness about a motor room 
logloctod, aud accurnoy in all the details of the wc 
ud should bo persistently followed out. 

MISTAKES WHICH MAT OCCUR, 

Mistakos ii 



, nru unit ono bottlo oiili 
“,01!0;Kl,ng of tlmt ^ *l»onkl 1,0 neglected. Some, 

isos winch give trouble nro : 

I. A bottlo may become cracked and the solution may run 

[1 11,0 bil1 "vernged up from tlio rosults of tlm now rendu 
stur found faulty should bo immediately replaced. 

THE METER ROOM, 

(See Frontispiece.) 

Tlio Motor Hoorn should bo designed with a view to convoi 
I economy in carrying on tho motor work, and should bo fltfc 
lomplotoly ns possiblo. 

A woll-dosignod motor department is a porpoti Is noI 
trouble to tho operator, and some forethought ought to°bo, 

lie construction and details of tho room. Tho following 
lid bo observed as far as practicable : 

t. Tho motor room should not bo too small; a room 12 by ‘ 
ig a good size. 

I. Tho filtering apparatus, tho sink, amalgamating trough 
ng racks, should not bo widely sopnratod. They should b 
“moved from tho woighing scnlos and writing desk ns possibl 
ho drying racks consist of several shelves perforated with li 
Inch tho bottles can bo placed to dry nftor being wnshod. 
'bo amalgamating trough is made of wood, and should bo al 
bos deop, 12 inches long and 12 inches wide. Tlio hot 















EXPLANATION OF DIAGKAMS. 

ms show sovonil methods of wiring motors wliicl 
ring conditions to bo mot in practice, 
sli motor is fed on tlio loft side, but tlio mothods an 
1 eases. For simplicity in illustrating porcolnii 
la tors aro shown. Cleats or mouldings may bo uso< 
ico with tlio rules and specifications of tho Edisoi 
o underwriters. 
1II. show motors directly in lino of sorvico, tho for 
wiro carried through motor for thermostat, tho lat 
ig tho uoutral wiro, tho thormostnt not boing tisod 
ud IY. show motors bolow lino of sorvico, tho for 
tnp from uoutral wiro to thormostnt is more con- 
ying through motor, tho latter without this tuj 
tho thormostnt not being used. 

1 in. show motors above lino of sorvico, with arrange- 
;ral wiro similar to thoso in Figures III. and IV. 
mil VIII. show motors with vortical sorvico, whore 
) bottom of motor and loaves aud passes up at side, 
outral wiro carried through motor for thermostat. 





CATALOGUE OF LAMPS 

The Edison Lamp Company, 

HARRISON, N. J. 

INTRODUCTION. 

mHOMAS ALVA EDISON, in tho year 1878, in his Inbora- 
-L tory, situated at Menlo Park, Now Jersey, commenced 

tho manufacture of incandescont lamps. 
In 1880 Mr. Edison formed a partnership with some of his 

old associates, who had boon with him at tho laboratory, and 
orcctcd a factory at Menlo Park, to bo exclusively devoted to 
tho manufacture of incandescent lamps. In loss than one year 
this factory was found to bo insufficient to supply tho donmnd 
for Edison lumps. 

Tho property at Harrison, Now Jersey, which is now occu¬ 
pied by The Edison Lamp Co., was purchased in the yonr 1881. 
Tho buildings at that time wore tenfold larger than needed. Mr. 
Edison at that early day felt so cortain of the ultimnto success 
of incandescont lighting that ho generously provided for tho 
successful future, which lias since been realized. 

Tiie Edison Lamp Co. is tho full successor of Mr. Edison, in 
tho manufacture of incandescont lamps, and is, therefore, the 
Meal manufacturer of such lamps in the world, as well as the 
'■argest. 



tion to the manufacture of his'lniups as carried on in tlio fnctoi 
of the Edison Lamp Co., at Harrison, Now Jersey. Ho is coi 
stoutly consulted regarding tlio methods usod ; and no chan; 
is made in tlio manufacture, except with his consent; Urns, h 
lamps made In, Tim Edison Lamp Company op Haihiison, Nk 
Jersey, are manufactured under the direct personal supervisie 
of Thomas A. Edison. 

It is tlio intontion of Tiik Edison Lamp Company to muk 
lamps of all required commercial candlo powers, and it is be 
liovod by the Company that the types fixed upon in this catalogu 
lover all that are needed. 

Ihe Edison Lamp Company claims that the lumps thus mad 
.mdor Mr. Edison's personal supervision are, for commorcia 
nenndosecut lighting, The Best Made in the Would. 

This claim does not rest upon competitive trials, althougl 

The so-called “Now" lamp represents tlio latest im 
monts in tlio manufacture of incandescent lamps. A 
number of tables showing the economy of this typo o 
will bo found throughout tlio catalogue. In theso tab: 
average normal life of lamps is assumed to be 000 hours, n 
othor lives given ore relative to this. If, as is often roalizi 
average normal lifo is more than 000 hours, the othor livi 
bo increased proportionally. 

Tlio tables show, approximately, wliat may bo ex] 
on very largo numbors of lamps. It is now full; 
ognizod that the difficulties in obtaining exactnc 
the manufacture of incandescout lamps—making each 
the snnio—nro vory great, and that only average oxa 
can bo expected. For oxamplo: tlio resistances c 
carbon will vary with its cross-section, and a vm 
which cannot bo appreciated by any ordinary gauge, wii 
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“NEW" 

32 CANDLE EDISON LAMPS 
IIUKNEI) AT 

20, 26, 32 and 40 Candles. 
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12 EDISON U 

COILED NIGHT LAMP, 

Them Lamps gitc otio cancllo on tliu usirnl conlrnl stntion 
tnko two-tonths nmpcrc. They nro used in residences, or 

mnll light is led burning all night. 
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TABLE SHOWING LIVES OF LAMPS AT 
DIFFERENT E. M. F. 





mil to tlio E. it. F. ot tho battery, tho 
tho galvanometer circuit, mul tho lire 

V oil' tlio scale, which shows tho posit! 
t on tho first circuit. 

Ils, arranged as shown in tlio cut, nro us 
eso cells nro air-tight and will last foi 
t nttontiou; when usod up tlioy nro tli 
;s put in tlioir plncos. By sliding coi 
nro arranged eitlior in parallel or in sc 
ho pressure required to balance tho in 
ily oft’ tho scale, when in series tho pro: 
ng tho scale rending, 
cd a spocial connection is put in tho 
f which pressures which nro half tho 
icnsurod. Tho scalo usually includes a i 
Por Edison stations it is marked from 



municipal voltmeter removed 

T,‘° Municil,nI Voltmeter is designed for 
•os from 700 to 1,300 volts. It is , 

EROM BOX 

measuring pr 



INTRODUCTION. 

THE manufacture and standardization of all 
pressure indicating and measuring apparatus 
used by the Edison Electric Light Co., and 

sold by them to their licensees, has been intrusted by 
the Edison Electric Light Co. to the Edison Lamp Co. 

In the development and improvement of these in¬ 
struments the Edison Lamp Co. have spent much 
time and money, and the instruments now made by 
them, which are described in this pamphlet, will not 
suffer by comparison with any instruments now in use 
for the same purposes. 

All measurements are made by comparing the 
quantity to be measured with some standard. Elec¬ 
tricity being known only by the effects it produces, 
can only be measured by measuring some of these 
effects, and, in order to do this, some known constant 
effect must be produced, which can be readily com¬ 
pared with some known constant standard. 

In the pressure indicators herein described the 
resistance of a carbon filament, when a current passes 
through it, is used as a measure of the current, and, 
consequently, of the pressure acting on it. The 
resistance of a carbon filament varies with the current 
passing through it. This resistance, for any given 
current, has a definite fixed value, which is, therefore, 
a reliable measure' of the current. 

The carbon filaments used in these indicators are 
made specially for the purpose, and only perfect ones 
are used. The current allowed to pass through them 



is never large enough to permanently change their 
structure, surface, or resistance, and a pressure indi¬ 
cator, once calibrated, remains a reliable measure of 
pressure for a very long time, although it is left 
always in circuit. The pressure indicator simply 
measures the resistance of the carbon filament, which 
as above stated, is a direct measure of the pressure 
of the circuit 

By this method, instead of a measurement of pres¬ 
sure direct which is difficult, a measurement of re¬ 
sistance, which is the simplest electrical measurement, 
IS made. 

The voltmeters herein described are portable pres¬ 
sure measuring instruments. The potentiometer, or 
opposition method of measurement, is employed 

merlT'r Th‘S ‘.S th° "10st aPProved laboratory 
method of measuring pressures, and its accuracy is 
only limited by the accuracy of the standard bat¬ 
teries used. 

Experiments, extending over several months, show 
that the batteries used in these instruments are relia¬ 
ble, withm one per cent., during their natural life. 
These batteries last several months, and new ones 
may be obtained from us, and put in at any time, 

iilectncal measuring instruments are of two kinds : 

First—Direct reading instruments, or those in which 
a pomter moves over a scale, and, by its position on 
the scale, when at rest, shows the value of the quan- 

2 ?Ag "’“To The TanSent Galvanometer 
and an Ayrton & Perry voltmeter are examples of 
instruments of this class. 1 

Second-Zero instruments, or those in which the 
va ue of the quantity being measured is shown by the 
rrangement of the essential parts of the instrument 
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when a galvanometer connected with the instrument 
shows no current. Wheatstone's Bridge and the 
potentiometer arc examples of instruments of this 
class. When great accuracy is required in standard¬ 
izing instruments it is universally done by reference 
to zero instruments. A good laboratory now is pro¬ 
vided with reliable standards of resistance and electro¬ 
motive force ; current standards being derived from 
these. So, all electrical measurements refer back 
to standards of resistance and E. M. F. All 
measurements of resistance are made by means of 
a Wheatstone's Bridge, which is a zero instrument. 
The best standard of electro-motive force is a Lati¬ 
mer Clark cell. A Daniel cell, under known condi¬ 
tions, is also a good standard. The working poten¬ 
tial galvanometers in laboratories are standardized 
by reference to a potentiometer in which one of the 
above-mentioned cells is used. A potentiometer is a 
zero instrument. Thus, all electrical measuring instru¬ 
ments are standardized by reference to zero instru¬ 
ments. 

With instruments of the first class any quan¬ 
tity within the range of the instrument may be 
read without making any adjustment, by simply look¬ 
ing at the scale or dial and observing the position of 
the pointer. For laboratory work, or where 'called 
upon to measure large and small quantities! these in¬ 
struments possess decided advantages. But, as the 
length of the scale represents the entire motion of 
the pointer for the range of values the instrument 
can measure, the motion of the pointer for a unit 
change in value must be small if its range be large, 
and on this account it is necessary to look closely at 
the dial to read these instruments. 

With instruments of the second class much 



. * rw\n ^ p • ■ 

are very carefully prepared after the specifications of 
Lord Rayleigh, Sir William Thomson and Dr. Flem¬ 
ing, and which agree with one another very closely. 

Our standards of resistance were made and stand¬ 
ardized at the Cavendish Laboratory, and certificates 
signed by Mr. Glazebrook accompany them, 

All comparisons with the standards and standardiz¬ 
ations of working instruments are done by the most 
approved methods, and by men thoroughly compe¬ 
tent to perform the work properly. 

Our standard of resistance is the legal Ohm, as 
obtained from the Cavendish Laboratory. We use 
the value 1.435 as determined by Lord Rayleigh 
and Dr. Fleming as the E.M.F. of a Clark cell in 
legal volts at 15 degrees C. 





Suppose tlio sliding contact to bo in Hi 
iiiioo 0, and a suitablo lamp to bo in L, on 
through tbo indicator and gradually incroi 

of 11,0 filament becomes less and loss, 
"■'Od pressure is acting upon the indicator’ 
out ileus in G, and tbo pointer remains on sei 

,motor uhouifc “>'«>«• made or broken. This „ 
“g contact is marked to indicate wlmt this , 

time, if the contact is at this point, „„ 
djusted until there is no current in G the 

n the indicator is the same as the p.’csu 
"I "as adjusted. If, when the indicator 

10 pressure bo increased, the pointer will 
while if it bo decreased the pointer will, 

“o. If llow the sliding contact bo moved to 
"’ll! alter tlio Vftlim nf A'_i .. 



Fig. 4 shows tlio connections of tho indicator ns the; 
in tlio instrument, tho coils, liowovor, being shown Bopai 
Tho cuds of tho coils nro cnch soldered to a washer and 
washers are held together by screws. Tlieso connectioni 
in number, aro shown in fig. 4 in tho order in which 
exist in tlio indicator. These connections aro in tho 
part of tho box, back of tho galvanometer, on tho b 
bnck of tho indicator and can bo readily reached win 
cover is removed. 

CORRECTION FOR TEMPERATURE. 



•» Harrison, n. j. 

- »• - 

lm" 11 L‘ If,! wore copper wire It 
■» A or 1), m«l asdic Indicator warm, „,,, „ wo|, 

.i7 
r. « w nuitlo partly „f Omnnii silver nntl mrllv of on 

o so proportioned Unit, „s t|,.. ,.ona ,,. , , l>|M!r ,e 
..... , .. ’ *• tolls 111111 "l>. botli products In. 

A I) would become 
woulil Increase very much 

loator warms up, |) |, woll|,l Increase more 

crease equally and the ladle 

PLIABLE INDIOAT 
LIGHT PLANTS. 

“ «to 
.met) in ti.imr i'„_ f 'U 18 ot Hio utmost 

“L“"‘ “r 
,,c3- to n..i the lamps too high aswiU “‘U*“I t0n<1' 
oloctrio light ” menus a m t ’ . * 4 pccjpto the term 

1**8 idea they run tl o ***** °f Acti»g °» 
to lamps gh0 " 1 110 10SSm'° 0,1 tho cire»it «»d make 

ivo. Sif zrs ;re ““*. 
«*V othonviso'0 JST \^ T ^ 

clis°“ Companion and of “ lnterests of th° 

,mnud tho lamps bo burned a or ,b 1*U,ta 
o. If tho pressure on a circuit is n ' press' 

m become brighter „„d brighterbut tho' 7"“°? ““ 
>«• that it is not thomrht f i ehlulS° is 80 

iisfnetory, and the idea that tho'p^t’JT , 

1 lamps are giving too much light, does not 2 ! 
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arc porfcctly suro tho pressuro is all right. It is of tho 
utmost importnneo that each plant have an accurate, reliable 
indicator by means of which tho pressuro can bo kept right. 
The accompanying tnblo shows how rapidly tho life of lamps 
becomes loss as tho pressuro becomes greater. Thus, if a 
107 volt lamp will bum 1,000 hours at 107 volts pressure, it 
will only last 500 hours at 110 volts pressure. In no bettor 
way can tho necessity of good regulation bo shown. 



INDICATORS FOR ISOLATED PLANTS. 

‘tors sont to isolated plants are adjusted and staud- 
to balance at tho pressure required by the lamps used 
plant. Each indicator is provided with two lamps 
indicator is standardised with each lamp soparatoly 
scalo marked for each lamp. Thus, if 103 volt lamps 
i used in a plant, wo mark two points on tho sealo, each 
owing whore tho sliding contact must be placed to 
3 indicator balance with 103 volts acting on it when 
io lumps is in place—one point for each lamp. One 
imps is numbered 'in red ink and one in black ink. 
it on tho scale to bo used with tho first lamp is also 
iu rod, and tho point to bo usod with tho second 
marked with black ink. If tho sliding index lie 



INDICATORS FOR CENTRAL STATIONS. 
Central stations, using comparative indicators uso thru 

pressure indicators. Two of them are connected to the 
pressure wires from the end of the standard feeder, and one 
is used as a standardising indicator to adjust tl.o first two 
at any time. The two regular pressure indicators, being 

connected to pressure wires, cannot be standardized properly 
before sending out, ns, when in use, the pressure wires are 
m circuit with thorn, and the pressure at the indicator is 
the pressure at feeder end less the loss in the pressure wires 
and, ns this loss is an unknown quantity, it cannot bo nl- 

for until the indicators are connected and tho loss 
measured No scale is marked on these two indicators, 
ilio third or stnndnrdiziiifr indinnfm- Dn„t ^ , . 

and mnko it balance by moving tho sliding index. Bopon 
this two or throe times, to bo sure tho pressure has no 
ohanged whilo standardizing. Now, standardize tho otlio 
indicator in tho snmo way. Tho standardizing indicato 
should only bo used for that purpose. Do not use it foi 
other purposes, or leave it in circuit when not using it 
Standardize tho two pressure indicators frequently—onoo ii 
two wooks is not too often. One week run at high pic s u 
may cost many broken lamps, but tho time taken tc 
standardize will cost nothing. 

THE STANDARDIZING INDICATOR, 

are two methods of using the standardizing iu- Tlioro are two methods of using tho standardizing in 
licator : 

Finsi'. Tho ono previously mentioned, of throwing it ii 
iirenit in place of tho indicator to bo standardized. This is 
iccomplished by tho switch shown in cut. 



It is connected ns shown, + * _ being thoprossiu 
wires; P P the two pressnro indicators, mid S tl 
standardising indicator. When tlio arms of tlio switcli m 
in the position shown in cut, tho two pressnro indicators ni 
in circuit, but tho standardising indicator is not in circui 
Throwing the arms of tho switcli on either side, cuts one c 
the pressnro indicators out of circuit, and throws tho stand 
avdising indicator in circuit in its place. Whon used in thi 
way, tho reading on tho standardising indicator should b 
less than the pressure to bo tn i e 1 t feeder ends by ih, 
amount of loss in tho pressure wires. If these prossur, 
wires are of copper (about No. 12), this loss is noglectnbh 
and tho standardising indicator should balance at tho feedci 
end pressure. If, however, tho pressnro wires me iron the 
loss is often 4 to 10 volts, and must bo allowed for. In’this 
enso tlio standardising indicator should balnnco 4 to 10 
volts lower than tho feeder end pressure. This drop is deter¬ 
mined by the voltmeter. 

The second method of using tho standardising indicator is 
to connect It to the service supplying the station lamps. 

J, ,11 th° l0"‘l 0,1 tho s3'stcm is very sn,all-on Sunday 
ng or on a bright day—the pressnro is practically tho 

same at all points on the same side of tho system, so it is the 
same on the station service ns it is at the feeder ends. If at 

s" Vr Sta,Ul’U'dlZU,« * connected to one 
do of the system on the station service, and the pressure 

ST femZS “° "8 " rin“ n‘ th° ends. 





-insl0“ indicator to th 
nil whoro it can bo conveniently soon. Free tlio noe.llo b 

screwing down the pin P on back of cover. Now, level tl, 
indicator with reference to the hand and pointer. Th 
pointer must swing freely along the scale, oven if the in 
dicntor is not exactly level. Connect the indicator to th, 

“ aS'U°CtCl1, nml l,Ht 5,1 Lumbered in red 
put the sliding index at the red mark on the scale Tin 
current ,s now flowing i„ the indicator and the lamp is lil 

p. Before closing the galvanometer switch, adjust the love, 
on top of indicator, so that the pointer stands at the heavy ninrk 

i centre of scale. Close galvanometer switch, and if the 
pointer is deflected eno way or the other, bring it buck to the 

e“ ,C h{ raJ,Uut!»'J the pressure by means of the Beid-rc- 
is mice ox. j\ever touch the lever on top of indicator, except 

i my the pointer to the centre when the galvanometer switch 
■ open Keep the pointer on the centre of the scale by ad¬ 
ust.,ig the hold-resistance box. As long as this is douoi and 
ie indicator is kept in adjustment, ns before directed, the 
uessuro will be right. 

Xu putting np the indicator, select a place ton or twelve 
Ct f , the fly, o „„d at least eight feet from wires 



By menus or tho voltmeter tho pressure at a»v poillt o) 
cucmt may bo m on sure cl. 

Tho method employed in tin’s instrument is known ns t 
potentiometer or opposition mothod. 

Tho voltmeter contains a snmll DnnioU coll or n Cln 

°°H °f lt,10"'n E. M. F. The E. M. E. of this e, 
■s opposed to the E. M. F. in a part of the voltmeter circa 
fins partis varied by moving a sliding contact (to which 01 
eiminal of the battery is connected), along a resistan, 
orming part of tho voltmeter circuit. When tho E.M.F. 
ins part of tho voltmeter circuit, aronnd which the battoi 
s counected, is equal to tl.o E.M.F. of thobatto.j e..c...t J 

oh it opposed, no current will flow in the battery ci, 

. ' nnd‘h,° golvanomoter, which is in this circuit, wi 
Iiow no deflection. 

l to ! ^ t8lnm ° i,18h'"ln0nt’ P P' •» tlio termi 
ik to ,Inch the circuit to bo measured is connected. B i. 
0 battery of known E.M.F.; G, „ galvanometer; C, a con- 

e ]tttbJ° ftl°I,g ‘II0 20 01,1,18 = switch closing 
o contact r r T®11 th° ba“0ry antl ealvanomotor to 
G 0 ‘ (?°,la“l0r tho olosod eilcuit Aom P’, through 
& 0, pm* of the 20 ohms and the 40 ohms, hall- P- 
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from P to C tends to make a currant pass through G from 
right to loft. When tho E.M.F. from P’ to 0 is equal to tho 
E. M.F. of tho hattory, no currant will flow in G, ns tho two 
equal E.M.F.’s are opposed to each other and provont a cur¬ 
rent flowing in tho galvanometer circuit. Knowing tho E.M. 
F. of tho battery and tho valuo of tho resistances, it is only 
necessary to know tho position of 0 along tho 20 ohms to 
know tho E.M.F., noting from P’ to P, which is tho qunntity 
to bo measured. Tho voltmeter has two batteries which by 
simplo connections may bo arranged either in multiple or in 
series. When tho batteries are in multiple, tho pressure nec¬ 
essary to bnlanco tho instrument is road directly off tho 
scalo in volts. When tho bnttorios aro in sorics, tho pressuro 
required to bnlanco the instrument is known by doubling tho 
scale rending. Tho scalo usually is marked from 00 to 130, 
unless otherwise ordered. With tho bnttorios in series, pres¬ 
sures from 180 to 2G0 volts may bo rand. 

When so ordorod, tho voltmeter is nrrnnged to measure 
high resistances by tho direct dofloction mothod. A scale 
is marked on tho galvanomotor showing tho dofleotion of the 
nocdlo, and a simple formula gives tho resistance of the in¬ 
sulation or othor high resistance to bo measured. Tho 
voltmotors aro nrrnnged to monsure from 10,000 to 200,000 
ohms, or from 1,000 to 200,000 ns ordered. This makes a 





... ,.<T\r\*7wmnmryty^ 

™‘°' 110 C0I'P®’’ sulphate solution as it colors the wl.it 
pnsto comb]nos with it and the now compound occupies los 
space than the constituent substances, so an i, , 
is caused wlneli helps to keep tho coll tight. 

Now colls may bo procured at any time from tho Edisoi 
JLamp Co. 

A special form of tho Latimer Clark coll is also used ii 

rr rt el lo Ooi 
! ‘ * 0 ?aU,]f “0,,s* “ P-Kco give very good resul 

Iho Clark co Is, however, vary with temperature, changing 

“ i s irr;;o,,ch 250 p,,hr- w° ^ ^ *°so i* 
tl "b0 f°r to“ «>><1 H.o results obtained from 
■hem are very sat.sfaetory. If they conlinno giving such 

USES FOB WHICH THE VOLTMETEE IS INTENDED. 
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By disconnecting tho indicator and connecting the voltmotor 
to tho pressure wiros, tlio pressure at tho feeder end can bo 
moasurod direct. As the resistance of tho voltmotor is 5,000 
ohms tlioro is no appreciable loss in tho pressuro wiros when 
it is connected to them. With tho voltmeter on tho prossure 
wiros tho pressuro at tho fcodor onds can bo adjusted. Thou, 
by connecting tho indicator to tho prossure wiros, tho now 
roadiug on tho voltmotor can bo taken, (which will bo loss than 
tho first roadiug by tho loss in tho pressure wires caused by 
tho indicator curront). Tho sliding index on tho indicator is 
moved till it balances with this pressuro. Tho indicator can 
bo chocked at any timo by connecting tho voltmeter around 
tho indicator and making tho reading tho samo ns it was 
when tho indicator was sot. Whenever the voltmeter is UBed 
to mcasuro the prossuro at tho feeder end, by tho pressure 
wiros, disconnect both indicators belonging to that feeder. If, 
when tho prossuro on ono side is measured tho indicator on 
tho other sido is loft in circuit, tho curront for this indicator 
flowing in tho noutral prossuro wire will cause nil error in 
tho rondings duo to tho loss in this neutral pressure wire 
caused by tho indicator curront flowing in it. A voltmotor 
loft in circuit nt any point in tlio system, and observed every 
fow minutes, will show by tho amount of tho variations in its 
readings how cnrofully tho regulation is performed in tho 
station. Any station not getting good life from its lamps 
should measure tho pressure at the lamps when the evening 
load is on, and again wlion tho load is light. These meas¬ 
urements will frequently show the causes of lamp breakage, 
and will suggest tho remedy. 



iciplo upon which tli 



now °i/00^’>1'1 fSf10^ ^'° 81,1,10 "S |l*01^^ feeder 2. 
: 110 "'u'° of roo<lor 1 ■'» ndjnstoil until 3 is „t s.uno 

ton mUs 4, tho comparative indicator will como to zero 
t should, for then tho pressures at ends of 1 and 2 nro on 

Instead of adjusting the positive wire of feeder 1, the no 
tn ewiroof feeder 1 may be adjusted and- the eonniaral 
indicator brought to^zoro. When it is brought tZrc 
ns unj the point o is inado just as much liighor orloi 
mu 6 as 3 is higher or lower than I; then currents v 

lown, botheon.sofC.but they will be equal and bala, 

ond of feodor No. 1; and whon all tho comparatives aro oi: 
zoro tho pressure at tho ends of all tliroo feeders is tho same 

PRESSURE WIRES ON STANDARD FEEDER. 
Tho standard comparative pressure wires oonnoct all the 

comparatives witii tho standard point. The pressure, at tho 
feeder ends, when tho comparativos aro on zero, is tho pres¬ 
sure at this standard point. If those standard comparative 
pressure wires run to tho ond of tho standard feeder, thou, 
wliou tho comparatives nro on zoro, all tho feodor ends will 
have tho samo pressure ns tho standard feodor ond. If. how- 



INSPECTION OF COMPARATIVE INDICATORS, 
Ti.o comp,native indicators in a station m, y I , SJ t 

'it nny t 1 tl ci i 1 t s oriiiod by observing t 
following directions: 

On cacli comparative tlioro are four binding posts, whi 
wo will number 1, 2, 3, 4, buginning at the loft. In comic 
turn with 1 and 4 there me plug switches. These fo 
binding posts are now marked I, C, I, C, in this orde 
I'ormorly the posts now marked I, were marked No., ai 
thoso now marked C, woro Std., and in tlicso tho order no 
observed a/,served, so that No. 1 may have bee 
marked Std., and No. 2 marked No., or vice verm, also 3 an 
4 the same. 1 and 2 woro never marked tho same, nor 
and 4 tho same. Posts I and 2 are the ends of one coil, an 
posts 3 and 4 are tho ends of tho other coil. 

The posts marked 0+ (or St<l.+) should be connected t 
the standard + pressure wire. The post marked C± (o 
Std.±) should bo connected to the standard ± pres 
sure wire. Tho posts marked C- (or Std.-) should bo con 
aoetod to the standard - pressure wire. The posts marker 
f ± - or |+- ±u- Jlj should bo connected to tho 4- ± or- 
n-ossuro wiresfrom the feeder regulated by that comparative 

To test tho coils of tho indicator, remove tho plugs in ] 

7 lakc’ “ U0,,,IU°11 tolophono battery and connect one 
mo to post No. 2, and tho other to post No. 1, Mow phaj 
ole the noodle or pointer should move half a la,go division 
n the scale. Then connect tho battery to post No. 3, and 

10 ‘01 "110 to No' 4 Mow </«> hole; this should also 
love the pointer half a largo division on tho scale. Ifin 

T Cr°, P°int0r doos not m°vo at all, tho circuit in 
IS cod ,S broken, and the binding pests must be tightened 
? o see that tlioro is a good connection in thorn: nlso look 
; c“lno°tl°“ iusido box to see that they are aU right. H 

as unless tho wires aro put back to tho same posts they woro 
connected to tho indicator will not indicato right. This is a 
vory raro fault and oho that is not at all likely to bo found. 
If, when tho battery is connected ns nbovo described, tho 

Take off tho cover of tho box, and tho mngnot comes wi 
it; strengthen this magnet, by rubbing it on tho poles of 
dynamo whon it is chnrgod. This is a common fault, as : 
a dynamo room tho magnets aro apt to lose thoir magnotis 
and need occasional ro-magnotization. 

TO TEST THE PRESSURE WIRES, 
Fiiist. The standard pressure wiros. 
Connect a lamp to tho two posts marked 0 (or Std.) on 

comparative on tho positivo sido. Then connect tho lam 
to tho two posts marked C (or Std.) on a negntivo compan 
tivo ; if tho lamps light up in both cnscs, tho pressuro wire 
aro not brokou ; if it doos not light up, look for brolton proi 
suro wiros on tho standard feeder. Tho otlior prossuro wire 
aro tested tho samo way, go to every comparative and connec 
tho lamps to tho two posts marked 1 (or No.), it should ligli 
in every enso, and if it doos not light, look for a broken pres 
suro wiro on that fccdor. 

If a pressuro wiro is crossed with a foedor wire of th 
same polarity botweon tlio station and foedor ond this tos 
will not show it. If tho prossuro at a foedor end is loi 
whon tho comparative is on zero, look for a cross of thi 



is observed, tlmt coil is connected to wires of diflbrc 
polarity and tlio connections must be ehnngod, ns the t- 
onds of oacli coil must bo connected to the wires of those, 
polarity. 

Connect a 32 candle lamp to the two posts marked 0 ( 

0 0 n,3 oo lu t c tin should produce n deflect!, 
on evia-g cumpamh m. 

Connect the lamp to the two posts marked I (or No.) < 

;rf iTpa::u!vc-1,1 ench cns°* « 1 
produced on tins comparative, and also, on the comparatii 

“ ‘ °tI,0r SKl° °f tllis in „ thrco-wiro system, hU c 
°"‘er If i'* case a deflection is pr< 

luced on other comparatives, the one to which tl.o lamp i 

muked l1 W "10"8'y C01mecte,1> ,l C. wire being in a pm 

Bring the comparatives to zero by the equalizer, connec 
'■ oltmotoi. to the two posts marked C (or Std.) and tak, 

™ ,g; T “11,0 vo,tmotor to«•» t»-o post, 

o Id b r 0 “"ll t,lk° " le,Uli,,B: ««*> f- r°ading! 
boul 1 be the same if the comparative is kept on zero all the 
'*00 by he equalizer. If one is found in which the twe 

mt the8 1 • °r 111010 tlmn 0110 VOlt U Win P,ob“Wy bo found 

eC“S nr° nOUOm,“t0d * *"*« P- 

H the pointer of „ ^comparative moves sluggishly, and if 

INSULATION OF PRESSURE WIRES. 

il in u comparative indicator is connected to the 
Uniting wire, or main, at the omls of two feeders, 
“ice of oacli coil of a comparative is about 2,500 
ono of the pressure wires, loading to a compar- 
erossod with a who of a different polarity, it 

.or 100 or 200 volts to act on that coil to which 
ire wire loads j this gradually heats the coil, and 
hour or so the coil gots so hot that tko insulation 
off, and the comparative is rendered useless. 



THE BALANCE INDICATOR, 

The Edison three-wire system is made of two mult 
mo systems, eomieotod in series with tl.o wire which is < 
mon to both systems, connected to the source of curroi 
sue 1 n way ns to give each of tlie two systoms all the ad' 
ages of a simple multiple-are system. While these two 

terns they are called the two sides of the three-wire systo 

are intimately associated, (the same current being usee 
both); they are almost absolutely independent as far as . 
,dat,on is concerned. The two systems, or sides, have sc 
ate indicating and regulating apparatus, and the rognlnt 
f each side is performed without any reference to the otl 

is most customers get part of their lamps from each side 
s ,ciy uocessmy that the pressure on both sides bo the 

mu. tLfiauiN LAMP CO., HARRISON, N. J. y 

B, B' aro two equal high resistances j B is a simplo galvan- 
oiuotor. B, B' aud B, connected as shown, or directly to the 
tlirce-wiro circuit, aro known as a balance indicator. Its 
function is to show whether or not tho pressures on the two 
sides of tho system aro tho same. 

Tho point C is electrically midway botwoon tho positive 
and negative wires, and its potential is half-way be¬ 
tween tho potentials of tlioso wires. When tho pressures 
on tho two sides at this point are tho same, tho po¬ 
tential of 0' is also midway botwoon tho potentials of tho 
positivo and negative wires; thou the points 0 and 0' aro at 
tho samo potential aud no current flows through B, ho it 
remains on zoro. If, kowovor, tho pressures on tho two sides 
are not tho snmc, tlion tho potential of 0' is not midway be¬ 
tween tho potentials of tho positivo and nogativo wires, and 







In it system of distribution, whore otu'rout is suppli 
hrough man tluin ono foodor. somo menus must bo tukou 
coop tho prossuro right nt tbo foodor terminals. 

Too much attention cannot bo paid to regulation of olootri, 
intrants from Contrnl Station. 

Upon porfoct regulation doponds economy in coni, oconoi 
n lamp renewals, and satisfactory sorvioo to consumers. 

In a matter of so much vital importnuco—only oton 
igilanco will scouro success. 

In a throo-wiro system each foodor is supplied with • ti 
qualizors and two indicators; ono of each for tho positive si 
f tho system, and tho othor for tho nogativo sido. In a t\v 
riro system, ono instrument of each kind, nn equalizer and i 
icator, is usod for each foodor. In regulating tho prossuro < 
throo-wiro system, tho two sidos nro ontiroly indopoudoi 



Each fooilor is of such a size ns to linvo tho sumo number 
if volts drop with tho full load for which it is figured, ns the 
ither feeders in tho sumo system. As tho drop on a wire de- 
londs on tho amount of eurront running through it, if tho sys- 
om wore run with a continuous full load, thus milking all 
coders linvo tho sumo drop at all times, tho pressure at their 
'■ids would of conrso bo all tho sumo, and tlioro would ho no 
icod of indopondont regulation. But in practice, tho load oil tho 
ystom is continually shifting. Tho amount of current in each 
und..i increases nnd decreases, and the pressnro goes up and 
lown in conscquonco. However, if tho load oil each feudorshould 
liaiigo in tho same ratio ns all tho others in tho snmo systom, tho 
Irop would of uourso vary in the snmo proportion, and tlioro would 
e no need of indopondont feeder regulation, as tlioro would he 
ho snmo pressure at tho end of all fuoders, but it would bo 
itlior too high or too low. Tho dynamo hand-regulators change 
he pressure of tho ontiro systom, nnd must thoroforo bo used. 
1 this caso to bring tho foodors all hack to normal pressure, 
lliis is shown by all tlio pressure indicators varying oitlier one 
•ay or tho other from zero, if wo use tho nbsolnto systom of 
idientors. 

With our present comparative systom, only tlio two absolute 
lstruinonts would in this caso show a variation from zero. 

Thus it is that the load on a theoretically perfect systom limy 

isuro at that feeder ond too low. If this is tlio 
omothing wrong with tho systom. 
upposo a system running with tho oqnnlizors all 
ho prossuro all boing the same. Now ouo foodor 
part of its load, and in consoquouco tlio pros- 

hon wo turn tho equalizer handle or wlieol until 
tho indicator conies bnek to zero. Do this one 
waiting to see the effect before turning, further. 
r tlio other, each of tho foodors loses part of its 
i equalizer is brought into usb until wo come to 
We find tho indicator showing high on tho foodor, 
naturally’ turn in resistance also. But this we 
It wo did, wo should linvo tho ontiro systom run- 
trn and unnecessary external resistance. This 
y bo a loss of energy, but would bring on inimo- 

JVcver run a system with every cgnalher in use. 
me cut out. If tlio last foodor sooms to need extra 
same result can bo accomplished in another way. 

fc need of oxtrn resistance, which would mako 
y feeder, simply moans that tho ontiro systom is 
, higher prossuro than is necessary, and the 
do is to reduce this pressure by’ tho dynamo hand 
i point where this lust feeder indicator comes back 

only holds good in caso tho indicators nro all of 
pc. If tho lust feeder indicator alluded to is a 



, whothor it bo tho Inst or not to need its oxln 

snpposo a onso nearly the opposite, wo Imvo i 
with nil equalizers cut out, mid „11 indienton 

Kow ono feeder begins to increase its mini- 
tho prossuro drops. Tlioro is of conrso no re- 
soil out, mid tho only thing to do is to rniso the 

n tiro system by tho dynrnno regulators and 
ill tho feeders oxoopt this ono. This rosolvus 
no case as tho ono just cited; this feodor has 
of all, and tho ontiro systom must bo run just 
‘“commodate it, while tho others are taken 
espeotivo equalizers. 

; "in not al"'“>,s bo tho same foodor which 
st proportion of load, it-may bo ono early in 
another Inter in tho night, but whichover ono 
govern tho prossuro of tho systom by it by 

imo regulators. This rule will always apply. 
distributed proportionably ovor all tho feed- 
nmo drop, and tho ontiro systom is rogulutcd 
n, mid as ono by ono, tlioy loso tlioir propor- 
u time when only ono is loft to regulate tho 
is tho ono with hoaviest drop. In rocont 
impnrativo indicators aro usod, ono foodor is 
;urod, that it will in all probability keep a 

of load, and consequently grantor natural 
DWS. This is called tho standard foodor. 
y dopond on its keeping this rolation, to tlio 
. no oqualizor and tho wholo systom would 
pliliod. llegtdate the standard by the hand 
Others by their respective equalizers. ]3ut to 
ossiblo contiugoncy, equalizers aro nlso pro- 
iril. 

t have tho greatest drop. If tho load is too 

o it artificially, and tho abovo rulo will always apply, 
bo usod only in this ono possiblo enso. In oldor pr 
ro was no ono foodor (igurod especially, but thoro is 1 
' in ovory systom ono fosdor which during most of the 
oally tho standard, and sots tho prossuro of tho ontirc 
i. A fow weeks’ oxporiouco in running any station will 
t thoro is ono foodor ntnoug tho uumbor winch soo 
ig bohiud all tho otliors in uooding c vtoiu il 10 1 t lo 
cli is lookod upon as tho ono by which tho statii 

If by any oversight, you find that all tho oqualizors a 
, immodiatoly turn ono block out of oacli, and lowoi 
ssuro accordingly by tho dynamo regulators. Eopoal 
'ration, until somo equalizer gots all its tho resistance on 
his caro is not takon, a station may bo running contin 
1 oxtornal rosistanco in all tho foodors. This is a lc 
rgy in diroct ratio to tho amount of oxtrn rosist 
ire is also a great danger of burning out the coils in the e 
, as they are so arranged that the first steps ham a cap 
il to that of the feeder, and subseguent Modes have a (here 
•ying capacity, ns uwler correct conditions these blocks can 
n circuit when the feeder has a correspondingly small 
ler incorrect conditions you may be passing the current 
to entire load of the feeder through coils only intended lo ■ 
quarter that load. 
To sum un: IVhoro absolute indicators aro usod. al 





THE COMPARATIVE SYSTEM 

OP 

INDICATING PRESSURE. 

Tins consists of indicating the pressure at tl.o end of on 
odor, designated as Standard Feeder No. 1, by means of a se 

owlinary pressure indicators. These indicators are con 
ictod to tiio regular iron pressure wires, running to the feeder 
d an extra sot of wires (No. 14 B. W. a, copper) is run bad 
mi this feeder end to the station, called the “ Common Pres 
ro Wires.” 

All tl,o other feeders are kept at the correct pressure by 
npnrison with the standard, by means of “ Comparative 
sssuro Indicators.” Those are merely differentially wound 
vauometors of high resistance, and do not easily got out of 
lor. They are connected each to their individual pressure 
os, and also to tho “ Common Pressure Wires.” 
Diagram Fig. I. shows tho method of connnuMm,. 



When tho system is in bnlnnco, no currant i 
through these instruments. By removing tho plug i 
or negative circuit, a dofloction of tho ncodlo shows 
rant is flowing on tho neutral wire, and thoroforo the 
of bnlanco. It can thus bo discovered that although 
systom is balanced taken as a whole, ono or moro fc 
out of bulunco in themselves. 

( Fig, T£.) 

By means of switch (Fig. II.) tho neutral 



7°uf I'lto zmo o,,i-v t,ieir ■•-i>-t;vo 
!to.I ,mliCnt0,'S ar° in,luenc°a hy tho dynamo rot 

The.standard feeler is calculated for the largest load „ 
[ion test drop, s„ tlmt its pressure would always naturally 
ow or than ho other feeders. This will allow the pressure 
ho other feeders to he brought down to the right E. M. 

omeUmes it may happen that hy distribution of light so. 
uo feeder drops lower than the standard oven when the oqu., 
:or resistance is all out. This feeder’s indicator then sL 

Under these eircumstauees only are the equalisers counocte 

’ °; * 1 U <- lo to I e used. The standard feeder 

7 lf lralst g*o«t a drop as any other, an 
, ,, Ummmstn“ces 11,0 “Tialisor connected to th 

-lard feeder n.„st be used to give this feeder an extra an 
hend drop, .f it can not have one nntnmlly, c .used b} .t 

• noug i rcsistanco is thrown in to givo it ns great a droj 

ctod IT., g,0;lt7' T|US Wl11 bri"s tho low indicator con 

™Lhi "V UP ‘° /0‘°- AS — - *»• indioato 
this w, 1 *’ , UOt r°Si8t,l,,C0 “ ™> «• °"n oqu disc. 
o v i f11 ’“ e °X,r;l resistance in every feed. 1 t l 

csistnnce out of tho standard feeder until it gets back tc 



<5he €dison System op (sienti^al 

Station Lighting. 



Engineering Department. 

Bdis0n Electric Eight 6e. 

16 and 18 Broad street, 

New York, January io, 1887. 

At the semi-annual meeting of the Association of 

Edison Illuminating Companies, held in August, 1886, the 

great importance of maintaining a perfect balance in the 

three-wire system was a subject of discussion. 

It order that proper and constant attention should be 

giver| to the matter, a resolution was passed requesting 

Mr. John W. Howell, the Electrical Engineer of the Edison 

Lamp Company, to write an article on the subject. 

Mr. Howell has kindly'prepared, the following paper, 

which we now place before our central station' companies. 

Very respectfully, 

Edison Electric light Co. 

She Functions op the Reutfsal. OJii^e in whs 

Sh^ee-QJii^e System. 

Tlio weight of coppor necessary to-carry a given amount of 
olootrical energy a given distauoo with a given loss varies in- 
vorscly as the square of the e. m. f. employed. Thus tlio cop- 
per necessary to rim a number of 100-volt lamps at a given 
distauoo would be four, times ns groat in a simplo multiple arc 
systom ns it would he if wo use 200 volts and run our lamps 2 
in sorios. Tho percentage of loss being tlio sumo in both cases. 

Tlio Edison “ 3-wiro "• system combines to a largo extent 
tho adyantuges of both, those systoms. Each lamp is controlled 
iiidopoiidoutly, ns in the simplo multiple arc. system, and the 
coppor is roducod noarly to the amount required in the 2 in 
sorios systom. Tho amount of copper it requires in oxcess of 
tho 2 in series system is.the amount used in tho neutral wire. 
What is this amount? What conditions determine it, and, 
what inQuonco does this wire have upon tho systom ? 

Lot nB first soo what function this wiro perforins. -. 
Li any service (as a storo), if moro current is used from ouo 

side of tho system than from the other, the oxcoss is carried.to 
or from tho mains in tlio street by the neutral wire of that ser¬ 
vice. • Those neutral currents flowing some ono why, some'the 
othor, tond to balance each other. Thus ono flowing. outward. 
in a service flows through tlio neutral main to some othor ser¬ 
vice, whoro it flows inward,, whoro.it passos through the lamps 
and back to tho station through the outsido'wiro. 

■If in a given section tho sum of tho outwardflowiugeurronts 
exceeds thosum of tho inward flowing onos, or vice versa, tho 



Dxccss is curried to ov from tho station by the neutral wire ol 
tlio foodor supplying Hint section. Tlioso nontrnl foodor cur¬ 
rents oithor balance cncli olber in the “ bus " or the excess one 
ray or the othor shows liow muoli moro ourront is boing used 
□n one sido tlinn' on tho othor. 

Having traced tho • course of the neutral' currents 
through the system, lot us seo what offoots they produce. 
Consider tho mains at a foodor owl, a point at which rogu- 
utiou is performed. Lot tho potentials at this point bo 
110,110 audio, with no current flowing in the nontrnl wire, 
fow, suppose a ourront flows in our uoutral foodor toward tho 
tation, causing a drop of two volts. Then tho neutral poton- 
ial at that point will bo 112, and our pressures will bo 98 and 
02, instead of 100. Thus a drop of two volts in. our nontrnl 
iedor causes a difference in pressure of four volts botwoou the 

11 o hnvo control of our positivo and negativo potentials, 
nd if now, by our equalizers, wo innko our positivo nnd 
ogativo potentials 212 and 12, wo will still have a pressure 
f 100 on each sido. Thus by our equalizers wo can couutor- 
rt tho bad offsets of currants in our nontrnl feodors -but it 
'quires a capacity in our equalizers in oxcess of that required 
'adjust for changes of load on that feeder without neutral 

to bp 212, 112 and 12, a difference of potentials of 100 being 
maintained by our equalizers, our mains being all throe tho 
same size, supposo a load to bo on our positivo sido large 
enough to cause a loss of 3 volts in this.positivo main, making 
a potent ml of 209 at L positivo. Now suppose tho negativo sido 
has load enough to cause a loss of 2 volts in this negative main, 
making a potential of 14 nt L negativo. Tho excess of bur- 
rant boing used on tho positivo side will flow through tho nou- • 
tml wire and will in this case enuso a drop of 1 volt in this wire, 
making tho potential at L neutral 113 ; thus at L wo have a 
pressure of 9G on tho positivo sido aud 99 on our negativo side, 
a difference of 3 volts, caused by ouo volt loss on our neutral 
mains, and any loss on our neutral main causes three times that 
much difforonco botwoon tho pressures on our two sides nt tho 
low poiut. The pressures at feodor ond being kept constant. 

Thus wo see that neutral currents anywliero in our system 
have a very bad effect upon our regulation • in tho feeders these 
bad offccts can bo outiraly remedied if we have capacity enough 
in our equalizers, but tho mains beyond tho feeder ends nre en¬ 

tirely beyond our control with bur presont apparatus, and to - 
prevent the bad offsets of uoutral main currents,'we must pro¬ 
vent tho currents flowing or make our neutral main so largo . 
that the neutral currents will not cause an appreciable loss. 

Supposo with full load wo have a loss of 5 volts on our mains. 
Lot one side have tho full load on and tho other sido have four-. 
fifths load on ; now the difference being carried through tho 
neutral main will cause a loss of one volt in the neutral mniu 
and adifforonco‘of 3 volts between the pressures on the'two 
Bides at tho low point! Now, supposo wo have 2 volts loss on 
pur mains with full londjTol ouo sido have full load on. 

Now, keeping full load on oho side it will' bo necessary to 
throw ono half tho load oil’tho othor sido to make nloss.of ono 
volt in our neutral main, the same uoutral loss that was caused 
by one-fifth tho load, boing off ono sido in the first caso, re¬ 
quires one-half the load to bo off in the second caso. 



Tins shows the vory groat ndvnntngo in using heavy mains. 
However, “ prevention is hotter than euro,” and tho host way 
to got rid of tho had effects of nontral currents is to get rid 
of tho neutral cnrrouts themsolvos; tlioro is only one way to 
do this, and tin’s is, iiaLAnob each seiivioe independently ; wiro 
each oustomor on tho 3-wiro system so that nndor. his usual 
conditions his load will bo hair on each side, and his throwing 
on or off his lamps will.not affect the balance; all stores nnd 
largo consumers can ho readily wired in this way, and, indeed, 
all customers can bo, by using a vory little judgment in laying 
out tho work. 

Not only should this bo dono, but in dwellings or other 
places whore different groups of lamps are used at different 
limes, each group should bo wired to prosorvo a baluuco. All 
iigh candle power lamps and all motors which tnkd a large 
imount of current and aro hard to'balaneo should, in my opiii- 
on, be rnndo to oporato with 200 volts, and be used betwoon 
ho outside wires. 

Under those circumstances wo have the nearest possiblo 
tpproach to a perfect system, aiid, if carriod out, wo can not 
inly vory groatly improve our distribution, but wo can .' also 
rith safoty reduco the size of our nontral wire in mains which 
re figured for a small loss. 

, This system of wiring also gives you the additional sntis- 
netion of knowing that an accident to your A or B side will 
nly put out HALF THE LAMPS OF EACH CUSTOMER,. AND HOT ALL 
HE LAJirS OF HALF YOUU OUSTOMEHS. 

Since neutral currents do exist in our maifts, and aro likely 
J exist, wo must get them out of the mains whore: they are be- 
ond our control, and into the feedors where wo can control 
lem; ns soon as possible; so if is ndvisablo to have n neutral 
no in each fcodo.r, in order that tho neutral currents can bb 
id away from the mains and into the stution before they'have 
avoled any distance in tho mains; the further a current 

grantor difference in pressures it occasions. between 

Thorofora, in a woll-balanced system, nlthough w 
dime tho sizo of our neutral foedor-wiros us woll as o 
still it is strongly advisable to keep a neutral wire in eui 

Wherever tho mains aro “ bridged" a neutral bridi 
>e put ill as well ns a positive and negative one. 

A very marked case of bud balance due to neutral 
>nmo under my observation once ; a service ran from 
md back to tho station ; tho lamps in the station wc 
nultiplo arc, with a polo-changing switch for throwing 
lie positive or negative sido from tho station when tin 
mpera motor showed a bad balance.- 

Ul “dP8 of tho station service.. Not only did wc 
moo of 9 volts oh the two sides, when tho load whs 
de, but the pressure in Tins station on the side I: 
d was 3 volte nionEU than it was at tho fiiedeii e 
AME SIDE. 

another occasion where the neutral wire was in 
die current for astroot-lighting system, a difference 
vns observed botwoon tho two sides at one point. ■' 
fcrome cnees, but they show what neutral currants \vn 

. JOHN W. HOWEI 
i Noivark, N. J., December 13, 1880. 



W*e fflosb Fi?equenb Causes of Excessive Damp 
Bpeal^age, and JPheii? Remedies. 

1st. Mains and Services Too Small. 

“ Feodor ontls,” or points whoro foodors mo oonnoctoil to tlio 
mains, nro “points of regulation.” At those points the pressure 
may be kept constant by tlio regulating apparatus in tho station. 

\ 4 0tll01‘ pomts 0,1 tho mnilm tlm prossuro will bo lowor than nt 
feeder ends, tho amount by which they nro lower depending on tho 
distauco from tho feeder ond, tho number of lamps in use on that 

",nin ,,t tl10 and the,he of the Main; in any case, tho larger 
the main tho smaller will bo tho difference between tho pressures at 
fcodor raids and ut tlio “ low points.” This difforonco gots greater 
as tho lond increases. It is uecossnry to adjust tho prossuro at tho 
feeder ends at such a point that when full lond is on tho pressure at 
the low points shall not ho loss than tho normal prossuro of the 
lamps. To accomplish this it is necessary to sot tho prossuro nt 
feeder ends ns much higher than tho normal pressure of tho lamps ns 
tko prossuro at tho low points is lowor than the foodor raids whon 
load is on. If tlio loss of prossuro on nraius and son-ices is 5%, then 
it is necessary to sot our prossuro at feeder omls 5% higlior than tho 
nonnnl lamp prossuro. In this enso, whon full load is on tho pres¬ 
sure nt tlio low points will bo right, and as wo approach tho feeder 
ends our prossuro rises until nt feodor onds it is 5 per cent. high. 
As tho lond goos off tho prossuro nt foodor ends remains constant, 
and at other points it rises, until with a very light load it is 5% high 
everywhere. In this case, all lamps near feeder ends arc alma,;: 



i niffti, ami au. lamps m use when the load is lU/hl are also 
l hitjh. Ill any station running nil tiny tho output during tlio 
f hours when tho lend is light is eqnnl to or grantor than tho 
t during tho three or four hours when tho lond is heavy, so 
than half tho lighting is dono at high pressure., 

mody : Increase tho size of tho mains, and also tho services, if 
caso there is au appreciable loss of pressttro in tho sorvico. 

Iccrcusos tho difference in pressures between tho feeder omls 
l,0'nts> and ‘onables us to carry our feeder ends at lower 

re. lliis will not only savo lamp bronkngo, but will givo a 
iniform and more satisfactory light. 

ample: Williamsport station, whore 121 volts at feeder ends 
live 110 volts at the low points. This station burned a good 
ad, and part of tho night load eight and ton volts above 
r°, 1’°*' "’hen tho lond was on the lamps in somo places looked 
a they wore sure their pressure was all right. 

2d. Equalmeiis Insufficient. 

i most heavily loaded feeder determines tho necessary loss of 
•o in tho feeders. Tho loss in all focdoi-s must bo tho same to 
10 same pressure at all feedor ends. 

i most heavily loaded feeder should hnvo no equalizing resist- 
circuit. All other feeders that are less heavily loaded should 

."OU equalizers are insufficient and 
) pressure at somo feeder oiuls is high all tho evening. 

Remedy; Bo smo J'ou lmv0 110 resistance in your heavily-loaded 
dor. Always have one fcodor-not always tho same one perhaps, 
.a ways one that has no resistance in circuit j thou if a feeder is 
lightly loaded that its pressure becomes high cut out the feeder 

If only one side is high, cut out tho outside wire on that side- 
>oth sides are high, cut out both outside wires. Never under an’ 

mstanccs cut out the neutral wire. 

If two feeders are high out out one and then adjust all yoin 
er indicators before cutting out another. 

A better remedy is to got customers near those feeder ends, and 
* put a lond on tho feeders. 

m 





U UUIHII1 uuisuiB uignt company will undoubtedly j 
ilist 1 actions at tlio request of this association. 

!y is tho lamp lifo much shortened by poor regulation, 
pressure makes the light much inoro satisfaclory tint 
10. A customer, who sees his light bright during pari 
ants it bright all tho lime, and thinks yon nro not tre 
;ht when tho pressure is right; but a uniform prossi 
such comment. A variablo light will not bo ns sntisf 
constant light, oven though tho averago light is brigh 

n tho constant light. 

will lamps biirnod much above pressure bo as sntisfi 
customers as lamps burned about normal pressnro; tii 

i much brightor light at first, but will deteriorate a 
ucli moro rapidly ; tho dillbronco between old and m 
lio much more uoticonblo, and tho actual sorvico of t 
ot bo as good. Stations that hnvo run for a long timo 
nro, breaking lots of lamps, hnvo, by reducing tin 
"creased tho life of tho lamps very much, and givon 
satisfactory light to thoir customers. Ouo plant in p« 
running about 15 volts above normal pressure; tl 

s reduced to 2 volts nbovo normal; tho old black lain] 
ictl by now ones, and tho customers aro all much mo 
h tho light than tlioy woro boforo, while tho lamps la 
18 ns long as they did boforo. 

>s burn tlioy gradually incronso in resistance and fall i 
ir, in timo lamps reach a point at which it is bettor I 

away and put in a now one oven though tho lamp doi 
tho length of timo it pays to burn a lamp dopomls npo 

0 ilt wllicl‘ is burned. Lamps burned proporly wi 
l commercial light for 1,200 or 1,500 hours; after tin 
otter to take thorn out and put in now lamps ; thcE 
io used in places whoro a particularly good light is nc 
aro not good for ordinary lighting. Lamps that hay 

ioir useful lifo become liicrli rpqisfniipn 

bum at low incandoseonco; if now tho pressure bo increased, it will 
raise tlio incandoseonco of these lamps a little, but now lamps on tho 
same circuit will bo raised very much more, and tho now lamps will 
break boforo tho old ones. All lamps dp not livo oqually long; wliilo 
some outlive thoir usefulness ns stated nbovo, and got so inefficient 
that it is economy to “pull thorn in;" others will break early in 
thoir career; this cannot bo helped, and must bo expected. Wo do 
not expect each individual lamp to last GOO hours, but wo do expect 
that with proper treatment they will have an nvorugo lifo of over GOO 
hours; and in making this estimate, wo know that wo lmvo allowed 
a good factor of snfoty, and that lamps may bo abused considerably 
and still givo GOO hours avorngo lifo; but thoro is a limit to .the 
abuse they will stand, and this limit is often ranched. Any station 
that is proporly equipped can givo a good, satisfactory light to its 
customers, and got an avorngo lamp lifo of 1,000 hours, or by nog- 
loctmg regulation they can furnish an unsatisfactory light and got a 
lamp lifo of 600 hours or less. Thoro aro very few stntions in tho 
country that cannot reduce thoir lamp bills considerably by moro 
perfect regulation, and in doing so, givo bettor satisfaction to thoir 
customers. 

Complaints regarding Lamp Breakage. 

During tho last six years tho Lamp Co. hnvo had many com" 
plaints of short lifo of lumps, but cases whoro lamps biirnod undor 
normnl conditions hnvo not given GOO hours nvorngo lifo aro exceed¬ 
ingly rare. People write that thoir pressure is right or ovon low, 
but still thoir lamps break. If either tho first or second causes of 
lamp breakage moutioned boforo oxist, tho pressure may bo right or 
ovon low at times in tho places where most light is usod and where 
most complaints would cOmo from. Yot, ns shown boforo, tho pres¬ 
sure iu other places mid iu thoso places at othor times may bo high 
enough to cause all thoir trouble. It is therefore our custom when 
purties complain of lamp brenkngo, to ask them to givo us a stnte- 



mcnt showing fclio pressure nt points nonr feeder ends, mid nt points 
distant from fcodor onds. 

1st. When tlio full load is on ; and 
2d, "NVJioii tlio load is light. 

Wo do not ask if all tlio feeder ends are kept at tlio samo pics- 
smo, because everybody thinks they are kept so; or else that the 
little variation that is allowed is not sufficient to cause any trouble 
\\ e also ask for a statement of the lamp hours and lamps broken 

}';U ; 1 °liocl of 8 or 0 —° -ant to get the average k,mp 

time™11 *118 °nn °“ly b° S°tt0“ by tttkiUg th° wcord for ft P°,io<1 ot 
I hope I have said enough to convince station managers that 

ley can reduce their lamp bills considerably by good regulation. 
-Tlio Lamp Co. is ready to direct tlio efforts of any ouo in this 

direction, and to help thorn in any way that they can. 

JOHN W. HOWELL. 

Rules for Installing and Maintaining 
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Bdis0n Municipal System. 

RULES FOR INSTALLATION, 

. . „ h° Ed'SOrl MuniciPal ar, electro-motive-force 
of 1,200 volts. |a the case of the formation of a three-wire sys- 

tern by running two dynamos ia series, the difference of potential 

between the outside wires will be 2,400 volts. As, therefore, tip 

dynamo or any of the lines or connections may'become grounded 

at any moment, there is always a possibility that any contact may 

result .r, a shock, representing the entire pressure of the system,. 

The machine and all radiating conductors and devices must there¬ 

fore be handled with great care, and only by expert employes. 

The public should be excluded frorr, the vicinity of the dynamo, 

regulator and switchboard by a substantial rail. The pole pieces 

and keeper, or the coils, should also be kept painted red and 

lettered "EDISON MUNICIPAL-1,200 VOLTS,” so as to avoid 

confusior, with the low tensior, machine. (Diagrarr, XXIX.) 



DYNAMO FOUNDATION. 

AVIioh built from tlio ground (us illustrated in Diagram II 
ition may bo said to consist of throe parts : 

(1) Bod of rack, solid earth, gravol or sub t nl f 
work of timber. Tlieso nro relatively desirable in the ordc 
named, and must bo clioson according to ciroumstnucos. 

(2) Bod of brick and Portland comont draining rondil 
and at least two foot deep. Top 1 inch above floor and sep 
nrntcd from it by j- inch or more air spnco. 

(3) Frame of hard wood (shape and size given in Din 
grams III. and XXX.) perfectly dry and saturated with ns 
plmltum applied hot. Long timbers embedded six inolioE 
in masonry, and rigidly held by 4 inch iron pipes entering 
tlieso timbers four inches. Short timbers adjustable to line 
dynamo with driving pulley, and when ndjustod may bo hold 
ill place by locust or otlior snitablo pins. This pnttorn is 
recommended mainly because of high insulation thereby so- 
siirod. No special stylo is insisted on, but this insulation and 
tvatorproof qualities nro iiidisponsnblo. Dimensions of dyna- 
nos, bnso frames and foundations nro given in Diagram XXX. 

Flion placed nbovo a. basomout or in socoud story, a good 
icm coinbinos two essential features: 

(1) Substantial double plank floor, thoroughly asphalted 
rliilo dry nud warm, for at lonst ono foot outside tho bnso 
incs. 

(2) Same frarao bolted to floor by lag screws which should 
ot appear below floor. Hoads sunk at least 1 inch. Holos 
ir screws bored to propor diameter and depth, and well filled 





«\mT\KKxmnmw.-; 

ngmiimg iiiTcstor. Lino mul ground plates should bo nbou 
inch apart. 

IS. Boll alarm wires may bo No. 3 Edison gauge. (See 
graph i7). 

10. Circuit wires may bo ns small as No. 5 Edison gauge, and , 
bo safely carried in frame shown in Diagram VIII., positive I 
wires one inch apart, and two inches from ncgaliro (_). 

17. If two or more dynamos arc t 1 sol t 1 „ bly, 
extra dynamo attachment (M. 110, Diagram VI.) can be connect 
to each section of circuit board and to standardizing or volt me 
board, for each dynamo from which bus wires are run. Additio, 
supports for these attachments may bo connected as in Diagram A 

IS. When Ground Doteetor is used (soo Operating Buies, pai 
;raph 111) its attachment strip (M. lie) may be placed direct 
below each circuit board, (Diagram V.) and connected ryith the d 
lector by No. 3 (Edison Gauge) wire. 

19. Every .joint and commotion in the station should bo secure 
soldered, taped and shellaced or covered with hot asplmltum. 

20. Each section of circuit board should bo accompanied by tlin 
eot of fusible wire of special composition, molting at a low tempo 
.taro This should bo looped tightly with several turns across pi. 

’f 0“t0Ut 1,0,10113 (u'«gmm VII—M. 119), and allowed to han 
eosoly or in a spiral along tho glass rod. 

21. An extra pair of these pencils should bo ordered with cac 
oction of circuit board, and always kept fitted with wire for i.s 

■“-■“P'-vu-nicier snows current (by tonths of nil ampere) re- 
quirod for each full circuit, and a rod lino noross its scale should bo 
placed by construction inspector to indicate nmpero capacity of lamps 
supplied to this particular circuit. An nmpero stm 1 i 1 1 iv , g 
onco boen fixed for a circuit or an entire system, should bo rognrdod 
by tho Lamp Company in sending renewals (soo paragraph 122). 
Motor scale should bo graduated from 14 to amperes. 

21, Standardizing board, (M. 121 a, Diagram XXI.) provides a 
circuit of - standard lamps inside tho station for making a momentary 
tost of tho dynamo. Those, wliou selected for tho purposo, aro of uni¬ 
form nmperos, and wliou especially ordorod, will not coino to onudlo 
P°wor "'ith current specified and marked by construction inspector 
on ampere-motor scale. Their volts should aggregate E. M. F. do- 
suod. For oxamplo, if these lamps aro marked 3.2 amperes, and tho 
sum of thoir volts is 1175, this figuro will closoly approximate E. M. 
F. of dynamo when this special ampere-motor stands at 3.2. This 
boing scttlod, meters of outside circuits may bo brought to red lines 
(see paragraph 23) by varying lamp resistance below motor in thoir 
respective switchboards by plugging theso resistance lamps in or out 
of circuit (soo paragraph -1C). Upper portion of this board, known 
ns M. 121, may bo connected with special or sparo section of switch. 
Its sookots have short-circuiting contacts. 

25. Another dovico is a special volt motor (Diagram XXI., M. 
130). One of theso two forms of standardizing apparatus should 
bo provided and applied for a moment, perhaps once a day, to do- 
tormino E.jtf. F. of each operating dynamo. I11 no cuso must this 
picssuro bo allowed to oxcced tho nominal standard for which each 
dynamo is made. 

22. The springs between which they are hold should bo so adjustoc 
a to inako a snug contact, and should novor W 



w ith any arc light system. Never attempt to couple two dyimml 
either in multiple or in series wifi.rt.tf • / . * 1,1 
department. iwthout spec.hc mstruetnms from 0, 

27. All linos should bo aerial, supported on strong insulntoni , 
either glass, special porcelain (see Diagram VYVTV \ ...'. , 
hook pattern, and absolutely free from contact with’building 

m d“«" "“>■ >» «“..w lo under .Mo ol 

cross-aniis axT' T'f‘J’ t0 m,,,,icil,nl Painting (VH.) «,«1 

ln 8”'”1 
for our wires (see Appendix A) ^ 

,BSS 01,1,1 5 iUCllCS ■“ top should bo used in 

. . m * 1,1 “Caiernig tins, ovorheatingis prat 
tically impossible to avoid, the above spocial joints will be insistc 
on, excepting where waterproof wiro from hood connects with lin 
at eroBS-aru, insulators, (Diagram XII.), and at station terminals (Di 
ngiiini XXXIX). Even horo, novor apply heat to a wire under ton 
s.lo strain. Leavo an end inside tho insulator, nud soldor to that 
taping carefully afterward. 

32. For length of circuits with varying percentages of loss whoi: 
wires of given size (Edison Gauge or B. W. G.) are used, see Din 
gmiu XXVII. Whon citlior old stylo 1,000 volt dynamo, or 3 ampere 
lnmp is usod from any cause, consult Diagram XXV. Those tables 
give all necessary dynamo and lamp data. One point is all-im¬ 
portant. Unliko our low potential systom, where maximum loss is 
only renohod for a fow minutes in c 1 1 3 1 11 , 1 co 1 to s 
usually sustain a constant load, and thoroforo constant loss, for about 
eleven liours.daily nvorngo. Honco, unless power is very cheap, loss 
should bo small. In cases whore a moonlight schedule is followed, 
Diagram XL., giving sunlight and moonlight curves, will bo found 
especially useful. 

33. All circuits should leavo stntiou walls in tubos of hard rub¬ 
ier or other dosirablo insulation having a decided slant downward, 
1ms making it impossible for falling moisture to follow conductors 
mck into tho building. It is laid practico to placo such tubos whore 
noistnre is likely to form a bridgo across thorn from an iron front 
r a wot surfneo of wood to covering of wiro. Usually suitablo iu- 
nlntors can bo placed just ontsido, on a cross-arm or uiulor jot, and 
How a downward bond or “ drip,” nud take strain of first stretch, 
u this case always run inoisturo-proof wiro to this outsido fastening 
Diagram XXXIX.). Whorovor wires outer any hood or similar do- 
ico, a ** drip ” is advantageous, ovon when a wntorproof stoppor 
inis point of entrance. Wires of like polarity may bo placed Hire- 
ichcs or moro apart, and tlioso of onnosito nnlnrilinu i,n .. 



U. Ill ml drawn coppor wire should bo subjected to sovoml tests. 
Copies of specifieations adopted by some loading manufacturers, and 
special rules for-transporting and handling are presented ns Appen¬ 
dix B to these rules. When carefully erected, hard copper wire may 
lie strotehed tightly from polo to polo without danger. Safo practico 
is shown by Diagram XLIV. 

3C. Whore but ono wire is run upon a support, and crosses with 
other wires or contacts with twigs or branches of trees is impossible, 
inos may have cotton-painted insulation (underwriters’), but mast 
idways bo treated precisely ns if bare wire, and in fact will bo ns safo 
without any covering whntovor, when moisture is present. Samples 
jr a wire only slightly more expensive and far superior in every way 
vill bo sont on application. 

30. Under all otlior circumstances an insulation combining light 
'■eight, toughness and moisture-proof qualities is absolutely indis- 
lonsnblc. Snmplos answering thoso requirements will bo furnished 
t any time. 

37. Lamp hoods may bo suspended oitlier from an iron extension 
M. 123, Diagram X.) secured to iron street posts by special casting 
M. 122), or from more ornamental attachments also carrying wires 
Diagram XXXVIII.) or from any dosirablo form of iron bracket at- 
ichod to wooden posts or poles carrying lino wires (Diagrams I., XI. 

"d XLYII-)> «» from a light mast-arm (Diagram XXXIII.) or 
■om guy cables across streets (Diagram XXXII.). In last raison 

mall wire ropo y’j or ^ inch) and pulleys protected from sleot and 
so, will bo necessary. 

13 

shops, thoso castings aro treated with asphaltum, and nil post joints 
oxcoj)t thoso “rusted in” to provont turning, should bo dipped or 
varnished with same matorinl. 

39. Orders for post castings (M. 122) should bo accompanied by 
working drawing or model of top of post to bo fitted, ns exact form 
of casting must bo thus dotormiuod. Any exponso of spocial pattern 
found necessary will bo borne by the purchaser. 

•10. Great caro must bo usod in connecting moisture-proof wires 
with terminals of cutout (51. 101, Diagram XII.). After securing 
rigidly, a second or chock nut looks all in place. A drop of solder 
adds greatly to security and helps to reduce resistance of the largo 
number of thoso joints in each circuit. This wire must bo No. 6, E. 
S. G., its covering very tough, iloxiblo, nbout ■} inch outside diam¬ 
eter, nnd thoroughly moisture-proof Prom two to throe foot required 
for eneh hood. Bubbor or cork stoppers through which thoso wires 
pass should ho painted with shellac, and thou forced tightly into 
nppor ends of tubes, making a watertight seal (Diagrams XIII. mid 
XLV.). 

41. The form of hoods, and especially of tlioir reflecting surfaces, 
has very much to do with tlioir «fl e y Of all the great number 
of dovicos experimented with, an opal roflector of inverted conical 
form is by far tho host yet devised, lighting up evenly ovor its wholo 
surfaco nnd producing an illusion of a larger luminous area than 
samo number of squaro inches of enameled metal. Tho 14-inch 
size is also much to bo preferred for Inmps of 20 candles or above. 

ro required for porfoct insulation 38. In all cases special dovicos ai 

Sllpp01'ts’ fr°« or wood. Special insulator 
■ ( ingrain XIII.) having polished hard rubber insulating 
’Slung, moots all requirements whore rigid supports am used. Sus- 
ndiug cables m--‘ - 

42. When lninji is screwed to its place in tho socket, in hood of 
this pattern, tho point of connection botwoon wire tonninals and 
incandescent carbon should come oven with opening in conical re¬ 
flector to securo host results. 

43. There is no objection to local manufacture of non-patented 
material whenovor convenient, provided tho standard shown by our 



loscribed in those rules and illnstrntod by modols sent 
ally sustained, and provided the form of such devices a 
jr connection with patented articles. 

CUTOUT AND SOCKET. 

)nr municipal cutout is oxcoodingly simple and efficient, 
s of specially proparod papor, obtained only from our i 
oiifincd between two motnllio contacts in tho sockot, in 
vith terminals of lamp, and which, without this film of] 
lort-cirmnt it. While ordinary working pressure is np 
So occurs through this paper, but if carbon breaks, am 
nd considerable rise of E. M. E. takes place at this poi 
tcos paper and current thus flows around lamp and ci 

'is compa*ativoly rare that this cutout is needed, ns v 
•oaks nil arc is usually formed at point of rupture ni 
ely suppressed by safety device within lamp. If lan 
y accident or design while circuit is kilo, cutout will t 
nit whenever eurront is uppliod. 

ich socket on circuit boards in station is thus protoc 
of these boards is to maintain resistance of each cir 

by introducing in station lamps to compensate for 
u out on lino until tho latter can bo replaced. 

■caking of lump on any circuit increases dofloction of 
portionnto to candle power extinguished. Automatic ah 

should come markod with spocial tag and bo lcopt solely for this inn- 
poso. They will not come to candle-power with normal current. 

49. A rise of 5 % in current, ns from 4 to 4.2 amperes, increases 
power of a hap 25 %, as from 20 to 28 0. P„ ml f m t i c 1 
shortons its hfo CO %, as from 1,000 to 400 hours. 

50. Hood cutout.and sockot has its papor soeurad botwoon rubber 
washers of a revolving metallic disk, having a ridgo nonr its circum 

foronce. When in position a small ball is ] re e tel b, tl .paper 
/re... coming contact with disk and cutting out lamp. Another 

short-creuiting point is also actuated by movable stud connect!,,- 
with button on lamp stem (and directly by its spring in the case o°f 
resistance lamps on circuit board). A lamp is turned in, and after 
both its contacts are comploto this short circuit is broken and cur¬ 
rent flows through carbon. Earthenware cover should press tightly 
upon rubber gaskot to oxcludo moisture from interior of cutout. 

51. In replacing lamps in standard hood, opal reflector must bo 
dropped, and cover of cutout removed. If cutout bo in order tho 

automatic spring shunt will comploto tho circuit around the lamp 
terminals, and tho light of a burning lain], will disappear before the 
stem is disengaged from tho sockot. Disk carrying paper can bo 
turned (if necessary) by means of key (M. 101 a, Diagram XVm.), 
a small fraction of an inch, to a now point of bearing, lamp inserted,’ 
mul by its light a careful inspection mndo of contacts and springs 
boforo covor is replaced and hood again closed. An occasional ex¬ 
amination. so necessary in all electrical work, is thus made compul¬ 
sory, aiul reliability is assured. In this way, also, a defective lamp 
will bo discovered before cutout is injured. 

52. Samo gonoral rules and principles apply also to sockot for in¬ 
terior lighting, (M. 120, Diagram XVI. and M. 120 a, Diagram XLV.). 
In this case jiapor is simply confined botwoon two springs, ono ' 
which may bo operated so ns to change tho paper when current is < 
by tho point attached to pocket cutout koy. (M. 101 a). 



DISTRIBUTION OF LIGHT. 

53. The fundamental principle of all artificial lighting wht 
interior or exterior in an eccn distribution of light, such ns enn i 
ho obtiiinod by pinning lights of moderate candle power nt freq 
interca/s. Tlio grout importnneo of correct methods in this rantti 
solf-ovideut. Where nil existing medium is to bo displnccd, mi 
distribution 1ms boon rndicnlly faulty, substitution by eloctric lm 
is usnnlly the result of u demand for tho snmo liiunbor of lights 
higher candle power. Generally u height of 13 to 15 foot is host 
20 to 30 cnndlo powor over or nenr sidewalk, and 20 foot or moi 
50 candle powor over middlo of streots or nt intersections. G 
general distribution is usually scoured by 20-cnndlo lamps about 
feet apart (standard gas distance), and on nltoruntc sides of stroi 
4 to 0 feet higlior than ordinary gas jots. 

54. Tho powor of thonvorago gas burner is about 16 candles, 
special cases ouricliod gas, with oxcossivo and wasteful pressure, n 
reach 20, 25 or ovon 30 candles, but moro often tho rulo is 10 to 
candles. Tho light of tho naphtha and gasoline lamps never oxce 
12 to 15 caudlos, and does not avorngo moro than 8 to 10. In ac; 
tion to tlioso are sovornl decided advantages (enjoyed by inenndese 
lamps) of invorted position, perfect steadiness and absonco of 1 
by dirty Inutorns. 

55. Experiments go to show thnt proper nrmngomont of lamps 
modorato powor gives moro uniform and ofton moro satisfactory 
suits por horse-power expended than can bo soenred for smno mol 
by arc lights. Careful observation lins nonvinnnrl 

rsrr.—- 

18 UOt <l0,n"Wl0(1' -ving can be effected by small power" ° 

58. In installing a 

Riven *o tho ropresonti 
receive, but what thoy 
mousuro tho satisfuetir 

1 1 ystom careful attention should bo 
stion made to the public. It is not what thoy 
ftio loci to expect, tlmfc determines in greatest 

mi rondored. 

arrangement of street circuits, 

“r p “ 
systems axe combined,.mo not considered in this illustration.) 

waterfront ‘T f“ni'ibon 0U«B<*W «i» (circuit No. 1) along 
tor-front and railroad, returning partly by another street. S 

disir,,d ?‘,,U a0U,,S 0ummt R°sitivo "-ire (dotted lino) to a 
gram XXXV°?jn"0tl°!\ box B contftiuill8 Awiblo cutouts (M129, Din- 

Ss rtto^vl T 1'“diat° °“ *•*•*"* * returning 
remi r U08“tivo P— through a section of 
butt lT^ Anynumborof circuits maybe thus arranged, 
bntit.s.,ot dcsnaUe to depend upon one positive who for too 
»iBo a number of lamps. Special circuit boards maybe used in 

largo stations (M 114 a, Diagram XLVI.). 

Pla“ “ ‘° *“■*« Il0“Ty trunk wires to C, whor 
■boards are placed for any numbor of oircuits up to capacity o 



- vr- 

1 i v mumuB ui tu«jih muonu miles away, whoro tho loiul, ami 
hcquontlj tho drop on tho trunk linos, is fairly constant. 

INTERIOR lighting. 

G‘l. Tho 11S0 of Municipal lamps for intoriors is not rccommcn 
and will only bo approved wlion instnllod by I 
tho urn. bc it, t of tl is system, in strict accordance with our 
quiromonts and those of Underwriters’ rules. 

G5. Under no circumstances should any pioco of apparatus 
portion of a circuit, bo placed within reach of children or : 
joct to onsy access of inoxporiencod poisons. Lighting of : 
donees by municipal circuits will not in any caso bo approve, 
this Company. 

GO. Service wires must be thoroughly moistnro-proof wl 
passing through walls, and in all respects conform to rulo for star 
circuits from central station (seo paragraphs 31, 32, 33). Tlioy n 

always bo led from a polo or rigid fastening; never from a str< 
between poles. 

07. If insurance'rules require it, a double-polo lino cutout n; 

G8 Generally all circuits for stores, offices, depots, .to. will be 
lighted and extinguished from station at stated hours. 

■ G9. All interior conductors used in such circuits must be run on 
c surface. Where any wire not absolutely moisture-proof is used 

U^Zx*°f nl,P'°'01 St t0 111 10 squired.’ 

7°. No concealment can be made, excepting within pipes or fix 
s used only for tins purpose and perfectly, insulated. Special 

mmsWproo who is hero ixiqutod, and no difference of p££ 

8 of n,,y o,,°■»*«3°° j 
a0cl^r’“COKl 1,0Wlmits with "on-condncting 
this 1 11’ D,ngmw XVT>) nl'0 l'roforablo to rigid fixtures but 

A soi-°Ul i bn “W,r0m1’ UOt 0n'y Cor "^illation but c< nductivity 
A serious loss will occur if cord is small. When fine 10 on ! 

~r»o r' f RW'”h 1201°"w° — 
use o! i °' l""!!’1,1 ros!sta,lco- F<«' better results will follow 
use of cord equal to No. 3, E. S. G„ which requires 450 feet of dou- 

ally muchZoriTsco G °' lamp’ awl is moobonicnlly nud olootric- 
nlly much nioie secure. Whenever paper cutout in a suspended 
«eekotis punctured by the burning out of a lamp, tho flexible cord 

dynamo™* ‘ ^ ■,“1 ‘° W °f th° 

a slldwnbb01' ri”S “1'0T"'il,« i'do this socket is so made as to hold 

(as the ’ XXIU-) 0,t,,0‘'111 eollI,ootion with a metal shield 
estheio shown) for outside (balcony, platform or arbor) liahtimr 

(Diagrams XLI. and XLII.) or intoriors. ’ 8 S’ 

73 A non-conducting handle (Diagram XVI., M. I0G) should be 

Hondo 1 rT01 n,° 8,,sl]onclod ^ doxiblos, and weight of sus 
1 e idod fixture and lamp should bo sustained by knots in cord a, 
“ihng cutout and socket. 







w ““uuiuioi to got surntchod by brushes. Keel 
> polished. 1 

00. Promptly suppress anything boyon.l a lino blue spark. 

07. If scoring takes placo, scour with meclimn, then polisli will 
sandpaper and a drop or two of oil. AVondon block hollowed t< 

gment of circlo of same dianiotcr as commutator will form scat foi 
»d paper. Carefully maintain accuracy of outline of semi-circle. 

08. Or attach sand 
lies wide. 

paper to straight wooden strip two or three 

00: Don t sandpaper collar outside of commutator, nor canvas, nor 
<1 inside Coat all those often with shellac, and dry thoroughly 
oro starting dynamo. if any rupture ocoure in canvas, rotdr 

M °f ^ ~ trouble 

flashing from any caiiso, or short circuit, commutator 
1 Shoidd bo carefully examined and any iihns of copper scraped 

SkSfT. X!XI1' 8h°"'S 1,OSt ",Kl t001 V "'I'ioli a good 
lint: oi a" 1111 * °"!' eOWmMt,lto1 "itllout taking out armature, 

mlZ b'~ B0t0r0 “.,0nuin« to *»« off “ 
play AVl" PU Tr°" Sl'nft to"nrd co'iimutator, to prevent 
Play. AArlion completed, replace pulley. 

It::1:: 'a7tm0ia n“°Iy —hd to every plant, 

103 Occasionally tost armature spbed; if too high, sparking may 
losult, if too low, field coils may lioafc. * 

104 A long bulb thonnomotor hold sovoral minutes on coating 
of coil or surface of armature, and covered with cotton waste, 

indicates temperature closely. If 150 degrees Fahrenheit or more 
make suitablo oliangos. 

105. If, when speed of armature is right, bearings heat: 

(1) Shoulder of shaft may hoar against pillow-block (raise 
that oiid of dynamo by thin plates of iron placed under 
tho rails). A slow to-aud-fro movomont of tho armature 
m its boarings is dcsirablo. 

(2) Babbits may liavo unovou surface. 
(3) Oil may not bo suitablo. 

10G. In removing ,o„o pillow block always take off cover of the 
other. 

. 10J‘ ^80 °™'y In'cc<u,ti°ii to avoid possibility of breaking field 
oircuit. Occasionally oxiimino lungnot-wiro tonninals for any tend- 
oncy to loosonesa or warm contact. 

108. Never leave any loose article on or near dynamo. 

. 109- Ji* shutting down, novor soparato tho dost circuit from bus 
wires without first turning in all regulator resistance and slowing down 
ongino. AVlion Holds havo thus lost their magnetism, brushes should 
bo raised and commutator polished before engine is stopped. 

110. Novor allow dynamo to run abovo 1,200 volts or bolow 1,000 
volts. If lower E. M. F. is demanded, apply for special instructions. 
(soo Paragraph 25). 

111. Tho ontiro system must always bn kopt froo from grounds 
and leakages. AA'lion both poles of ovory circuit are brought to 





power v t ' n°COnling "“l’4"""* 
II lVT °f t,,e8° In”T*i« very great, the globe, 

o ton become somewhat blaekonod before the c,,rb6„s break. It is 

“‘l IT ,C vu|y ln"oh discolored globes be ropliiccd 

^::z™2:zz:zzvz.^ 

=^££Stt“=“ 
;,n to the i T , L) 18 11,0 ont<;011'0 °f the experience 
C, ' ”1 “V1)0 »“% made up from the leg-boek of 

s£s?=^ 
JJZluT tm SUlJCCl l° “>■ ™V &> tended at any imcf without previous notice. J 

ddvL rUhS rCJUnlVUJ spccial casc* or condition* not fatly explained, 

S1 N 0 M » i v D m i i NI 
Edison Electiiic Liqiit Co., 

10 Lrond St., Now York City. 

APPENDIX A. 

EXTRACTS FROM SPEOEETOATIONS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF 
POLE LINE CIRCUITS FOR EDISON SYSTEM. 

l. Poles must bo of the best quality, selected sound and straight 
and having surfaces shaved clean and smooth. 

II. The Height nbovo ground must bo chosen to moot the spocial 
requirements of the District in which the lino is to bo constructed. 

m. The Depth of sotting must bo not loss than 4* feet for 

poles thirty feet nbovo ground, and six inches additional in depth 
Tor oncli additional ton feot incronso in height. 

IV. End Poles, Cohneh Poles and all polos carrying more than 
1° ord,lmiT weight of wire or oxcossivo strains, must bo sot an ad¬ 

ditional depth of from one to three feet, according to the character 
of the soil, and as tho judgment of the foreman may dictate to be 
necossmy. All poles needing it must bo securoly guyed in position 
boforo tho wires aro run. Good judgmout must bo oxorcised by tho 
foreman so that no guys shall bo fustonod wlioro tlioy will infringo 
on the rights of private property without first getting po , m of 
owner. 

VL Cobneb Poles and End Poles that boar extra heavy strains 
must bo solcctcd with good judgment, and must bo of oxtrn strongtli 

VII. Paintino : Two coats of good quality of oil and lend pn 
must bo put on aftor polos are sot and wires strung up. 



positions to'ir 1 ,?° H°S mUKt 1,0 ,',ll'0fu11^ B"'"011 "t the pro 
positions to ,cc,,vo ll,o cross-arms, so tlmt tl.o nnns make a cl 

m" ‘ 10 g""“ cut i,,to 11,0 I,ol° must be thoroughly painted 
fore the cross-arm is fastened in position. 

IX. Ciioss-Aii.ms for supporting wires of various sizes must be 
dimensions noted in diagrams herewith given. 

Must-bo selected of good Can pine. f. 

tho^vS^MS: ,1'"'0C0,ltS of each eo thoiouglily dned before the arms are fastened to the poles. 

XVI. Pins must bo of good sound o/d- or w,,.! . „ •' 
spectcd, and all those which are knoltv t ’ “rofully » 

APJPEIsTDxx 13. 

ExTUACTS K110.M OK LkaOIXo Wn|K MA.WACTlmEIB, 

'Wliilo Hurd Drawn Conner Wim 

jrrjs *• •“- tttzzsr.. 
Ilv l__JT ”'”"T“ '* "» W W b. mrc. 

to l,m «»toi„„l !nj.,0-. ini„roJ <]lol,u lo 
Toro using. 

Should novel- bo thrown from a moving train 

While unreoiing, groat care must be taken to avoid twists and 
kinks. Wherever either is found it n t 1 o c t o t 1 
good splice made. This should apply to splits or bruises or inden¬ 
tations of any kind. 

In tying tho wire to tho insulator it should not bo tiod so ns to 
ouch tho glass. Tho tio wiro should bo fust put ontiroly around tho 

glass aud turned once on itself, then the lino wire brought up and 
the ends of the wire twisted around it with at least five turns, thus 
leaving tho lino wiro without bond or kink (Diagram XV.). 

Should not bo stretched us tightly ns iron wiro under tho same 
conditions, that it may not bo broken by contraction in cold 
woathor. 

When once Hard Drawn Copper Wiro is carefully put in place 
without kinks, indentations or bruises, it will born- nil tho tosts in¬ 
cident to cliango of tompomturo, sloot storms, oto., practically as 
well as iron or stool of a much lowor conductivity. 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR HARD DRAWN COPPER WIRE. 

No 10 wiro to measure not loss than ono hundred and four thou¬ 
sandths (.104) of an inch in diamotor, and to woigh not less than 
ono hundred and sovoiity-sovou (177) pounds par mile; to avoid 
wnsto coils inny bo put in weighing from sovonty-oight (78) to ono 
hundred and twouty (120) pounds. 

No. 12 to measure not less than oighty thousandths (.080) of nu 
inch in diamotor, mid to woigh not loss thnu ono hundred and two 
(1°2) pounds per milo, and coils may woigh from iifty-ono (51) to 
eighty (80) pounds. 





AMENDMENTS and additions to municipal rules. 

corn Ml i" ( 10,1 30 *° ,uotal f,lst01lil>g should bo used to 

0°V ° °f timb01S’ Uml °,U'° Bh°'M b0 Ww that 
, 8 “Wl *?“ °f **“» 1110 «• ^ as possible from anythin, 
notulhe which can bocomo connected with brick foundation oronrth 

Pah & (Section 1.) Bail serous should never be longer than 
standard sent by Mnchino Works. 

(Section 3.) Take every precaution to isolate dynamo base and 
u-oodon frame from approach (within a foot) of water pipes or other 
conductors likely to become paths for leakage or lightning dis¬ 
charges. (Soo Appendix C, and Diagram XXVII., now issue.) 

Pah. 4. Spools of Field coils for smaller sizes are all aliko. In typo 
two windings aro used, six spools being of No. 20, and six of No 

-A wire. It is well to keep one or two extra spools on hand. In 
case of accident a spool can bo short circuited or removed middy 
“"mo temporarily operated without it. All inside ends have blue 
coirncd triple terminal wires. All outside ends red covered double 

Handling heavy armatures without proper apparatus in¬ 
volves much risk. A cheap and convenient portable device is shown 
in Diagram XXIV. (now issuo). 

Pah. 8. For 9 nmporo dynamo nso Bus Wires No. 25 Edison 
gaugo. 

Pah. 12. Insulation of Regulator hud Bus wires should bo ns 
carefully guarded ns that of dynamo, not only with reference t 
leakages of lino curront, but to lightning. 

Pah. 13. Ampere meter poiutor should, whon pondulum is brougli 



Nit who., no cure,it Hows tho pointer will stnrnl at loro^' 

: Lh,o Uo,ml (JL 11-1 11. Paragraph (53) which may ah 
Into volt motor, occupies !) inches in width 

Motor lionnl (If. 130 Diagram XXI.)„1S0 accommodate 
' vibrating nlnriii boll, with nbont ti" gong. Extra lmo 
rocjniro sorornl colls of battory. 

:t Points of tins circuit in amporo motor should bo plat! 
rcguliuly inspected and cleaned (Paragraphs 15 and 47) 

: .^'ll 80ctio” ot c‘ircnit board should bo accompanied In 
us,bio wires of special construction, molting within throe 
i a ,iso of 25 per cent, above a medium normal cuiTont ol 

oios. One of theso should bo wound tightly around tcrini- 

“ K,>lmss 1,1 on,lsof cut-out tubos (Diagram VII., II. 119) 
inj-as (o bring these springs under maximum tension. 

‘ °V®ml oxtni P“irs of theso cut-out tubes should bo 
> ouch plant, and always kept littod with fusible wire for 

■Heavy double petticoat glass insulators are preferable to 
pattern (Diagram XIV.). Hard rubber hooks should 

ibtuuniblo quality. If the bonnet is cracked or broke,, 
°°k 18 "aolcss ns an insulator (Diagram XII.). 

come,limit foi„, of ground connection, which may 
■O poles already erected, is II. M3, Diagram XXVII. 

is ^I'P01 "ir° is now drawn of practically as high 
, 8 S°. * 01 "*les small sizo lmrd copper possesses 

>> ago ,,, tensile strength and toughness. Tho results 
o ( ) breaking under abnormal strains, ns from sloot 

anc ,es in storms; (2) spinning out, thus reducing both 
’«<%and strength; (3) breaking of th„ _f 

8,do tho insulator and solder to that, taping carefully. 

Mclntiro joints should ho kept perfectly dry and inspected 

? T'®; ‘° “gainst corrosion on the inside surface, 
donng them specify “for use with hard cop,,or wire.” Un 
oporly twisted until a heavy stmin will break the wire nt the 
the joint or nt ono of tho anchorages, tho joint will allow tho i 
pull through and open the lino. A good test is illustrate, 

agm,,, XV. Continuo tho strain until tho wire breaks with 
nng out, which will show tho proper twist to bo applied. 

Pah. 32. For dynamo and lamp figures of latest types see I 

“ XLIX< ^S'11'08 XXV. refer only to' lamps of 
i-ts per cniicllo. 

Pah. 35. 'Where soveral wires are run on tho samo cross-arm 
t they cannot in falling become crossed, a cheap insulation 
missiblc. 

Pah. 37. Iron pipo brackets or similar supports are when , 
led to wooden poles carrying lino wires, much to bo preferred 
oxclusivoly iron posts, on tho grounds of cheapness and si,peri 

ilntion. (Soo Diagrams LII. and LIII.) 

?ah. 38. If 1,1 suspending from a guy (Diagram XXXII.) tl 
,1-ing cablo is'fastened to insulator hanger (II. 137) tho porfe 
latioii of cables and pulleys is of less imperative cons pionc 

roints will bo found to bo well protected by rod load or Dixon 
ar Gronso, which Ims boon found especially serviceable. 

>An. -10. Wire connecting Hood cutout terminals with lino coi; 
or should bo Ho. 5 E. S. G., vory tough and flexiblo covorin 
10.3 iucli outsido diamotor and thoroughly moisture proof. 



Pah .-l. I Ins antomntio air space cutout lnittou isrendilvint 
changeable, and in case it has operated, another (carried in | 
pocket of the inspector) can bo instantly adjusted. 

A number of extra cutout buttons should bo ordered 

Surfaces of buttons once short-circuited should be polish 

r»zvsL"d» 
bom TrfUlt,inS!-°fi0,,0£ t,,0"h0l0i"t0™r of cutout shou 
bo made by the light of the lamp, before the cover is replaced. 

ar. 52. In inside lighting an ontiro intorior of poreolain soek 
-s carefully sealed by rubber gaskets, air space cutout is ad^ted l 
set screw, and after operating may be polished with crocus cloth an 
sot by a him of mica not over 0.002 inch thick (Din-ram XVI) 

. C°- As “ i'bistmtion of the method of running both pole 

Par. 70. Insulation of all intorior wiring and h\t es must b 
armnged with due regard to lightning discharges ns well as ordinal- 
enkages. No wire or fixture should be allowed to approach a gas 

or am pipe or othor metallie conductor within two iuohos 
u,d then only when separated from it by a rigid moist,no and lire 
•roo msn ator. When air space only is depended on, six inch* 
mould bo tlio minimum distance. 

Par. 75. TJio nrni»ifnntm.„ Tir inn i.._ . 



<1. Seo Appendix 13. 

Df power ami replacement of lamps should dotor- 
winch lamps should ho ran iu each individual 

‘ “ bo sott!ei1 hi' consultation with this office or 
>f oxporrenco (soo Diagram L). 

appendix c. 

ightning protection. 

(See Pauaoiiai'ii 14.) 

ipparontly lawless freaks of lightning show it to 
owous enemies of the Alrmicipal system. 

of clouds, and the discharges from this gatheringDground to« 
nnd from cloud to cloud over its wires, mo ofton sorious 

It is evident that safety to apparatus is found in : 

I. Tho nir space hood or socket cutout, which affords tho ntrrtc 
p lone Chargo n ready moans of continuing its flight to tho earth 
from w.ro to wire through the lightning arrester on the line ornt tl 
station. 

II. The magnetic steel pinto arrestors on each board, which i 
case of „ tendency to a short circuit by tho dynamo current (follov 
>»g the lightning spark) between one polo of tiro lino an 
ground, or botweon tiro opposite poles through tho intorvouin 
ground pinto, will tend to blow out tho are. 

HI. Tho fusible cutout wires on tho circuit board, which assis 
m breaking a serious arc by opening tho line between the arrosto 
plates and the dynamo; or if placed in a junction box (paragrapl 

). provents a continued oxcoss of currout sufficient to injuro tin 
lumps. 

IV. Special arresters of largo capacity on tho bus conductors 
.M. 141) to reinforce those on if,dividual lines. Also small special 
aremt boxes (M. 142) on polos midway of tho resistance of oaolt eir- 
wt (Diagram XXVII.). 

V* Adequate conductors from all arrestors to ground. Dr the enso 
f enolr station this should bo a flat ribbon of hard copper, say orro 
ich wide and A inch thick (oqual in area to a No. 05 B. S. G. wire) 
ipportod at frequent intervals an inch o.t more from wall on porco- 
■in or other non-combustible material. The more radiating lines 
u> bo lrranclrod from this to different earth connections tiro moro 
irtaiu will tho protection bo. Iu rro caso should less than two 

■ound connections bo rolled upon, and in largo systems it will bo 
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Brief Instructions for operating 

EDISON DYNAMOS 





-«7 . 

The dynamo of the present day is a far different machine from 

that of a few years ago, while its principles remain the same; the 

manufacturers have eliminated all the faults brought to their notice 

and perfected details of construction; the relative proportions and 

dispositions of the metals are vastly improved, so that to-day we 

can say the machine is eminently satisfactory, and is the most per¬ 

fect and efficient machine in existence for the conversion of 
energy, 

A book could easily be written on the subject of operating 

ynamos, ns we do not intend to do; our pamphlet is simply de- 

sigried to embrace such brief practical instructions as a person 

needs who is in daily care of dynamos, or is about undertaking such 

We desire to express our cordial thanks to all the gentlemen 

of practical experience in the Edison system who have so gener¬ 

ously assisted in the preparation of these instructions. 

TJLlo 

TT is not proposed to clalioratc in tin's pamphlet on the technical or 
mechanical construction of dynamos, hut for the information of those who 

may not he fully informed and in order to bring out clearly a few fundamental 
features of the organization and construction of a dynamo, we take the liberty 
of making quotations from Lectures by Professor Sylvanns P. 
Thompson, before The Society of Arts, London. 

By “ Dynamo-electric Machinery,” in the most general 

etyriiological sense of the term, is meant machinery for con¬ 

verting the energy of mechanical motion into the energy of 

The name dynamo-electric machine appears to have 

been first employed by Dr. Werner Siemens, in his com¬ 

munication of January 17th, 1867, to the Berlin Academy, in 

which he described a machine for generating electric cur¬ 

rents by the application of mechanical power, the currents 

being induced in the coils of a rotating armature by the ac¬ 

tion 'of electro-magnets, which were themselves excited by 

the currents so generated. 

A dynamo-electric machine is a machine for converting 

energy in the form of mechanical power into energy in the 

form of electric currents, by the operation of setting con¬ 

ductors (usually in the form of coils of copper wire) to 

rotate in a magnetic field. 



_A_Lp" d>,n'U,,OS ,lrU ,Jasetl "P°n t,lc discovery made bv 
Faraday ,S3.. that electric currents are generated 

, Ct0r‘S } ■•0 "% them in magnetic field. Faraday’s 
principle may be enunciated as follows : * 

When a conductor is moved in -> i r . , 
in ailv wav sn ,n a fielcl °f magnetic force 

> y • ■ to cut the lines of force, there is an electro 
motive force produced in the conductor, in a dir c oTm 

^ angles to the direction of the motion, and at rigl 

ZrJz tor frion °r thc ,ines °r for- »< *0 £ 
which the m ° • aS V,ewetI from ‘he point from «nicn the motion originates 

tile moving conductor veiocitj ot 

R“~*i-'=52r.T.SK: 
oirci. f““ “>b™“d »r «« 

Th t le °PPosite sense to decrease. 

the stronger winTe^he^ ",agnet polc or magnetic field, 
being equal). R CUITent generated (other things 

The greater the length of the moving conductor thus 

employed in cutting lines of force (r. e„ the longer the bars, 

or the more numerous the turns of the coil) the stronger 
will be the currents generated. 

The shorter the length of those parts of the conductor 

not so employed, the stronger will be the current. 

Approach being a finite process, the method of approach 

and recession (of a coil towards and from a magnet pole) 

must necessarily yield currents alternating to direction. 

By using a suitable commutator, all the currents, direct 

or inverse, produced during recession or approach, can be 

turned into the same direction in the wire that goes to sup¬ 

ply currents to the external circuits, thereby yielding an 
almost uniform current 

XN a circuit where the flow of current is steady, it makes 

no difference what kind of magnets are used to procure 

the requisite magnetic field, whether permanent steel mag¬ 

nets or electro-magnets, self-excited or otherwise. 

Hence the current of the generator may be itself utilized 

to excite the magnetism of the field magnets by being 

caused, wholly or partially, to flow round the field magnet 

coils. 



possible. To magnetize a piece of iron requires the expen¬ 

diture of energy ; but when once it is magnetized, it requires 

no further expenditure of energy (save the slight loss by 

heating in the coils, which may be reduced by making the 

resistance of the coils as little as possible) to keep it so mag¬ 

netized, provided the magnet is doing no work. 

When once established, the current is perfectly steady, 

and none of its energy is wasted on the magnet (save the 

negligible trifle due to the resistance of the coils). 

fTIHEORY dictates that if iron is employed in armatures, 

■*- it must be slit or laminated, so as to prevent the gen¬ 

eration of Foucault currents. 

Cores built up of varnished iron wire, or of thin disks 

of sheet iron separated by varnish, asbestos paper, or mica, 

partially realize the required condition. 

Armature cores should be so arranged that the direction 

of polarity of their magnetization is never abruptly reversed 

during their rotation. If this precaution is neglected, the 

cores will be heated. 

All needless resistance should be avoided in armature 

coils, as hurtful to the efficiency of the machine. The wire 

should therefore be as short and as thick as is consistent 

with obtaining the requisite electro-motive force, withou 

requiring an undue speed of driving. 

The wire should be of the very best electric conductivity 



I he conductivity of good copper is so nearly equal to tha 

of silver (over 98 per cent.), that it is not worth while to us. 

silver wires in the armature coils of dynamos. 

Since it is impossible to reduce the resistance of the 

armature coils to zero, it is impossible to prevent heat being 
developed in those coils during their rotation. 

I he insulation of the armature coils should be ensured 

with particular care, and should be carried out as far a. 

possible with suitable materials not liable to be melted if 
the armature coils become heated. 

Commutators and collectors being liable to be heated 

through imperfect contact, and liable to be corroded by 

sparking should be made of very substantial pieces of copper. 

In the case of a collector made of parallel bars of copper, 

ranged upon the periphery of a cylinder, the separate bam 

should be capable of being removable singly, to admit of 
repairs and examination. 

The brushes should touch the commutator or collector 

wo points, Ill a properly and symmetrically built dynamo. 

Ihese points will be at opposite ends of a diameter. . 

jT consequence of the armature itself, when traversed by 

ie currents, acting as a magnet, the magnetic lines of 
force of field will «traighl ^ (njm ^ 

pole of the field magnet., bet will rate, „„ the whole, an 

angular position, being twisted a considerable number of de¬ 

grees in the direction of the rotation. Hence the diameter 

of commutation (which is at right angles to the resultant 

lines of force in machines of the Siemens and Gramme type, 

and parallel to the resultant lines of force in machines of the 

Brush type), will be shifted forward. In other words, the 

brushes will have a certain angular lead. The amount of 

this lead depends upon the relation between the intensity of 

the magnetic field and the strength of the current in the 
armature. 

Hence in all dynamos it is advisable to have an adjust¬ 

ment, enabling the brushes to be rotated round the commu¬ 

tator or collector, to the position of the diameter of commu¬ 

tation for the time being. Otherwise there will be sparking 

at the brushes, and in part of the coils, at least, the current 

will be wasting itself by running against an opposing electro- 

rpHE efficiency of a dynamo-electric machine is the ratio 

of the useful electrical work done by the machine to the 

total mechanical work applied in driving it. Every circum¬ 

stance which contributes to wasting the energy of the cur¬ 

rent reduces the efficiency of the machine. 

Mechanical friction of the moving parts can be mini¬ 

mized also by due mechanical arrangements. But electrical 

loss cannot be entirely obviated, because even the best con¬ 

ductors employed have a certain resistance. 

It only remains to develop certain theoretical considera¬ 

tions respecting the method of exciting the magnetism of the 

field in which the armatures are to revolve. 
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LOCATION, SKTTINO AND STAKTINU Ol’ DYNAMOS. 

r I’IHE dynamo should be located in a clean, dry place, am 

preferably in a room of low temperature. 

The foundations should be of a substantial character, 

solid mason work or stout framing, sufficient to obviate all 

vibration while the machine is in operation. 

The proper insulation of the dynamo from “earth" is 

vital. To secure this a stout frame of heavy timber is 

provided ; this is secured to the foundation. The frame 

should be thoroughly treated with some moisture repellant, 
such as asphalt varnish. 

The base frame should be so treated when thoroughly 



jgXERCISIi great care in handlin 

'^J’SE only Rope sling and IVoorfc, bars. 

JJANDLE s much as possible by the shaft. 

WE GMT. 

net. GROSS. 

, .“ 100 lbs. 

95 “ 140 “ 
. 3 127 “ *74 “ 
4 168 • 220 “ 
6 205 “ 290 “ 

8 325 “ 390 “ 
IO 410 “ 620 “ 

12 510 “ 710 “ 

16 760 1,040 “ 

20 1.250 " 1.510 “ 

32 2.160 “ 2,520 “ 

56 4.320 " 4,820 " 

When it is n ecessary to lift on the body of the armature 

be extra careful; take hold only where the bands around th< 

body are, never c n the canvas heads; use a pad of felt 0 

cotton waste between the bar and the a rmatage body. 

Never under any circumstances or in any manner mak 

use of the commi tator in handling the armature. 

Do not allot the weight of the rmature to rest on i 

for a moment. 



Do not touch it with the bars or slings. 

Never lay armature down unless you have a thick, soft 
pad between it and the lloor. 

All pieces are marked so as to indicate where they match with other 
parts. All surfaces should be perfectly (leaned andfree from dust or dirt. 

This is specially important as pertaining to the large surfaces where the 
magnet cores are bolted to the yoke and field blocks. Imperfect surface eon- 
tact will reduce the strength of the magnets. 

The dynamo should be carefully leveled up, and its pulley and shaft ac¬ 
curately lined with the shaft and pulley of the driving power. Satisfactory 
operation of tile belt depends largely'upon careful work in setting the 
machine. 

Special care must be observed to have the pillow blocks 

carefully adjusted, the surfaces clean and well oiled, both 

on shaft and bearing, before fitting together. 

It is quite important that before a new dynamo is put at 

steady work it should be run a few hours first at slow speed, 

which may be gradually increased to the maximum. During 

this trial run without current, carefully attend to the bear¬ 

ings, correct any tendency to heating by a liberal supply of 

oil, and scraping the Babbitt shells if necessary to secure 

perfect bearing surface. Make sure that all these things are 

in perfect condition previous to putting the dynamo at work 
on the circuit. 

After getting a new dynamo ready to run, having made all the electrical 
connections (excepting between it and the ’Bus line), start it up, charge field, 
and make it generate sufficient current to light its pilot lamp. This will assure 
you that you actually have it in proper condition for producing current 
Having satisfied yourself on this point the connection can be made to 'Bus line. 

Note. See special instructions on starting.ncw self-oiling bearings. 

A LL parts of the dynamo should be kept neat and clean. 

Dirt, copper dust and oil should not under any circum¬ 

stances be allowed to gather on any part, especially in crev¬ 

ices near those parts which are carrying current. 

Copper duet in even. email particles vuiv be a source 
of much annoyance. It is very detrimental to the 
dynamo, and will seriously imperil the durability of 
the hisulatlon on maynets and armature. 

Oil cans, tools, bolts and pieces of iron should be kept 

away from the dynamo, as they are liable to be drawn into 

the field and injure the armature. 

A good rule is, never allow a loose article of any kind 
to he placed upon any portion of a dynamo. 

They are not only liable to be drawn in, but to fall upon 

the armature or commutator. 

Brass or copper oil cans arc best to use, as they arc non-magnetizable. 

Switches, Connections ami Contacts. 

A LARGE, clean surface contact is important. 

The contact surfaces of switches and all connections 

should be sufficiently firm to secure good conductivity, and 

be kept clean and bright. All connecting screws should be 

set firmly and securely down. 
When the dynamo is not in operation leave the switch 

open. All contacts and connections should be frequently 

inspected while dynamo is in operation to see that there is 

no undue heating, and should be gone over thoroughly at 

intervals to detect any loose or insecure connections. 

Note.—See diagrams and instructions for connecting Under chapter on 



taincd only when running a 
agnctic field must be mad. 
largely increased amount o 

arength in the magnetic field 

rpi-IL high speed at which the dynamo runs requires a 

lubricant especially adapted for such speeds. Uni¬ 

formity of rotation and absolute reliability are of first im¬ 
portance. 

The value of an oil depends more upon its power to 

reduce friction and prevent the excessive development of 

heat, than upon its market price. Cheapness can never 
compensate for inferior quality. 

The characteristics which should be possessed by the oil 

m order to be most efficient as a lubricant for dynamos, are: 

'• Sufficient density or body to keep the surfaces, be¬ 
tween which it is interposed, from coming in contact under 
greatest pressure. 

2- The greatest adhesion to metallic surfaces, and the 

least cohesion in its own particles, are qualities of the best 

oils, and in this respect fine mineral oils stand first. 

3- The fluidity of the oil should be as much as is con¬ 
sistent with the above conditions. 

We have found the Vacuum oil and Eldorado engine oil to 

be possessed of all these necessary qualities and recommend 

either of them for use on Edison Dynamos. 

Keep your oil free from gritty matter. All foreign 

matter injures the quality of the oil, and tends to increase 

the heat of bearings. 

New ojl should always be filtered. 

Economy in the use of oil depends largely upon the 

methods of applying it. By the use of oil cups with ad¬ 

justable feed a perfectly uniform supply of the minimum 

safe quantity can be applied to the journal. 

Careful experiment will show many drops of oil per 

minute are required for proper lubrication. 

Oil, after passing through the journal, is drawn off from 

the interior of the pillow block. If of good quality, it has 

not deteriorated, and may be filtered and used over again. 

ATTENTION must be given to the oil cups and 

bearings of the dynamo while running. The supply of 

oil should be constant and of the minimum amount required oil should be constant and of the minimum 

for perfect lubrication. 

Under proper conditions no reasonable 

offered or accepted for abnormal heating, 

needs immediate investigation and remedy. 

wmTi 





i ms is a rare occurrence, and can be remedied by a com¬ 
petent machinist. 

A sprung shaft should be straightened very carefully 

in a lathe. In springing it true a pad of cloth or waste and 

a block rounded to fit armature body should be used be¬ 

tween the end of pry and the armature. This In mi 
operation reqnlrhiff earn, an the himilatlonlH liable to be 
jammed. 

Overloaded Dynamo. 

This would cause excessive strain on belt and a necessary 

tightening thereof; also, an abnormal heating of armature, 

and the increased internal heat conducted to bearings. 







rriHE dynamo must at intervals be disconnected from the 

circuit and thoroughly tested to make sure that the 

armature and field wires arc free from leakage between the 

windings and the base. This test should be made at regu¬ 

lar intervals with tangent Galvanometer and Rheostat, and 

a record kept of the readings. 

If a galvanometer is not to be had use a magneto. 

The insulation between the body of the dynamo and all 

parts of the circuit must be perfectly maintained. Avoid 

loose coils or loops in the field connections. If the insula¬ 

tion on the flexibles leading from brushes becomes worn 

after long use have it renewed. 

A standard insulation of one meg-ohm should be main¬ 

tained in armature and fields from base and of base from 

earth. 

The faults which are liable to occur in both field magnets 

and armature coils are as follows : 

ist. A cross between separate coils, or turns of a coil 

which are side by side, or cross each other. 

When this occurs in magnets a portion of the coil is cut 

out, and its strength is diminished. A fault of this kind in 

the armature results in a loss of power, and possibly in 

burning out of the faulty coils. 

epamtely 



If a magnet coil is grounded at two points the current is 

shunted around a portion of the coil, as in the first case. 

If two armature coils of considerable difference of 

potential are grounded on the core, they will probably be 

burned out, and in any event will reduce the power of the 

In either case the fault may be detected by testing the 

insulation of the coil. Each coil of armature must be tested 
separately. 

The insulation resistance of the whole armature to 

ground may be first taken. If defective, the coils must be 

partially disconnected from the commutator, and separately 

The dynamo-changing twitch is mounted on the dynamo, and should only 
be used for changing the dynamo over from one side of the system to the 

It should not be used for throwing the dynamo in and out of circuit 

Each side of the switch should lie prominently lettered to indicate 
respectively the “A" and “H” sides of the system. 

TJEI'ORE starting up a pair of dynamos, inspect thor- 

l * oughly every part, and have brushes, switches and 

connections in perfect order. 

The engine should be gradually warmed and started a 

short time before the dynamos are needed, and kept turning 

slowly. They are then in readiness for instant use when 

needed. 

If this precaution is omitted, trouble is likely to result in 

the hurry and confusion of a sudden demand for light. 

1. Fill oil cups and adjust feed. 

2. Get full speed on engine and armatures of both dyna¬ 

mos. Be sure that all switches are open, belts properly 

tightened, and everything in perfect order. 

3. Adjust the brushes to both commutators. They 

should rest on the commutator a little in advance of the 

extremities of a horizontal diameter, before throwing on the 



4- Make sure that the fields of both dynamos are charged 

up properly. The strong attraction of a piece of iron will 
indicate that the field is made. 

If a dynamo is thrown in multiple with other dynamos, 

before its field is charged, a short circuit will be formed 

through its armature, and it may be burnt out. 

5. I hrow in dynamo galvanometer on first dynamo, and 

regulate pressure to the proper electro-motive force. 

One side of the dynamo galvanometer is connected to the neutral 
“Uns." The other side is connected to a switch, from which wires are to 
run to the neutral side of each dyna 
brush. The galvanometer can b 
pressure of the dynamo is the same 
thrown, no current flows through t 

tween the reversing switch and the 
vn on any dynamo. When the 
of the circuit in which it is to be 

manometer, and it . stands at zero. 

6. Close the dynamo circuit switch. Care must be taken 
that it is done quickly. 

Adjust the brushes at once. 

If a dynamo is at the same or nearly the same potential 

as system (say within volts), then there will be practi¬ 

cally no change in ammeter or pressure indicator readings 

on closing the switch, nor will there be any spark on making 

or breaking contact. The brushes will not need to be 

adjusted until the field of the machine just thrown in has 

been slightly strengthened and the field or fields of the 

machine or machines previously running on that side have 

been weakened. Repeat this process, which should be a 

gradual one, until the load is equally divided between all 

machines on that side of the system. Then switch in the 

machine on the other side of the system, following the same 

process. It is better to finish with one side before going to 

the other. 

As the load gradually changcs.thu brushes may require adjustment to the 
non-sparking |>oint. 

A dynamo should never be thrown on the system until its pressure is 
exactly equal to that of the “ Hus" circuit. 

If a dynamo is thrown in multiple with other dynamos while its pressuru 
is low the current in it would probably be reversed, and it would run as a 
motor. It would then take current from the system, and increase the load 
upon the other dynamos instead of helping to carry it. 

TN the case of a pair of dynamos in series on the three-wire 

system, the division of load will depend on the balancing 

of the lights on the system, as well as on the pressure be¬ 

tween the two sides. If pressures are all right an unequal 

division would indicate an unbalanced condition of the sys¬ 

tem which should be at once corrected. 
If a dynamo is in multiple with another it may, if its 

pressure is too high, assume a portion of the load of the sec¬ 

ond dynamo, or even drive it as a motor. Overloading of 

the dynamo and heating of the armature is the result. 

The obvious remedy is to regulate the pressure at once 

from the resistance box. 
Care must be taken that surplus resistance is not thrown 

into the field. Too much resistance will cause the current 

to rise again, indicating that it is reversed and the dynamo 

running as a motor. 



When throwing a dynamo out observe the pressures on 

he SyStemVincl «'i“* regulators of the remaining 
ynamos to keep the pressure at the proper point, also act 

J ‘h a" brU,shef to the 'ncreased load. The loads on both 
dynamos should be worked down together, and the second 
c ynamo cut out as soon as possible after the first. 

/ i t.tiHt of extreme emeryeney. 

The brushes should not be raised until the lamp on the 

neelecT? 7*^? Sh<>"' incand?scence- l( this point is 
neglected the discharge of the field magnet coils may break 

■ p, jump to base of machine or cause other trouble. 

clean aV?T rTT ^ b°th dynam°S’ raise the brushes and 
clean and polish the commutators (if necessary) before stop- 

pmg the engine in order to have them in readiness for the 

Shut down the engines slowly, and stop the oil feed. 

dirt A C,ynam°S’ sllou,d then be thoroughly cleaned of oil. 
d.rt and copper dust, and put in perfect order for the next 

circuit S*10u*d never be slowed down before the 
circuit switches are thrown nut irvi , 

I . . wn out- 'ailure to observe tins 
n e m'W ln burning out armatures. 

are!!iirrfi.th,at-the T"^ switches ““d lifted brushes 
loose -m I y • XCC •" poSIt,on “gainst any chance of getting 
cos and unintentionally closing the circuit, which might re 

suit in serious damn™ s 

In Shutting lira'll Finiil fair «f OynnmoK. 

In shutting down a system when only one pair of ma¬ 

chines are running, shut down the engine and do not touch 

the resistance box. If this method be used there will be 

practically no sparking or adjustment of brushes required. 
Operate switches, and lift the brushes. 

COMMUTATOH. 

OPECIAL care .and attention must be given to the com- 
^ mutator. 

The perfect or imperfect condition of the commutator in 

a central station is strong evidence of the competency or in¬ 

competency of the attendants. There is a certain knack in 

caring for a commutator easily acquired by any careful and 

painstaking man. 

Prevention, not cure, is the correct rule for commutator troubles. The 
life of a well cared for commutator should not be less than two years of con¬ 
tinuous running and maybe more. A little roughness is easily removed, but 
if allowed to increase it will soon be too late for any remedy except the lathe. 

The commutator should at all times present a clean and 

polished surface and a true circumference. It is in its best 

condition when it presents a dark glazed surface, free from 

scratches. If accidentally scratched it may be polished with 

No. oo sand paper moistened with a drop of sperm oil or 

vaseline, and cleaned with a piece of canvas or chamois 
skin. Emery paper or emery cloth should not he used to 
scour the commutator, as the fine particles of emery, 



“ •• “ ■iK-suouiu not lie emplo 
Waste should not be i.setl to clean the commutate 

the lint is apt to get under the brushes and cause sparkii 

Avoi.1 the use ..fall special kinds of grease or wax offered for sale fc 

1,0 »•»* ^ «n good, a„,i sho,.i.i „ot i« 

If the commutator is but slightly rough or uneven orou 

. n,“' 1't '"ay be ffro«nd down by the use of sand paper i, 

; b °ck h°llowed 0,,t w fit its true circumference. If in ver 
bad condition, however, it should be turned down with a too 
and special rest. 

I'or turning off commutators a slide rest can 1... ni„-;„ a e .u 
Machine Works and i< made to ntta * , ' ' M“r 
earning the armature l lcT ‘,ynam° bed> ,his wi" 
miature has to b« . ’ P Tf Pr°PCr SpCC<l 03,1 1,6 1,ad- If ™ 
andling Armatures^^ ^ ^ ,/,e sreatest pains must be taken in 
eeehe.t from eanlas Tarnml" itea"M ef some Mow or bruise 

iaf a,Vlrmatl,r,i °n the fl°°r “"less some sort of 
ushion » placed underneath. Armatures should be lifted 
nd earned by the shaft as far ns nnce.ki.. 



The position where there is no sparking of the brushes 

or the non-sparking point does not exactly coincide with the 

neutral point when there is a load on the machine. The 

non-sparking point advances faster than the point of highest 

electro-motive force, and they are further apart the greater 

tlie load. 

The neutral point changes with the change of load. 

With a slight load the neutral point is near the extremities 

of a horizontal diameter. As the load increases the neutral 

point moves forward in the direction of rotation, and the 

brushes must be advanced to the non-sparking point. 

. ADJUSTMENT OF BRUSHES. 

XN order to maintain the commutator in proper condition 

and reduce the wear to a minimum, it is vitally necessary 

that a proper adjustment of the brushes be secured. They 

should work absolutely free from sparks. Any sparking 

whatever indicates a bad condition of the commutator or de¬ 

fective adjustment of the brushes. 

The brushes should be firmly fastened in the holders in 

order to insure good conductivity and avoid heating, ; 

placed at the proper angle to secure the best contact surf; 

The end of the brush should be carefully beveled so 

to conform accurately with the surface of the commutator. 

The brush should bear lightly upon the commutator,^ 

every part of the beveled end should rest upon i The 



pressure should be just sufficient to insure good contact and 
avoid all cutting and scratching. 

One of the worst causes of sparking is lack of pressure 

of the brush on the commutator, caused by improper setting 

of the brush holder stud or by allowing a brush to wear too 

short. I he proper angle of the end of the brush is about 

45 degrees. To maintain this as the brush wears it must be 

pushed forward in the holder from time to time. If this is 

not attended to the brush holder will be held up on the stop 

pin, pressure is relieved and imperfect contact or none at all 
is the result. 

When at rest the brushes should always be raised from 

the commutator, and held away by the clips provided for the 
purpose. 

If left in contact with the commutator they are liable to 

be injured or perhaps ruined by an accidental reversing of ( 
the direction of rotation. 

The ends of the brushes where they rest upon the com¬ 

mutator should not be allowed to become dirty, rough or 

ragged, nor should the strands be allowed to spread. 

The brushes should at frequent intervals be removed, 

edges trimmed, ends filed and reset. 

1 hey may be cleaned from oil by washing in benzine. 

Edison dynamos can be operated under full load with • 
absolutely no spark at the brushes. 

It is very necessary that persons in charge of dynamos 

fully appreciate this fact, and always aim to secure"1' ’V con¬ 
dition of operation. 

A dynamo in operation with a spark at brushes is prima 

facie evidence of carelessness or ignorance on the part of the 

attendant, and no central station manager should tolerate 

such a condition of affairs or accept any excuse whatever for 
its continuance. 

Before starting up, the brushes must be adjusted so that 

their ends rest on the commutator at diametrically opposite 

points. Opposite bars of the commutator can be found by 

counting them. 

'ruble Giving Number of Sections in Commutators of J>ilferent 
Sizes of Dynamos. 

Nos. ; i j a , 3 j 4 5,6 Si <o| r; H 15 I32 

Sections_'44 56;4S j 50 60: 4S | 441 66 5s 52 j y !4s 

As a result of the brushes not being diametrically op¬ 

posite, it will be impossible to get them both exactly on the 

neutral point, and a spark will be produced. 

Sparking at the brushes results from a variety of causes. 

Sparking is expensive and detrimental chiefly because 

it results in burning the brushes and commutator, hastening 

their frequent renewal. Every spark consumes a particle of 

copper, torn from the commutator or brush. The longer 

the sparking continues the greater the evil becomes, and the 

reined- "list be applied without delay. 



R. The brushes having been previously set diamet¬ 

rically opposite, they can be readily adjusted to the neutral 

point by moving the rocker arm backward or forward umtil 

the non-sparking point is found. 

2d C. brushes not set at diametrically opposite points. 

R. Great care must be taken to have the brushes set 

diametrically opposite before starting, as their readjustment 

while running is troublesome. If any individual brush 

sparks while the other brushes arc working perfectly, it is 

out of alignment. 

To adjust, shift brush in holder and ascertain non-spark 

ing point by trial and error method. 

3d C. Brushes set so as not to get full bevel to the cir¬ 

cumference of commutator. 

R. If brushes arc set crooked, and do not beat 

evenly on the commutator, sparking is apt to result. 

Readjustment must be made to secure full face of brusi 

at proper bevel. 

4th C. Brushes set with insufficient pressure. 

R. This fault can often be remedied by increasing 

tension on spring in brush holder. 

If all brushes on same side have too little pressure 

slightly, toward commutator, tighten nut firmly and give 

careful attention to adjustment of spring. This can be done 
when dynamo is stopped, 

5th C. Brushes spread apart and filled with dirt and oil. 

R. Oil and copper dust and dirt will fill in between 

the wires and spread the brushes. All this can be removed 

by a thorough washing in benzine, or in a hot solution of 

sal-soda water, or strong potash water. With proper care 

this will not require to be done oftener than once a week. 

6th C. Brush having loose or crooked wire on edge. 

R. Loose or crooked wires on edge of brushes are 

usually caused, by careless management in putting brush in 
holder. 

If this trouble occurs accidentally while in operation, 

carefully bend the loose wire back and clip it off close to the 
body of the brush. 

Any loose wire causing sparking should be removed. 

7th C. Brush with hard burnt ends, which destroy its 

pliability and increase the resistance at contact with the com¬ 
mutator. 

R. Brushes, if so badly burned that pliability is 

lost, must be thrown away ; but, if still pliable and of 

sufficient length, cut off the burnt portion and file to 
proper bevel in the brush filing jig. 

8th C. Commutator bars loose, high or low. 

R. A single high bar in the commutator will vibrate 

the brush, causing poor contact, and consequent sparking. 



A heavier tension must be applied to the spring of the 

brushes until the run is over. As soon as possible the 

dynamo should be stopped and the high bar carefully re¬ 
paired. 

I f commutator bars are loose, screw up the ring at end 
of commutator. 

If bar is high, set it down in place with a wooden mallet 
and screw up the ring. 

If bar is low, screw the ring up firmly in place and turn 

the commutator down to a true circumference, or grind it 
down with sand paper in a hollow block. 

9th C. Loose connection between armature coil and com¬ 
mutator bar. 

R. A loose or broken connection between commu¬ 

tator and armature coil will cause a peculiar blue snapping 

spark, just as the bar leading to it is passing under the 

This will show itself on the particular bar having the 
loose connection. 

This spark cannot be wholly remedied while running. 

The spark may be diminished by setting one brush on each 

side a little in advance of the other. The dynamo should 

be stopped as soon as possible and the connection of the 

armature carefully examined and any loose joints properly 
repaired. 

Take off covering over connections, loosen screws hold¬ 
ing connections together. 

See to it that the soldering on joint is thoroughly sweated 

in, and the little pocket holding ends of wire is filled with 

clean solder, making a perfect joint. 

Clean all surfaces, tighten up screws firmly, and renew 

canvas covering over end of armature. 

be sure that this covering is always strong and whole, 

do not permit it to get nigged and let in copper dust. 

10th C. Section short circuited, either in commutator or 

armature coils. 

R. This fault cannot be repaired in station unless 

there is an expert man on hand who knows how to wind an 

armature. The armature will probably require to be sent to 

Machine Works for repairs. 

nth C. Armature damp, with consequent short circuit¬ 

ing of coils. 

R. A damp armature can generally be dried out by 

setting it near a stove or steam radiator, where it will be ex¬ 

posed to moderate heat. 

12th C. Short circuit or cross on outside system. 

R. A cross will cause brushes to spark and sputter 

severely. The cross must be burnt out promptly. 

13th C. Commutator dirty, oily, rough, worn .in ridges, 

or out of true circumference. 
R. Oil and dirt can be wiped off with a piece 

of canvas or chamois ; then polish commutator with fine 

sand paper. Ridges should be scoured down with sand 

I 



paper. A commutator out of true should be turned down 

with a tool and slide rest, using a slow speed and a fine cut 
(see special instructions, page 44;. 

14th C. Dynamo overloaded. 

R. This cause of sparking is easily detected at the 

ampere meter. The proper measures should be taken at 

once to relieve the dynamo. If the load on a pair is un¬ 

equally divided, it should be properly regulated by means of 

the resistance boxes. If due to a heavy load of lamps, or 

short circuit on the line, the overloaded dynamo can be re- 

lieved by throwing an additional dynamo in multiple arc 
with it. 

As an ampere meter is not infallible it is well to notice 

the temperature of the armature if a dynamo is doing heavy 
duty. 1 

The test of temperature can be made by laying a 

glass thermometer close against the armature immediately 

on stopping the dynamo, cover the thermometer with a 

piece of clean waste to avoid effects of outside temperature, 

leave it in contact for about five minutes and note tempera¬ 
ture quickly on removal. 

ioo° Cent, is a safe temperature. 

If the lamps connected on the system are so great in 

number as to cause an overload of all dynamos every night, 

then an additional pair of dynamos should be ordered at 

it. An examination of some dynamos would 
Iliad a mail to believe the machine wax constructed for 
the purpose of producing copper dust . 

The accumulation of copper dust on a dynamo aud¬ 
its gradual penetration into the colls of armature and 
llelds Is often the real cause of serious accident and 
expensive repairs. 

This Is one of the principal features which denotes 
carelessness and Inefficient management and an utter 
tacit of appreciation of the importance of cleanliness 
about dynamos and electrical apparatus. 

The remedy Is easy to apply; the dynamos must 
be kept clean of oil and copper dust. 

TT is only in times of accident that we develop in a 

L central station superintendent some of the most necessary 

qualifications for his work, or that his inability is made 

manifest. Presence of mind, calm judgment, quick action 

all combined—enabling him to do just the right thing in an 

emergency on the spur of the moment, are all important. 

When accidents happen in an electric light station they 

come quick, and no time is to be lost in applying the proper 

remedy. 
Experience and perfection of system has enabled us 

largely to avoid troubles which in early days were of fre¬ 

quent occurrence. 
The faults and accidents to which dynamos are liable are 

very rare, and may be largely avoided by careful inspection 

and proper care. When accidents occur the cause must be 

quickly perceived and the remedy intelligently applied. 

The following are some of the disorders : 



nils may be occasioned by overloading the armature, 

causing the insulation of the coils to give way, and is indi¬ 

cated by the armature suddenly beginning to smoke. The 

coil is thus rendered useless. As a temporary makeshift, the 

injured coil may be disconnected from the commutator, the 

ends insulated with tape, and the two adjacent bars to which 

the coil was connected joined to each other by a wire not 
smaller than the armature wire. 

The machine can be operated for a time in this way, but 

a new armature should be put in as soon as possible. 

This is caused by small particles of copper between the 

bars of the commutator, making a local short circuit from bar 
to bar across the mica insulation. 

To remedy it clean the commutator carefully, and' do not 
allow the brushes to cut and scratch it. 

Reversal of polarity of a dynamo which is one of two or 

more connected in multiple is equivalent to a dead short cir¬ 

cuit, and, if it docs not blow a fuse or throw off a belt, will 

probably burn out an armature. 

Reversal of polarity of one of a single pair of dynamos 

working in series on a three-wire system will tend to send all 

the current through the neutral wire, which will cause the 

lights to burn dim, and charge up the current to the com¬ 

pany on all meters on the reversed side. 

If the reversed dynamo should be switched in with 

another not reversed on the same side further trouble is 

caused. If dynamos supplying current through meters 

should be all reversed the meters will all be caused to read 

backward. 

Any man having a dynamo under his care should be 

perfectly familiar with the proper methods of charging a 

reversed or demagnetized field. 

If one dynamo of a single pair connected in series on a 

3-wire system breaks down from any cause, the result will be 

merely to put out the lights on that side of the system. 

If, however, other dynamos are in multiple with the dis¬ 

abled machine, the current through its armature will be re- 

il wMI run as a motor if not disabled electrically, 

ise it should be thrown off the svstem at once bv 

Dynamos on the three-wire system may oe reversed un¬ 

der the following conditions : 

A reversal of the polarity of the field magnets sometimes 

takes place when starting up. ^ 



",e innucnce of 'lyna.no in close proximity 

Th“ induction of a strong- magnet may be sufficient to re¬ 

verse the slight permanent magnetism of the dynamo at rest. 

The field of a dynamo may be reversed by the current of 

a second dynamo in series with it while in operation, if the 

brushes of the first dynamo are accidentally raised or its cur¬ 

rent broken in any way between the points to which the field 
circuit is connected. 

The dynamo should immediately be thrown out and its 
field properly charged. 

By lifting the brushes before throwing out the switch. 

■he “jntZ? “k‘y ““Che5 ,hi'h *re 
By crosses on the lines. 

By coo volt motors. This is more apt to occur during a 

light load when the motor is thrown on with a heavy load 

the L7 f6 °f SyStem beC°meS reversed show 

evet nPrTUreand b>' the indicat°rs side 

thlneufl y neUtra' “ bUS " bec0min& ver>' hot and 
the neutral ampere meter indicating a very heavy load; also, 

o difference of potential between + and — - bus.” 

, T° ™rr';Ct.tl"' maellmes open the circuit switch, raise the 
brushes and throw the dynaeto-chaushtg swteh o„ dte wde 

rai i„Td r' “ ab°“‘ “ “ Th'"' 
«" I ““ ">« Po'»ti.p of fc machine with 

“IT" T ^ demagnetised the 
same process may be followed. 

No effects of lightning will be felt on Edison systems 

with street conductors entirely underground. Where there 

are very long outdoor pole lines similar effects occur as on 

telegraph and telephone lines, and somewhat similar precau¬ 

tions should be taken to prevent injury to apparatus. 

The usual result of lightning freaks are the breaking of 

lamp carbons, melting fuses, and damaging of dynamos by 

injury to the insulation in some part or reversing and 

demagnetizing. 
For the protection of the dynamo in systems having long 

overhead lines special precautions should be taken in the 

way of -perfectly insulating the base from the ground. Di¬ 

rect connection of water or drip pipes to the dynamo is to 

be avoided, and even the proximity of such pipes when 

lightning is specially to be guarded against is objected to. 

Lightning arresters when used should be in plain sight. 

Fuses on such arresters must be promptly replaced. Ground 

wires and connections are particularly important and must be 

kept intact and in good condition. 

The following will always guide you in recharging a 

dynamo : 

1.—Raise the brushes of the demagnetized or reversed 



n instant. 

II.—By the double changing switch throw it in multiple 

arc with one which is running all right (on either side of 
the system). 

HI.—Close the single dynamo switch for a 

I his does not take over thirty seconds. 

The previous instructions given for tests of licit) and armatures for 
crosses and grounds, and also for demagnetization and reversal or polarity 
fully cover the important points for immediate investigation of damage and 
the proper remedy to apply. 

rphese troubles are not of frequent occurrence and prin¬ 

cipally happen on overhead systems, due to severe 

storms causing the dropping of telephone or telegraph wires 
across the electric light circuits. 

It is estimated that all crosses can be prevented by the 

use of wire having durable weather proof insulation, and by 

careful and thorough construction of the pole line system. 

Nevertheless, the fact remains (that in the absence of these 

precautions, in many cases due to lack of sufficient original 

investment) that crosses occur, and it therefore becomes our 

duty to give such instructions as will enable the station 

operator to promptly clear his lines and thus avoid more 
serious damage. 

In this particular matter the operatives must work with 
promptness and decision. 

When a leak appears on the system, whether a ground 

or a cross, additional dynamos must be thrown in on the 

faulty side. As much current as possible must be forced 

into the leak, in order to burn out the fault or safety fuses, 

if possible, and to keep the lights up to candle power. 

The fault should be located and corrected at once. 

if a heavy cross or ground shows on the line, and the 

lights burn low or go out, vigorous measures must be taken 

at once. Such a fault usually occurs when there is a light 

load on the system, and insufficient current being generated 

to melt the safety fuses. 

To clear out the cross, start up two or three dynamos, 

and get their pressures up until the pilot lamps show some¬ 

what less than full candle power. 

The changing switches should be so adjusted as to throw 

all the dynamos on the faulty side. 

Then everything being in readiness, at a given signal 

close all the circuit switches. At the same instant the rocker 

arm should be pulled over and the brushes adjusted. To 

achieve success, the men must act in unison and quickly. 

If the fault is not cleared the dynamos must be thrown 

out and the operation repeated with more dynamos. 

The above-described method is usually successful in 

clearing the fault or fusing the nearest safety catches, after 

which the lights on that side will come up again. 

GREAT care must be taken, when the foult disappears, 

that the pressure on the system does not come up too 

high and injure the lamps. 



, '■■nwfinmNVvyy 

I- lie sure that the speed of the dynamo Ih right. 

'I' f mr<! th(,t »«"* «"> sufficiently tight, 

yoodeonta""" >»«'» 

room seen? T P"" °f “lavl,l>><‘ and dynamo loom SCI IIJtUfoHxfy (‘lean. 

or arttifr1', ^ free from, metal duet 01 ttwtty »h httfauces. 

in an,ne„T ** to b™»"« ""insulated 

K"1' "U h(!nrings »f the machine well oiled. 

they do nm **? b,'"*be* ^‘“Wly set and see to it that 
hey do not cut or scratch the commutator. 

it Hi oVr'TV^’ ,ocat<’th“''‘""Me and rectify 

srlLZ EXOUSE WILL " ^cepteu Z 

depends HnZZZZ! ^T'""“"« Pushes 
of the dynamos ^ 

ucetHd fZZ!Ct'T,SZ" d»nam"» must he discot,- 

aJtT„ZZTwit aml thorouahl«'«*- 

^ "tatlo,,s "untiiny less than 2d hours per 

temocedUfany arc found) before steam is turned on. 

rnnnitmTml77"? **"*•»” hl ^cnit with, others 

asm!io?ZTp ; Hwre the * »« ~ that. 01 the circuit, then close the switch. 

as ZZzzhuhzzr,rc,Ht1,0 re‘”uate" 
of resistance HiH * ’°‘Ul> """ ** « - bV «~ 

Each central station manager is advised to drill his 

subordinates (as far as possible) in all the foregoing details, 

so as to make them prompt in action and loss liable to error 

ir information please address 

ENG1NEER1NG DEPARTMENT, 

Edison Ei.ectkjc Light Co., 

16 and iS Rrnad Street, 

New York City. 

<&f~> /fftf 





Installing and Operating the Apparatus 
used with the 

Thomson-Houston System 

INCANDESCENT LIGHTING. 



Field Switch* Curried by tho frame of the nmchinc is what is 
known ns tho Hold switch, used for closing the circuit through the Held of ' 
the dynamo or for opening tho Held circuit, according ns tho nmchino is 
to be put into or out of notion. 
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Don’t start the dynam 
flow in the oil cups. 

The following abstract or summary of the foregoing 

instructions may serve as the basis of such rules as it is 

found necessary to make for the guidance of men in 
charge of dynamos: — 

i. Keep everything about the dynamo scrupulously 
ClCllll. 

2. Cover the dynamo when 
from dust and flyings. 

3. Don’t start the machine 
crly placed. 

t running to protect it 

until the brushes are prop- 

4. Read carefully the instructions regarding setting 
the brushes. 

5- Don t forget that more trouble is caused by careless 
placing or handling of the brushes than by all other 
errors put together. 

6. Raise the brushes out of contact with the commutator 
on stopping the machine. 

Don’t use an inferior quality of oil as a lubricant. It 

is poor economy. 

Take the speed of the machine immediately after 

starting. 

Don’t overload a machine, and then expect the best 

results. ., 

13. Don’t oil the commutator; rub it occasionally with a 
cloth slightly greased with vaseline, never with 

14. If your commutator needs smoothing, use sand-paper, 
not emery cloth, and examine carefully afterwards 
for any connection between the bars which would 

short circuit them. 

15. Every installation should be provided with a volt¬ 

meter. 

16. Every installation should be provided with an am¬ 

meter. ^ 

Yf 17. Watch the potential indicator or volt-meter, and keep; 

'v the volts at the standard. s 

•V/IS. Compensation for variations by changes of speed or \ 
' { increase of resistance is made by changing the posi.y 

V tion of the sliding contact in the field switch on the 

^ dynamo. 

,9 It is a good plan to keep a record of the life of the 
lamps The company will be greatly interested m 
such data as you may collect regarding it. 



Occasionally wipe the dust from the bulbs of incan¬ 
descent lamps; it will increase the illumination con¬ 
siderably. 

Don’t attempt to obtain 20 or 25 c. p. lamps out of 
16 c. p. lamps, as you will reduce their life to one- 
half or one-third of what it would otherwise be. 

Don’t complain of unsteady lights if your driving^ 
power is unsteady. 

If a lamp fails to burn, examine it carefully before 
returning to the company. Possibly the fuse in the 
line leading to the lamp is melted. 

Don’t overload the fuse boxes. We have known 
parties to put one hundred lights on a fuse box 
intended to carry fifty, and then wonder why the 
lights went out. 

Don’t change a 16 c. p. lamp for a 32 c. p. without 
making a change in the fuse. Remember a 32 c. p. 
lamp requires double the current of a 16 c. p., and 
should have a fuse of double the capacity. 

In case a fuse melts, do not attempt to replace it 

without first disconnecting, by the switch, the branch 
from the source of current. 

Don’t overload your machine and system by adding 
“ one or two more lights” here and there. 

All the lights will suddenly go out and the dynamo 
appear to be running all right, if the main fuse on 
the dynamo burns out. This will occur if there is 
a short circuit in the mains, and is certainly due to 

this cause if a second fuse instantly burns out. If 
the second fuse lasts some little time and then burns 
out, the dynamo is probably overloaded, the fuse is 
too small, or fails to make good contact. 

29. Don’t put copper wire in the fuse boxes, as it is dan¬ 
gerous! 1 They arc intended to contain fusible 
metal. If the fuses give trouble by burning out, 
something is wrong. Look it up. 'I here are prob¬ 
ably too many lights on the box. If so, put in a 

larger fuse box. 

31. All wiring should be done in accordance with the 

Underwriters’ Rules. 

The Rules of the New England Insurance Exchange 
have been reprinted, with the sanction of the Exchange, 
on pp. 26 to 30, for the convenience of those doing con¬ 

struction work. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

TOH13 advantages of tho Edison incmidcsccnt light over gas anil all 
I otlior forms of illumination, in tho matter of safety, comfort, eon- 

vonionco and economy, aro fully domonstrated in tho uso of over 
1,250,000 Edison lamps in tho United States nlono. 

Tho production of electricity in largo quantities, its control and 
distribution in a practical and olhoiont manner— so that any 
consumer in a largo district could at any time uso as much or. as 
littlo as ho clioso, his supply boing independent of tho currents 
used by other consumers, but boing entirely within his own control— 
was tho problom which presented itself to Mr. Edison’s mind when 
ho first announced tho fact that a practical incandescent lamp lmd 
been produced; 

No ono know bottor than ho that to rival gas, tho oloetric light 
must not only ho capable of uso nudor all conditions wlioro gas 
could bo successfully applied, but must possess somo intrinsic merit 
of its own. 

In tho faco of Humorous ilillicultios, and what lmvo often seemed 
to be insurmountable obstacles, tho business of supplying tho electric 
current from central stations has settled down to a commercial basis. 

Experience has proved that tho fnudamontal principles of tho 
system as originally laid down by Mr. Edison, in which wore em¬ 
bodied all tho vital factors abovo referred to, aro to-day universally 
recognized as tho only basis upou which tho incandescent light can 
be successfully operated. 

As a matter of fact, tho large uuinbor of companies furnishing 
current for tho Edison incaudoscont light nflord convincing proof 
that as good profits can bo made on tho investments thoroin, as with 
tho best gas’companies operating upon a liko scale. AVo feel, tlioro- 
foro, fullv justified in asking your caroful consideration of tho merits 



HIGHEST HONORS TO THE EDISON LIGHT. 

Five gold medals and a diploma of 

Honor, Paris, jssi, for a complete 

System of Electric Lighting. 

RHJ 1 '°S 1 0 beun 101 1 the Hot I Exposition I 
. , ln,“’ a"f ®<llson lms Mooivocl two gokl medals ami a iliploim, 

hono.., the highest honor conferred upon any exhibito 1 , , 

, 111118 t,IU follo"'!l'K *Wc: » Oilicial list, , ,11,1 c 1 
-tiny, shows you in the highest class of inventors No other 
bitor of electric light in that class. Swan, Pox and Maxim receive 

J 18 I’ bd° 1)10 Jue had voted you 1 „ ,, 
U S’b,,t Go,loml Congress promoted you to the diploma of 

Z:. i TlllS,!S rmplut0 8UCL,08S- u“ Congress having nothing 
’ tOS‘VO- Pror°SS01' °f tlm University f Ponnsyl 
,lla’ P70,,t 'lt *bo Ex»osition in Paris, also telegraphed Edison as 

. fT 00 o t 1 it o i i o distanced all com- 
■tors and obtained a diploma of honor, the highest award given 
the Exposure,,. No person in any class in which you were „„ 
ilbitor received a like reward.” Swan sent Edison a cable com- 
nonting him as follows: “You have reenivn.l u , •> . ;. , , . . „ 0 'Oeotvoil the highest award 
J.uy had to give. I congratulate you.” [“Mej>en<1enl", Nov 5 

There are a few salient points in the chronicles of the Paris Ex¬ 
it,on of 1881 which the historian of the electric lighting industry 
some day wnto m letters which “ ho who runs » 





h utcmoiit of tlio Count ilu Moncol, who, when convinced of tlio real it) 

of Mr. Edison’s long strides of real progress, lod tlio soiontifio world 

in paying tribute to ids success. Wo quote from “ Journal ,les 
Mints," Paris, of September 8, 1881: 

“ Our rendors will rocolloet tlio furor raised nmong seientitio men 
" of I rnuco by tlio nows of tlio discovery of iiis systom of illumination. 
" Tt lirst eausod ontliusiasm, soon modified by tlio criticism of com- 
“ l,oto,lt aciontists, ono particularly, M. du Moncol, tlio eminent 
‘ oloetricinn, manifesting an opposition to Edison’s systom in an 
‘ articlo tlmt caused a groat sensation among the most celebrated 
‘ electricians, and doniod its praoticability. To bo sum, an ocoan lay 
‘ botwoon tlio Inborn torjTof tlio liormit of Monlo Park and tlio study 
‘ of M. du Moncol; but sineo Edison’s systom inis crossed tlio son, 
‘ M. du Moncol lias changed bis opinion, for, in a lottor which lias 
‘ been shown us, lie welcomes tlio new arrival, after enumerating tlio 
‘ experiments with other incandescent lamps, in tlicso words : 

“ ‘ All those experiments achieved but modorato success, to say 
1 ‘ no inoro, and wiion, in 1870, the now Edison incnudoscoiit carbon 
1 ‘ lamp was announced, many of tlio scientists, anil I, particularly, 
1 * doubted the accuracy of tlio roports which cmno from America. 
1 ‘ This horeo-shoo of carbonized pnpor seomed incapablo to resist 

‘ liieehauieal shocks, and to maintain incaudosconco for any con- 
‘ siderablo longth of time. Nevertheless, Mr. Edison was not 
‘ discouraged, and despito tlio activo opposition made to his lamp, 
‘ despito the polemic acorbity of which ho was tlio object, ho did not 
‘ coaso to porfcct it in a practical viow, and ho sticcoedod in pro- 
‘ ducing tho lamps, which wo now boliold exhibited at tlio Exposi- 
1 tion and are admired by all for thoir perfect stoadinbss.’ 



A COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEM AND ITS VALUE, 

N tlio inventions of Mr. Edison for the commercial production of 
electric light it is n nmttor of history that, from the very first, he 

md in mind a eomploto and elaborate systom for production of the 
nil-rent, its distribution ovor largo areas for house to house lighting, 
md independent control of ench individual lamp or oleclrie motor by 
•aoh consumer, involving the same general principles underlying the 
listribution of gas or water. 

There has been no more diilieuit problem to bo solved in con¬ 
ation with electric lighting than contriving a method of regulation 
md distribution of current such as would maintain a uniform candle 
lower throughout a largo area, and deliver to each consumer the 
ixnet quantity required for his own use. 

It is imperative, therefore, that a practical system must possess 
he following essential features: 

1. A continuous current; in one direction. 

2. Uniform pressure. 

H. Maximum safety. 

4. Absolute reliability. 

5. A practical unlimited supply. 

0. Minimum cost of production. 

7. Means of measuring. 

8. Complete control by the user. 

Mr. Edison has accomplished all these results by methods that 
unk among tho foremost of his many inventions. 

The fundamental m-inmnlns nf H,n TiVlicr.,. „i.,„i..;.. 

position Mr. Edison distanced all competitors, and tho Electrical 
Congress awarded to him a Diploma of Honor, tho highest possiblo 
award that the Exposition lmd to give. 

The practical utility and vnluo of tlioso inventions are now evi¬ 
denced in tho thousands of isolutod plants of tho Edison systom dis¬ 
tributed throughout the world, and tho hundreds of central station 
companies that are selling current for public and privato use. 

Eloetrieity is, at tho outset, moro potent and tractnblo than gas, 
and it is certain that in its application to this now fiold it will provo 
moro nearly universal and ultimately moro profitable. 

There is no class of investments ottering safer or surer returns 
than those that furnish tho population of cities and towns with 
in tides of Coin men necessity, such as water, gas, elcctrio light, or 
means of transportation. 

Tho continuous supply of a public want is always accompanied 
by a constant demand, and hence gunrantoos prosperity to the 

The practical results which lmvo attonded tho business of elec¬ 
tric lighting, during tho past few years, show conclusively that this 
motltod of illumination already demands recognition ns the basis of 
0110 of tho greatest industries of tho world. 

Ench passing mouth brings to light somo iuslnnco of successful 
application to uses in now channels, and those are already so wide¬ 
spread and numerous that we can form no conception of their future 
importance. 

Electric light enterprises, properly inaugurated and carefully 
managed, aro now fully recognized as legitimate linancinl ventures, 
and it is concoded that the sagacity which has been bostowed on 
other successful business onlorprises will not fail to yield ns liberal 
and sure returns when applied to this now enterprise. 

Experience shows that investors in electric light enterprises aro 
ofton tho victims of dofectivo judgment, or misplncod confidence. 



Capital is, ami should bo, conservative. 
When seeking ail eloetrie light investment it must consider tli 

dements of permanency, olliciuucy, economy and safety. Tho Edi 
ion low tension system alone oilers tlieso. 

In this connection attention is called to the fact that the tern 
‘ Electric Lighting ” is so wholly inadoqitato as a description of tin 
lidustry of manufacturing, distributing and soiling electrical onergy 
is to be misleading in the extreme. 

Ally “ system ” which is available only for tho simpio purposo o 
lighting, is necessarily so heavily handicapped, us against a systoi: 
which is capable of universal adaptation for light, heat, power, otc 
is to bo practically unworthy of consideration. 

The commercial valuo of an eloetrie light company, following til 
general rulo applicable to all corporations, doponds not upon its Hi's 
cost, but upon its established oarning capacity maintained year afte 

With a control station, adequately equipped and suitably m 
ranged, combined with a system of streot conductors carefully Ini 
out, a company will bo sure of gonorous returns on tho capital ill 
rested if they apply to tho management of tho business that sum 
sureful judgment and judicious oversight that would be applied to 

IMSTBIBDTION OF THE ELECTRIC CURRENT. 

JN order to understand fully what Mr. Edison has accomplished i 
must bo borno in mind that tlioro is a great dilloronco botwco 

producing an electric lij/U, and a system of electric liyhtimj. 
Tho iiindaniental and striking dilloronces which exist botwee 

.lie eomploto systom of electric lighting which has boon invonto 
md porfootod by Mr. Edison, and all imitations thereof, render: 
lesirablo that a brief explanation bo givon, in order to show thu 

... u..e eim, ami consumers drawing on tho supply at numerous 
points throughout its length, oven to tho extreme ond, timt tho pres¬ 
sure and supply will bo much diminished to tho consumer at tho 
exlromo ond of tho main. Tho same rulo would apply in eloetrie 
lighting. It is not onough to apply tho propor oloctrical pressure 
at tho station, but it must bo uniformly distributed to every lamp 
on tho circuit. This has boon by no means an easy problom to 
solve on a largo scale, but, without achieving it, tho problem of 
electric light distribution over any largo area, would bo unsolved. 

Hundreds of plans, methods, devices and compromises under 
the generic terms of “series,” “ multiple series,” “distributing 
joxes," and various compoundings thoreof, liavo boon tried and 
'omul lamentably wanting. 

They have ono and all utterly failed, for tho simpio reason that 
ho translating unit, i. e. tho lamp, motor or otlior dovico loses its in- 
liuiduulUy in consequence of deriving its eiirront through another 
ike unit. 

Ono discontinued either discontinues tho other or makes it 
iccessary to substitute am tie c o tio g t in plnco of 
ho ono discontinued. 

All theso mothods tiso high tonsion currents that are objoction- 
blo, not only on account of their unreliability, but because tlioy aro 
angeroua both to life mul property. 

Those mothods Jmvo nothing to recommend thorn but tho ono 
om of minimizing investment in tho conducting wires. They ure 
lonp makeshifts; tlioy possess no olomont of ponnanency ; they aro 
icapablo of filling ovon a small fractiou of tho cssontials of a 
miprohonsivo system; and can bo applied to but fow practical 



THU EDISON DI RECT CU1UU1NT LOW TENSION SYSTEM 

J"uu,i ineaiiH 01 ollcctmg 11 reduction of tlio hujl 
Vvcmtrc employed in tlio street wires to the low pressure doimmde.l 
hy the lamps in tlio house systems, and its only object is to efleel 
a reduction in the investment in copper. 

Ilio various system of Ions' distance distribution, in series, mul¬ 
tiple series, converters, etc., are so ninny nets and traps contrived 
l,ml eoustruutod by clover brains to victimize the credulous with 
-heap and uneconomical apparatus. 

Ilio employment of alternating current generating machines, for¬ 
bids the harnessing together of two or more electric generating units 
on ouo circuit; licneo tlio reliability and current capacity of that 

71 CONTINUOUS cun-mUulvmi/sjluicUiffiii the muni direction, ant 
^ " of the pressure required hya singlo lamp, is nmdo to sullico foi 
in illimitahlo number of lamps, motors or other devious, and the nee 
ussary pressure scoured to each and every lamp, no matter wliero i; 
may be. The element of simplicity must pervade not only the in¬ 
dividual unit, hut the entiro system, whilst elaboration must go ti 



tho supply of energy to the demand throughout the area e< 
the system of conductors. 

•1th. A system of indicators to denote in tho station , 
of pressure at any point in the area of consumption 

5th. A system of regulation to compensate for anv vuri 

Sudi a system of 
1 sti I ti i s no ci 

lorn to solve on a lar 
an(l so much importi 
3Ir. Edison attach to 
without it ho doomed t 
lui.i of lighting large 
electricity could not I 
mechanically or conn 
successful. 

The system of docti 
ti 1 t by Mains and : 
invented by Mr. Ed is, 
pletely secures all the c 
results hit endeavored ti 

'Ihe mums are tho coi 
which ramify through 

{I’' EDISON?'' 

||;a'mp.eremet;e:r. 
l||BERGMANN&Cd: 

,1 puims on mo mams, and conduct all the i 

This method of distribution by mains and foodors is now univoi. 
sally recognized as being one of tho most essential features fora conn 
ploto oloctric lighting system. 

Absoluto reliability and a practically unlimited supply are obtained 

J-v 1'0b'i»S ■» respect upon a single thread, but so weaving all 
o :li ctors to one common web or network, ns to render tho failure 

>f any ono a more matter of a momentarily rodncod aggregate pro¬ 
tect, insuflieiont in itself to effect tho extinction of oven so much asa 
linglo lamp j or, in fact, to mako itsolf apparent to a consumer in any 
ray whatovor. 

By this system of meshing conductors in a common notwork, tho 
urront is permitted to ilow toward any point of extraordinary do- 
land, from any and all directions, consequently avniling of tho law 
fgenoral averages, viz: tho interchange of idle and active units, 
'his intorchangeability likewise results in a uniform general demand 
a the station, notwithstanding that scattered consumers may bo 
rawing upon it extraordinarily. 

Tho combination of foedors and mains may bo used on a system 
: conductors employing two, three or more wires in parallol and 
iving tho lamps connected in multiple arc. Tho thra'o-wire system 
tho ono now used by all Edison central stations. This has boon 
und to possess all tho essential features which givo it a moan of 
raplicity, economy and reliability'. There are now ono hundred 



■I f additional proof won) needed, it is obtained froi 
io tlmn ono of our nolivo competitors lmvo aol 
tlmt wo lmvo tlto only systom which lilloil nil r 
ry essential detail. 

POLE LINE CONDUCTORS. 

Ul{ system of eonduetoi's may ho constructed oilh 
underground ; overhead or polo hue systems an 

yod in towns and oitiosof model ate size, and by com 
litaliaation. The first cost is considerably less th 
nmd systom, hut wo ostimato tlio depreciation to he | 
roforo recommend, whero praetioahlo, 

UNDERGKOUN.D CONDUCTORS. 



I ins system of conductors lias boon laid in many citic 
United States and foreign countries, and practically dome 
to 1)0 tlio boat yot devised. Tlio quantities now in uso 
follows: 

Now York City. 
Philadelphia... 
Chicago. 
Detroit. 
Poston. 
Columbus. 

^/Rochester,... 
Brockton. 
Full Hivor. 
Luwroncu. 
New Bedford.. 
Miscellaneous.. 

ORGANIZATION OF LOCAL COMPANIES. 



return by tho lnpso of timo and tho gmdiml development of 
industry; that is to sny. a largo permanent investment must li 
continuing interest if it is to obtain a fair return without puttin 
prohibitory burden upon tlio industry it represents. Tliis is c 
secured by putting our patents ns so much value against a pro 
proportion of capital to bo employed in tho production of tho art 
to bo sold to tho user. This ond is secured by an oxcliii 
franchise or stock basis, giving us a percentage in tho capital st 
of tho company organized in each city or town, for which wo { 
all our rights now owned or hereafter acquired. 

2u. Tlio interest which we thus have in tlio local compni 
induces us to exhaust every means in tho further dovolopmon 
the enterprise, as instanced by the lately developed high ecoiu 
lamp and tho introduction of tlio motor business, each iill'ordin 
material increase of the earning capacity of our local conipan 
This development wo perforce koop constantly in mind, since i 
thus that wo secure satisfactory returns in tlio form of dividend! 

1st. Because they get all apparatus, both for original installa 
nd renewals at actual cost of production, plus a minimum proli 
lie licensed manufacturer, but with no profit at all to us. 
iH'orenco in cost botween the price at which they can pnrehnso p 
nd supplies and tho ordinary selling prico of tho same will n 

■Department is to koop supervision over tho mechanical and electrical 
operation of our various local companies, and givo them tlio benefit of 
tho combined oxporienco developed in tho progress of our business, 
enabling them to bring about many improvements of dotail mothods, 
having for their object increased ofliciency and reduction in cost of 
operation; whilo tho Accounting Department maintains a supervision 
over tho financiai management of tlio local companies, in an advisory 
and not a dictatorial capacity. 

AVo recognize the fact that tho production and sale of electric 
current for lighting and power purposes is not understood by the 
uvorngu mechanic and business man, and so kcop oxperts in constant 
readiness to consult with the ollicers of tho various local companies, 
to ascertain if their plant is in condition to produco current at a 

Tho first lino of development in all industries is toward mechani¬ 
cal success in operation. In tlio attainment of this objoct it 
Tuquoiltly happens that a more important matter is overlooked, i. «., 
;ho “ business nir.nagoinont," tho ability to sell a sufficient amount 
if current at such ratos ns will provo remunerative and mako 
lividonds upon stock. To moot this, wo linvo a Financial and 
Inditing Department. Boports of the operation of tlio various 
itations are received, and there are compiled thorofrom and sont to 
lie various licensees comparative results regularly tabulated. Tlio 
esults of good and poor mnungomont nro clearly contrasted and 



sic value of every existing plant fifty per cont. 

a word, tlio stock basis is best for tlio investor, 
Jr Hie company, as wo are partners in the di 
10 of tlie local company, and it is our solo aim to 
10, and lionco tlio dividonds, as largo as possible. 

. It insures to him tlio best article at tlio lowost 
tout with fair dividonds upon the investment. 

It secures to him a perfectly safe and tvliabk li< 

is policy lias boon settled upon ns fair to all, an 
it to abandon it to moot tho competition of otlio 
ro infringing our patents. The fact that imi 
■ upon our hcols and dosiro to reap tlio bonofit o 
iroporty during tho interval that tho law’s delay 
is no sufliciont reason for its abandonmont. II 
meo 111 obtaining our rights ultimately. Tho f 
tely refuse all contral station business in largi 
oxcopt it como under our general stock basis 

lit proof of our sincerity in tho oxprossod boliof t 
ss will ultimately come to us, and this should bo I 
it argument with capital to induco it to embark tl; 

O 1< t fact, that while otlior c ] s , 
:1 in buying, soiling or forming combinations, tl 
i any participation m stock manipulations, com 

JUKE regular basis upon which tho Edison Co. grants a fmnehiso, and 
1 tho only ono upon which full and oxclusivo liconscs under all its 

patents are granted, is as follows: 

A. Tho organization of a local company, gonornlly called tho Edison 
Electric Illuminating Co. of.... to weoivo 

tiio franchise and embark in tho business of supplying to tho public 
electricity for tho purposes of light, heat and power. 

13. The payment by this local company to tho Edison Electric 
Light Co. of 30 per cont. of its total capital stock in fully paid shares, 
and of o per cont. of its capital in cash, for tho liconso in cities of the 
hrst class, and 23 per cont. in stock and 5 por cent, in cash for otlior 
cities and towns. 

C. The license thus acquired covors all of tho Edison Co.’s rights 
under its patonts within tho territorial area described therein. No 
larger area than tho duly incorporated limits of a smglo municipal 
corporation is over grmitod. 

Among tho advantages accruing to tho local company by virtue of 
the full liconso and rights thus obtained are tho following 

Eiiist. Tho oxclusivo right to produco and soil from contral 
stations light, host, and power. 

Sncom The oxclusivo right to soli isolated plants, and to supply 
tho sumo during all future time with ronowal lamps. 

Tiiiiid. Tlio oxclusivo right to buy nil machinery, lamps or 
apparatus covored by tho Edison patonts at factory prices, froo of all 
royalties or profits, diroct or iudiroot, to tho Edison pnront company, 
whother such supplies are intended for contral stations or isolated 
plants. 

FoniiTit. Tho full onjoymont and bonofit of tho oxperionco and 
advico of tho Edison pnront company in tho innnuor of tho installa¬ 
tion, maintenance, operation and gonornl conduct of the businoss of 
oloctrio lighting. j 



am tho Ellison Co. tlio bonolit o[ nil improvi 
qiiired by it from timo to time. 

CONSOLIDATION, OB COMPKOMIS] 

JN tho ovont of tlio local purlins for any renso 
organizo n special Edison Co., butboing willing t 

tion of tlioir oxisting business with tho Edison, u: 
arc light or gas company, onjoying a rovonuo as a | 
tho bonofits of tho regular stock basis may bo lmi 
tho Edison Co. of such proportion of tlioir capita 
offect yield to tho Edison Co. that proportion 
earnings which would bo tho equivalent of tho r< 
hold by tho parent company in a puroly Edison or 
proportion must of nccossity in most cases bo a 1 
tion, and bo based upon a mutual showing of cap 
earning capacity; but in many cases wlioro tho uxi; 
gas company shows a satisfactory earning capacity 
solution is, to divide tho 35 or 30 per coat, in tho i 
employed for oneh purposo, as, for instanco, if tho 
was $50,000 and tho incandescent S50 000 tlio E 
then reeoivo 15 por cent, of tho wholo instead of 
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NEW YORK CITY 

Notwithstanding all those drawbacks and disadvantages, this 
tiou Inis from tlio start furnisliod a light which disinterested 
.ness men nso in preference to gas Its full capacity has been 
jbed and an iiimox station lias boon built. 

This station has earned and paid rognlar dividends and continues 
o do upon its abnormally largo capitalization, and, contrary to all 
dictions of opposing interests, it is a marked financial success. 
This is attested by tlm fact that the Edison Illuminating Com- 
y of how York City has increased its capital from $1,000,000 to 
00,000, and has now under course of construction throe largo 
rnl stations for supplying the electric current to the principal 
ness and residence districts of the city. Each of thoso now 
ons will havo an ultimate capacity of 50,000 lamps, 

llioro aio now laid nearly fifty miles of underground conductors 
ng a capacity for ovor 100,000 lamps for connection with thoso 
central stations. 

’ho gonoral clmractor and appoaranco of the stations will bo at 
apparent by reference1 to tlio illustration of the station in West 
ity-sixth streot. 

_ 



DETROIT, MICH, 



■■ \ ri' - ’:v;i;;" n‘:^-:ii-~'^Vr: ~" 

BOSTON, MASS. 

?HE Edison Electric Illinniimting Company c 
ims | capital of SO >0,000. 

Tlio lust station was staitod on February 22il, 1 
Tho station building is a substantial (ire-moot 

•the satisfactory results obtainod in Boston from tliii 
.•0 warranted the laying of more underground coiuliu 
istruction of a second station of similar clinrnctor v 
to capacity of 20,000 10 candle lamps. 

This second station was started November 22d, 1887 
liioro are about 75,000 feet of underground tiibii 
miles of ovorhoad conductors connected witli those si 
Customers arc supplied with light to the oxtunt of 
ps, uud also with upwards of 350 H. P., in olcctric n 
This company 1ms paid handsome divide...Is „>.d 



PHILADELPHIA, 

2HE illustration o„ l|10 opposilo page shows 
building now under construetion for the Bdi 

riling Company in Philadelphia, P„. 

The building has a ground area of 7,000 squi 
liroly fire-proof, and will have space for gon 
111 a capacity of GO,000 10 C. P. lamps. 

1’horo nro now laid upwards of 35 miles of Bdi 
uhicli moro than 00,000 Jumps will soon be con 
The field for electric power motors is exceedin' 

’ PIol)ablj loach upwards of 500 H. P within' 
The Philadelphia Company was organized in 1 

oh of $1,000,000. 





'l’HIi COMMERCIAL, SUCCESS OP EDISON ILLUMINA' 

COMPANIES. 

TOHE pormnnoncy of tho businoss' of 
I enoigy by menus of tlio Edison c, 

established by tbo organization of the.* 

Tho buildings mo of tlio most porn, 
struotion. 

Evory dotnil of tlio goneruliuS appl 
onginos, dynmnos mid olootricnl nppmiit 
flint, all tlio font.iiros of tlioso stations w 
of olootricnl and stonm onginooring woi 

The systems of nndorground 'conduc 
ixtont, They oovor tlio best business 
svory lnstanco tlio pressing domnnds 
mndiods of borso power in motors, to t 

',1U H1"ust ovidonoos that oaoli of tlios 
lystoms will fill a picssing public want. 

In addition to tlio larger organizntioi 
Ion, from tho list of onr loading comp,,, 

.Harrisburg, Pa. 
Brockton, Mass. 

"" Columbus, Ohio. 
Rochester, N Y. 
St. Paul, Jifinii.. 

. Capital, §150,000 

• “ 150,000 
‘200,000 
200,000 



s shows six companies with not earnings between 0% «ml 1 
ht companies with not earnings between 10% ami 13%, ami 
ipamos with not earnings between 15% and 20%, two of «■ 
cod 20%. 

In addition to the above, wo have equally gratifving reports f 
remainder of our extended list of companies. 

Tho reports received from all theso companies show that tho I 
a is constantly on tho ineroaso, and many new eustomors arc 
s being added, both for lighting and motive power. 

HIE CENTRAL STATION AND ITS CONSTRUCTION 

aEttl 11 1 st t s s 1 to dos n t tie 1 1 ling i 
generating and rognlating apparatus used for tho production , 

trol of the electric current. From this common centre tho sti 
lectors radiate to all parts of tho district, distributing the c 
to consumers in any desired quantity. 

V central station plant consists of a lot, building, boilers, 
s, dynamos, regulating apparatus, motors, street conductors, i 

complomont of tho tools, instillments 1 n tsiei 
h° proper operation of tho system. 

" tl10 cuuatrnetion of central station systems of tho Edison ti 
important features are insisted upon as being absolutely ess, 



, wuviiuuuM.s, jiibihc, as Doing of csluof importance in ho- 
s to tlio local company tho full confidonco of tlm p„bHu. It is 
mo importance that there shall always bo a continuous supply 
1 uiirront, at suuh times ami in siloh quantities as tho consumers 
lomaud for any and all purposes. 

o have given this matter tho most onroful and thorough study 
J tho light of past os! u o o o m to use in our central sta ’ 
tho host appliances of each typo; always dividin'- tho gonorat- 
pamty into such units as will securo an ample reserve in case 
orgency. 

r example, in a station of 7,500 lamps capacity, wo would pro- 
0 dynamos of 750 lamps capacity each. In ease ono of these 
ios should break down, tl.oro would bo sulliciont reserve ea 
m tho remaining nine to carry the maximum load until the 

’ m'lolu"°could bo lopa-rod. Thus absolute reliability is 
I and tho necessity for storage batteries avoided. 
.'OND.—^w.omy.—This applies not only to tho original instal- 
out also to the opomtion of tho system, 

moniy of construction in an electric light station is not ob- 
by minimum investments ; it can only bo secured byjrnli- 
borality of expenditure in the first cost of tho plant 

have thoroughly and intelligently examined into the values 
•arious typos of boilers, engines, pumps, lmators, and all tho 
moons appliances which go to make up a perfect stonn. 

will only approve the application of such types as have 
boyond question tlioir valuable qualities for our work ; thore- 
^ specifications and plans incorporate all of tho best features 
tral stations co, t ct 1 „ lei u supervision secure in the’ 
Cgroo tho essential elements of reliability in service to the 
nd economy in opomtion. 

ns stockholders in tho local con.,,any, insist upon' these im- 
fontures, as essential to tho ostablishmo.it of a fixed com 
uid intrinsic vnluo to tho stock aceumnlnt!,,,, ;... i 

-- 1-111110 . nra, mo puoncisi 
spired with confidonco from tho fact that thoy can depend ubs 
lately upon a constant supply of ourront oven with groator eortaiu 
than can bo oxpoutod from an ordinary gas works ; and, second, 1 
reason of tho confidence thus inspired, tho station is started with 
s..n.u,o..t i bo of uustomors to insure a profit from tho bogi 
ning, and to earn a dividond the first yoar of opomtion. TJ 
business thus maintains a healthy growth, and is permanently su 
eessful. 

Tho genoral adoption of tho incandescent oleetric light by tl 
. public is no longer a matter of uncertainty. Wherever an Edise 

Central Station has been established tho light has bcco.no popuhi 
and hns boon gouomlly adopted, no matter what other lights cor 
tested tho field. 

Tho first stations erected by tho Edison Company (except tli 
Now York station) worn in small towns which had a gas supply 
notwithstanding this, those stations liavo takon a largo share o 
lighting and have kopt it. 

During tho past year tho statistical records from forty of tlicsi 
companies show that tlioir aggregate station capacity has increase! 
from 59,500 lamps to 1J1!),800 lamps; and tho lamps connected ti 
tho mains of tlioso stations wore increased from 58,000 to 130,400. 

SOME POINTS ON THE MANAGEMENT OP A CENTItAL 

gAOH station needs an aetivo managor, who will look aftor all the 
details of the business, keeping everything in such slmpo that tho 

consumers aro supplied with a stomly. uniform and relink'- ':~' L' 
this is tho greatest oloinont of succoss. 

Inquiry will show that, like any other business, overy 
ponds upon its management. Any town is good torritc 
station will not run itself. A good onorgotic managor is os 



Ilf tho financial results seemed l»y one licensees 1ms led ns t« th-> 
conclusion that success is the certain result of good Imsincss mun- 
iigoment, and an Edison control station company will lio a success 
or a failure, according as yon bring to it or deprive it of the atten¬ 
tion and sagacity yon apply to yonr individual business. 

Assuming that due care and economy nro exorcised in tlio opera¬ 
tion of the plant, over which a compolont supervision is permitted 
lo oll‘ Engineering Department, the most important feature of 
Central Station management is the sale of the product, involving 
the question of the price charged, judicious selection of tlio cus- 
toluol's, etc. 

The gross revenue per lamp connected, and the nnmbor of hours 
[icr day during which each lamp is in use, and consequently the 
monthly revenue from each lamp are matters of vital importance. 
Cf course, for a certain time each day the current is consumed prac- 
iically by all customers, good and bad, but tlio object is to find uus- 
omors who will use it at other times of tlio day as well. 

AVo are thoroughly convinced that tlio securing of long hours of 
iso for each lamp connected is the point to bo looked after in all 
talions. Make it a special feature to place lamps in dark oflicos, 
orridors, closets or othor places, where, while they are not much 
eon, thoy nro used a greater number of hours daily. A proper 
mount of caution exercised in this direction will add largoly to the 
arnings of a station without materially adding to its oxponses. 

To tlioso obliged to work in a dark, closo room, our lamp is a 
pecial advantage, and thoy will surely use it if thoy can got tlio op- 
ortunity and its advantages nro made apparent to thorn. 

With such a light to sell, a good manager can push his business 
util every consumer of light is using the Edison light. To keep 
ic station and systom in first-class order, and so apply and 
:lnpt the light that it suits the individual peculiarities of every 
istomer, and compels him to look upon it as specially designed for 

ms own uho, will employ all tlio abilities and enor^y of 
intelligent man, and tho reward will bo in tlio shape of 
dividends. 

Tlio revenue from oluctric motive power is an importr 
and in many stations is now sullioiont to pay operating 
Tlii« rovonue is domed mostly during hours of day light 
the station would otherwise bo running under its miniu 
consequently tho rccoipts are very largo while the expense 
materially increased. 

Anothor exceedingly important element of Central 
management deserves most caroful consideration. AVo r< 

to 1 11 1 t) and an overestimate on tho part of Lt 
panics concerning competition from Gas C j 
light concerns, all of whom are themselves fearful of the i 
an Edison Central Station Systom in their town. 

Tho franchise policy protects alike tho Licensee and tl 
Company. It makes their interests identical. This idi 
interests has led tho Edison Company to collect and tabulate 
of dnta in relation to tho economy of running all existing i 
data regarding the construction, niaintonanco and oporatioi 
steam plant; data regarding tlio arrangement, mnintenn 
operation of tho electrical plant; data regarding tho nun 
quality of employees necessary to oporato a plant successful 
regarding tho best mothods of soiling light and power, of koi 
records and accounts; in fact all information which can 1 
now station has boon eolloetcd and tabulated, and each nov 
has tho benefit of tlio combined oxperioncos of all tho p 

Each station sonds a monthly report to tho parent com 
all those points allbcting its oconomv of running, and by 
parison with tho roeords, any dofocts in its mothods of opera 
pointod out and tho remedios suggested. 

Besides tho advantages of giving a now station tho be 



. “suits, ami tins rivalry loads to constant ii 
1 loyoment m tho dotails of management ami operation of t 
stations. 

Finally, too gro.it importaneo cannot bo placed upon the a 
visabdity of increasing the capacity for prodm tion Expo, fence 1, 
demonstrated that the larger the output the less the cost per lam 
In the development of every Station there is a point where t! 
receipts and expenses are even, leaving no prolit. The St it, , ,, 
lumittn in that condition imleiinitely, so long ns no intell,M at eflo 
s made to add now customers. Increase the output and the incon, 
is increased in , Xo to to the ,,, bo f 1 naps added, while th 
Jxponsos remain nearly tho same. 

inimo'rH , 0Ln<,"fc k 1 C°‘ 0(1 1 1 ° n botto 
mo" ledge of tho advantages of the light, the financial success of 

iroperly managed Central Station can be assured by entering inti 
lie business with a suflicient degree of boldness and liberaUty i, 
ixtemting its capacity and scope. 

™ ASSOCIATION OF EDISON ILLUMINATING COM¬ 

PANIES. 

REALIZING the importance ami magnitude of the business placed 

\ in then- hands, a few of tho leading men in local Edisoi! com- 

imp °; 188 “ Vs lo °I Edison Illuminating 

This Association is now recognised as an important feature in 
no mg the interests of the. Edison Electric Light and as a 
able adjunct to tho management of the illuminating business. 

Begular meetings are held every six months, at which are dis- 
ssed by the representatives of the different companies all subjects 

ELECTRIC MOTIVE POWER. 

071:112 use of olectric motors is growing rapidly and tho funds! 
i such power, therefore, is a vory important part of tho busii 
m Ed s 111 t D C iinpany. Tho motors, being used i 
luring the day time, provide a market for tho current at a time 
east light is being used ; this makes dav running nrofltnhln 



1 ajipliod Hint they limy lonelily l)u milled to moot 
ilomnmltt of a { o n g I is i cs tl rel j v 1„ the 
iitting in a stonm plant. 

"“to™ ,IUV0 ‘aaoliod tlio highest stage of porfoution 
oy and adaptability to work are unequalled, 

r limy bo ninning in tho same room and it will not nlti 
loiso or other niqiloaaant features. All danger from 
ion m removed, and very little attention is required 

8 lt °,ll;o a <1,l.V to insl)out it and make any necessary 
all the attention it needs, and when yon are through w 

"8 th° itst°l,s and requires no ttu t o till , 
it again. J 

son operating a steam engine of 20 horse power or 1 
>noy by replacing it with an electric motor; if he can 

of.‘0,,t fl0l“ a uont*-«i Station, not only will 
, but ho will got a very much better power than by a 
'• Manufacturers and others using small power or uai 
inittontly, can got their power cheaper from a motor n 
al station than from any other source 

k that a steam engine can do, tlio oleetrie motor can <1 
■ oasos, will do it moro satisfactorily. Those who hit 
toiition to this subject say that supplying electricity f 

LIGHTING—.THE EDISON MUNICIPAL SYSTEM. 

SPUE history of street lighting is a rceo, 1 of gul, 1 ,h „ ces i 
1 the illuminating power of lamps, and equality of distribution. 

While the gas jot is a decided improvement on the oil or naphtha 
burner, in volume of light, its flickering blaze, its smoky lantern and 
its oasdy clogged burner speedily, rodueo the avorago light of from 
Lo or 1(1 caudles down to 10 or even to 8. Improvement by onlurgo- 
nont of tlio burner is not only limited, but expensive out of all 
proportion to the bonefit derived, 

The are lamp gives a brilliantly lighted area, in its immediate 
■minify, rapidly fading into surrounding obscurity, unless at largo 
xpenso the high standard of intensity is kopt up by placing these 
imps at short intervals. So long as man may not hope to reproduce 
ho diffusive power of sunlight, the greatest equality and maximum 
eononiy of illumination will always bo secured by a largo number 
f small units thickly scattered. Tho mochanicnl power which, 
rod in s st 1 1 1 i 11 give 9 or 10 Edison lamps of' 
1) candles each, and theso will light to good advantage at least four 
mos tho area that ono arc lump can do. 

Numbers of stations are operating tho Municipal System with 
1 to 00 lamps of this power in each circuit of from fivo to ton or 
volvo miles in longtli, with conductors of one-half (sometimes not 
icccding one-third) tho woight of are light lines. 

Extromo flexibility is a distinguishing foatiu-o of this long dis- 
nco street systom. Lamps are furnishod of from lo to 50 candles, 
id larger powors may readily bo secured by a cluster in a single 
>od or luntorn. Tho 1,000 to 1,200 candles in each circuit may bo 
ido up of a combination of lamps of any desired cnndle power, and 
no five to sixteen circuits may bo operated from one dynamo, 
is onsy to keep all tho lamps of a svstom at tlm sumo email,. 



way nfleet the other lights on tho circuit. 
It is easy to ulih/.u much higher prossuro in oloi 

gns, mid economy in lighting lurgo territories far rom 
station is thus made possible. As tlioso lamps 
entuoly from tho station and tho wires are oovorod 
insulation, no danger is found in a high pressitro si 
ordinary uiroumstanoos tho Edison street lamp can b 
petitivo ])nao with gas or naphtha, leaving a profit t( 
and at tho same timo giving a suporior illumination. 

llio munieipnl dynamo, oporatod in the «a'»o st 
three-wiro apparatus, thus enables a company to seen 
most profitable contracts obtainable and which can o 
by this method. Tho city thus derives the bouofit of 
lighting and extinguishing, and tho company socures 
steady service at times when tho load is otherwise ligh 

BASIS EOlt SELLING CURRENT. 

gLLCTRICITr, like all other forms of current can bo 



i ^ j .'in, iooo;, at tho lust mooting of the Assoointi 
I '' 18011 Illm"‘»'‘ting c'o«ipame.s, after a fall ami froo discussi 

•' 11 ■s" vl"' l,lul “ prautical busmoss oxporionco with bo 
K,) atoms. Tile resolution reads as follows : 

JMviut, That after a full diseussion boforo tbc lmniorous inci 
»i«s of this Association, of the relative morits of the motor ;iud oo 
tmet systems of soiling light, that it is tho souse of this Associate 
•bat the Edison motor is accurate; that tho system is not t, 
expensive to operate in stations of 1,000 lights capacity or over, ai 
that tho bust financial results are securod to a company by sollii 
bghls on tho motor system, and tlm best satisfaction is thnml 





mcnmloscont lump was of necessity a rato and expensive curiosity, now 
tlioyaro made, sold and used li.y lmndasls of tliousands. Mr. Edison’s 

inventions, without which a successful incandescent lamp cannot ho 
and nover has been made, are thoroughly covered by patents, which 
nro tho property of the Edison Electric Light Company. 

The fact that Mr. Edison invented the incandescent lamp in the 
form in which it is now presented by all electric light companies 
was so widely proclaimed by the publication thereof in every class 
of literature at the time of the invention, that it would now seem 
very like an insult to the intelligence of tho community to recall it. 
Indeed, a retrospective view of tho history of the groat invention is 
rendered unnecessary by the fact that even the infringing companies 
thoinsolves do not dwell upon their claim to the ownership of original 
Patents, but fortify their position liy the assertion that Ji'dison's 
mtents arc invalid and open to tho public, mid offer in corroboration 
M thoir statement the apparent apathy of the Edison Company in 
tho matter of defending them. 

The Simple fact ,s, thoso who originally discounted tho field for 
ncaudescont lighting now recognise the limited Mold for tho are 
system, and the growing demand for the incandescent, and deliber- 
itely proceed to appropriate to thoir own use that which they were 
itherwiso unable to acquire. 

From deliberate appropriation of proporty t | 1 t t 1 f 1 li¬ 
ving in defense thereof is but a short step, and one which the in- 
ringors of tho Edison Company’s Patent Plights apparently find 

Tho Edison Company 
nd a decision in one case ai 
ur rights against all. 

on Fundamental Patents, 
in infringer will determine 

THE LAMP PATENTS. 

h s f 1 1 H„1 ting must of necessity employ the 
principal lending and fundamental indents of Mr. wi, 

No. 228,808, dated January 27th, 1880, application filed Novi 
■l> 1879, in tlio following words : 

“ A" olot,tl'io Ia»»l* for giving 1 „I t I y k a to to 
“ of a Uloment of carbon ofhi.jh resistance, made as described 
“ secured to metallic wires as set forth.” 

THE ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTION PATENT. 

JN August last thu Edison Company recoivod from tho P, 
' Office, after soven years of delay, a patent on central station 

tribution, su broad in its character that, the Thomson-Hor 
Company well say in a circular, it will not only control thorn, 
“ if it can bo substantiated at all, will havo a like controlling 
" embarrassing effect upon every other company in the fiold see 
“ to do incandescent business.” 

From among tho many notices of the technical press we select 
following: 

aru really lo give priority for all-embracing comprehensiveness lo that which ll 
just Issued lo Mr. Edison, ami of which wo present all the essential details 
week, together with reproduction of the drawings that accompanied thcorig 
application. Tills patent lias a great ninny features of interest The applies 

method of exciting the successive Helds, as shown, Is almost amusing in ils pr 
Hive ingenuity. Hut all these matters sink into Insignificance beside the o.vtrno 
nary scope given to Mr. Edison's claims on distribution. This patent, should it 
sustained as it stands, secures to Mr. Edison a monopoly of the whole art ii 
system of multiple arc distribution, and, if wo read aright, supplements Hint by 
control of Incandescent station operation. That is not enough, for on a modest 
terpretation “ translating devices” mmt eccn include lnnv\fi>rmm irlien arranged 
multiple arc. We know of no patent lo compare, even ala distance, with this 
tile electrical Held to-day, except that on tho Hell telephone, and that which J 
Ilrusli secured on the storage battery. Tliu fact Hint tho patent is only now grant 
to Mr. Edison after seven yenrs of delay forces us to believe thill the Patent 0111 
authorities must have gone over Hie ground very carefully and slowly, ami yet III 



lamp itsoll ami the system of distribution, the Edison Co. i 
owner of ovor three hundred other patents covering otlior detail 
iimp construction, and also various dovices such as dynanui 
trio machinos, metros, motors, regulators, etc., wldcli are or ma 
•oquired to form a eomploto and porfoct system of olectric light 

Jlr. Edison's contral station patents are of tile groatest ini 
lanco, and wo confidently assort that without using the invention 
Jiuhed in those, incandescent lamps cannot lie supplied on an; 
cm or by any method from a central station to a largo immbe 

PATENT LITIGATION NOW IN PROGRESS. 

/E lmvu lat,ily received many inquiries regarding the suits of tin 
Edison Electric Light Company now pending against infringers 

oncing a rapidly growing interest in the matter on the part o 
electrical fraternity. Very little seems to bo known as to tin 
ific infringements charged by the Edison Company, 
nuts have been brought and are now ponding in tlio U. S 
•ts against the Consolidated (Sawyer-Man), tiio United States 
The Brush-Swan Companies. These suits are being vigorously 
carefully litigated with ovory ovidonco of an ultimato issue as 
factory as that obtained in Europo, whero the Edison patonts 
boon sustained. 

a England the suit of the Edison-Swnn United Electric Liglil 
pany was brought against Woodhouso it llawson for infringe- 
I of tlio English pntont eorresnondimr with TTnitml 

the prior patonts and publications which can be used in tin's comity 
to dofeat the patent, which was hold to bo valid in spito of all these 

i° no,lrost l,lovio,ls "Pl'roaeh to the Edison construction and whin 
"as principally relied upon by defendants, was a lamp made i. 
England, by Swan; which, however, cannot bo logally used iigainsl 
the patent in this country, because no description of it was published 
before Mr. Edison’s invention. Even this was hold by tlio Court not 
to anticipate the Edison claim for a carbon “ filament." 

This claim has now been upheld in the Courts of Germany ns well 
ns England, and tho result tlioro foreshadows a liko favorable toi- 

HOYALTIES COLLECTED IN ENGLAND AND ELSE- 

BUTTS’ decision of May, 188G, in favor of the 
' English Edison Company, not only decided Edison’s priority 

>( invention, but ordered nil other lamps destroyed or givon into the 
lossession of the Edison Company, and an accounting of tho profits 
undo by tho sale of tho infringing lamps and otlior electrical appli- 
mees already sold. This virtually throw all otlior incandescent lamps 
lilt of tho United Kingdom oxcopt upon payment of royalty to the 
Cdison Company. 

PRELIMINARY PATENT DECISIONS. 

PHE recont docision of a lower Court, admitting a ploa on tho part 
of tlio defendants, has boon fraudulently represented by some 

f our competitors ns deciding adversely on somo of our patents, 
lint tlioso representations aro false will bo readily understood from 
10 following statement of facts : 

Fiiist. Tho statement that tho recent decision of Judge Wallace in 
io United Statos Circuit Court invalidates anvnfnnr natenls is ahsn. 



, uu" "omu u" 1MUJ|1U property, lmt tlio EDISON Sl'STE 
wlic.lu, with its established commercial ]>osition, and its recc 
I completeness ami efficiency, would still remain iiivulnornb 
)ii8on of its many remaining methods and other patents which n 
itial to the comprehensiveness and completeness of tho systc 
, and which constitute tho only thoroughly established olecti 
:ng industry of the day. 

pirn the issue of the distribution patent, suit was «t"-ti 
st the New Haven Electric Company (a so-oullod Thomso 
ton licensee), that cumpnny being soloctod because of its pr 
ig a clear case of infringement of somo of tho principle-, ii 
1, but, as tho Thoinson-Hoiiston Con>]>any thomsolvos admit, 
on in that suit will have “ a like controlling and embarrassiu 
;t upon every other company in tho iiohl seeking to do incai 
ent business. .So will a decision on our lamp patents, an 
tho extent of tho questions involved, will a decision on on 
patents. 

e following item from the Electrical Ileuiew, Juno 28, 1886 
is to tho above suits : 

DECISION IN l'AVOIt OF THE EDISON Sl’STE? 



the fiiml action of tho Courts. 

ON WHOM WILL DAMAGES FINALLY FALL ? 

assort that they will fall upon the imrohasor of the oleetrii 
plant, anil for this reason : tho very responsibility of the part} 

akino tho guarantee brings iiini numerous enstomors, all of whom re¬ 
ive guarantees. Thoso in tho interim of tho pntont litigation ag- 
egato vast sums. Tho larger and moro pr osperous tho business of 
eh an one, the heavier tire aggregation of responsibility, and the 
ss tho value of the guarantee. No private fortune, however groat, 
raid in tho ovont of award of damages avail, oven if it was not om- 
oyeil to ovnde by technicality such great responsibility. Tho one 
ing certain in such ovont would be that tho guarantee would be 
available, and tho user not only be compelled to pay, but also to 
ise tho uso of tho infringing apparatus. 

Tho only assurance of practical value is to deal with original 
iwrs who can nhayi fundamental indents of prior dales, and whoso 
siuoss is conducted with special reference to a future rather than a 
ssont profit, thereby establishing by the strongest proof, not only 
sir original and fundamental ownership, bat confidence in their 

wmiu lu appeal as lormumulo rivals of tho Edn 

EES GIVEN BY INFRINGING COMPANIES 

3 a pntont is to guarantee its validity, i. e., to pro 
action of tho Courts of last resort. This is an absurd 

folly of which only wholly irrosnonsibln and imam.. 

ISOLATED Oil PRIVATE ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS. 

TUNY factories, steamboats, stores, hotels, *e„ use so much light 
y that it pays thorn to make their own, instead of buying it from 
or electric light companies. Any person so wishing, can purolmso 
nnploto plant omibling him to inako his own light, as ho needs it, 
[ to got it al cost price. Such plants, known as isolatod plants, 
mloto in all tlioir dotails, are sold and installed by the Edison 





LIST OF EDISON CENTRAL STATION ILLUMINATING 

COMPANIES. 

TI,o stations prefixed with a star wore sold on „ cash basis; all 
rthors paid us a o , o t of their stork as a con.Won.tic... for 
leonse rights. 

0. Stinbury. 
7. Fall Itivor_ 
8. Newburgh. 
!). Tillin.. ... .. 

10. Hazleton. 
11. Williamsport.'. 
18. Mount C'armol 
18. Middletown 
H. Picpm.. 
IS. Bcllcfonto. 
1(1. Circlovillo... 
17. Appleton. 
18. Cumhorland.. 
10. Ashland.. 
!0. Dos Moines'.'..'.' 
11. Harrisburg... 
12. Lnckport . 
!3. York. " 
!'!• Little Falls,. 
|®. West Chester... 
(>. Tamatpm. 
7. McKeesport.... 
8. Now Brunswick 
0. Now Bedford... 
0. Johnstown. 
I. Wilmington. 
2. Beading. 
1. Chester. 

. Massachusetts.. 
• Massachusetts . 
• Pennsylvania. .. 

. i Pennsylvania . . 

.! Now York. 
• j Pennsylvania... 
. Pennsylvania.. . 

j Pennsylvania. .. 
| New Jorsoy.... I' Massachusetts.. 
Pennsylvania.. 
lie la ware. 
Pennsylvania .. 
Pennsylvania 

37. Boston. 
“ 2d Distric 

38. Detroit. 
30. Atlantic City 
•10. Topeka....'. 
•11. Amsterdam. 

*•12. Wayne. 
•13. Laramie City. 

^ 4-i. liochestor.. 
•1C. Lancaster. 
•10. Wilkosbarro. ... 
•17. Altoona. 
•18. Scranton. 
•10. Boono. 
00. Elgin 
61. Bockford. 

*52. Oskaloosa. 
*53. Ottumwa. 

■*51. Noonnh. 
*55. Broadhoad. 
*50. Neilsvillo. 

57. Now Orleans. 
*58. Abilene. 
*50. Hutchinson. 
*00. Rutland . 

01. Norristown. 
82. Cincinnati. 
08. St. Paul. 

*01. Portland. 
*05. Soattle. 
*00. Bakhvinsvillo. 
*07. Dallas. 
*08. Muneio. 
*00. Bollows Falls. 

70. llonova. 
*71. Palestine. 
*72. Tacoma. 

73. Spokane Falls. 

..' Kansas. 

. Now York_ 
. Pennsylvania. 
. ■ Wyoming Ton 
. I Now York.. .. 
.j Pennsylvania. 

.' Pennsylvania' 

■ Illinois. 
. Illinois. 
Iowa. 

. Iowa. 











INJI^ODUG/HION. 

ROM early ages, until rocont dnto, the improvomont in the 
quality of artificial light lias been very slow. Tho advent 

loro light, by tho goncrnl introduction of gas and petroleum, 
accompanied by conditions less favorable to health during 
hours when artificial light was required. Sunlight exercises 
btlo influence upon our bodies. Tho combination of lieat- 
and chemical rays which, when analyzed by tho solar 

strum form tho pure white light of daylight, is essential to 
healthful existence of all animal and vegetable organization, 
artificial lights, whothor produced by combustion, as in the 
s of candles, oil, petroleum or gas, or whether by the agency 
ilootricity, produco heat; but a 1G candle Edison lamp gives 
f one-twelfth tho heat of an ordinary five foot gas burner, 
those illuminants, howovor, with the exception of electricity; 
only genorato heat, but consume tho oxygon in tho air and 

1 it with carbonic acid, sulphur and other compounds greatly 
irious to tho health and gonornl comfort of tho body, 
t has been estimated by Prof. Tyndall and other scientists 
t ono five-foot gas burner will consume as muoh oxygen m 

so human boings. 
I’o tlioso who have givon intelligent consideration to tin 
jject, it is a well known fact that overy hour of a man’s life 
mt in a room lighted by gas tends to shorten that life anc 
ridgo his powers of work, and whou such a fact become! 
norally necopted, as it cortninly will bo in the near future, tin 
option of tho oloctrio light will be as universal as othoi 



She LriGHCT. 

tlio majority of pcoplo tlio tonn olootrio light convoys 
but ono improssiou : A very bright light tlint ilickors and 
tlio oyes; ail exaggerated iioiut of brilliancy, commonly 
'or the lighting of our thoroughfares, 

i public Inst bocamo acquainted with electricity ns an 
nator in tlio form of tlio arc lamp, locatod in scattered 
i, of groat intensity,- on short street posts or grouped on 
3 at a fow prominent contors. Lator on, tlio arc light lofty 
its way into mills, shops, railway stations, parks and other 

interior and exterior mens. It was soon discovered, how- 
tliat tlioso lamps could not successfully compete with gas, 
mild hot bo tolerated for gonoral interior illumination, or 
unestic uses, and thoro was a wido-spread feeling of 
lointment that the now discovery must, of necessity, be 
ited value and servico for purposos of genoral illumination, 

i arc nnd incandescent systoins of electric lighting are riuli- 
lifl'oront and distinct, a fact which must bo borne in mind 
considering the question of what is popularly called elec- 
gliting. The arc light is of groat intensity—oacli lamp 
tlio result of about ono liorso power of enorgy condensed 

i small point—is very dazzling and trying to the eye, and 



diffusive power of tlio light, not boing at all in proportion to its 
intensity, or, technically speaking, tlio volume of light decreasing 
inversely ns tlio squaro of tlio distaneo. 

Those lights nro produced by tlio passage of ail olootrio current 
of high tension between tho points of two slightly separated 
pencils of carbon, tho notion of tho ourroiit causing tho uppor 
carbon to waste away in such a lnnnnor as to always linvo a con¬ 
cavity or orator at its point, which, noting liko a rollootor, throws 
tho greater portion of tho light downward. Tho lowor carbon in 
this cnso has n mushroom-likd protuboraneo locutod directly 
opposito to tho orator of tho uppor carbon. Tlio strong light of 
this form of lamp is tho result of tho combined effort of tho are, 
formed by tho passage of tho electricity through tho air between 



\V hilo tins typo of olootno light 1ms its uses for lighting parks, 
oimos and largo opon spaces, it unquestionably 1ms dofoots, not 

f? tho lenst of which is its unstoodi- 
no**, more pronounced nml objoo- 
tionablo by reason of tho oxtromo 

ffjij \ hrightness of tho light bomg al- 

mf t ' '1 tunmtub' inorenseil mul dimin- 
M ' j j isliod; this fault boing inboront 
j|8|]|, I i ,| , < Li .in all forms of tbo are lamps. 

likiijj Iutonso shadows east wherever 
Ah;\ I 'j a piojoction or depression mtoi- 
® ‘,"1 ffj rupts tho rays, and tho prosonco 
Y^piS-fj ^ j at ono point of a volumo of light 

^jj 80 gn»t a» to bo painful to tbo 

dosirablo form of illumination 

tSSSE’.^.^^V AVhoro tho arc lump is used for 
lighting interiors, its defects bo- 

|ILi$| tractions nnd aro in moro or loss 
\||/ demand, and can be furnishod 

from tbo rogular Edison central 
station circuits to those who ro- 

iro thorn for any spocinl purpose. 

She Gdison Ingandesgenw Ltighip. 

wherever gas was employed, and, moro than that, to adapt it t< 
a multitudo of usos and positions, whoro gas could not bo madi 
available. 

Edison’s conception of nil iuenudoscont lamp was that its value 
should bo roprosontod in tho carbon which should noecssitato m 
exponso of inspection or attention until its life was finally ended 
and that with tho oxlmustion of this vitality, tho sholl rornain 
ing might bo thrown away. 

In tho incnndcscont electric lamp wo havo a sourco of light fro< 
from tho faults and possessing advantages foroign to oitlior the 
arc light or gas. 

"With these lamps, light may bo distributed moro uniformly 
they can bo furnishod of a brilliancy ranging from ono to one 
hundred candles or, by grouping, may bo mado to equal or ovor 
excel tho arc ; in any and all ensos tbo light is freo from overj 
form of unsteadiness, and whoro properly installed, is utterly de¬ 
void of ovory oloment of clangor to life or proporty. 

Tho incandescent light is soft, steady and brilliant, and nol 
garish or dazzling. 

It is tho light of tho prosont and tbo future, and tbo system 
under which it is producod coinbinos, in the highest dogroo all 
tho dements necessary to successful artificial illumination, viz: 
safety, convenience, honlthfnlnoss and economy. 

Tho Edison lamp is constructed ns follows: 

In a ponr-shnpod glass globe is fixed a loop of carbonized 
bnmboo fibre. In tho process of carbonization tho natural cell¬ 
ular condition of tho bamboo is not intoforod with, and tho fibre 
is thus obtained highly elastic, tough, and of groat electrical 
resistance. 

Tho glass globes are exhausted of air to a high dogroo, and 



mallow light, absolutely stoatly and oqual to or oxcouding in 
brillinnoy tho illumiimting power of n jot of gns of tho best 
quality. 

With tho uso of this form of lamp, tho absolute subdivision 
of tho olootric currant into various units of light is perfectly 
secured. 

Tho Edison system supplies lamps of 4, G, 8, 10,13, 1G, 20, 
24, 32, GO, 100,150 and 250 caudle powor, which can bo used 

at any point throughout tho 
sumo circuit. This great variety 
of illuminating powor and in- 
torclmngcability of lamps has 
novor boon offered or ovon at¬ 
tempted by anyone of tho com¬ 
panies imitating the Edison 
systom ; but to tho producers 
who soil tho light, and to tho 
customers who buy it, those 
are somo of tho important fac¬ 
tors of commercial success, 
and are advantages readily ap¬ 
preciated by every one who 
intelligently considers tho 
problom of artificial lighting. 

They iuuko tho light pop¬ 
ular, and as these manifold advantages are especially appre¬ 
ciated by each individual user, the light becomos to all a neces¬ 
sity rathor than a luxury, and, onco adopted, it is soldom 
abandoned, however tho user may viow its cost as compared 
with othor illuminants. 

In tho caso of tho oloctrio light, nothing is sent into tho house 
but energy, whereby tho light is produced, nnd a very small 

amount of light. It docs not ilickor; it does not vitiate tin 
ntmosphoro; it shows colors in their nuturnl hues, and does no 
hurt tho oyo. 

pDVANJMGES OP THE INGANDESGENCT 

LflGHffl. 

HE Edison Inonndoscont Lamp is tho refinement of nrtifi !! cial illumination. As a light for interiors it possess® 
tho following advantages: 

PUBITY AND CLEANLINESS. Tho light-giving filamon 
being encased in an air-tight glass globe, there is no consump 
tiou of oxygon; it cannot therefore vitiate tho air of a room 
It producos neither soot, dirt nor gases of any kind, and con 
soquoutly does not effect a deposit upon ceilings or decorations 
or tarnish silver or othor metals. 

_ COMPORT. In a given candle power, tho heat given off ii 



►in it, tluit six inches from tho lump tlio licufc is not porcop 
ilo, and tlio lamp itsolf may bo safoly touoliod by tlio band. 

SAFETY. Tlio Edison systom of incnndosoont oloetrii 
litiug has ostablishod a world-wido ropntation for safety 
lis vital desideratum is scoured by tlio low oloetrical pressure 
tlio current omployod, tlio moolianioal and oloetrical porfoctioi 
tlio applianoos and fittings, and by having all work dono by 
poribneed workmon of proved reliability. 

By virtuo of tlieso advantages it is boing generally adopted 
uso in many places whore artificial light of any kind has 

rotoforo boon forbidden, snob ns stables, refrigerating rooms, 
whore lira risks are great. 

BEAUTY AND DECORATIVE EFFECT. An incnndosoont 
up, bt.i.e in itsolf an artistic object, requires no external 

lamentation. It readily lends itsolf to purposci 

of colors in wliioli tlio globes may bo made, admirably fit it to 
harmonize with every oonooivablo stylo of interior or oxtorior 
finish, folingo or drapery. 

CONVENIENCE. The light can bo nppliod more dirootly 
and efficiently than any otlior, ns tlio lamps, boing inverted, do 
not ponnit tlioir supports to cast downward shadows, wliilo the 
wliolo of tlio light is concontratod whore it is most nocdcd, and, 
ns tho lamps givo littlo heat and no flame, they can bo used in 
positions whore no other form of light could bo placod. 

Tho ability to light or extinguish a lamp at any time from a 
point at a distnneo from tho lamp is a feature of no small im¬ 
portance. A collar, garret, passage-way or room may' bo lighted 
before ontoring, and tho light extinguished after leaving; while 
tlio wires carrying tlio current can bo run without difficulty in 
any building. Tho lamps onn bo hung at difloront heights from 
tlio floor, suspended from tho coiling merely by tboir own con¬ 
ducting wires, or tlioy can bo fixed in tho coiling itsolf. 

Tlioy arc not affected by draughts of air or by moisture, and 
will burn, if required, uudor water. 

If a dim light is desired in an apartment at night, it may bo 
had, or a switch may bo placed at tho bedsido by means of 
which tho room can bo fully lighted, at any' time, in an instant. 

ECONOMY. Tho actual cost of tlio Edison light will not 
bo found to vary much, if any, from that of gas; while tho 
saving in tho items of depreciation in decorations, pictures, 
motal wares, and tho consequent saving of labor, will, in many 
casos, oxcoed tho actual amount of tho cost of tho eleotrio light. 

In dwelling houses, all of tho advantages of the system are 
brought out more strongly than in any- other class of illumina¬ 
tion, us its cleanliness and all otlior sanitary virtues nro there 
brought into more striking contrast with gas and lcorosono than 

elsewhere. 
Tho convonioneo and luxury of properly placed switches for 



■ntimoous lighting and extinguishment of tho light nro 
the highest appreciation in the household; while its 

‘"d S’mpliui^ m'° keenly appreciated by all 
11 0 «°k»owlcdged tho best light for general nso it is 

’°d nI1 wh0 h,lVD it. the perfect and ideal’light 
omos. fa 

by 'Mr B A70if°n °! mS°n "‘"Anting by Mr. W. S. Howell, wherein the matter of dwell 

ing house illumination was most exhaustively treated, he says: 
“ As wo enter tho door wo turn a switch close at hand and 

immediately tho hall is lighted; another switch placed in a con¬ 
venient position at tho parlor door controls tho chandelier. 
Tho dining room is lighted in tho same convenient manner, and 
from tho dining room the kitchon lamp is controlled. A switch 
at tho liond of tho stairway lights the cellar and enables ono to 
go into the coal vaults without n caudle nnd its usunl provoking 
episodes. Tho lamp ovor tho back porch is serviceable in case 
of intrusions of innn or beast at night, in which event the ever 
ready switch casts confusion on tho trespasser, and light on his 
doings, serving ns a protection at a vory slight cost. Such 
lamps aro of uso ovory night in winter, and are worth mnuy 
tiraos thoir cost. 

“ Returning to tho parlor, wo extinguish oneh lamp as we 
pass its switch, leaving the rooms behind ns in darkness. 

“ ’Wishing to go upstairs, wo turn the koy of a switch, which 
lights tho lamp in tho second story hall, and when we have 
ronolied tho landing, wo put out tho lamp below by means of a 
second switch. 

“ Iusido onch bedroom hangs a switch on a floxiblo cord, pross 
tho button and the room is lighted. The cord is long enough 
to reach tho head of tho bed, so wo. hang tho switch on a brass 
hook on tho head board, and it is in easy roach from the bed, 
ready for use at any time of night. 

“As wo go out into tho hall, wo hang tho switch on its hook 
at the sido of the door whoro wo can roach it as wo come back, 
and, pressing tho button, .the room is dark. 

“ So each room is inspected, nnd tho convenience nnd econo¬ 
my of switches mndo mnnifost. Tho light iB in use only whon 

“ Wo go nnd come without loss of time or patience,—hnving 
plenty of light, far more than with lamp or caudle, with per- 



it worth ? 'I’lio COST is noxt to nothing; tho LUXUBY is 
orth a thousand times tlio cost. It is this luxury nml convon- 
nco which makes OtIB light popular, which holds our 
istomors and gains us others. 
“ ^T*10 considers tho cost ot such luxuries at so small a price ? 

uxurious eonvouionees soon transform thumsolvos into nocos- 
tios, and men are hoard to say that tho Edison light is cheap 
' four times tho cost of gas. 

“ Gootl fixtmos plaood in dwellings add far moro to the 
feet and beauty of tho light than to tho cost of fitting up. 
doct fixtures of a simple design or good finish, and rather put 
x lamps of 10 C. P. in a drawing room than two 32 C. P. 
mps, tho offoet is ho much hotter, and tho oconomy is 
eater. Over the dining table put a two or four light fixture 
ccoiding to size of room and customer’s bank account) one 
thu now stylo attachments with a 10-inch porcelain dome 

ado. Tho same tt cl t I si lo o a No. 5 pendant 
akes a very effective todet lamp if placed over tho centre of 
menu or dressing case. 

“A very groat convonionco in bodrooms is obtainod at slight 
pease by placing a small coiled filnmont night lamp in au 
dinary illuminated clock, with switch at tho sido of tho bed. 
lis will indiento tho timo at night, and answer ns a night 
up. -Mohave customers using night clocks: others employ 
o lamps ns foot warmers, which they put into their beds in 
litor, and a hundred other conveniences might bo noted. 
Tho Edison light lias thus been shown to bo suitable for all 

©he Disadvantages op Gas-Liight. 

QTS compared with tho incandescent olootrio light, Mr. Edison 
J1 gives tho following views on tho existing system of gas 
lighting: 

“ Gas is a barbarous and wnstoful light. Tho distribution 
of gas through a city is dono by means of an immense system of 
soworngo pipe, through which it is forced and kept under pres¬ 
sure—a gas rooking with impuro matorinl and mado by a dozen 
difforout processes. This gas is allowed to escape through 
holes into our apartments, where it is burnt, taking oxygen 
from tho air to support combustion, tho products of which aro 
carbonic acid, carbonic oxide, sulphuric acid, sulphuretted 
hydrogen, and a host of other substances which vitiato tho 
atmosphere. It thus gives 98£ per cont. more heat than light; 
in fact, tho result of tho vilo poison is almost ontiroly heat, and 
only incidentally a littlo light. It is a yollow light, too, and far 
removed from tho color of natural light, and it is charged for by 
quantity and not by quality, for it is passed through motors which 
moasuro tho QUANTITY and not tho QUALITY of tho light— 
cortainly a wrong systom. At the source of supply tho crude 
matorinl from which this gas is mado, namely, the coal, is passed 
through a distillation process, by which it is liborntod from 
tho otlior constituents of tho coal, moro or loss iniporfeotly. It 
is tlion stowod in tho tmmmelcr ready for distribution. This is 



Mimnon 01 tlio nil-, causing mtouso hoadacho oml dilliculty of 
roaiiimtion. Iiicrouso of light 1>y inenndosconco, up to tho ox- 
tout of full sunlight, us 1ms boon amply proven many times by 
eurofnl oxporimont, is not only aoooinpaniotl by no injurious 
oflbcts, but lms boon found bonofioiul to lioaltli and spirits. 

Tho following culled from tho “ Now York Horahl ” of May 2d, 
1887, will giro some idea of tho peculiar mothods adopted by 
tho gas companies to moot tho demands for bottor quality of 
light: 

. As announced in tho “ Hornld’s "olnbornto oxposiisovornlwooks 
18°, tho 8ns companios liavo absolutely sot at dolianco tho law 
passed a year ago which reduced tho prico from $1.75 to §1.25 
'or a thousand cubic foot of twonty oandlo-powor gas. 

IVlion it was known that tho Logislaturo had, nftor pationt 
Investigation and prolonged discussion, prohibited tho gas 
lompanies from charging more than §1.25 for a thousand foot, 
.horo was gonoral rojoieing, especially among vory poor 
amilies who could scantily afford tho luxury of gas, nud among 
people in whoso businoss oxpousos tho item of gas figured 
argoly. 

But hardly had tho law- passed wlion ovory gas company in 
How York put a powerful pressure on its mains. 

Tho result was vory simple. 

By increased pressure, tho companies forced enough gas 
trough the motors to make up for tho difforanco botwoon tho 
brmor prico and tho now price. In a large number of cases 
pressure more than made up for tho difference, and instead of 
raving to pay less, tho consumers had to pay more. 

Tho proprietor of ono of tho largest hotels on Broadway 
drove Twenty-third street consented to compare his bills, 
iero is tho oxtraordinarv result: 

was S1-75 a “ ** 

March, 1887, whou gas was §1.25 a thousand foot, 810,300 
cubic foot, S43G.75. 

Another outrage was discovered by tho roportor in tho uaso 
of a largo dry goods house on Eighth Avenue. To appreciate 
tho figures, it must bo understood that tho samo number of 
burners were used for tho samo uumbor of horn's, in tho 
corresponding months of tho two years: 
January, 1880, at §1.76 a thousand foot.802,900 foot. 

“ 1887, “ 1.25 “ “  411,500 “ 

Increase through pressure for ono month.51,000 “ 

Horo is another sample from tho saino ostnblislnnont: 
Eobrnnry, 1880, at §1.75 a thousand foot.313,900 foot 

" 1887, “ 1.25 “ “  347,200 « 

Ineroaso through pressure for ono mouth.33,300 “ 

Tho more pressure put on tho pipes tho loss light is given 
at tho burnor. Dr. Walter M. Jackson, a famous gas export, 
told a “ Horald " reporter that in order to burn all tho gas that 
passos through an ordinary Scotch burner it should not bo given 
a greater pressure than two-tonths of an inoh. Tho ordinary 
day pressure on gas mains in Now York ns shown by a pressure 
gaugo is ono inch nnd a-lialf. This pressure gains a tenth of 
an inch for ovory twolvo foot in height, counting tho floor space, 
so that if tho pressure is nu inch and a-lialf on tho ground floor 
it is a tontli of an inch greator on each successive floor. 

Dr. Jackson said that under two inches of pressure a burnor 
would consume more than twieo ns much gas, nnd give less 
light, than if tho pressure was only half an inch. 

Tho following are some exact scientific tests, showing that 
under inorensod pressure a great deal of gas is consumed, but 
tho light givon lessons in proportion. Not only does a man 
have to pay more, but ho actually gets less. These figures 
wore obtained by actual experiments upon tho two common 





1 “ouawions ot vitality, mvitmg typhus, malarial, diphthoritic 
mnl otiior zymotic conditions of n imdignnnt elinructor ? 

Tlio normal products of combustion nro bad enough, but, I 
coupled with tlio abnormal, tiioro is every ronso» i" n sn’'it"”y 
and pecuniary souse why wo should nso ovory effort to oorroet 1 i 
tbo torriblo error. ” 

While comparisons with gas nro interesting, practical exper¬ 
ience affords daily ovidouco of tlio fact that as an illuminating ;■ 
ngout it is being gradually but surely displacod by tlio Edison I 
systoin of oloctrio lighting. i 

Tlio prico of gas lias no more iniluonco on the price of our I 
light than the price of caudles has on tlio prico of korosono. On 
the sumo principle, it is difficult to domonstrato THEORETI- I 
OALLY why the advent of olovatod railways, with their onor- | 
■nous patronage, has not done away with tlio surface cars ; mid § 
yet the fact remains that there is patronage for both, and both I 
are financially successful. p 

Tiie fundamental principle is this: People have continued , 
the use of gas while the prico of korosono has boon constantly 
declining, simply because of the superiority and greater conven¬ 
ience of gas, and for tlio samo reason tlioy will continue the use 
if the incandescent hgl t not itl t ilngniy reduction oxperi- 
nenters may accomplish in the cost of producing gas. The 
lossible uses of gas produced at a low cost will covor a broad field 
Jut, ns nn illuminating agent, its usefulness is now limited by 
lie advent of a light as superior to gas ns gas is to its prodo- 
lessors. 1 

[22007] 

IMPO^ANJP CQa»P»0ES^S POI* WHOSE WHO (aONWEMP 

WHE iNWF^ODUGWION OP WHB 

Gdison Ingandesgenw • • • 

‘ • * * 0LiEGJPI^IG LtlGHW 

■RAYING thus renewed tlio advantages of tlio Edison 
descent Electric Light, it becomes important fi 

citizens of this conimunity to know that Tlio Edison E 
Illuminating Company, of this city, is prepared to supp 
incandescent light in such quantity as consumers desire, 
all times, day or night. 

By common usage a sixteen catidlo lamp has come to l 
siderod tlio average or standard size. The cost of burui: 
of tlicso sixteon-eandlo lamps one hour to tlio consumer, 
prices fixed by this Company, will not compare unfav 
with the cost of gas for tlio same volume of light, and 
light is free from heat, smoko, flicker and otiior objects 
features already mentioned, and possesses numerous otli 
vantages, it has boon considered by consumers generally 
a cheaper light than gas. 

FiXTunns and Lamp Sum’ohts. 

In thoso tlio styles nro innumerable, ranging all tlio waj 
a plain floxible conductor from which tlio lamp and sock 
suspended, through all styles of ornamontation into olal 







EDISON GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. 

NEW YOIiK CITY 

Engineering Department 

General Specifications 

Pole Line Construction 

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS 

r 



GENERAL CONDITIONS. 

I. Franchise and Permits: 

Thu resident street railway company shall secure all fran¬ 
chises and rights ofiway from city authorities, and shall also 
secure all permits from' abutting property owners for setting 
poles or guying of same and for erecting wires. They shall 
also do all trimming of trees to give clear right of way for all 
wires carrying electric current, and shall in every reasonable 
manner secure and furnish proper facilities for the prompt 
execution of the work. 

II. City Regulations: 

The contractors must secure all necessary permits to comply 
with the State and municipal laws governing building, insur¬ 
ance and police regulations; must provide all necessary pro¬ 
tection to prevent accidents to employees and the public; must, 
where necessary, provide danger signal lights at night, and 
must in every way be liable for all damages to persons and 
property through accident, or carelessness of their employees. 

III. Handling Material: 

The contractors must do all cartage and handling of their 
material, must furnish all scaffolding and rigging, and must 
provide, all necessary services of watchmen to protect same if 
such services are needed. They must provide their own head¬ 
quarters and storage if the railway company cannot furnish 
accommodations. 

IV. Debris to be Removed: 

The work must be done promptly, and no debris and rub¬ 
bish allowed to accumulate ; streets and premises must be 
kept clear and all rubbish must be entirely removed therefrom, 
and all work must be left absolutely clean and complete in 
every particular. This must be done to avoid complaints of 
city authorities and property owners. 



V. Extra Charges: 

If during the progress of the w 

° '“"""Ticm",’ 

' r' Insl,ection and Acceptance of Work ■ 

SSl=SSS 
•specifications, will he rejected ut ‘ lita'ls ' 

VM- Suggested Improvements: 

All contractors are invited to submit pi 
or improve'if Imt Irn^cl nf tI,at "',U cltI|er’simplify 
to be made on work in ' Z ° " ^ standards are 
to and agreed u,^ 

track .work. 
VIII. Rail Bonds: 

shall be of Nonvi bi°r"I<lS ,/■ Z' Com',a">' ‘he riveLs 

' s shall he hoU wit, oT ‘ “.clTS' 'T ■ ^ 
s- holes shall 1 J " "'f r ct d e 

























Confidential Notes on Installation 

Edison System 

Underground Electric 
Tubes. 

18 91. 
EDISON GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, 

42 & 44 
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Broad Street, New 
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EDISON GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., 
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^PECIAL J\]OTICE. 

gl-IE instructions in this book are only intended 

for application to the new standard meters 

nade subsequent to this date of issue, and Station 

Managers ordering Meters, Parts, Zinc Plates, or 

solution, for use under these instructions, will 

:herefore recognize the importance of distinctly speci- 

'vin.r the “New” Meter in their communications. 





INTRODUCTION. 

jyjll, EDISON, at an early stage in his efforts toward the 
perfection and introduction of his system of incandes¬ 

cent lighting, recognized the importance of a reliable and 
inexpensive meter, and a long scries of experiments toward 
this end culminated in the production of the Edison Electro¬ 
lytic Meter, now so important an adjunct to the system of 
electric lighting bearing his name. 

Those experiments were so thorough and exhaustive, that 
tile meter then designed remains unaltered in principle to-day, 
and the only changes effected have been in its mechanical 
construction and minor electrical details. 

Other devices for the measurement of current have been 
tried both by Mr. Edison and others, but no instrument has 
seen found to combine in so high a degree the indispensable 
dements of cheapness and accuracy. 

All other forms of meter vet oroduccd mav be said to he 



led at long intervals, or when directly suspected of 
:uracy, while the electric meter receives thorough inspec¬ 
t'd renewal each month in the only parts that can ever, 
:r ordinary circumstances, be sources of error, 
Although the meter basis is almost invariably the most 
able for the sale of light and power, cases may occur in 
h it may be deemed advisable for the customer to pay at 
in intervals a contract price depending on the estimated 
: of service rendered during that time. This is the 
act system, and should, as a rule, be confined to small 
diis, where tile cost of maintaining a meter department 
d be disproportionate to the other operating expenses. 

Jpl]e Edison M^tep 

The amount of electrical energy supplied to a custo 
on three things—pressure, current and time. Iiy press1 
difference of electrical potential stated in volts; the c 
the rate of flow measured in amperes, while their ] 
amperes multiplied by the volts—gives the rate of supp 
or the electrical energy delivered per second. 

Strictly speaking, therefore, a meter of electrical t 
ered in a given time should register the product of ; 
current, but in the Edison system, the pressure must n 
maintained constant, and consequently it only becomes 
record the current. 

The unit in meter records and reckonings is the : 
and is that quantity of electricity, at whatever rate stq: 
is equal to the quantity delivered by the flow of one 
fortnly during one hour. 

The electrical design of the meter is such that a i 
percentage of the current entering it must pass through 
zinc sulphate solution, and there transfers by a well-kn 
lytic action a certain quantity of metal exactly proport 
current. The change in weight of the plates during an] 
measures in ampere-hours the total quantity of electru 
through the meter. 

DETAILS OF METER. 

















Us bearings. 
Wlien tile weight of the plate has been determine 

entered directly on the customer's blank, and then a s: 
he attached to the rod, with the meter number ai 
plainly written on it. 

After the plate has been weighed and tagged, it sh 
in a notch on a tray supplied with a suitable rack for 
where the plates should be kept preparatory to placint 

PLACING PLATES IN BOTTLES 
BOTTLES IN METERS. 

















]‘[jJ:;0n GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. 

NEW YORK CITY 

Engineering Department 

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS 

Railway Stations 



ELECTRICAL APPARATUS. 





II. BUS CONDUCTORS. 

These are heavy main conductors, into which is 

fed the current from all the dynamos and from which 

all the feeders are supplied. 

i'iK. 

III. These bus conductors are required to be flat 

copper bars for positive and negative mains; the 

standard size is % inch thick by 2 inches wide by 10 

feet long. 

IV. Bus bars are to be polished and cut square at 

ends; the total current capacity of bus bar of size 

stated is 450 amperes of current, and will be used in 

electric power stations having dynamos as follows, 

based upon 500 volts E. M. F. at dynamos: 

V. With No. 16 dynamos of 40,000 watts capacity, 

from 1 up to 5 dynamos. 

With No. 20 dynamos of 50,000 watts capacity, 

from 1 up to 4 dynamos. . 

With No. 32 dynamos of 80,000 watts capacity, 

from 1 up to 3 dynamos. 

With No. 60 dynamos of 160,000 watts capacity, 

for 1 dynamo only. 



on the bus l)i 

and thickness 

Fig. S. 

i dynamos is increased, double up 

c., two or more bars snme width 

o be mounted as shown in sketch, 

VI. The bars must be smooth finished and polished 

before being placed in position. After mounting 

they should be varnished with two or three coats of 

clear shellac lacquer. 

VII. All connections between sections of bus bar 

conductors, Fig. 7, and from dynamo conductors to in¬ 

struments, etc., must be made in the most substantial 

manner by being bolted together. All contact sur¬ 

faces must be perfectly clean and present true sur¬ 

faces, to secure ample carrying capacity without 

■eating. The copper bars must be drilled to slip the 

bolts, and the bolts should be screwed firmly in posi¬ 

tion, binding the screws securely together. 

Figure 7, Single bus bar connection. 

All Inis bars are to be mounted on special form of 

clamp insulator, Figure 10 (illustration one-half size). 

These insulators are hard wood, boiled in parafine, 

each one to be secured in position by two stout 

screws. Distance not more than four feet apart, and 

placed so as to firmly secure bar in position, see 

■Fig. 11. 



BOLTS. 

VIII. For all connections use hexagon 

head finished machine bolts and nuts No. 1709, 

standard thread, Fig. 9, size \{ inch diameter 

by % inch long under head for bus bars and 

lug joint. Allow two bolts for each connection, 
sec Figs. 7 and S. 

DYNAMO CONDUCTORS. 

IX. The positive and negative conductors leading 

from dynamos to bus lines are required to be of 

stranded copper cables thoroughly insulated. Ap¬ 

proved insulation is grade 4, Edison Machine Works 

manufacture. Sizes are to be as follows: 

For No. 16 dynamos, 40,000 watts capacity, use 
cable of 80,000 Cir. Mils. 

For No. 20 dynamos, 50,600 watts capacity, use 
cables of 100,000 Cir. Mils. 

For No. 32 dynamos, So,000 watts capacity, use 
cables of 160,000 Cir. Mils. 

For No. 60 dynamos, 150,000 watts capacity, use 

cables of 300,000 Cir. Mils., or two cables of 160,000 
C. M. each. 

These cables are to be well soldered into the special 

socket or connecting joint provided for the purpose, 

so as to insure perfect electrical connection. 

CONNECTIONS. 
X. Our standard form of lug joint or connecting 

piece for joining cables to bus bars should be used; 

These joints should be firmly bolted to bus con¬ 

ductors. This class of connection should be used for 

all connections between the bus lines and dynamos, 

ampere meters, feeders, &c. 

INSULATORS. 
XI. All cables leading from dynamos are to be 

mounted upon and firmly secured to porcelain insu¬ 

lators of special pattern, see Fig. 13. Each insu¬ 

lator to be secured in position by stout screw, size 

No. 14 by 2 '/• inches long. These insulators to 

be placed not more than 4 feet between centres, and, 

where necessary, doubled at angles and corners. 

Wires must not run under floor of dynamo room. 

ARRANGEMENT OF ELECTRICAL 
APPARATUS. 

XII. It is desirable that all the appliances for in¬ 
dication and regulation be placed together at a cou- 



venicnt locality in the station for the easy manipula¬ 
tion of the instruments, and the quick and prompt 
regulation of pressure. 

XIII. The wide distribution of these appliances at 
different parts of the dynamo room is condemned. 
An approved method of arrangement is shown on 
plans attached to this specification. 

ARRANGEMENT OF FEEDERS IN STATION. 

XIV. These conductors are to be most thoroughly 
insulated, and where they pass through wall of sta¬ 
tion must be provided with extra insulation of hard 
rubber tube for each conductor, so placed as to drip 
off moisture and not permit it to follow in along wire. 

XV. All feeder conductors must be at least 24 
inches apart and kept free from wood work, walls and 
ceiling of the station, and should be supported upon 
porcelain or glass insulators, as specified for mount* 
big dynamo cables. This work must be done in a 
safe, substantial and workmanlike manner. It is 
advised that all these conductors be heavily' coated 
with asphalt varnish after they are placed in position. 

FEEDERS AND FEEDER CONNECTIONS. 

1 lie overhead wires of pole line system are to be 
connected for positive (+) polarity. The underground 
wires and rails of track are to be connected for nega¬ 
tive (—) polarity. 

XV". I he number of feeders run from bus bars 
in station to overhead line and rails will be specified 
on wiring blue print, prepared for each plant. A 
copy of this blue print will be furnished by the 

Sprague Company to the railway company and the 
contractor before work is commenced. 

Feeders from positive (+) bus are to be run to 
points shown on blueprint, where they will be joined 
to main in manner described in specifications for line 
work. Feeders from negative (—) bus are to be run 
to points shown 011 blue print, and attached to rails 
in manner described in specifications for line work. 

Grounding the negative bus in station on water 
pipes or special ground plate is useless if track con¬ 
nections and feeders are properly put in. If these are 
improperly put in, grounding will not make the sys¬ 
tem work properly. 

XVI. All wires leading to dynamos, regulators, 
volt meters and for the purpose of making small con¬ 
nections of a similar character, must have best quality 
rubber insulation braided, and be of a size not less 
than No. 12 B. W. G. These wires should be 
mounted on small porcelain insulators. 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING OF STATIONS. 
XVII. Incandescent lamps placed five (5) in series 

are to be used. In small stations pliable pendant fix¬ 
tures are preferable; in large stations cluster of five 
lamps may be placed. 

Each circuit of five lamps is to have switch No. 509 
and safety' fuse plug No. 1569. Each lamp is to have 
a shade; wire is to have same grade of insulation as 
specified for cable, and to be mounted on porcelain 
insulators in similar manner. 

MECHANICAL WORKMANSHIP. 
XVIII. This must be neat, workmanlike aud of 

the best character; all conductors must be run in 



perfectly straight lines, corners turned to accurate 
right angles, vertical lines plumb, horizontal lines 
perfectly level, apparatus firmly mounted, junctions 
and connections accurately fitted and well secured, 
and in all details the work must be perfect mechani¬ 
cally as well as electrically. 

XIX. For stations of greater capacity than three 
dynamos, it is respectfully requested that the con¬ 
tractors or constructors will confer with the Engineer¬ 
ing Department of the Spragne Electric Railway and 
Motor Company, and get special instructions previous 
to ordering electrical apparatus and copper for inside 
work. 

XX. The putting up of the entire apparatus and 
connections is required to be done in the most sub¬ 
stantial, neat and workmanlike manner. 

XXI. The Inspectors of the Engineering Depart¬ 
ment of the Sprague Electric Railway and Motor 
Company are instructed to make these foregoing 
specifications the basis of their inspections, and to 
require that all work shall conform thereto until 
further notice. 

ALTERATIONS AND CHANGES. 
No changes or alterations in types of apparatus or 

connections or methods of mounting will be permitted, 
unless the written approval of the Chief Engineer is 
secured in advance of the work. The Engineering 
Department will receive with pleasure any plans or 
suggestions for improved apparatus or methods of 
mounting, and will give all such plans careful and 

desirable. f0U"d 



THE PHONOGRAM 

A monthly magazine "devoted to all interests connected with the 

recording of sound," the Phonogram began publication in January 1891 with 

Virginia H. McRae as its business manager. As "the official organ of the 

Phonograph Companies of the United States," the Phonogram offered news, 
feature stories, and promotional material about Edison and his products. The 

Edison National Historic Site holds an incomplete set for the period June 

1892-October 1902. The June 1892 issue has been filmed as a sample. Included 

in that issue are several articles dealing with the third annual meeting of the 

Phonograph Companies of the United States in Chicago. Among the 

advertisements at the end of the issue is a list of the names, addresses, and 

territories of the regional companies associated with the North American 
Phonograph Co. 



THE PHONOGRAM. 
THE OFFICIAL OEGAN OF THE PHOKOOEAFH COMPANIES OF THE UNITED STATES. 

0L- 2' JUNE, 1892. No. 

TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
American Institute of Engineers. 

^8%|wabl}al,v"?o?l!b,g PlSSiph.: 
wSSloJSmaltoBr?nll0n 0f r,'®a°Kr®ph Companle 

W° raphy **“ 1*1,®n?R" 

NEW YORK PHONOGRAPH CO, 
257 Fifth Avenue, New York Citv. 

Phonographs and Graphophoues Ronted for Business Purposes, 
Family Dso, and for Exhibitions. 

JPlease Note the Xact that 

BANKERS, 
BROKERS, 

LAWYERS, 
STENOGRAPHERS, 

MERCHANTS, 
PHYSICIANS, 

.. . TYPEWRITER OPERATORS; “ 
fhiTm , r Prof®ssloPal and business men find these instruments indispensable, and enable 
required8'1 °Ut 'e'r corresPondence and other matter in one half of the time formerly 

■ „ T1) family circle and for public entertainment these machines are an endless 
jrce of pleasure. Music of all kinds is faithfully reproduced, and the voices.of friends, 
sessional sincrers and instrumental miieie nf «n ««« stored up and repeated 

of pleasure. 'Music of ail kind^s is faithfully 
Passional singers and instrumental musJ ~ “ ‘ 

Call and hear these instruments, or send for circulars, pamphlets, and terms.. 

SSiSlIlLfllSPS1 ' “SHORTHAND1^ 



II. S. MARINE BAND, 
“ Peerless anil Unrivaled on the American Continent.”—JP. S. Gilmore. 

_ X?U Want the Best Records- Ours are known everywhere as 
The Highest Grade Records Ever Made For The Phonograph. 

THE BRILLIANT QUARTETTE 

• ‘.. Fifteen selections. Loud Records for horn reproduction, or 
for phonographs m Noisy Localities. The Louder a Reco*-"-rfts- ■ 
Longer it Will Wear in use. tue 

UNIQUE AUCTION RECORDS, 

Made by an Auctioneer. Fourteen different kinds of property 
John Y. Atlee's Marvelous Artistic Whistling, known 

wherever the phonograph is. Twenty-nine selections. 
John Y. Atlee's Songs, with whistling chorus. An instan- 

taneous success and in great demand 

-We sell more records tlinn all other dealers combined, 

because users of the phonograph long since discovered that 
our records are the 

BEST IN THE WORLD. 

If voTedfn°lUUl!y gUarantee satisfac'ion as to selection and records. 
™ n°V,ke What y°u Set you may return it for exchange, 
own expense* d° ■ " g°°d order immediately on receipt, and at your 

Bahtf^r .Cata|°«ue' embracing about two hundred Marine 

SrCo£ ' "h p S0' °^h*8tra* V°Cal and Piano’ Vocaland Orches- • 
Shakesoerean R w' Clar‘onet at*4- Piano, Humorous Recitations, 
onakesperean Recitations, the Brady and Casey Series. : ’ 

v C0LUMJjU PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 

627 B Strgpt, Washington,- 35; 0.■ 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

■ ADVERTISEMENTS. 
tjT»IK|Piiox(HjttAMl hnvlntr R|H.clni facilities in Iia clrci I 

p, .. ■“"“““i eieciing or the Nntloim 
llioiiogmpli Association wns hold hi Cliiciim 
on Juno I8U1. 
- Till! report of tl,o president, Mr. A. W. Clancy, 

, 01 '•.S'ven-ln full on another page, is neon. 
hheresllng^accounl of all uotahlo events 

1 tl,° ,"8lory ofilhe organization from its iueop. 
non up.to tlio present time. 
. IIo.suU1 Hint two years ago the delegates met 
onto nrl'S“; '">!». ^ennso ll.e 
be h ve ,, T SCC'"Cd pop'"llr f“vor '",(J Uicy htlleycd llielr money to bo well invested. Il„ 
elated the vnrlous suhjecls it would bo necessary 

for Uiu delegates to consider; the flrsirheln,. , 
*“ Ulo immufncturo of two I,ral >“cinS as lo 

mac.. The n«t ns "1n,lola «■« 

P«uy should retain hs mime bn ,h™ m 

of-SrS;,71'. .«"r nnosort 

» hrnerezr"^""111'-^- 

s 

? ' 

I " It fuvors tlio “PPolulment of n coinmhieo i„ 

pSSSS?- 
'Vilb the foregoing resolutions. " 
^ With regard to T„KP1IoNOo,,AJ,,t|lopresIdout 

■, * . 
'Vide ,- .consider entitled to aur blg i'est eom' 

promoting the biterests of,'!" iTo'mpVS 





THE PHONOGRAM. 

presented his annual report, which was in 
port ns follows: 

two years iigo wo mot in this oity and 
orgunizod for tho. first time in tho world 
an nssoointion dovotod to tho interests of 
tho talking mnohine. Wo found at that 
timo that our money had boon invested in 
a popular ontorpriso, but also that diflloiil- 
tioshud boon onconntorod in all branohos 
of tho work. Each delegate had com- 

try to oomo to some mutual nndorstan 
at that mooting, and that wo udjou 
leaving special power with a speoial I 
utivo Cominitteo, who should invosti 
and report at I ho oarliost possible op 
tnnil.y. Without bringing into this 
dross tho various trials whioli tho spt 
oominitteo havo onoountored, lot us ai 
thoir report, which will bo fully explai 





THE PHONOGRAM, THE PHONOGRAM. 

The Phonograph Reproduces a Living 

Panorama, 

theso comes Sir. Yordiuit Green mul his 
ohuin from tlio interior; tho flrst inquires, 
“Sny, Slistor, ken this iioro mnehino toll 
my fortuno 'i ” To wliieh tho showmnu, 

is concoiilcd i 
npprohond tl 

Tho poot,' 



THE PHONOGRAM. 
THE PHONOGRAM. 

pli Speaking Seventeen 
Languages. 

n passing along tho street 

are sojourning in lands wliero tlioir own 
language is not spoken, tlio cylinders being 
suiiably arranged beforehand. Bargains 
made in this way and rocorded would bo 

of tho day. Tlioso who havo onoo usod it 
aru never afterwards willing to relinquish 
its nssistnnoo: 

has since tlion pushed th 
orously, aud lias succcec 
many now machines. Its 











THE PHONOGRAM. 







golden opinions from prominent users of the 

PHONOGRAPH. 

British and Foreign Murine Insurunco Co., dictating the notes of u trial luto it tlmn to 
Cotton Exchange Building, New York City: dictate litem to any other than the most skilled 
“ Wo should feel quite crippled If wo wore amanuensis." 
deprived of Ps use.” Interior Conduit mid Insuliition Co., 49 Brand 

Dr. J. Mount Bloyor, specialist throat und street, New York City: “We have been using 
nose, 118 East Sixteenth street, New York two of your phonographs in our ofllces for over 
City : “ I cau highly indorse the Edison machine a year und And them indlspensnblo.” 
for “H P'lrposiM, ■« well ns our own science." Lockwood & Hill, 115 Broadway, Now York 

Arthur B. Cook, stenographer and law re- oity : "loan and do cheerfully recommend the 
[tortor, Drcxcl Building, Now York City . “Tho phonograph to others." 
possibility of dictating at any speed consistent Nntlian Brothers, printers, 140 West Twonty- 

,h distinct enunciation and obtaining a Iran- third street, Now York Oltyt " It is certainly 
script remarkably accurate, renders the machine 0„0 of bMt 0nico assistants ever Invented.’’ 
txtrome y yn liable. J3, p, Sutton, of Parker, Stearns & Sutton, 

Law Ofllces of Dill, Chandler & Seymour, 81 manufacturers of fine India rubber goods, 228 
Nassau street, New York Oltyt " We regard the „„d S29 Smilli streot, New York City: "My 
phonograph as essential to our work as we do wife would rather part with hor plnno-forto than 
the telephone." lUo pi10„ogrnph." 

Dow, Jones & Co., financial news agents, Ernstus Wlmnn, 814 Broadway, Now York, 
11 Broad street, Now York City: " Wo cotislder oily: " I consider the phonograph ns important 
t an important labor savor." a,, adjunct to business as the typewriter, and 

Daucliy & Co., uowspnpor advertisement oven more valuable than tho laltur.” 
tgcucy, 27 Park Pluco, Now York City: “We The Power Publishing Co., World Building, 
tavo been highly plenscd with tho two phono- Now York City: “ Wo not only And an economy 
jraplis which wo have liad in use for over n ycar." OVor the old system, but prefer it lo the old style 

A. S. Vance, ctcctrical engineer, Edison Build- of shorthand for oAice use." 
ng, Broad street, New York: •• We have In use Artomus Ward, Euoch Morgan’s Sons Co., 
n our business five phonograph equipments for 4SU West street, New York City: " I use tlireo 
iso in correspondence. Wo consider them a phonographs, one at the Snpolio ofllco, one at my 
;reat saving and convonleneo." owti ofllee, whero I publish Fame and tho Na- 

The Electrical Engineer, 208 Broadway, Now iionnl Grocer, and one at home. ‘ I have learned 

lillco to lie always reliable, and is frequently World’s Dispensary Medicnl Association: "It Is 
3l*lled upon to tnku dictation at a speed of three Ono of the most satisfactory appliances ever 
hundred words it minute." introduced iuto our.ofllce.” 

jreat saving and convenience,” 
The Electrical Engineer, 203 Broadway, Now 

)01co to be always reliable, und is frequently 
sailed upon to take dictation at a speed of tlirce 
liundrcd words u minute.” 

M. E. Fiuley, typewriting, 81 Nassau street, 
Now York City: “ It bus more lliun doubled the 
volume of my business.” 
• 0. W. Hunt'Co., manufacturers of coal lmnd- ' 

as well.us for other purposes.” 
Hubbard, Prlco & Co., bankers and cotton 

Clarence, who lias charge of South Bench, lias a 
never-ceasing throng investigating the wonders 
of the phonograph. 





THE PHONOGRAM. 

ICaitanoata, N. Z„ April 10, 1802, 
Editor riiONoaiiAM: 1 nm iiidebled to you for 

tlio iufoi'inntloii you pure mo in commotion with 
tho phonograph. I tliink tliero is money hero 
in tlio machine. Any person who will take tho 
trouble to place them in the principal towns will 
get full value. 

Jiy mother happened to see the typewritten 
letter you sent mu ami site was mightily pleased, 
Her eyesight Is not very good, hut site managed 

' to make out the typewritten letters with perfect 
ease. Typewriters scent to ho in pretty general 
nso with you, A few (I nm afraid you will 
tliink us dreadfully behind llie times) are used 
among tho larger linns and in the General Post 
Ollice. They arc also used in Wellington, hut 
are far from common. A typewriter agent in 
tills country would make harrols of money; it is 
a paradise for tlio phonograph and typewriter. 

Heading Notifies. 

We take pleasure in acknowledging tlio receipt 
of musical cylinders from Mr. August N. Sampson 
general manager, Now England Phonograph Co„ 
Boston. Thu selections In most part are rare and 
lliu sound clear mid loud. Wo were particularly 
pleased with the ''Conlennlul March," Inlrodttc- 
lag Old Hundred by Baldwin's cutlet hand, and 
tn° yioT10 ““l's'"Yuu Cmi’lTliiiik uf Every- 

All Her Faults, 1 Lovu Iler Still,"'by’lf j. 7ml'- 
"TheWlllo’thu Wisp,” byJ.W.Myersnnd Little 
Grotto Polka, by Cadet orchestra; clarionet solo 

Home, Sweet Homo," by Signor Ueiiovnnto 
clarionet soloist to the King of Holland ,„„i 
Grand Opera House, Paris. 

1 ling, witli a gallant commander nud a loyal crow 
and tho best of causes to fight for. Who would 
not toil and struggle under such conditions 1 

Dropping metaphor, wo announce to tlio public 
that tlio inline heading this article Is Hint of a 
recent journalistic venture entered upon by that 
well-equipped writer, Dr. Frank M. Deems, so 
well known in literary circles throughout tho 
city and country. 

Dr. Deems is nil enthusiastic heliover In tlio 
creed of tills highly-respected organization, and, 
without doubt, will bring to its nld every weapon 
laid up in tlio well-stored armory of a mind 
strong by nntiiru and stronger by nrt. 

Ho Is backed by an army of tea thousand 
spirits, banded nnd organized ns the undying foes 
of tlie " principle of evil ” and the helpers of tho 
human race, sustnlnurs of "whatsoever things 
nrogood, pure and lovely." 

Tlio rules nnd ceremonies of tlio celebrated 
ICnighls of Malta, so famous in history, liavo 
been followed by tile modern order of that name 
hero represented, wherever they coilid bo applied 
to tlio needs of the present, and the object of tlio 
association Is understood to bo tho conduct of a 
charitable society, roatly to extend nld. bolls 
moral and pecuniary, to all who come within tlio 
ango of their benevolent endeavors. 

We know that Dr. Deems will provo a valiant 
knight in tills sorvlce, and not only so, but most 
cfliciem In ids cnpnolty of editor. Tuts Phono- 
GUAM wishes him immi. kiipppuu 

St. Joseph, Mo,, Juno 14,1802. 
Editor PiioNooitAM: Please Inform me front 

What price do phonographs sell when sold in 

TUe Baum oflhiicm fully cnrrlcs out tlio pur-1 
pose which it was intended to neconipllsh-lhnt 
of storing up a great variety of material of tile 
most interesting chnnictcr ln a condensed form. 
Its choice of matter is always good, parcoQu’it 
Zm“r r?*' ,lm' J|lsl w«I he accept, 
ablt. Mr. Holman, Senator Carllslb' Governor 
Boles and Archbishop Ireland arc now men at tlio 
front, nnd tlioso are just the faces wo wish to see! 

[Anncer.—'The cohutrles named nro within tlio 
territory of tile Edison United Phoiioitrtinh Co 
Mills Building, New York City. TheS.. .XSo 
are not prepared to place machines on tlio 
market, therefore kindly ndviso your Now 

1 Zealand correspondent lliut tho country is nuL 
'open for tho introduction or the phonograph ut 
presell till ini sumo reply can be made for Mexico 
and tlio Sandwich Islunds. Seo list of territories 

igeead to none in tiro 
Users of the phonograph from Maine to 

give us the unanimous verdict “THE 
RECORDS EVER MADE.” 

California 
BEST 

Boston Ga&et ©Esli©gtm. * * * * * 
At the universal request of our patrons all over the 

Continent, we are now preparing a catalogue of the finest 
orchestral selections ever offered to the public. Bright, 
Sparkling, Catchy, and produced with the .same care 
and nicety as our celebrated band records. 

Bol© Proprietors * * * * * * * * 
Of the Celebrated ‘ Casey Series,” and the wonderful 
Talking Records made by Mr. Russell Hunting, of the 
Boston Theatre Co. 

Also in stock Vocal Selections with Piano Accom¬ 
paniment from the following famous soloists : Mr. R. J. 
Jose, the celebrated counter tenor, Mr. W. F. Denny, the 
grea serio-comic soloist, Mr. J. W. Myers, the renowned 
baritone, Mr. Clarence Coldrin of Topeka, Kansas, the 
celebrated Bison City Quartette, (the best quartette now 
singing to the Phonograph). 

. We also keep in stock many records made by our . 
sister companies, and while we cannot guarantee these’ 
records, as we always do our own, we are able to fur¬ 
nish them to our trade, or any catalogues which the Sub- 
Companies may publish. 

A large variety of miscellaneous records which can¬ 
not be catalogued, generally on hand, many of which are 
very unique, and admirably adapted to private collections. 

LOOK OUT FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE. 
(TO BE ISSUED ABOUT JULY I.). 

New England Phonograph Co. 
657 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 



THE PHONOGRAPHIC MAGAZINE, 
Jerome B..Howard, Editor. 

E PHONOG-EAPHIC INSTITUTE, 

Louisiana Phonograph Co., L’t'u 

182 GRAVIER STREET, 

PHONOGRAPHS LEASED OR BOLD. 

HUQH B. CONYNQTON, Seoretai 

Rrice List of Musical REco$p^]|fg 
f. , ’'. .r . -- Kor Sal's .By... ... ._ 

The Louisiana Phonograph Company, Lid. 
’• r;,:V'new Orleans,’la'.' vu^^S****® 

; lpkoletti'8 Southern JBanb}% 
MARCHES. . MISCELLANEOUS. 

Guard Mount. *' “v ’*'**' Anvil Chorus,'‘ 
Owl’s I’/Urol. Bohemian Girl. 
Laloh Koy. Dixlo (ns ployed in tho South).... 
Sound Orf. ■ • • Eksnuorn. 
Sound Trout pots. .. , ElMIsercrio. 
Limited Mail. Fantasia Mililniro. . ,, . . 
Ynnkeo Tickler; ‘ - •. - - Forest in the Stream. ’ • 

negheb© 

Charity ol» do Heart. " • 
Adam and Evo and do Wlntor. Apple. 
8iuners, .Chicken 8tealers,-Elc.. 

'Loins VASIMIMt.-.., 

Good Bye,. Susan June. 
Hide Away. 
Put Away dat Straw. 
Thompson's Old Gray 1 

NO MUSIC WILL BE EXCHANGED. 

We are constantly adding to our List, and'we will send o 
month to'month hew' and revised Catalogue. 



Owing to the many inquiries received by us daily as to where 

Phonographs, can be purchased, we beg to present 'below' a list of our 

authorized agents, each exclusive for the. district named, who. offer. ... 

Phonographs and Supplies 
FOR SALE. 

NEW ENGLAND PHONOGRAPH 00., 
657 Washington St., Boston, Mabs. 

WISCONSIN PHONOGRAPH 00., 
414 Broadway,' Milwaukee, Wis. 

PACIFIC PHONOGRAPH CO., 
383 Pink St., San Francisco, Oai. 

OHIO PHONOGRAPH CO., , . 
?20 Walnut St.,, Cincinnati, 0; 

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., 
687 E St., N. W., Washington, D. 0. 

MONTANA PHONOGRAPH CO., ' 
Grandon Block, Helena, Mont, i 

GEORGE W. GRANT, STATE AGENT, 
P. 0: Box 18, Nashville, Tenni 

LOUISIANA PHONOGRAPH 00., 
87 Equitable Building, New Orleans, La. 

MISSISSIPPI STATE PHONOGRAPH AGENCY, 
87 Equitable Building, New Orleans, La. 

INDIANA STATE PHONOGRAPH AGENCY, 
: SopxH Illinois St., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Territory, 

■ Nbw England States. 

For terms, conditions of sale, or Illustrated Catalogue of the 
machines and supplies, send stamp with inquiry to the company-‘dr} 

agent in whose territory you contemplate using the machine, or to 



/ 

Correspondence, briefs, specifications or literary 
composition may be-recorded on the phonograph, to be- 
transcribed later by any one who can operate a type- 
water.; In this field it is steadily making its way! 

Business machine, with Storage Battery; etc., sold 
or leased. Prices given; on application to 

THE TEXAS PHONOGRAPH CO, 
THUS. CONYNGTON, Gonl. Man. RAIVFRTflM tevac 

irmm QwuV* 10Bai-clay.Street; 

* THE PHONOGRAM • 

THE • COSMOPOLITAN • MAGAZINE PURIFY THE BLOOD. 
■ I.lln.if."'n|l|taL.E.RE“EOr F0“ 

;T”sraDcEAmStCTH^'TCAL co- i 

Phonographs, Sewing Machines, Coffee Mills, Fan Motors 
Surgeons’and Physicians'Uses, Etc. ’ 
Oafoiuot Prsw-m 



' , * Tin- EASTERN # 

Electric Light and Storage Battery Company, 
LOWELL, MASS., 

New- “Special Sorley” Storage Battery 

ADOPTED BY THE PHONOGRAPH CONVENTION,, NEW YORK, AS THE 

STANDARD BA TTERY FOR PHONOGRAPH PURPOSES. 

THE NEW ENGLAND PHONOGRAPH COMPANY. 
STATE PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, ILLINOIS.- 

TEXAS PHONOGRAPH COMPANY. 
SOOTH DAKOTA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 

i MONTANA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY. 
y17,, HOLLAND BROS., OTTAWA, General Agents for Canada. 

Np,i4;Cell wlH run a Phonograph from 120 to 1B0 Hours on a Slnglo Charge. Prlco 814.00 
!;■ . “ " i«»toi2o.8,8.0o 

' j • 7510 80 " “ " “ 8ii.oo 
nograph 

and One-Half Amp on 

jV.- Cye guarantee our.' Phonograph Cel) to have a greater capacity per pound of element; 
to. haven greater capacity in proportion to its bulk, and to outlast any other'storage 
•>M*eiy .in the market.; Hundreds of our batteries are in use all over the country. 

Dynamos for charging one or two cells in series of 15 amperes rr 
size 8A x 9 inches high, weight 40 lbs. 

: price $35.00, 



PUBLICATION AND MICROFILM 
COPYING RESTRICTIONS 

Reel duplication of the whole or of 
any part of this film is prohibited. 
In lieu of transcripts, however, 
enlarged photocopies of selected 
items contained on these reels 
may be made in order to facilitate 
research. 



A Note on the Sources 

The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 
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